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^..nonuwiuH WD — President Nixon gained a six-
day delay Thursday in hisjight against a Watergate ib-
v poena, and a panel of experts said it will present another 
:« report Saturday. on the 18V»-minute gap in a crucial 
^ White House tape: •. . . r.- . •*•.... 
resent Report on Tape Ga 
Mfh 
necUon with the report will be decided at the meeting. In structed by the President not to do so.* 
The panel was chosen jointly by the White Hou^ p^ ^ . - . -
WfM 






_ - _ issued against Nixon by the 
Watergate special prosecutor had been due Thursday 
morning, but U.S.Dist. Judge John J. Sirica gave 
lawyers additional time to file briefs and set a hearing 
the subpoena<..-w^jvj 
sssasRf+.ai •*<•& nff. p 
p In a brief session with lawyer in the Watergate .-
Ifeover-up case and White House attorneys, Sirica gave 
ftem until next Monday to file answers to the White 
House motion and set a; hearing for Wednesday. -
r - In a similar struggle last fall, Sirica rejected White 
House claims of executive privilege and ordered Nixon $ 
to turn over several tape recordings of presidential con- % 
Versations. He wasupheld by the U.S.' Court of Appeals 
here, but Nixon eventually turned over the tapes without 
appealing'to the Supreme Court.. ' v 
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski after the gap in the 
, tape was made known in a hearing before Sirica, who 
- T-Tecommended the Watergate grand jury investigate. 
• THE GAP is in one of nine tapes originally sul£ 
poenaed by the special prosecutor's office last year. The 
blank section is at the beginning of a conversation 
i'Gi between Nixon and then-White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman on June 20, 1972 — three days after the break-
at Democratic party headquarters in the Watergate 
'ice building. ^ 
Rose Mary Woods, Nixon's personal secretary, 
testified she may have accidentally pushed the recotxl-
erase button while transcribing the tape but for no more 
than five minutes. But the tape experts said the 
kerasures were contiguous and not one single operation. 
At the White House Thursday, Deputy Press 
Secretary Gerald L. ~~ 
THERE WERE strong indications from,both sides, 
however, that thistime the final showdown may come in 
the high court. 
, Meanwhile, two members of the paneLpf tape recor-
ding experts Said they would present their report to 
Sirica Saturday. The panel has been studying the cause 
of the gap since last November. 
In an interim report in January, the panel said the gap < 
Was caused by a process of erasing and rerecording at 
least five and possibly nine times, but it did not address 
itself to whether the erasure was deliberate. 
Sirica said the meeting Saturday with Dr. Richard 
Bolt, former professor at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology/ and a second unidentified member.of the .1 
panel would be held in the judge's chambers. : 
The judge said details of the report "will not bpmade f 
public at jtrnt tinipj,' but that further proceedings in con- *' 
Warren said the House Judiciary 
: Committee, which is considering ̂ impeachment got "the 
full story of Watergate" when Nibton turned Over 1,200 
|| pages of edited transcripts of taped conversations Tues-
4 day. ; • ••' '• i. 
„ Warren commented in response to a question about 
the committee's vote toinform Nixon that it feels he has 
"failed to comply" with its subpoena, which had asked 
for the tapes rather than edited transcripts. 
Warren said the White House feels the committee 
; members have been given "the facts on which they can 
move ahead." He also stuck by Nixon's offer to allow 
Committee Chairman Peter Rodino, D-N.J., and 
, Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich., but no other committee 
or staff members, to listen to the tapes in private and 
'verify the transcripts. 
"We feel we have made a very fair, full and responsi-
|  b l e  o f f e r , "  W a r r e n  s a i d . f  "  * f ^ v  l  
^ FROM SENATE sourCescarfre repdrts that'Alex-
v/ ander M. Haig Jr., current'White House chief of staff, 
gs refused to answer questions before the Senate 
' " Watergate committee Thursday, saying he had been in-
At an executive session of the panel, Haig presented a< 
* ̂ letter from Nixon saying, "It would be* wholly inap* 
»^propriate for the committee to examine you atjput your 
activities as chief of staff or about information that has 
J-come to you in that position...." 
^|p. Nixon's letter Invoked both executive privilege and. 
?•••attorney-client privilege in ordering Haig not to 
^cooperate with the committee probe of Watergate. •>;: 
Vice-President Gerald R. Ford said Thursday that '1 
. nafter reading^ome of the newly released Watergate 
- transcripts he is "convinced beyond any doubt" that 
,. JVixon is innocent of any wrongdoing. 
< However, in an interview on NBC's "Today" . 
, "program, Ford said he believes Nixon "could have been 
/more forceful" in. trying to get to the bottom of 
.Watergate faster. 
,< In a brief meeting with reporters at the Justice 
.' Department, Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry E. Petersen 
" defended his conduct of the initial Watergateinvestiga­
tion anddeclared,"I am not awhore." 
i^ The White House-edited transcripts showed Petersen 
i^pregularly informing Nixon about the progress of the in-
'|||vestigation and sometimes advising him about ways to 
iMsadeal with top presidential aides implicated in the scan-? 
$<dal. 
' "I walked through a minefield and came out clean," 
- Petersen said. 
In another Watergate-impeachment development, the 
^Judiciary Committee approved by voice vote live televi-, 
vision coverage of its impeachirient: proceedings so long 
'•.-.Vas it does not interfere with the proceedings. 
Presidential counselor->Dean Burchsaid the White •: 
fc, House had no objections to live television coverage. 
However, he repeated the; White House view that -
whatever is done should be handled speedily. .V? 
"Time is becoming critical in this thing," Burch said 
in a White Hous&jneeting with hewsmen. "It's just hot 
the right thing" to continue the proceedings into the 
Tvrnd 
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 ̂ By SGOTT -rAGUAmNO 
T®wu» Staff Writer": e..;.i:.., 
A' low turnout is expected for Saturday's Democrat 
, i Raz® Unid.a Pr^wrie» "hen voters from Texas' 254 counties select party 
nominees for 24 U.S.. House seats, governor and various other statewide aha 
rjfcounty positions. «•• ^ , t' 
' ̂  Travis County Voters face 40 state and local races In the Democratic 
primary with It of those contested. Local Republicans must decide on 19. 
nominees with only two races, governor and lieutenant governor, having op* ' 
jpositien: > ,, " 
RA2A UNIDA supporters will hold their first primary Saturday becaus#" 
their 1932 gubernatorial candidate, Ramsey Muniz. poJUed over 200,000 vot^t 
•two years ago. - ,, 
7 Upder the Terrell Election Law of 1907, Raza Unid^'s high '72 turnout 
automatically places it on the 1974 gubernatorial ballot providing it holds « 
rimary election. y-.-
who is again running for governor, heads up a slate of 10 can-
a l l  r u n n i n g  u n o p p o s e d .  "  •  -  :  ^ *  , > S f  
Some of the more hotly contested - local races liSclUde 'the 10th 
Congressional race, state representative Places 1 and 4, county judge and 
county commissioner, Precinct 2. ' , 4,,, 
^ INCUMBENT U.S. Rep, J,J. "Jake" Pickle faces strong option from 
liberal freshman .State R6p. Larry Bales and E.H. Meadows, a local school 
S|eacher,iV:'::.V'' 
The Democratic gubernatorial race between Gov. Dofyh Brfscoe iiid 





. ̂ iidates, i 
X {folatad Pafldii 4B-8B)* 
watchers; however, the governor's race shouldn't provide the political shuf­
fle which occurred two years ago. 
More than two million votes were cast in the 1972 Democratic primary 
when Texas' two top politicians, Gov. Preston Smith and Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes, were ousted from public office. 
.. _ Running in a field of seven opponents, Barnes and Smith fell a lowly third 
• and fourth, respectively, behind Briscoe and Ms. Farenthold. Briscoe final­
ly whipped the former state representative in a runoff election by a three-fO-
, two vote margin. 
" Another political fight will begin in the late hours of election day when 
voters meet for the precinct convention. Agricultural Commissioner John 
C. White has predicted the largest attendance in history for the Democratic.. 
precinct conventions. ' - v 
. "One of the reasons for the expected high turnout is the new supplemental 
rule which guarantees' a group the right to caucus and elect delegates if at 
least 20 percent,of the participants sign a written petition," White said, 
fv POLHICAL FIGHTING between the Briscoe, Farenthold and Wallacelte 
forces have already surfaced for Saturday's meetings with Gordon R. Wynh 
Jr., Briscoe's election committee chairman, predicting $ possible effort to; 
;take over the conventions by the'"radical left,", ^3, ?££ ?V ;: 




/autumn electioo campaigns. 






The University System Board 'of-^ 
Regents will meet at 9 a.m. Friday in thftjj 
Main BUilding to consider preliminary ^ J 
plans for a new Union East and a Union'/fi 
Building remodeling. 
• Student services-fees, construction coinffe! 
tracts ior4he SpecialJSvents Ceoter ani ' 
disposition of. two University airplanes^ 
also will be discussed by the regents. 
The Union renovation plans come after 
three months of research and input from^ 
students and other users of the UnionJfP 
Building,: I 
Project architects have worked with a^5®" 
Committee appointed in February by 
University President Stephen Spurr. •; 
Union Director Shirley. Bird Perry sai<|$ 
Thursday she felt in some areas the comty^i 
mittee had asked for too much input, but;&f 
they wanted to be sure anyone witti ideas. . ^; 
for . the renovations and'° building had- &<•'$. 
chance to express them. 
the committee will continue to work 
witii the Office of Planning, Facilities anil' 
Construction, Ms. Perry said, to decide 
plans for the renovation and construction. 
"We have a lot of things we need to think 
about, to perfect," she"said, 
The compulsory student services fee 
may have to be lowered because of an a 
torney general's opinion released 
week, which said that the statutory max 
imum fee of $30 can only be charged to 
students enrolled for 18 hours. Presently, 
the $30 fee is charged to students taking 12 
or more hours. 
The regents also Will consider what to do 
with bids opened last week for construc­
tion of the new Special Events Center. All 
the bids submitted were higher than the 
University's cost estimates for the arena. 
The fate of two airplanes, one owned by 
the University and the other leased from 
the University of Texas Foundation, Inc., 
also will be discussed. Flight logs and 
reservations lists for the aircraft have 
bee.n under fire recently. ^ • 
jaw 
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x5ay Misty for, Me' 
CouncilApproves 
Nuclear 
fL >*> fiJko- * 
Although this might remind some 'people of 
of Boggy Creek" or the moors around 
'the Legend 
"Wuthering 
tmw SttrH Aimitr»n[ 
^Heights," it is in reality only the gazebo by Municipal 
: Auditorium at sunrise 011 one of the recent humid days. 
II li • .«[ I j: • : •••• - - • • -:<&• 
, By RICHARD FLY 
Texan. Staff Writer 
Wilding developers, facing a second City 
Council vote on the 3,500-acre community 
next week, may be violating their own en­
vironmental study of the area. '/ 
Charges have been made by Save 
Austin's Valuable Environment and the 
Ad Hoc Committee to Save the Hill Coun­
try that developers have not followed the 
recommendations made , by Dr. Robert 
Parker, a Fort Worth biologist, who con­
ducted the study. 
Under Fire Again 
The charges arose after 
photographs of Panther Hollow, a natural, 
creek system running through the tract 
and emptying into Lake Austin, showed 
that rain early this week washed a large 
amount of sediment into the creek from 
adjacent golf course construction. 
The sediment discharge turned the 
- « ti7, a • -aerial "" 1 
5^ 
Requests . . . 
Absentee ballot re­
quests for the June 1 
primary runoff elec­
tions will be available 
at tables in front of 
several major stu­









high wiil.be in the low 
90s with the low near 
70. High Saturday will 
be in the upper 80s; 
Winds Friday will be 
.southerly, 10..to 
To avoid/sheet wash and erosion, the 
study states, developers should avoid cut­
ting into slopes exceeding an angle of 20 
percent. 
' 'The greater the sheet wash and ero­
sion, the more lodse material will find its 
way into; ponds,• streams- and Lake 
Austin,the study states. 
The slope along Panther Hollow is 
between 20 and 30 percent. 
Southern Living and Leisure, Inc., 
developers of Wilding, should have either 
followed the recommendations or made 
provisions to avoid the runoff, Mike Smith,, 
SAVE member, said. - , J 
Cover vegatation bordering the creek or 
:'i short retaining wall might have reduced 
the amount ofsiltation in Panther Hollow 
he • said' -1 
it,  §mfth continued. 
Mike Hess, University architecture stu­
dent, said that after thte course is com­
plete, however, the runoff will carry fer­
tilizer, insecticide and street trash, in* 
stead of sediment. 
' - A substantial increase in sediment in-
deeper portions of Panther Hollow could 
destroy marine habitat, Mike Smith said. 
Meanwhile, Southern Living figures 
show that 631 acres, or 18 percent of the 
total area, will be retained for open space.' 
r . An environmental impact statement, 
drawn from the analysis recommen­
dations, points out, however, that 40 per­
cent of the community acreage will be 
devoted to open space. 
The difference, Lawrence Smith said, 
lies in that 760 acres of open space will be 
retained when specific unti developments 
are planned. 
Units have not been planned yet, but he 
said the projections for open space should 
be met. --/. 
By UNDA FANNH#* 
Texan Staff Writer 
, Austin's participation in the preliminary 
planning stage of the South Texas Nuclear 
Project II was approved Thursday by City 
Council before a sparse audWKse. , 
. The nuclear power plant is scheduled to 
be built mi an undetermined site, between 
San Antonio and Austin. 
r Other possible participants in the pro-, 
ject are San Antonio City Public Service 
' Board, Houston Lighting and Power Co., 
Central. Power and Light Co. of Corpus 
Christi and the Lower Colorado River 
Authority. 
The preliminary agreement "will die a § 
natural death June 1, 1975," Electric 
Utilities Director R.L. Hancock said. At 
that time, participants <must make a firm 
commitment if they desire a share in the 
final project. 
IN APPROVING the city's participa­
tion, councilmen committed $440,000 or 
one-fifth of the cos.t ofv the pining, 
program. I * 
0 The moifey, Hancock said, would cOme 
from a future generation allocation in .the > 
Capitol Improvements *Program. 
"Participants have the option of 
withdrawing," Hancock said. "If other 
participants remain in the project, the ex-
t penditures would be refunded." 
If Austin should withdraw from the pro-
(ject and later decide 'to participate, as 
' happened with the first South Texas 
Nuclear Project^ "the remaining par-
^ . .... 
ticipants may be less inclined to allow that 
/ the second time," he said. 
"It would be a grept risk if Austiii 
declines to participate," Hancock said. 
"We would not have input into the pro*. 
•Ject,'.' 
IN MOVING to apprpve the agreemc 
_Cojineilman._Lowell Lebermann said; 
supported thecity's participation, sincei 
'"is consistent with our current posture 
at' lea^l participate in the planning." 
"The need is evident unless there is a 
drastic change in the whole South Texas 
area," Hancock said. "The plant will be 
built." 
The city's percentage of the final pro-
"would have to be determined in the -
course of events," Hancock said. Austin's 
current share in the first plant is 16 per­
cent.". • , . % 
"Nuclear power still continues to be ft 
most economical for consumers and the ' 
most attractive environmentaUy,'' headd^ 
edv : " » 1 tM 
THE MOTION passed by a vote of 5-1;^ 
with Mayor Pro-Tem Dan Love absent and >' 
Councilman Bob Binder voting against the^t. 
proposal.: /;:/•/-•/'/,:;• 
Councilman Jeff Friedman added that 
he voted for the motion "with the un-s 
derstanding that we get this type of work 
done on alternative sources. ~ , 
"We need to be^bn the ground flodr of ^ 
everything," Friedman said] suggesting 
^that the city countribute funds for I 
research into solar energy^, 
r. . , 
' 
Officials JPr^ict Busy Day 
. re making it sound like they're 
leaying this land out of the goodneq&of 
their hearts," Hess said. 
Southern Living president Lawrence*.^ Mike Smith called the impact statement 
Smith admitted secernent runoff into the * a "PR job." 
creek occurred but said little of it entered 
Lake Austin thanks to check dams which 
slow the water and allow silt to settle: " 
"We know it won't have an adverse 
effect" on the creek, he said." 
"We're not denying that there are short-
term increases in siltation and erosion, 
(provided b}' golf course) will decrease 
Austin is conducting an impact study of 
Wilding; authorized by City Council, which 
will be presented at council's May 9 
meeting. 
. ^ Southern Living is asking the council to. 
approve creation of a fresh water supply 
district jand extension of the city's 
serve 
' By MIKE POWERS .• -,-i# 
"CoiriS early; avoid the rush,'* best por­
trays the advice of those currently direft 
f ting University fall preregistration as the 
final day arrives Friday. - ' 
4 Among the departments questioned 
/; Thursday, a typical comment came from 
: Barbara Doran, cobrdinator for the dean's 
office in the School of Communication, 
"Either we're going to have a mad rush 
Friday or enrollment has fallen off badly. 
With one day left we've completed only 
slightly more than half our expected 
figure." -
It'sr typical'of students to wait until the 
last minute,' especially with last-minute 
• papers and approaching finals," observed 
Dr. Walter Brown, undergraduate adviser 
in the Department of Botany. "We're 
behind somewhat, but we'll catch up." 
The weight of catching Up generally falls 
on the registrar's office. "We're implor­
ing students to finish as early as possible, < 
even Friday morning," Gary Speer, assis­
tant registrar and registration supervisor, 
said "or we'll have an pwfully heavy Fri­
day afternoon. People gripe about stan­
ding in lines. Well, they bring it on 
themselves 1>y waiting until the last 
minute." 
Speer added that one saving grace 
in the spring is that preregistration is 





this to the longer time lag over th#§ 
summer. "People can usually plan mor# nS 
definitely over the shorter period between .>«. 
fall and spring semesters." 
• Speer's light moment this wedc oc-
cunred when a student displayed hesita­
tion when referred to the red- and greeny; 
fettered optional fee cards, finally admit4.^ 
ting, "I'm color blind." lis 
The cards, expected to be a source offp% 
great confusion, have proved generally?:J 
well accepted. "Students who read the^i 
cards carefully do fine," Nancy ElUm, -
secretary in the Department ofc&H 
Psycholoj^, commented. "Most questionillll 
arise about the old blanket tax, which is 
hidden among the selections, and the shut-^ 
tie buses, which are a mandatory tee.-^H 
Some people are confused, however, since^ 
the Cultural Entertainment Committee"*** 
space mentions transportation." 
&^Several departments told of students be­
ing barred from picking up materials 
although they had paid their delinquent / 
bills prior to the April 12 deadline, usually 
verified by a quick dash to the University 
a c c o u n t i n g  o f f i c e .  - _ v  ^  v  < > L (  
Fall registration ^llls'musrbe paia by 
Aug. 21 or the student's schedule will be 
canceled. The bills will be mailed the first .< 
part of August. 
lions 
a ? . .  
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"lit" 
By LINDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 
(Editor's Note: this it 
the second In a two-part 
series on rape in Am tin.) 
Because of the life style and 
habits of University women, 
they may have a greater 
•chance of being raped than 
.women in other parts of 
^Austin. 
%; "University age people are 
^possibly in the position to be 
^attacked more ofteni" Capt. 
-Harland Moore of the Austin 
[Police Department said; 
I "They are not part of a family 
f»nd are out a little more." 
•mm 
jb 
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'Because of thii age 
category they may also be 
more prone to be attacked," 
he said. "Quite often hitchhik­
ing is connected." 
After a woman is raped, she 
faces hours of questioning, ex* 
aminations and legal hassles. 
"If the rape report is called 
in, a uniformed patrol car is 
sent out," Moore said, "If it 
happened a short time prior, a 
description is taken so other 
units can look for the at* 
tacker, 
i S;?' We also need to be 
reasonably certain some sort 
of criminal act has actually 
been committed," he said. 
The victim is then taken to. 
Brackenridge Hospital for a 
medical examination and to 
the criminal investigation 
division of the police depart­
ment for interviewing, Moore 
said. ; 
If a suspect is arrested, Uie 
victim is asked to identify the 
person in a police lineup. 
"Quite often we pretty well 
have to depend on a personal 
eye-witness identification of 
the victim," Moore said. "In 
most rape cases, that is 
almost all of the admissible 
evidence we have." 
<^gunce the identification is 
made, Moore said a complaint 
is issued wi the accused per-
sont ajnd the case goes to the 
district 
Won. 
To ease the problems con­
nected with a rape, a Rape 
Crisis Center is being set up 
by the Student Government 
Women's Affairs Committee. 
The center, which will 
provide counseling for rape 
victims, will open June 1, us­
ing the Telephone Counseling 
and Referral Number, 476-
7073. 
In addition; Barbara Cohen, 
co-chairperson of the com­
mitted, said counselors from 
the center will take victims 
through' the legal and medical 
Steps necessary following a 
'WSgi min 
that a victim go to 
Brackenridge Hospital as 
soon as possible without 
Student Serviced 
Cohen'' Recommended 
changing clothes or cleaning 
tip. I . 
"The police should be called 
so they will meet you there," 
she said. "We go to the victim 
immediately and make sure 
the police ask the right 
questions. 
"The medical exam is real­
ly harassing," she said. "All 
other injuries should also be 
checked,; Such as bites, 
bruises and bleeding. The vict 
tim should make the policf 
take a picture of her and her 
injuries." 
For formal counseling after 
the rape, the victims are 
referred to a University psy­
chologist at the Counseling-
Psychplogical Services 
Center;; ' 
Although the Rape Crisis 
Center is planned primarily j 
for University students, Ms. I 
Cohen said no one will be turn­
ed away. 
By the fall of 1974, however, 
a similar Rape Crisis Center 
sponsored by the local chapter 
of the National Organization 




IS THE DEAOUNE FOR TURNING IN 
YOUR DIVIDENDS IF YOU WILL NOT 
BE HERE THIS SUMMER. 
Final Turn-In Date Is June 30th 
TURN IW 
O W l O B  
Just bring your dividends up to the Co-Op Second iFloor and put 
them in the special envelopes the Co-Op Rebate Fairy left 
scattered around the night bfefore. Then all you have to do is hand 
the envelope to one of our clean-living Employees With your UT ID 
and your rebate will be mailed out in September in accordance 
with the famous once-a-year dividend policy. You don't have to 
add up your dividends because they're going to be audited. Be sure, 
to put down the address on the envelope where you- want; your 
rebate mailed in September. 
ro 
if. 
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The University Co-Op Bike Shop 
does not want you left out of the 
crowd when they go bike riding. 
S 
mustache 
5, speeds Men's and Ladies *89.95 
* 10 speeds *10000 - *22500 





flats fixed $1.25 plus parts 
complete overhaul $12.00 plus parts 
(hubs repacked, crank repacked, 
and general adjustments) 
For people on the move, the Bike Shop 
has bike racks. l«£oo 
vw racks $14.50 
Co-Op 
CO-OP BIKE SHOP 
HIS9mm 403 W. 23rd 
One hour free parking with 
$2 purchase or more. 
, BankAmericard ,and 
MasterOtarge Welcome. • 
v' "By BILL DAWSON 
Dead Week, both an entity 
and a phrase, it not unique to 
the University, and though the 
"week" lasts only from Mon­
day through Wednesday, the 
widely circulated misnomer is 
understandable. "Dead three-
sevenths of a week" just) 
doesn't have the same ring td-
it. •' [y.\ yr. 
So, as that moribund stretch 
of time once again looms 
large on the horizon for 
University students, oppor-
tunitiesand services exist for 
frazzled scholars careening 
toward finals. 
For those .prodigals who are 
soberly considering the 
prospect of exams beginning 
after a misspent semester, 
wiWi 
fiii5 A " 
the University Reading and 
Study Skills Laboratory could 
prove helpful. Located in 
Jester Crater A332, RASSL 
will be open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for walk-in services to those 
cing help. " 
jln addition, the RASSL 
i Center in the Academic 
Center foyer will remain 
open, with information on 
various study and exam 
problems. % 
The Main Library will re­
tain its regular hours through 
Dead Week and finals, but the 
Undergraduate Library will 
be open to/midnight each night 
during that period. 
The final Daily»Texan of tli£ 
semster will be published 
Monday, with the summer 
Texan beginning 
publication June 4. 
While Dobie Screen will not 
be repeating . its round-the-
clock -movies during Dead 
Week, the theater will have 
midnight films' every night, in 
addition to its regular 
.features. ; 
' -The Texas Union is planning 
no special entertainment such 
as films or music to brighten 
the exam period, but the 
Union GeneraL. Stores does 
have an exam special with 
reduced prices on blue books, 
pens, carbon paper and other 
; such ' academic ac-
couterments. 
Armadillo World > Head­
quarters features Loudon 
Wainwrigit in Friday and 
Saturday, Freddy King on 
Sunday-and Captain Be^fheart 
May 10 and 11. ? 
Monday the Texas Opry 
House will stage a Mental 
Health-Mental Retardation 
benefit with Willie Nelson, 
Michael Murphey, B.W, 
Stevenson and Rusty Weir.... 
: For students with a craving 
for snacks in the proverbially 
wee morning hours, Baker's 
Dozen donut shop in Dobie 
Mall will be open 24 hours a 
day through Dead Week and 
finals. 
But students taking shuttle 
buses to campus to study or 
take finals should be advised 
that reduced shuttle: service 
will be in effect. 
. -s. ^ 
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Open Till 9:30 
THurs  ̂ & Fri. 
23rd & 
Guadalupe 
The Co-Op Record Shop in it's attempts to bring to the 
students, staff and faculty of the University great vinyl at 
reasonable prices wishes to present it's latest... 
Page 2A Friday, Miy 3, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
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Angeb olf tne highest order" i ^ 
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By DAVlD HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 
Coiistructibn problems at 
the University-owned 
Gateway Apartments may be 
repaired soon, Prank (Xf^was never begun. 
Erwin, University System Brock'first showed the 
»• ; ment within the complex, and 
The apartmehts were first r varmint control <a problem 
occupied in January, 1973, posed by stray cats, dogs and 
Most of the complaints center skunks). 
around landscaping. j^hicb< 
- **'•- ' -
also said that scor­
pions had been found within 
natural wall ^structures and 
need to be exterminated. 
regent, said while touring the 
married student housing com' 
plex Thursday. -V 
Erwin said he probabl^i- shown areas where there is no 
would make specific 
recommendations 
v c 
group his apartment,''which 
recently received some flood 
damage. They were then 
Regent 
—Tmmi Staff HmM by 
Erwin (block suit) discusses Gateway's problems. 
A statewide study of 
salaries and personnel 
policies for nonfaculty 
employes of Texas univen 
sities was announced Thurs­
day by the Coordinating 
Board, Texas College and 
University System. 
The first phase of the study 
will consist of recommen­
dations to the 64th Legislature 
concerning levels of state fun­
ding required for equitable 




Bevington Reed said the 14-
month project will examine 
recruitment, selection, brain­
ing, promotion and compensa­
tion policies for the employes 
in Texas colleges. -
The project, which will cost 
$131,000, is being conducted 
under an interagency contract 
CLASSIFIEDS 
THEY WORK! 
. With the Governor's Offioe of 
Planning Coordination with 
federal funds available 
through the Intergovernmen­
tal Personnel Act. . 
Members of Senatefinance 
and House Appropriations 
Committees have termed the 
need for data on this subject 
"imperative," Reed said. - " 
The commissioner of higher 
education will- name an ad­
visory committee, including 
representatives from Texas 
colleges and universities, for 
the project. . ' 
to the 
Board of Regents at its June 
meeting but construction will 
jbegin before then, "to get tt# 
?work done." 
Erwin added that $250,00 
. would be a starting point to 
. get the repairs under way, and 
a later decision will deter­
mine how much more is need­
led. 
. the money will come from 
. the regents' construction 
fund, Erwin explained. 
. He decided the top priority 
of repairs are those 
.apartments with badly con­
structed interiors, some of 
which have had flooding 
problems during heavy rains. 
Bill Brock, Studfcnt Govern­
ment administrative assistant 
and a Gateway resident, con­
ducted the tour for Erwin and 
administrative officials, in­
cluding William Wilcox, direc­
tor of the University Physical 
Plant, and Robert Cooke, 
director of University hous-' 
Drug Specials 
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Special Sale prices on Custom fitted 
swim suits! 
Inventory Reduction Sale 
one day special (today only) 
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Pick from an assortment of 
to $ 
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•[. now "T net 
fspecial group) 
Pick one pair of jeans and pants 
from a large selection and get the 
pair FREE. Highest price 
prevails. Net. 
Co-Op 
On* hour free parking 




Suits that you buy fit 
you...tops and bottoms sold 
separately, now at special sale 
prices. Left: Bali bikini in 
assorted prints, top, $3.99, 
bottom, $3.99 . Center: Vani­
ty Fair leopard print maillot, 
$1^.99. Right: Vabsarette 
hipster suit in solid black or 
green and orange print, top, 
$5.49, bottom, $4.49. . . 
LINGERIE, 1 ST FLOOR 
Sir 
o mwimr® 
'round cover, causing hazards 
tor children. > 
Brock also pointed out areas' 
like natural embankments, 
stairways and split level 
patios without adequate 
fences to keep small children 
from falling. 
The most costly problenf~ 
observed was the erosion on 
the embankments which serve 
as foundations for some of the 
apartments. Mud often is 
washed into drainage systems 
during rains. 
Erwin said all alternatives 
will be studied to find the 
cheapest way to stop erosion. 
When told it may cost as ipuch 
as $1.6 million, Erwin said, 
"It might be best to abandon. 
it (Gateway) rather than to 
spend $1.6 million landscaping 
it." 
Other improvements to be 
considered are a bicycle path 
to a nearby shopping center 
and elementary school, ad­
ditional playground equip-
§®PS11§; 
, Final column, and with It my last chance to resurrect 
all the lost words and ideas which strangled and died in 
the early morning arms of deadline panic. 
But, no inspirational miracle rises to meet the need, 
nothing but the rasping sound of a worn record,-"You're 
not a kid at 33." 
The honeymoon trip with ideas is over, it's time to re­
join my contemporaries, sweating out second mortgages 
and hustling after success. 
But no blues from this "Good Time Charlie," it Was a 
great ride while it lasted. ' , 
Three y^ars ago, while t hustled life insurance off the 
Texas coast, students were in the field against war, 
r a c i s m  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  m a d n e s s ^ v  
' The battle sounds finally penetrated and breached the 
walls of my tunnel vision ~ the action was with ideas.. 
The greening of a silent '50s refugee never went 
smoothly, but it was a kick to be, part of the action, even if 
only on the fringe. a 
Like an a Academy Awards' winner I have many people 
to thank: Steve Renfrew, John Yemma and Michael 
Eakln .for indulging me with a column of nostalgic 
therapy, Texan staffers who did the work of the hard 
news but maintained:tbe ijlusmthat I was one of them; 
and for all those who read the column. .. _» 
For those who didn't, to hell with you. 
i4< fU vt-B. 
tfX} 
imwM 
0 0 A 
m 
Office of the Registrar 
by CARBER. 
t if— *7^* •*> 7 fh ^ <> 
" . 4 "5"he Simple Sandal.-
Broad buckle-
strap riveted 
to wood platform. 
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can no 
~ 
Sow, in theljpb of covering a Capital, there're realty cer­
tain basic assumption* you have to bporate on. Thefiret i» 
that every government 
say ahould be beUeved. That*e a prima facie aeeumption, 
unless proven Id the contrary. s 
I.F. Stone 
- Tomorrow is election day. It would take another month of 
daily digging by this newspaper, and frantic scratching by the 
candidates, to sort through the confusing mass of charges and 
present any sort of clear picture of office-seekers. Even then, 
the picture would be disputed by many — or if undi8pb*«d, the 
choice may be unclear. So it goes: politics is the name ol the 
game, before or after the elections, p 
.AMERICAN 
$fco participate in it—and by those who do not participate. We 
are reaching the point where we can no longer afford not to 
participate in politics. The decisions are too important: the 
people are too many, the resources too scarce and, ill-
distributed and the time too short. And the realization of the 
critical n&ture of these problems is not widespread. 
Tomorrow we vote mice again, but after voting is the real op­
portunity for every individual to participate in the decision­
making process — the precinct conventions. Because of their 
importance, party conventions have long been the hidden half 
of the political process. In opposition to the grass-roots move­
ment of two years ago which recast the Democratic Party, the 
still unresponsive Texas party leadership is now urging its sup­
porters to attend the precinct conventions. So do we urge them 
— and every citizen who cares about the future of our society 
to vote Saturday and attend the precinct conventions. 
Ifcn open forum 
. It is normally The Texan's policy not to print partisan letters 
or Guest Viewpoints on or preceding the day of an election. We 
have made an exception this time around, however, to allow 
threecandidates-toajiswer charges raised against them in ads 
or "Eqjual Time" viewpoints placed in The Texan. Care has 
been Utken to ensure new political charges do not appear 
within the columns. A fourth, Republican county judge can­
didate Joe Leonard, was overlooked Thursday: we thus now^ 
give him the time due under Texas Student Publicationtules. 
Read all four Equal Times, but don't forget to vote.— M.E. 
if 
Wilding? 
The most advanced areas of in-' „ 
dustrial society exhibit throughout \ 
these two features: a trend toward 
consummation of technological k 
rationality and intensive efforts tov 
contain this trend within the es­
tablished institutions. Here is the in­
ternal contradiction of this , 
civilization: the irrational element 
in its rationality. It is the token of its 
, achievements. The industrial socie-
r : .ty which makes technology and. 
?|5science its own is organized for thel 
^evermore effective domination of -
:man and nature, for the ever more; 
? effective utilization of its resources, 
ilt becomes irrational when the-
^success of these efforts opens new 
* dimensions of human- realization. 
/ Organization for peace is different 
than organization for war; the in-; 
stitutions which served the struggle 
. ;v- for existence. Life as an end is 
qualitatively different from life as a 
mmm 
Herbert Marcuse 
'Protecting ̂ he environment at Wilding' 
''The water quality of Lake Austin in the vicinity of East 
Ranch is very good despite recreational and boating use, 
however populations such as projected for East Ranch might 
bring about some 'pollution* problems." 
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Equal Time 
'My name is John Dean and I demand Equal Time!!!! 
BY SANDY KRESS 
In his May 1 article entitled "Foreman's 
Student Record," Dan Lang maintained 
that his primary reason for supporting 
Wilson Foreman was that although Gon­
zalo Barrientos "is the most liberal," 
Barrientos is not "the most prostudent" 
candidate because his time will be 
dominated by chicano and labor com­
munities who "have prior, claims over 
students to his energies." 
Yes, Gonzalo has indeed be§n a dynamic, 
leader in East Austin, but he has con­
tributed far too much time and far too 
much work to the student community for 
Mr. Lang's remarks, to go unchallenged. 
During the redisricting dispute, for in­
stance, when students were trying to get 
their fair share of power in the new single-
member district scheme, it would have 
been easy for Gonzalo Barrientos to stay1 
out and not risk the sure-to-be-drawn 
southeast district from which he could 
easily run and win. But that's not the kind 
of person Gonzalo is. He fought with us 
tooth-and-nail to get a strong student dis­
trict and, largely because of his help and 
the help of Gabe Gutierrez, students will 
be remembered when the final districts 
are dravm. 
During the Texan and Student Govern­
ment funding battle, Gonzalo gave us 
needed day-and-night support. Few will 
forget his stirring words at the rally when 
he spoke of a* University that should be 
held accountable to the needs of students 
and faculty rcfcher than to the needs of a 
few big boys and bureaucrats. 
Gonzalo has, as well, been a constant 
counsel tb me all year on the minority 
recruitment problem at the University. 
His vision and his experience, without 
doubt, will substantially upgrade any 
legislative action taken in this area during 
the next session. 
Finally, when it comes to Texas Student' 
'Lobby priorities, there is only one can­
didate who has incorporated EVERY 
SINGLE ITEM into his platform, whether 
it be an elected student regent or student 
line 
Saturday, the governor and 
En: «•' 
To the editor: 
On Saturday, May 4, decisions will be 
made which will have a profound affect on 
the lives of every student on this campus. 
: Predictions for voter turnout are ex­
tremely low. It seems that many people 
doo't really believe it will make any 
difference who they vote for. Others have 
simply lost all faith in politics and 
politicians. Both of these reasons are very 
sad comments on the state of our political 
process today. Yet these are exactly the 
reasons why we must get out the vote 
Saturday. , 
It does make a difference who you vote' 
for on May 4. 
The next governor of Texas will deter­
mine who sits on the Board of Regents. 
This decision may determine whether or 
rnot your needs are represented on that 
board. * 
The recent funding decision made only 
too clear how important our choice of 
state legislators will be. Because students 
were active in the last election, we now 
have some legislators who were respon­
sive to our needs at a crucial time. 
In all the races before you this Saturday, 
the candidates selected and the decisions 
they make will have a direct effect on your 
life and bow your tax dollars are spent JIf 
you as a student or as a citizen wish to 
have some control over your life, it is up to 
you to vote this Saturday. Your Vote Does 
Make a Difference. 
BUI Parrish 
Vice-President. Stadeat Goveramemt 
College House 
T»thtciur: 
As a member of the neir list Street 
Cdtefe House membership committee, 1 
would like to thank Tbe Texan for Its 
coverage in Wednesday's paper of our 
- membership drive for next fall. If I may, I 
would like Jto expand on the article just a 
hit/ • 
As tfce arttde aoted, the new College 
House will he a cooperative tunby a 
system of committees in which all 
members participate. We have chosen this 
"method because we believe it allows ituut-
lonum participation by the individual 
members of the house. 
The purpose of College House, however, 
is to go beyond providing a cooperative liv­
ing structure. We also intend to make a 
concentrated effort to create a very real 
living/learning experience. At the pre­
sent, our plans include in-house seminars 
and programs, talks and dinners with 
professors (several of whom have promis­
ed us their support and participation), 
musical events by house members and. 
programs on the care and feeding of plants 
and bicycles. These are but a few of our 
ideas. The rest will depend on what the 
new bouse members want and are willing 
to create. 
So, if you like the sound of what we are 
doing, I hope you will come by and apply 
.for membership. Someone from the 
membership committee"will be at tbe Ark 
Cooperative, 2000, Pearl St., from 8:30 to 10 
p.m. Monday through Thursday to talk to 
ypu and give you an application. 
Roger Martia 
Y 1M3-B San Gabriel St 
47S-82M 
Goodnight, Dick 
While it is usually not our practice to 
associate our good name with left-wing, 
pinko publications, such as The Daily Tex­
an; we felt at this time we must come to 
the aid of one of our greatest Americans 
and Presidents, Richard M. - Nixon. This 
man of deepest-morality, of greatest 
honesty, of bottomless credibility has 
Come under attack in recent months from, 
not only the sick, "yellow," sinister press, 
and we do include you, D.T., but also from 
the demented old men in Congress, and 
even from "friends" like that punk, John 
Dean. We felt that, after this idiotic tirade 
of accusations, it was our duty as loyal, 
patriotic Americans to call on all other 
right-thinking citizens for their unstinging 
support of our indefatigible leader. 
Don't be duped by what you read in the 
papers and what you watch on television. 
After all: when was the last time you saw 
someone say or write something really 
nice about our President, outside of 
Tricia, or Julie-Baby? Obviously they are 
all out to get our fearless leader. Why? 
We'll tell you why.it's because President 
Nixon is onto their plot Yes, that's right, 
Walter, Dan, John, David, M.E., Buck and 
all you other creeps. He knows you are 
all. .. . ^ 
So wake up out there! fiet on your con­
gressman's back till he gets off his butt, 
and does something right for a change. 
This country cries for a strong leader to 
suppress this dissident element and to pull 
this, nation out of the "muck." This coun­
try needs, and what is even more impor­
tant; this country deserves, Richard Nix-
on.  . . . . . .  • 
Students for Progressive 
' Facism 
Union yummies 
To the edltort r 
Just after the Civil War, there was an 
estimated 5 million of them scattered 
from the Rio Grande north in Texas. This 
steer was an «vil tempered, mean 
hearted, tick and louse infested bundle of 
muscle!, hide and horns. 
; This true Longhorn was malignant, 
usually underfed, dangerous, smart piece 
of stock, until he joined a stampede — 
when he only knew to run. Often he was so 
nearly exhausted that he needed to stand 
cross-legged, but this bundle of hide, hair 
and bone had the energy, in the awful 
winter of 1885-86 to'walk from Kansas, 
across the Oklahoma and Texas 
Panhandles, south to the Pecos River, on 
bitter frozen ice, until they were left 
standing on bloody stumps for legs — the 
hoofs having >vorn off. 
Bernard Buie - " 
control over student services fees or more 
financial aig. 
With regards to the abortion'question, I 
would only quote Jane Hickey, a member 
of the Austin Women's Political Caucus. 
"I was at the meeting of the Austin 
Women's Political Caucus at which the 
recommendation of the Endorsements 
Committee was unanimously accepted to 
endorse Gonzalo Barrientos for state 
representative, Place 4, Travis County. 
Gonzalo Barrientos addressed the If 
questions we asked (which covered 
welfare, ERA, equality in employment 
and education, child care, abortion and 
credit discrimination) with clear percep­
tions and proposed solutions in accord not 
only with feminist goals but with humanist 
goals. He understood the problems of the 
people and had dug out solutions that'will -
work in the system. If there is a 
feminist/humanist in the race, for state 
representative. Plaice 4^ if it is Qonzalo. 
Barrientos." ,':W t 
In my view, there are many good and de­
cent people .running for public office this 
time around, but thjere are NONE finer 
nor more deserving of student support 
than Gonzalo Barrientos. : 
Gonzalo Barrientos is a fighter and a 
worker. He will indeed represent the 
chicanos and the poor, but he will also be 
the best representative students have ever 
had. 
Sandy Kress, former president of Stu-' 
dent Government, writes on behalf of Gon-
zalo Barrientos; '. 
Letters to the editor 
Firing Line letters should: 
• Bo typed triple-spaced. 
• Be 25 lines pr less. The Texan 
reserves the right to edit letters for 
length. 
• Include name, address, and phone 
number of contributor. - ' ' 
Mail letters to The Firing line, The 
Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT Station, 
Austin, Tex.; or bring letter* to the 
Texan offices, basement, Texas Student 
Publications Building. . 
f qua I Time 
By MIKE RENFRO 
' I would like to respond to two charges 
brought against me in yesterday's Daily 
Texan. The first charge concerns a discus­
sion at a candidate forum about nude 
swimming. Tbe allegation was that I 
thought the present law affecting nude 
swimmers was a good one and that I would 
enjoy prosecuting such a case. This is 
contpkrtely untrue. What I did say was 
; I would have to prosecute sudi a case 
luse I was bound by my oath to enforce" 
the laws of this state. It is a felony offense 
to appear nude hi public in the presence of 
children, and it is a misdemeanor offense 
to create a "public nuisance" with nudity. 
My personai feelings concerning node 
Minuning are that B the swimmer does 
not create a 
not in the • 
'nuisance" or if children are 
then no Iant has 
broken and I have no objection. . 
The real issue here is limited public 
access to our lake fronts and rivers and of 
trespassing on private property. There is 
simply not enough public land for 
recreatkmal 'tlse in Travis County. The 
county should purchase as much land as it 
can afford before land prices become even 
more inflated. Ultimately the problem can ' 
be solved only when there is enough public 
land so thit skinnydjppers do not have to 
compete for access to public beaches with 
those offended by nudity. ^ 
The second charge concern my beinjg 
endorsed by the American-Statesman as: 
mil at .Tbe Daily Texan. To be sure, this 
is not a commoo event, however, both en­
dorsements were based upon tiny desire to 
mak# our county government more 
.pedple-orientfcd.'-As the American-
Statesman said, "He (Renfro) has one 
major goal, to encourage Travis County 
residents to take an active part in all func­
tions of their county government.'' 
Michael Eakin expressed much the Same 
view -•>. i>rr, -
I told both papers my views about 
growth In Travis County. I explained my. 
vision of a County Planning Commission 
charged with limiting growth. My percep-
tion is that a large nrujority of Travis 
County residents" do, not want unlimited 
growth, even if it is of high quality. My 
campaign is based on working with all 
people in Travis County. I see the en­
dorsements by Austin 's  two daily 
newspapers as acceptance of niy attempt 
-to prevent further irrigation 0f this 
• community-
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By GARY MARKS 
A story appeared in Tuesday's 
Daily Texan concerning a screen-
cutting incident at the Riverside 
-Twin Cinema in which the manager 
was allegedly injured. The article 
. strongly implied that either a 
member of the projectionists union 
was the vandal. or at least that the 
union was responsible for what 
happened. Such biased accounts of 
our strike against Presidio Corp. 
(owners of the Riverside Twin 
Cinema, Village Cinema Four, and 
Dobie Screens I ttt) have created 
serious misconceptions which must 
Kg clarified. 
||p First, no union member was in­
volved in or had knowledge of the 
Riverside Twin incident until our 
business representative was con­
tacted by a Texan reporter Monday 
morning. We have been picketing 
the Riverside Twin since July IS, 
1973, and the theater management 
has been careful to photograph our 
members as insurance that no one 
enters the premises. (Not to men-
It 
tion a little harassment of pickets 
for good measure). 
Vandalism common • 
Second, all movie theaters (union: 
or nonunion) ar6 plagued by con-
tinued vandalism; Including seat 
burning or cutting, screen slashing, 
smokie bombs, brokenwindows.and 
bomb threats. In the 25 years that 
my family has been in the theater 
business; no rhyme or reason has 
been discovered for' the Senseless • 
destruction. Moreover, new movie 
houses are. subjected to greater 
abuse than older theaters, 
Third, strong anti-union sentime&t 
in this city has in the past led to. 
various local unions * being blamed 
for everything that goes vrrpng in a 
nonunion business. 
Presidio Corp., which Is primarily nion theaters (theater employes 
involved with oil and real estate in- \ were first brought under minimum 
terests,,ts-a good example of a non- "wage- laws in Congress' recently 
show business company moving into enacted statute.) Unfortunately, Imk 
the theato industry to mike a fast ion support in Texas is not yet 
buck. Thekey to success fsesploita- strong enough to permit our union to 
tioo of cheap labor; which usually ..cover all theater employes, as we do 
me^ns students. California and New York. Most 
The scenario is really .quite Sim-" Important, Presidio's "bread and 
pie. A "franchise" system is set up butter" theaters (Riverside Twin 
^ch basicdly involv^s local in- and Village Four) charge the same 
vestors acting as Iront meih^or a admission as union theaters. The 
corporation wiOrmoney and control non-union drive-in theaters in Austin 
elsewhere. The public relations (Gulf States Corp.) actually charge 
more than the union drive-ins 
(Burnet and Fiesta Drive-Ins). 
Fourth, these accusations.'of union - screen theater. 
value of this scheme is tremendous 
— the owners claim the union is 
harassing a "small local family try­
ing to make A living." £Step two in 
the plan is to employ underpaid non­
union laborers to build a multi-
involvement in violent activities 
were launched only a few days after 
Local 205 started an advertising 
campaign urging Austinites to 
patronise only those theaters which 
pay fair wages under union con­
tracts. ' -~w' --
Student labor comes cheap 
The moral is that, no one but the 
corporation profits from p&ying Sub­
standard wages. In Austin, cheap 
labor Is synonymous with, student 
labor, and few students work for 
less than those employed In nonu-
Naive no more 
---'Last summer Local 205 naively 
and stupidly believed Presidio Corp. 
intended to hire union projec­
tionists. Agreements were never, 
complete enough to form an en­
forceable oral contract, but we had 
never dealt with a company which 
could not be trusted to keep their 
word. We installed the equipment in 
Riverside Twin at the owners' re­
quest, donated a projectionist for a 
preview*showing of "Godspell," and 
were asked to return the following 
day. Our member ^as met at the 
door and informed that union 
operators would not be employed. 
Strikes are not won by violence 
but by public support for a worthy 
cause. The incident Sunday night 
was unfortunate and should be con* 
demned. However, the damage t? 
Presidio was minor compared to the 
blitfit oh trade unionism In general 
and this local in particular. A 
theater must sulryiye off its tewfr, 
flee recelpts. and a boycott is the 
only way to stop these unfair tac­
tics. We won't be as naive the next 
time around and hope an Informed 
public will support us. Please check 
our ads and only iMtronixe those 
^theaters which pay fair wages. 
Gary Marks Is a trustee of Local 
205, International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employes and 
Moving Picture Ms«Mne Operators 
of the United State* and Canada aad 
IS enrolled in the School of Law. 
«if 
.... - * 
To the editor: 
' The war in Vietnam goes on. 
Both the House and Senate 
will be voting on the 
authorization bill for the 1975 
military budget which calls 
for $1.6 billion military aid for 
Thieu's police state in Saigon 
— a' 85 percent increase over 
the budget approved for 1974. 
This is in addition to economic 
aid and Food for Peace 
allocations, which also often 
find their way Into military 
and paraihilltaiy Support. 
The "Agreement on Ending 
the War and Restoring Peace 
in Vietnam," which was sign­
ed over a year ago, provides 
for a Council on Reconcilia­
tion and Concord for a 
political settlement. Thleu, 
the U.S.-supported dictator in 
Saigon, consistently refuses to 
join the PRG and the 
neutralists in this process ; in-
' stead, he continues to jail 
neutralists and classifies 
them as enemies. We, the peo­
ple of the United States, pay 
for 86 percent of its budget 
from another country. Since 
the "cease-fire," more than 
50,000 Vietnamese have been 
killed. In addition to an es-
timated 200,000 political 
prisoners, over 800,000 
refugees are detained In 
• camps for their "protection." 
Representatives of the 
' American Friends Service 
' Committee who have visited 
these camps report that the 
' "diet of the refugees lacks pro-
' tein, that the people want to 
' return to their home villages, 
and that they especially want 
all American government aid 
to stop immediately. Without 
* our aid Thleu cannot pay for 
' his prisons and camps. 
in 





Answer to Yeaterday'a Puzzle 
'''W# 
; Recently, because of strong 
public pressure, a bill to 
authorize additional funds for 
Thieu's 1974 military budget 
was defeated in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. 
Your congressmen and 
senators want to hear from 
you. Ask them to stop all 
government aid to Saigon. 
"C ,'s f'!> C% Svea Sauer 
I Peace Education Secretary 
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
American Friends Service 
Committee 
It ongg; 
To the editor: '̂"5v 
According to James Little's 
AV GRANDFATHER 
letter to the editor (May 1), 
Greeks represent an In­
telligent voting bloc: "Don't 
(Greeks) have the in­
telligence to select the can­
didate of their choice? I 
Should say they do." As a 
former member of a Sorority, 
I should say that mahy do not. 
Select candidate endorsement 
petitions are simply passed 
down the rows In Greek 
meetings, or posted in the 
Greek house, and people just 
sign their names, often not 
even knowing the candidates' 
positions, much less the op­
position. 
Name withheld by request 
DOES HE MIND 6ETTIN6 OLD ? 
NO, HE IT DOESN'T • 
BOTHER WIM... IN FACT, HE 
SMS H£ FEEL$ 6REAT... 
m 
DOONESBURY 
HE SA^ THATONCE ItKfaE 
OVER THE MILL, YOU KSlN 
ID PICK UP <5PE0?! 
jr 
50, FRJENDS, THOSE TW /mcmTEP . AKDCLESOF WEACHMENT. 
\ THE Key issue SEEMS 
; TO BE HONESTY IN •me EXECUTIVE BRANCH... 
\ 
| VOTE 
SfmatfOF ASAMATmOF mtesnmx MGXPieiuMri PONTSUPPOSe tmiONPOFPW-Toutnuem icsemawtp YOUR. INCOME XBfflCOUUWr TAX RETURNS BOatfNTWWN 






15 Cease «r 
17 Harbor 
18 Mountain on 
Crete 
20 Puff up 
23 Bom v 
24 Qirl'a . 
nickname ' 
• 26 South Amer­
ican animal 
28 Note of  ̂
scale 
29 Bar legally 
31 Struck 








. ,43 Drinking 
toast 
>45 Stalemates 
>46 Food fish 
{48 Gastropod 
mollusk 
50 Make lace 
51 Wife of 
Geraint 
53 Shore bird 
55 Compass 
point 















5 Amusing and 
strange 
6 Conjunction 
7 Above '0 TiflSfe 
8 Plunge 
9 Metal '' ¥ 
10 Cylindrical 
11 Commonplace** 
13 Beer mug V 
16 Cronies ~ ! 
19 Showy flower 
21 Scottish caps 
22 Send forth )0 
25 Shoe bottoms . nbture 
27 Slanting 38 Oistrict in 
30 Excavating . Germany 
utensils . 40 Plagues 
32 Characteristic 41 Chemical 
34 Solar disk compound 
36 Cuts into .. 44 Climbing 
small pieces plant 
47 Ci 
rccjRm WHra 
rjiBora Eiiraa nae 
acs taanE BDQ 
•Q KIHBn BHEIH 
niauras isnaci an ssnnumra Hwramnra 
@0 HUDR HHaaa 
••• uEKffl raraoH 
HfJIBH EiKHR RH 
SIEH HHRIH @BD F3!Jis mania hhbhi 
HDH rarjSiH 























49 Hold on prop %. 
erty f 
;_52 Accomplished © 
S- J4 UnitofLat 
W;' vian currency 
...' 57 Note of scale 
W*- leu,onlc ?.-4 • ' deity : 









Olxtr. by I'nitcd Fntur* Syndlcat*. Inc. 
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41 
)REARY is the only can­
didate in Place 4 who had the initiative t< 
dig up the facts about the Coastal States 
Gas fraud in Austin. 
Because LOU McCREARY is the only can­
didate in Place # w^° had the 9Mts to ex­





State Representative, Place 4 
Pol. Ad. Paid by Independent Students for Lou McCreery. James Leuderbeck > 
(erry Cammack, Co-Chairmen, 1801South Lakeshore. Austin, Texas. Printed by Th 
iaily Texan. TSP Building. Austin. Texas. , 
(ilson Forcrmn^ uri/es you to WKj st/ie ta HHBHj Iv o t eT 
TOMORROW J 
hoods 
ANMMINS yewe INTBRBST. 
I NAP MY SECRETARY 
MAKE COPteS OF MY 
RETURNS FOR THE 
LAST F$UR. YEARS.. 
NOT 
Nanm' AT ALL. 
PERSONAL, WALTER.! 
BP.. / J V I "MASKED-BAW? ) 
WM rn^mL 
4 \ 
"I'm running ̂ because I'm 
concerned a Bout what's.. 
happening to Travis County. 
"We've got to stop the 
runaway development that's 
polluting our lakes, scarring 
our land, and contributing to 
problems ranging from traffic 
to health services to energy 
demands. 
"We've got to provide more 
recreation facilities: parks, 
trails, bikeways, natural areas. > 
"And we've got to make sure 
we have responsible law 
enforcement. 
"Those are things a county 
commissioner can DO 
something about. 
"That's why I want to be your 
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Dave Dorset has spoken out on the role : 
of the County Commissioners in pro- -
tecting our environment. He's worked to 
stop destructive high-density develop- ^ 
ments along our lakes. He's exposed the 
enormous paper profits being madejby 
the men who want to build Wildingfpa h 
new 30,000-person city at Austin's wist 






w. JtJ k x\ -m* 
fit ^ ^ 
at 
We need a strong, independent voice on 
5lthe Commissioners Court 
We need Dave Dorsett 
. . . 
If, V 
,( t > 1 K 
HOT mm 
OVERNOR BRISCOE 
Po»hk»i l^d r« h» rtit Briswe "M Cwip^rt Commhi« D«vliJA 
B sti: M 
• U.T. Young' *•*" 
• Travis County Young Democrats" 
• Travis County Democrati^WMmn 
« The DAILY TEXAN 
• AFL-CIO "COPB" 
Paid for by STUDENTS FOR DORSETT, John HollU>tt»h»»d, CoofdinatQT. 907 Brown Bldfl.. Au«t*n 
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By JAMES LITTLE ||| .' 
I am writing concerning an ad' 
which appeared in The" Texan on. 
Monday, April S®„for Larry Bales.r 
The headlines were "You Might 
Want to Know Some of Jake Pickle's^ 
Votes He Isn't Advertising" and,; 
proceeded to list nine of these so-
^caUed non-advertised VOtes^ 
'W^flt 1 ' ''u"" ' " " ' % L a r r y  B a l e s  h a s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  m i s -
represented Congressman Pickle's 
votes. For example, the ad stated 
that the congressman voted for the 
.fi? "no-knock" provision, which in-J 
fringes on privacy rights. This is' 
• -i, certainly a misrepresentation of the • 
facts- In. 1970, Pickle voted for the 
<r? 
Court Reform Bill, which included a 
no-knock provision. He felt at that 
...time' that the Washington, D.C., 
area (the only area affected by the' 
bill) had the highest crime rate in 
. ,the nation, and something had to be 
done. Later in 1970, another bill 
(Comprehensive Drug Abuse and 
Control Act of 1970) attempted to in­
clude the no-knock provision. Pickle 
spoke'out strongly on the floor of the 
House against the no-knock provi­
sion. Pickle stated: "What we're 
really doing is just giving courts 
hnd police officials a pass key into 
every citizen's home — and that's 
going to make more violence... than 
we hope to cure^.f 
Financial disclosure . 
/ The ad also stated that Pickle 
: voted against financial disclosure in 
, his own district. Here is another ex­
ample of Larry Bales' twisting of 
the record. The vote in question was 
cast in 197? on an amendment which Concressm¥n 
would have required the filing 6t ««»«!.«* •»,« i™ 
campaign financial statements with 
the nearest federal district court. 
Pickle's feeling was that the 
courthouse was no place for such a 
repository; Rather, Congressman 
Pickle supported filing statements 
with the secretary of state's office. 
attempted to help the courts out ot 
political' business; and Bales as an 
attorney should know that. It's 
known as separation of powers -v. 
Another misrepresentation is 
Sales' publicizing that Pickle voted 
against the ethnic studies program 
in our universities-., Yes,' 
did Pickle vote 
against the Ethnic Studies'Educa­
tion Program, but Mr. Bales would 
lead you to believe that it was a vote 
against black people and Mexican-
Americans. This is not the case at 
all. 
ed in the' Higher Educating Act, 
which was an omnibus $2£ billion 
program. The Ethnic Studies 
Education Program was designed 
for the ethnic groups such as the 
German, the Czechs, etc., who are 
not as advanced as black scholars in 
developing ethnic study programs. 
This was not antiblack; it just 
mwitids gnMl by saying that Pickle is 
against "ethni? studies," and again 
Mr. Bales is putting on half-truths. 
It is unfortunate that Mr. Bales,' 
who claims to be "Mr. Ethics," has' 
resorted. ,to .these highly unethical 
The Ethnic Studies Program on 
),Histo<rically;Ii.the; Congress, has, •, this particular .vote had been includ-









TERRY WEEKS ON THE STUDENT VOTE 
By a 3 to 2 vote the Travis County Commissioners recently refused 
to set up absentee voting substations which would have made it easier 
for you to vote. Terry Weeks will vote for these substations because he 
has always worked to make it easier to vote rather than harder. 
During the special Senate election run-off last summer, the 
Republicans mounted a challenge against student voters who had mov­
ed out of their precincts. Terry Weeks researched and "wrote a legal opi­
nion which the Secretary of State signed. The opinion was circulated to 
the election judges and upheld the right to vote. Weeks and seven other 
lawyers then went from poll to poll giving, advice to election judges 
when student voters were being challenged. Thousands of students 
were challenged that day. but all save a handful were allowed to vote. 
Terry Weeks will continue to be effective representing you as Travis 
County Judge. 
VtDual endorsement by Student Action Committee and UT Young Democrats. 
Pd, Pol. Adv. by Students for Terry Weeks. 1105 Nueces. Bill Bray. Anne Colvis, 
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WHYiNOT 
TRY THE BEST! 
• 21 Great Meals per Week 
• Maid Service . 
• Close to Campus 
• Private Transportation 
• Private Pools 
ALL THIS AND 
EVERYONE GETS 
A PRIVATE ROOM 
MADISON HOUSE 
709 W. 22nd St. 
478-9891 478-8914 
Madison - Bellaire Apts. 
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You'll have to agree .that summer school isn't exactly a vacation. But 
if you are planning to pick up a lew hours this summer, living 
with us might be the only VciCcition you 11 get . . . <x vacation 
from gasoline worries, parking costs, high food prices,- and 
_ * house cleaning hassles. 
Okay, sunny Acapulco we re not. And even though we're 
twenty-two stories high, we can't exactly ' 
compete with the Eifel Tower. 
But there are a few things you 
should think about. 
First, we're only a half block 
Irom campus, so you can parV 
your car (at no additional charge) 
for the summer. 
Second, we serve all the good, 
home-cooked food you can-eat, at 
a price you could never afford on yo\ir own. 
And third, we offer a total environment 
complete with maid service, an in-
dbor swimming pool, a game room 
featuring billiards, foosball. 
ping pong, pinball and 
more, a mini-gym. a refer­
ence library, a typing room <' 
with IBM electrics, and 
„all the usuals. 
And all we ask is that 
you take a look at us 
before you decide on your 
summer place. Now's that 
to much to ask? 
Castilian 
2323 Sun Antonio. 47K-W11 
more firing line 
Sji 
iSitv&zm 
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I am a candidate for the 
position of Travis County 
judge on the Republican 
ticket. I have decided to enter 
this race for two primary 
reasons. 
F^rst; contrary to the im­
plication of the title itself, the 
county judge is not a legal of­
ficer. He is the chief ad­
ministrative officer of the 
county and presiding officer 
of the county commissions. It 
is a job which needs a strong, 
experienced and foresighted 
administrator. Courthouse 
lawyers are not necessarily 
best suited to this position, 
and unlike the other candidate 
in this race, I have both the 
professional training and the 
expefience in administration 
to do the job effectively. -
t Second, I believe the people 
of Travis County want ahd 
deserve someone of moderate 
philosophy and progressive 
ideas 'to fill this important 
.position. 
I believe the major issue in ' 
this campaign will be the 
direction that the future of 
Travis Couiity should take. 
Our county is one of the 
fastest growing areas in the 
country,- and all " indications 
are that this growth will con-
tihue. Although much"of this 
growth is: within incorporated 
cities and towns,, an in­
creasing share of it is in outly-, 
Ing areas and within the 
jurisdiction of Commissioners 
Court. If we are to have a 
quality urban environment in 
the future, we must begin im­
mediately to develop effective 
programs of coordination and 
cooperation with the city 
government. We must decide 
now, in cooperation with the 
municipalities, where we are 
going to be 10 years from now 
and develop reasonable and 
effective alternatives for get­
ting there. . This one major , 
issue, of coifrseT oflNmpasses 
a multitude of siib-!ssues and' 
during the course of the cam* • 
paign, we intend to deal with 
them in depth. 
As I enter this campaign, I 
feel that my base of support i§ 
as broad as any candidate 
coul£ .possibly enjoy. Eyeh' 
though' I am a Republican can­
didate I have strong support 
from Democrats. I ant black,, 
butlhavg strong support irom 
all races. I live on the East 
side, but have a strong base $f 
support on. both the West Side 
and thelSouth. 
v i Furthermore^ I believe my 
backjground and experience 
show that r dan deal effActive­
ly with all kinds of people and 
all kinds of problems. As your 
county judge, I will deal with 
everyone fairljrand equally. 
' Joe Leonard 
i Vice-Principal 
McCallum High ^chool 
Loving Austin? 
To the editor: 
, "Realtors love Austin," but 
if Austin stopped growing, the 
realtors would leave. Can an 
Austin which groWS remain 
Austin? It hasn't so far. It 
would be all right if the parks 
lost so far had been replaced, 
;but where will the land be 
found downtown to replace the: 
parks.that used.'to be there? 
Was is for .love- of the land 
here that a riiayor of two ^ 
generation^ ago established 
several p^rks, a square block 
each, m the downtown area? 
•iAnd if it was love, where is. 
that love now? 
f It might be argued by our 
present? mayor that innoothei! 
way' than in his present:' 
actions a$ mayor can his Iqvd 
for- Austin be shown. Austin 
must firsj be a place, MayOi" 
Butler might argue, where 
people can-have jobs. j 
. The commissions that real 
estate. people>.aset ^aid for 
being the agents for'the sale of 
. high-priced land are iib 
substantial that the' (150' 
iqitiatiqh fee that each must 
.fiay the local affiliate of the 
° National Association'of 
Realtors to acquire ihe 
Imowledge that he, Hie' real 
estate 'agfent'- orv salesman; 
used In "our interest," this 
fee is easily afforded. With 
thiese collective funds the 
Austin Board of Realtors can 
* easily afford to take out full 
page' ads . declaring ' that 
"Realtore Love Austin." 
.. Thomas J. Wilmore 
10003 Lorrain St. 
/  ' *  »  T  
Office of the Registrar 
Center for.Asian Studies. 
'c and the «" ' 
Indian Students Assotiaiion 
^ present: . ~ 
the Internationally Acclaimed 
INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCERS, 
PAOMINIIand RAGINI > V. V* S v - * * * 
Sunday. May 5 
m 
)V 
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Off tHe Top 
By MARY HENKEL '*'' 
Dad's chrome-lined, two-toned Chevy, Wolfman Jack, bob­
by socks, and barber shops — all bring back the sounds and 
sights of the past. 
The plate-glass windows that used to give passing girls a 
glimpse of their beaux sitting wrapped in white with a set of 
shears set fast against their headsJpyebeen replaced bytbe 
latest in architectural design. '•}' ? 
MR. JIM'S Barber Shop at 24thantf SanGabriel Streets; is 
one of the few pure, old-fashioned barber shops in Austin and 
the only one found by The Texan Thursday. 




4^Jim Wright of the Medical Arts Barber Shop, 2915 Red 
TRiver St., said they give a flat top every day. An ad in the 
Yellow Pages of the Austin Telephone Directory tsads; 
Razor Cuts and Flat Tops All the Latest Styles. 
"Used to we couldn't cut it short enough/now we can't 
, leave it long enough," Wright said. 
" ^Wright and his partner, Vern Alloway, do a "good, steady 
business," but they lost some customers during the gradual „ , 
change from regular cuts to styling to the stylists. j 
barbefing to some styling, but the old plate glass 
and barber's pole are still there, as they are at Mir, Jim'sjL 
s ^ - We tell a lot of Jokes, MVe fun and rtttkst a living. We cuCi 
* lot of famous people'shair - QUI: customers/gAU^ay 4 
teased. s ' r ~ 
IUI.VI IMIIWH (KiVlftC *. IMU — UVU 
s . 7"f7V' "" Jil' rr YT If^yv 
The old-fashioned atmosphere is left behind wfien onifet 
alks into one of the new hair styling stores. *'"> • 
Margaret Nunley, owner of the Haircut Stomal JOO^ 
upe St. and 2819 San Jacinto Blvd. said she styles half. & 
small but modern shopping center, the plate-glass window? 
and the familiar barber's pole remain. 
R.E. Smith, the only fulltime barber at Mr. Jim's, said P-*1 Souvenir animal horns, snake skins and mounted deei y 
' business is slow because they do not style hair. Consequent v heads line the walls at the Medical Arts Barber Shop, and a, 
ly, the owner, Jim Slusser, had to get a job on the side and gumball machine sits waiting to tempt an eager young boy. ||| 
only works part time in his shop, x ^ Wright and Alloway made the change from straight 
Smith said business at the shop ts not student-oHented f$ff 
because "if we catered to students we'd have to close up — 
students don't-get haircuts anymore." 
for the moat part, but does some regular hair cutting. Flat] 
tops are  few and far  between.  -  ' 1  . "  < 
The Haircut Store caters to University students and faciu^|: 
, but the majority of customers are men. ^ 
^I^Mrs. Nunley agrees that people want their hair shorter 
i now. 
"Hair styles are like any other art form or fashion. They ar_, 
an interpretation of the way people are relating with Will 
World," Ms. Nunley said. 
* ,f tr '( >if 
-)*. iff A I Sketch by Marie Valleroy 
—i -* The shop is quiet, and Smith sits and readsthe new£pape!r 
ilone between customers. : 
'̂Styling is a young man's job,'1 Smith said, "Fm too old to 
learn anything else." ^ i < 
; *^tar. Jim is a typical barber shop of the past. A Dr Pepper 
i menu sign tells the customer he can get a regular cut for|§f| 
iwt « J 1 -V 
i 
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L austin worrienls political caucus 
W 
URGE! YOUR SUPPORT OF THE FOLLOWING 
CANDIDATES 
• • • V/* ... *• • ' •: *.• ;)•,V • -
In the Democratic Primary 
. • ' '-*«« . 
m 
v D f- ' 
~Wb Sf ^ 
i .  7  ^ t s G L  J  
, Joke ' Pickle - Congressperson, TOfh Congressional Disctict 
Hubert Gill - County judge 
_ . ..v. . ... .... W ;.y 
Wilhelmina Delco - Representative, Place 1, Travis County 
Gonazlo Barrientos ^Representative, Place 4, Travis County 
M: 
Pafd for by the Austin Woman's Political Caucus, 1208 Baylor. jCary! Yontz Campaign Manager. Printed at The 
Daily Texan. TSP Building. The University of Texas at Austin. ~ » ' ' - ' " 
"We also endorse Bob Perkins for Precinct 4. the onty lawyer m the race. Perkins >> 
is a graduate of the U.T. Law School, a former VISTA volunteer and one of the 
most completely bicultural people we've ever known. Perkihs represents the 
perfect combination of closeness to the people and knowledge of the law that 
makes a good justice of the peace." , ; ,r 
Endorsements: 
Travis County Bar Association Austin Jr. Bar Astfociatt 
11 tAi* 
V»' A !'.*v 
Travis County Young Democrats 
Travis County Democratic Women: 
South Austin Democrats 
The Daily Texan 
~W«f 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Students for Perkins. Anne Colvig, Chairperson, 2901 Hampton, Austin, Tex­
as. Printed at The Daily Texan, TSP Building, Austin, Texas.* 
sS 
A v. ft {41 
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CAN KILL US 
e nave ̂ accomplished much for progressive 
o"d hoiiiist government in thefour years. 
„ since the Kent State murders? It can all be 
fewiped out, however, if xye are apathetic and 
[fp©^^ ' ' 
[ THE TRAVIS cdlNTfl^f „ 
| have ^endorsed^ the following candidates 
1 beca use^/we feelfthey are the! most 
, progressive and thus reflect our hopes for 
f Travis County and the State of Texas. Please 














State Rep., Place 1 
State Rep., Place 2 
State Rep., Place 3 







I ••••-,--SP •'. . -§mm I ' '... • MS? ••••••• J-'SipS'S 
201st District Judge 
County Judge 
County Commissioner, Pet. 2 
County Commissioner, Pet. 4 
v, 
(County Court at Law No. 1 
County Court at Law No. 3 
Justice of the Peace, Pet. 1 
Justice of the Peace, Pet. 2 
t * 
Justice of the Peace, Pet. 3 
Justice of the Peace, Pet. 4 
•rl ?7>V| 
VOTE progressive and after your vote, 
attend your precinct convention at 7:15 p.ml 
Support the progressive factions and keep 
the "Reform (McGovern) Rules" intact 
WE'VE TOO MUCH TO LOSE! 
Map J' 
» \ s»v*- •* —•* i i ~ «• u -.-r.K:.• 
I ud'JtY Vx"!l.enJS f°r G°od Govarnfnont Liz Daily, Chairperson. 3401 Red Rivmr 
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Texans Never Die 
mm >•%< 
(Editor's .Note: ugliness it i9. 
tune concludes volume 73^^ "It's bare walls,' numeroiis 
of The Dally Texan, savepl windows, narrow erectness, 
one special issue next Mon 
ing that The Texan was filled 
day. The following article 
Includes exerpts from 
volume 3 of The Daily Tex-
i an. It is presented to lend 
historical perspective to 
The Texan and Its 
relationship with Universi-
ty life.) 
By TODD KATZ 
The last page is fitted in, 
and the'clipping book is stitch­
ed and tied shut. Up on the 
shelf, to gather its share of 
dust and to yellow with the 
passing years, goes volume 73 
of The Daily Texan. 
Was it just last fall that the 
editors of The Texan were 
lambasting (he new Com­
munication Complex for its 
plain and generally un*S; 
satisfactory appearance? ' ~ 
An editor wrote, "What 
spirit must have animated the 
Board of Regents when they 
permitted themselves to 
accept the plans for the new?.'.: 
... building? What an unsightly 
sight of bald simplicity and 
Tourney 
with copy about a proposed 
constitutional convention and 
important changes in the 
University funding 
arrangements that might be 
enacted by its. delegates? 
Well, on Feb. 18, 1903, Hie 
Texan quoted Gov. Sayei^as 
recommending "a self-
constitutional 
levying a small 
annual tax (on the state's 
citizens) for (the Univer­
sity's) maintainance and 
development. The effect will 
be the elimination of these in­
stitutions from the biennial 
appropriations bills and to in­
sure them certain and-in­
creasing incomes." 
The Texan indicated that if 
a new constitutional conven­
tion as proposed by State Sen. 
•Davidson were to te held, the 
separate tax would surely be 
inserted and the "future of the 
; University of Texas would no 
longer be a matter of concern 
tQ*thbse who love all that is 
and the large doors that open 
abruptly on the blank wall fac­
ing Guadalupe Street give it 
the appearance for all the 
world of some factory 
building in some manufac­
turing district," \H; 
The Texan was making tit' executing 
regents' job a bit more dif- amendment 
ficult, no? Well, the exact 
date of that article was May 
27, 1903, the exact structure 
the Women's Building which 
was constructed that year. 
The radical editor went on 
his  merry way:  " the 
authorities say it will look 
more handsome when the 
other wing is put on: but llie 
Texan is of the Opinion that it 
will require wings all around 
to lick it into any kind of shape 
that  wil l  g ive i t*  the 
appearance of any kind of 
respectable college building, o 
"With 175,000 a structure 
might have been erected that 
would have attracted best and good in the wonderfig 
beautiful coeds from all 6ver civilization of America."-/,v 
Fund 
Hearts vrtll come out on top 
When spades gets under way 
at the First Annual Spades 
Tournament Friday at Jester. 
Proceeds from the affair,' 
set for 7 p.m. in Jester West 
second floor lobby, will go to 
the Heart Fund. > 
Cost for the paired-up play 
will be 50 cents, which must 
be paid by 10 p.m. Thursday. 
Payment should be made in 
jester 223 or 323. 
Partners will be provided 
for single contestants, and 
refreshments will be served. 
Prizes will be given in both 
a winner's bracket and a con­
solation bracket. ® 
the broad state by the mere 
' reason of -its prettiness. 
"What a domicile to house 
those pret ty  gir ls  in ,"  
lamented the writer who went 
on to  say that  these 
statements are true to an ever 
greater degree "of all the 
other buildings on the Univer­
sity campus." 
For example. University 
Hall, the men's dormitory, 
was put in perspective. 
"When a stranger happens 
into town and passes up the 
t Speedway in search of the In­
sane Asylum and'sees the 
boys lined~up on the galleries, 
of the building emitting yells, 
he imagines he has already 
found .the place. The Main 
Building has nothing more to 
commend it, unless it is its 
largeness; and the Chemistry 
Building — what a travesty." 
A Small Tax 
" ' Xnd wasn't it only, last spr-
MIRANDA STUDIO 
• PASSPORTS BBS 
KKG Lodge r 
But, it's May and we'd 
rather write of pretty ydung 
girls and their living quarters 
than of the wonderful civiliza­
tion of America, no matter ; 
how pertinent, So, we're 
proud to announce that the 
date is May 27, 1903 and "The 
young ladies of Beta Fi 
chapter of the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma fraternity have taken 
up their abode at 2007 Wichita 
Street. Their chapter house — V 
popularly known as 'Kappa 
Lodge' — is the second house 
on Wichita St. south of the 
campus. 
"TTiis house is a large two-
story dwelling with/spacious 
verandas, both above and 
below, running the entire 
length of the building. Vines 
- cover the verandas presenting 
a very pretty effect. Behind 
the vines-may be found a quiet 
brook for a 'quiet chat.' s " 
|8§i 
"'The rooms on the lower 
floor abound in artistic 
decorations — all of a<college 
color, ft . / • -
"The parlor bpens Into the 
sitting room. The wall* of this 
room are being hung with 
college pennants from the 
different universities over the 
United States." ; 
Imagine the excitements w 
• those merry girls at becoming 
the first residents of that 
"lodge?" 
Think of the gentlemen 
callers, the studies, songs; 
flags,' cheers, raids, tears.,.; 
The youngest of those ladies 
would probably be a venerable 
98 years of age today. If any of 
those residents were still 
alive it would not be sur­
prising if their thoughts oftea 
returned to that pretty house 
on Wichita Street "with 
yerandas both above and 
belqw," of the rooms inside — 
"all of a college color" — and 
of the chats by that quiet 
brook in the back. 
Makes you feel kinda sen­















Robert E. Bays, chairman 
of the music department at 
the University, has announced 
his resignation to take a post 
at another university^' 
"I'm accepting the "dir»C!-
torship of the School of Music 
at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign, 111., this 
Bays said. 
"It's a great opportunity • 
that  I 'm real ly  exci ted 
about," he added. 
His departure marks thk 
end of his five years as chair­
man of the music department 
at the University. 
Bays was a principal French 
horn with the Nashville; 
Symphony Orhcestra until he 
took the position of director of 
music at George Peabody 
College in Nashville, Tenn. 
He left Peabody in 1969 to 
join the University's st?ff. ^ 
b/orE 
i>v 
nth f- tirnman Dan l.anQ. Chr/i 
Room. 
& 
Sample Payment Plans 
Long Session 
: »19.rheals per week 
1 Single $1860 
Summer (6 wks.) 
15 meaU per week 
$225 
SM0 
rr&\ ^ _ 
Sutw * iim,? A $200 
t OniBIIIS. 
Dpbie offers something most students find in short supply 
• * • ROOM. The space you need to study, to relax, to 
entertain friends .. without falling over your roommates. 
Dobie doesn t think you should have to suffer just to be 
close to school. That's why we wouldn't dream of 
cramming you into somie modif ied broom closet . . .  or 
feeding you anything but delicious, carefully prepared 
food. ^ ^ V . 
Dobie features pleasant surroundings, parking, nineteen 
meals a week, and dozens of little extras ffgh like a pool, 
a  sauna,  and a  Mall  ful l  of  del ightful  shops and f  
entertainment . . . PLUS a staff that really cares'aboui 
YOU as a person. ^ k 
And it's all right across the street' irotn 
¥  f , ,  
i a s* 1 
' ' :  -j. 
•a- —  ̂
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Pioneer SX525 %fMM 
Tht Piom«r SX52S, one of tht finest Qlhround rectivtrs maw, featuring a Ml 72 watts' 
of music power, enough power for most home systems. The internal sophistication of the 
525 reflects a degree of crafhnwiishi|i not foundin most consumer products. Highly sen­
sitive toning section employing front end FIT's for o long life 6f clean reception. The 525 
also features complete input facilities. A bargain at 240.00 and a steal at 195.00. 
PIONEER SX-424 




The SX-424 offers proof that a limited budget doesn't have to mean limited sound. In a 
handsome package of quality circuitry and reasonable price, the 424 offers SOwatts^ef 
music power, very sensitive FM reception, wide linear type dial and highly respectable 
specifications for the FM tuner section annLiiudio portion. Complete input facilities as 





< Pioneer SX-626 
the SX-626 stereo receiver is one of Pioneer's gnat stereo valves. In one attractive, welt-designed 
package it offers the hi-fi enthusiast everything he could desire in a medRum power eeit. 110 watts 
of power, an FM toner of excellent sensitivity end selectivity, high signal to noise ratio end two 
tape monitoring circuits jMrmitting tape to tape doplketion es well as e comprehensive array of in­
put and oet|wt facilities The regular prica is 329.9$ end eofr sole price is on anbelleveble 247.50. 
Model 
• 5 watts RMS per channel-
• Handsome charcoal f inish 
• Chrome front 
• Automatic Stop — Eject 
• Fast forward 
• Three slide controls— 
volume, balance and tone . 
• Size: 6"W x 6-3/4"L x 2-1 /2"H 
- *n'1— VSS 
? i? 
? -iS 





FM-MPX 8 Track Player « 
• 4.5 watts RMS per channel 
• Burglar alarm 
• Push button controfv 
• Local/long distance switch 
• Vertical head tracking. 
• Size: 6-3/4"W x 8-112"L x 2"H 
"BEL-AIRE 
119.95 SALE PRICE 74.95 
Stretched Duralumin Membrane System Stereo Headphone 
New exciting sound system brings peak dimensions in sound 
Compares with $60.00 cost headphones 
Will handle tremendous input power 
Reproduces sound like the most expensive speaker enclosure^ 
8 ohm impedance 
4 to 16 ohm matching impedance 
16 to 24,000Hz frequency response 
Beautifully crisp highs p qe 
Rich bass response 
10' coiled cord , CAIE DDICB 
3 circuit stereo phone plug «)#*LE rlllvC 








150-Watt (IHF at 4 ohms) FM/AM 
• 4-Ghannel Refceiver. Discrete 4-
channel amplifier. Matrix (Quad-
ruplexTM) circuitry. Acoustic Field 
Dimension Control. Direct coup­
ling. 4-pole MOS FET. FM MPX 
Output. Mic mixing control. With 





• Monaural Cassette Recorder • AC/ 
Battery Operation • Bullt-ln CondenSOf 
Mic • Pueh-Button Operation • Auto Stop 
Easy-Matic Recording • Car/Boat 
Adaptable (RP-915) ^ 
r Black with Silver, |k&'' ' 1' 
fto* 4MS 
reg. 549.95 ~ 
now 369.95T 
> »• • 
3-Motor Stereo Tape,, Deck 
with HPF Heads. 3-heiad sys­
tem. 3-motor system. 7% and 
3% ips speeds. Mic imped­
ance switch. Low. Noise/Nor­
mal tape selector. Tape ten­
sion control. Tape/Source 
monitor. Sound-on-Sound. 
Pause control. Walnut wood 
. cabinet.,, w 
OF THE WEEK 
JBL L-100 Pioneer PL-51 Pioneer SX-626 
.. 
The SX-tti nfmNtt ttwe «•)«• t 
xepMstketie* la avAo oiapMOoti. Total 
versatility aad HexttlHy ore years with 
Input lor tw» tap* decks, twe »*•"•«> 
rim* sets *1 ipeaker*. wkr»|*wn awl 
wiiBary. A smiMm twriNf wrttoa 
MMpbybw cMtly tfTi omI Art# i«-
tafntW circwits MannitM* svpwfc nc*f>> 
fim e«M ta twliwlt «r«M. Dhtiiictiw 
PImmt styliai owl ciatlsMWNliir or* Mi-
Jtftal - *'* •Hi. , 
• * ,  mm 
ill's Im(Him best »•<** A* Immm «tr> 
liM «f On IommI 4S10 dwli* mwOttr, lb* 
flihiilWlh' dick*. Uw |»ww 
MAaft ——Ik&BHK aiMIMa LmkAMI NVIIIV Ml M|R'PIWVr 
12" fci<h c»W|iihiK» wwhf, lww| Atty 
S" wUrn|i 1" And ratiater 
twMtor. LIFETIME 6UAMNTIB 
Superlative twntafcW >«rferwomt if 
available with th« Pl-St. The H-Sl 
has no heltt,jolleyt, Mieri wheels or 
other methenkel |Mroyhenielio which 
detract (rem iMrfermonce. A Arect 
drive mechanism offers ueparolkled 
nimblt stwcificatiMM and life expec-
tancy.' Sensitive S-shaped fane arm 
will Itack the finest of cartridges with 
eose, Pioiieer quality is o steodanl 
yowsav*..' 
%67.60 
OF THE WEEK 
Pioneer  ̂SX-5-25 JBL-L26 Decade Pioneer PL>11D 
IA »M msdKwn |wk«d rtccihwr from 
I PitMMr with all liw fMtvrss and v«r*oHII-
Ity mwM for a wparb system. 72 watt* 
I IHF pmr with advanced madern 
I tmplifWr circuitry. Total fltxMIHy with ln« 
I pets hr phono, two tap* doch$> and ««• 
lUiary. Sonsitivo, cioan fM roctpHon (t in-
I send by the use of IC and cortmlc filtorr 
I as woll as front and fit's. Lorfo FM motor 
I and Rnoor dial scolo for achievinp poHoCt 




I > • v  ' 
ISi 
ill's quest for the ultimate '̂iiMii 
reproduction Is reflected in the 
Decode, tight, solid, deep bass with 
minimal distortion as reproduced by o 
long throw 10" woofer. 1" Aroct 
radiator delivers crisp transparent ef­
fortless highs. LIFETIME GUARANTEEI 
ywrpricSm 
Ooo of tho finest beys an the steteo 
marhot. loh drlvo bisvros very Uw mm-
bio and lon| Kf* of sMOoA porformanco. 
. " WhB m m • —at m m Minpii (VHR| ivr CWVWIRI 9pmnM 
and hoavy dynamically beiancad piattar. 
Wnpod dest tovor far my dm and wabwt 
bass aro incMad-TradltiMarnonoor ityl-








THE BUDGET SPECIAL 
Pioneer SX-424 Jensen 1 !TtP 
| luxury performance ot budget prices 
yours with the SX-424 from 
iPioneer. 50 watts of IHF power. 
I Quasi-complementary single ended 
I push puii circuitry "means wide power 
•bandwidth and high signal to noise 
[ratio. A sensitive FM section emptoy-
ling front end FET's offers low dlstor-
I Hon reception. The 424 features in-
I puts for tape, two sets of speakers, 
phono and auxiliary. 
From Jon ion, the oldast American 
speoker manufacturer. A two element 
f speaker featuring isnsen's unique 
flexair suspension end total energy 
response for even sound distribution. 
This is a truly amazing spoaker 
system for the size and prica. 
Garrard 42M/S 
Gamrd, the eldest mmo in rocord sqaip 
moat, offers yM the 42M/S with ad the 
qaaMy foatvroi oanaaWy soon only in 
higher price units. Whether yo« pky 
rocordi ono at a jimo or stock the 42M 
wiH handle your records' gaady aad track 
thorn with protista. Viscom dsmpod c*o-
(af far coavoalenca and synchranaus 
meter for lona eporotioo Me era pro vided. 














1(&.1W Used Specials r'j-r; 
Marantz 2215 
JVC-5505 
Sanyo RD-4300 deck 
Sony SQD-100 decoder 
Panasonic 5700 4 chan. 
Frazier Monte Carlo (2) 






75.00 ea. 50.00 
ALL PIONEER HEADPHONES 40% OFF LIST 
,THl *SoundJ§aUer 
35 AT 38Vi Sum""fefs#54-0416 
system price your price 
N&24.40 892.00 
At JS M MM tP #SM4H
Also Open Sunday For Browsing. 
REMEMBER: W? SOUND 
GALLERY WILL NEVER LOSE 
A SALE BECAUSE OF PRICE 
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WE, Ttft UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF THE 
*T. #»THOlD 
w 
*-•'« ' 1 v 
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* "r4- *«? VsL «h î T-i'S •$ 
Vl 
E URGE YOU TO JOIN US IN VOTING 
STAFF, ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
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"Wouldn't it be bizarre to have a Texas 
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LA. Powe, Jr. 
Ernest Lundelius 













Vernon M. Briggs, Jr. 
Michael Conroy 
Vincent Geraci 
Oifton M. Grubbs 
Edward A. Hewett 
Fewest G. Hill 
David A. Kendrick 
Allan G. King 
ChaHes B. Knapp 
Daniel C Morgan, Jr. 
Carey C Thompson 
S.J. Bernau 
John R. Durbin 
Don E. Edmondson 
Newcomb Greenleaf 
Galen L Seever 
Julianne Souchek 




























































Jerry M. Dean 
Allen Bard 
Dudley Poston, Jr. 
Stephen Monti 
Robert E. Ealun 
Daniel Zeigler 
Charles G. Wade 
. , 1 .v~ 
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4 William A. Galston 
—Richard Kraemer 
Lawrence SI Giraham 
David Edwards 
Neil Richardson 
Joe A. Oppenheimer 

















Ralph F. Voss 
William Nance 



























— Sdndra Gciirey"^" 
James F.M. Stephens 
Hal Wylî v ĵ  




William W. Kibler 
Ernest F. Haden 
Antonella C. Pease 
Leland J. Thielemann 





















- Elizabeth Airth 
Billie Grace Herring 
Carol J. King 
Julie Bichteler 
Ronald E. Wyllys 
Lay ton B, Murphy 
Sam G1 Whitten 











Charles AN, Scherr 
L.C. Shepley 














































Neil D. Jespersen 






Laurence A. Bonjour 
Larry Huckman 
Douglas Browning ; 
Michael Granof 
ifc Robert Todd Gregory 
" Alan Ross' 
Paul Schmidt̂ : 
Thomas McGkinn 
. Dina Sherzer 






J. Lawrence Fox 
Robert H. Barth 
Michael Menaker 
Robert P. Wagner 
Ron Woodruff 
Terrell Johnson 
John J. Biesele 
Arloa Bergquist , 
Esther Eakin 









Julie Miller . 
Michael Duggan 
Minta Tidwell | 
Barbara Pyle •! 
Geneva H. Pilgrim 
James Kinneavy / 
Thomas D. Horn f 
Robert Helmreich 
Frances Denny y 
Karen Smigaj | 




Carl Berquist ; 
Owen Cappelman 
Robert Mather  ̂
Drury B. Alexander 
Sinclair Black 
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By LAURA KISUN 
TENNIS pins HANDBALL 
equals RACQUETBALL 
Two' students crouch 
through the three-foot high 
doorway. They enter a white 
room which is 40 feet long, 20 
fefet wide and 20 feet high. The 
tiny door is closed 
them, and armed with what ̂  
looks like a sawed-off tennis 
racquet and a hollow, rubber 
l?all, they prepare to do battle. 
\-'r Their racquetball game is 
about to begin. 
Racquetball is one of the 
University's fastest growing 
sports. Played in a handball 
court, racquetball combines 
the skills of tennis and the 
basic rules of handball into a 
rapid, tension-relieving game. 
LIKE HANDBALL, the 
game begins when one player 
stands within -the service zone 
(a rectangle painted in the 
center of the court). His oppo­
nent stands about five feet 
behind the box. The server 
. drops the ball and strikes it 
after it bounces once. The ball 
then rebounds off the. front 
. wall. 
His foe may hit the ball in 
the air after the serve, or, as 
in tennis, he may wait until 
the ball bounces once before 
irftking his return shot. After 
the initial serve, the ball may 
be hit against any wall or the 
ceiling, but it must strike the 
front wall before it again hits 
the floor. 
Each player alternates hit­
ting the ball until one misses a 
return. If the receiver misses, 
the 
server scores a point; if 
server fails to return a 
, he loses the serve and 
becomes the receiver. The ; 
person serving has an advan­
tage because only he can 
score a point. Whoever gains 
21 points first wins the game, 
behind:"^! BECAUSE OF the confined' 
playing area, short-handled 
racquets are used to avoid in-< 
juries. In "cut-throat" (three-;,, 
person) and doubles, runnings 
space is definitely limited ;|| 
safety measures are impor-® 
tant. :-V-' 
: As anotherprecautionary|| 
measure, a cord is attached 
the racquet handle and looped;' 
around the player's wrist.| 
Since the racquet can slipil 
from one's grasp, the jiord 
helps a player keep control of ; 
his racquet. 
I While almost all handball;' 
players are men, racquetball , 
does attract both sexes. Next 
semester, the University will 
once again offer four courses; 
in the sport — three women's 
and one men's. Racquets are 
supplied, but most students 
buy their own so they can play-
after class, Barbara Moffitt, 
an instructor of health, 
physical education and 
recreation, said. SSK 
TEACHING BOTH men's 
and one women's sections, 
Ms. Moffitt explained that the 
sport is "fun and not difficult 
to pick up. A person doesn't 
have to be a great player to 
enjoy racquetball." 
She said that racquetball is 
easier than handball because 
'-*?i M' 
0M 
is.* X ^ 
-Texan Staff Photo By tWp Kaiifmfctt 
Kristan Wiegand (I) and Jazen Wood practice. 
fin handball, he just learns tennis-like racquet, paddleball 
how to swing the racquet. Itjs^requires a solid wooden rats;, 
easier on your hands. 
"And in tennis," Ms. Moffitt 
said,' 'you spend a lot of time 
chasing the ball. In racquet­
ball, it just bounces back to 
you." , 
Although she teaches rac­
quetball, Ms. Moffitt actually 
learned the game of 
paddleball first. Most of the 
rules are the same, but in­
stead of using a stringed, 
quet (similar to a large un-
rubberized ping-pong paddle). 
The stringed racquet is more 
popular because it gives the 
I SPECIAL 
player more speed and con-
;trol. \ t 
" LIKE TENNIS racquets, a 
variety of stringed racquet­
ball racquets are available in 
Austin's sporting goodst 
stores. Nylon cords strung on ^ 
frames of wood, aluminum, 
steel or fiberglass are produc- : 
ed by most sports equipment ; 
manufacturers. In Austin, 
racquet prices range from $6 
to ISO. Balls can be purchased 
for $1 to 11.25, depending on;: 
the brand and quality, v 
Personnel of several locals-
stores said that racquet sales 
are on the upsurge. Rudy Gar-; | 
cia, a salesman in the Univer­
sity Co-Op Sporting Goods 
Department, said he believes 
racquetball is. the "coming 
! thihg. It's a growing sport. 
Quite a few people have been 
buying racquetslately 
At least at the University, 
the sport is attracting more 
followers. Students play for 
different reasons. After a 
major exam, one can relieve 
tension by hitting the wall 
with a rubber ball and not a 
fist. '; -
FRESHMAN business ma-1.. 
jor Richard Hoffman, who ~ 
plays "at least twice a week," | 
likes racquetball because 
"It's enjoyable; it teaches 
good eye-to-hand coordina­
tion, and it's good exercise/'.^ 
he said. • 
As popularity increases, 
playing courts are more in de­
mand. Often, they must be 
,,11111Wmm 
resemd early tlte da^bfefoi^ 
a game is . to' be played. , 
Gregory Gym has four courts, 
and Bellmont Hall has eight. 
To make a reservation, call 
471-7211 or 471-4523 between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
A campus racquetball club 
has been organized to bring 
players together. Since the 
knowledge of the sport is 
main ly  word-of -mouth ,  
University student Ed Barziza 
has begun^ club to popularize 
the game,\ j II I 
BARZIZA TOOK a handball 
class and saw people playing a 
similar game but using rac­
quets. "I began frying rac­
quetball and have just about 
abandoned handball." he said. 
"Racquetball is an easier 
game to learn to play better, 
faster. In six months, a rac-
iiM! 
can51 
much more than a handball 
player," Barziza said' 
He liked the game so much' 
that he began the University 
Racquetball Club about «' 
month ago. The club now han 
about 120 members — 75 men 
and 45 women. They have a 
ladder  tournament  in ,  
progress, in which each perr. 
son may challenge the next 
one "up the ladder." For. 
more information, call. Bar?, 
ziza at 836-2701. , ,, „;L 
Ms. Moffitt explained thai1' 
anyone can be a member of 
the club since it includes peo-i 
pie of all levels. "I was really 
pleased with the response tq§ 
the club; it'll give players af 
chance to meet others whd; 
want to play," she said. 
COURSES 
TOMMY THOMSON 
Knows The New Landlord-
Tenant Laws 
• Will Bring The JP Court Back To 
Austin 
• Will Conduct Night Courts 
Will fight For The Preservation 
Of JP Courts 
Owes No F&vors To Special 
Interest Or Organized Groups 
Tommy Thomson wants to be your 
>: Justice of the Peace 
• Paid for by Tommy Thornton campaign 
fund, Evorett Anglin, Campaign Manager, 






Sponsored by THE- CENTER FOR ASIAN 
STUDIES " 
2nd Summer Session — Classes Begin July 15 
ANS S361 <148901 The Role of the Private Sector '?*>• ''K^ ' 
MKT S372 (21010) in Indian Economic Development. ' v 
To be taught by a distinguished visiting professor from India, Shri' 
B.fl. Deolalikar, recently a visiting Fellow at Harvard University. ( 
MTWThF 11:30*1 BUR. 224 
ANS S360 (14870) Educational Development in India 
EDC S371 (22840) and Pakistan To. be taught by a visiting professor from New J 
Zealand, Donald Smith, Who has served with the British Council! 
Kvr' in both India and Pakistan. 
MTWThF 10-11:30 BUR 212. 
ANS S360 -(14880) Geography of Asia - emphasis, 
GRG S331 (11440) South Asia. Course draws on the rich field experience in India of( 
professor Robert Mayfieid, visiting professor from Boston Univer­
sity; 
MTWThF 8:30-10 BUR 134. 
(All courses open to students who have not specialized in Asian Studies) 
SATURDAY 
I iAC-YD ENDORSEM 
I HUM u mmaeo-I  •  B A I f S . . . .  
I • f ARENTHOLD 
I • BUILOCK - Compter 
i • DOGGETT- State Senate 
S • DEL CO - Stale Rep. 1 : . , 
! • WEDDINGTON - State Rep. 2 
I • EARLE - State Rep. 3 
I • BARRIENTOS- State R<>p. 4 
I * WJE.EKS/GILL - County Judge 
• • DELL AN A - District Judge 
• • JONES - County Court 1 
5* DEAR -County Court 3 
. j • MOY A • County Commissioner. . 
SCOTT - Justice of the Peace 1 
• •WEBB - Justice of the Peace 2 
| • WISSER - Justice of the Peace 3 
| u  ^ *  >  ' .  -  '  
mPoi. ad. pd. for by SAC - Robert Howard. Chpsn.; YD -
I™ Stacy Suits. Pres. 801 W. 24th. , ,< * A 
1.4WJ • 
^ { 




sic scenes of the mustachioed villain abandoning the 
sweet young damsel tied to the tracks and cackling, 
" J u s t  s i g n ,  e t c . "  
 ̂ The difference is, one is a classic, the other a reality. 
_ You know how it goes. 
You find a place you like but the landlord shoves a two-semester con­
tract in your face. So it's'sign the deed and suffer' or move on. Oh, the ag­
ony of it all. ~ 
But fear not. Tri-Towers North has a little something we invented called 
the One Semester Contract. You aren't trapped into staying or losing your 
deposit if you move on after one semester. And we haven't raised our 
prices since 1969. 
Tri-Towers North is two and a half blocks west of campus. 801 West 
24th - 476-7636. >7 > 
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Mike Renfro has 
proven his ? concern 
for Travis County:-
• Renfro was the lawyer for the county 
in the successful case against the 
Dahlstrom Corp., keeping a rock 
crushing plant out of South Austin. 
• Reafeo _is fighting for land-use 
control s . i iFurther growth & 
development should be publicly 
justified. • , w 
• Renfro has worked closely with 
County government on a daily basis. He 
deserves the respect he has earned as a 
truly, progressive attorney. 
• Renfrn is supported by his fellow 
lawyers: T r a vis County Bar 
Association,  ^Austin Jr.  Bar 
. Association^ 
Show Your Concern for 
Travis County  ̂Remember 
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cut down a tree in your own, 
yard if a tree ordinance under 
consideration by the' Austin 
Citizens Board of Natural 
Resources is adopted as an 
Austin city ordinance. &&& 
Under the proposed oife; 
dinance trees would be 
classified into three groups. 
.Maximum protection would 
be given to trees with trunks 
of 18 inches or more in 
diameter. To cut down a 
member of this group would 
require a, $25 permit and a 
good reason. 
Hie second group includes', 
everything excluded in the 
first group except for fruit 
trees, nursery trees, dead and 
diseased trees and fast grow*' 
ing trees, which make up'the' 
third group. • 
1 To remove a second class 
tree would cost $10 for a per­
mit. Third class trees would 
not' be protected, life;; 'SHl 
The object of ttfeijrdlnaiira1 
is to help Austin to preserve 
"one of its few enduring 
natural resources," Mrs. 
Margret Hofmann,' Coor­
dinator of Think Trees Week 
and a member of the Citizens 
Board of Natural Resources 
.and Environmental Quality, 
said: 
'Voeationalism' HitifColleges}. 
Students Worried About Jobl 
The ordinance would allow 
variances and exceptions to 
zoning requirements for yard 
setbacks in the interest of 
preserving trees. -. ^ 
Mrs. Hofmann declined 'to" 
peculate on when the>Citizens 
board would take action on the 
proposal. 1 
The University of Minnesota, meanwhile, recently surveyed 
enrollments at its various campuses knd found "significant 
increases in thfeprof<Sgjonal and vocationally oriented colleges 
and campuses," while enrollments at the liberal arts-oriented 
Morris campus seemed to be "undergoing a larger enrollment 
decline than was expected," the university said. . 
Some college deans are calling it "the new vocationalism/? ** "Students are saying, 'I need some training for a particular 
- it job, and I want this college to give it William 
assistant to the president at Oakland -University 
•New York Times News Service 
NEW YORK — College students around the country are 
Changing their tastes in studies away from many of the abstract, 
and theoretical courses that were popular during the 1960s and 
toward studies that teach "hard'' knowledge or that lead to 
professional training and •'& comfortable career, 
V 
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.Jolr\ as vvyg'rew 
22nd Guadalupe 
SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m. Bible Class, College Students 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship 
' 6:00 p.m. Student Supper 
7:00 p.m. Worship 
University Baptist Student,Ministry 
a search for a combination of "wisdom and prosperity. 
- r Whatever the name, a survey by campus correspondents of 
'The New York Times reveals it boils down toa shift toward the 
concrete in college studies. . 
ON CAMPUSES from coast to coast, academic deans and 
advisers are finding that students are swelling the enrollments 
in premed, prelaw, business, nursings agriculture and the newly 
developing health-sciences and handicapped-training courses. 
In most cases, students were frank to point out that the jobs 
and security beckoning at the end of a long and arduous, 
professional training were a prime reason for their choices. 
"The liberal arts universities are becoming preprofessional 
or pretechnical schools," said Robert J. Kiely, Harvard's 
associate dean of the faculty for undergraduate education. He 
noted "tremendous increases in concentration in biochemistry 
and biology," which are standard premedical courses. m 
"People are very, very'concerned about jobs," he added. SfJ 
AT THE UNIVERSITY of California at Los Angeles, the 
number of students majoring in biology has doubled in the last 
two years. At .Noi^^^m^to]^t.^L^^M^8raduates say 
they are premed. 
Connelan, 
commented. 
While it must be noted that no two students, colleges or 
courses are alike, The Times survey also revealed these broad 
t r e n d s :  ;  .  '  ; : P &  
• "cology courses, once a"hot" topic, have declined in 
enrollment at many campuses, especially those in urban areas, 
where interest in. the natural sciences and biomedical sciences 
have drawn students away. Rural campuses reported that 
ecology was still popular however. 
• Par eastern and occult religions, which got an assist from 
rock groups, gurus and truthseekers from Beverly Hills in the 
late 1960s, are fading. Interest in them has been replaced by 
— Jewish and Christian 
• Radical courses th£t~ e: 
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during the years of student 
activism, are also declining in popularity. ̂  
• Sociology, or social relations as it is sometim&i known, was: 
a big attraction a decade ago but, students reported, it has 
become tainted by an association with social engineering and 
behavior control, and has suffered some loss in popularity. 
Course choices are routinely influenced by the job market in 
various fields, as the slump in engineering enrollments 
following a decline in the aerospace industry two or three years 
ago showed. Now engineering is making a comeback. 
Student views on why they chose a certain major varied 
widely, of course, from "money" to "it's a good conversational 
item." But deans and advisers, as well as a number of students, 
made plain that the security a professional career offered was a 
greater consideration today than it was five years ago. 
A professional career also appears to hold two other qualities 
that may indicate that today's college students are not simply 
apathetic throwbacks to the career-conscious 1950s. A number 
of students specified that a professional career appeared to be 
the only way to be self-employed, to avoid "being a cog in some 
machine." ... 
- -i 
THEY'VE GOT JAKE PICKLE, $100^)00, 
A Typical Mother? 
There isn't such a thing. Each person feels his 
mother is special. That's why each of us wants 
something special for micfther tin her day, Sun­
day, May 12. Our Hallmark card! uid gifts are 
special. Come see for yourself. J 5 
The Crown Shops 
w Plaza Balcones 
2900 Guadalupe Highland Mall 
Grants 
Increase 
University freshmfen and 
sophomores will receive 
Basic Educational Opportune 
ty Grants averaging $475 a 
student during the 1974-75 
school year. 
The $475 average nearly 
doubles the present average 
($250) which only freshmen 
were eligible to receive. Max­
imum aid for students 
(presently $450) will rise to 
$800 a year. Increases were 
reported recently at a Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant (BEOGL^wntion ^ 
San Antonio. -
Thoughma^mftaldhai 
increased to $800 a year, it 
may rise to $900 before the * 
1974-75 school year. Don 
Davis, counselor in the Office 
of Student Financial Aids, 
: said the increase to $900 
1 depends on "whether 
Congress approves a $45 
million tax carry-over to the 
OE (Office of Education)." 
The BEOG program intends 
to finance 1973-74 freshmen 
throughout college by expan­
ding the program to finance 
sophomores in 1974-75, juniors 
in 1975-76 and seniors in 1976-
7 7 . :  
"It's essentially Uke the 
veterans program because the 
student will be provided 36 
months of college education 
financed eventually,",; Davis 
said. . 
Davis said he expected the 
program eventually will 
finance a student as much as 
$1,400 a year, "if the income 
situation doesn't change." 
Probably twice as many 
University students will be 
covered by the BEOG 
program next year, Davis 
predicted. However, the 
deadline for application may 
be earlier than the present 
April 1 deadline. 
The Austin chapter of ~ 
the Red Cross is seek­
ing volunteer driver* 
to transport disabled 
i personst Drivers may 
use Red Cross cars or 
their private vehicles. 






That's what we're up against. But we've faced these odds before and 
won. Wfe've won because we haven't given up, no matter whatihe 
odds were against us. 
We've helped elect: 
• Representative Sarah Weddingtpn 
• State Senator Lloyd Doggett 
• State Board of Education member Jane Wells 
• Councilperson Jeff Friedman 
• Representative Ronnie Earle 
• Councilperson Bob Binder ,. 1  ̂
• A majority of the Austin School Board — DeCoUrcey Kelley, Gus 
Garcia„ Carole Keeton McClellan, M.K. Hage, and Marvin Griffin. 
And we can do it again! Be with the people on Election Day . . . , 
Larry Bales and a lot of your friends are depending on you. 
ANEW CONGRESSMAN 
FOR A NEW CONGRESS. 
VOTE SAT. MAY 4TH 






































Debbie Stanton >|ff 
Bill Ware 
t Steve Gutow 








Joe Joslin - . 
Lee Rohn 
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j. Trawit County Democratic Women • University of Texas YoUng Democrats • Student Action Committee • Travis 
~ t  ̂Jul,a's Parish of East Austin • South Austin Democrats * United Auto 
, Workers (UAW  ̂• West Austin Democrats ® Northeast Aqstin Democrats • Austin Association of Teachers 






for your Precinct 2 
County Commissioner 
' - Austin needs 
the Student 
Vote 
The Honh', Bob, Rob, John and Carat , 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
B.A. Degree with a major in political science and public administration 
M A. in public administration with primary emphasis in local government field 
Crown Zellerbach scholarship to Europe for special studies in Austria 
PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND 
Counseling and relocation worker—City of San Antonio 
^Assistant to City Manager—City of Fort Worth 
**•'; —Responsible for Developer Controls System 
—Improvement of police/citizens relation efforts ' y 
—Air and water quality program enforcement 
Assistant City Manager and Director of Administration—City of Lubbock 
—Improved city/universitycrelations 
—Responsible for city budgeting and internal administration 
City Manager—City of White Settlement 
—Established first developer control policies . ' 
—Prohibited septic tank type development 
—First non-discriminatory hiring programs 
CIVIC ACTIVITIES 
Member, Model Cities Commission 
Member City Parks and Recreation Board 
General Chairperson, KLRN Television Auction 
President, Northwest Austin Civic Association and achieved 
—Acquisition of Bullcreek District Park 
—Initiation of summer neighborhood recreation program 
—Murchison school/city swimming pool commitment 
—Major zoning victorjes at city council level 
—Instrumental in initiating city/school sidewalk policy 
—Established first school/neighborhood park in area 1 
Before you vote on Saturday May 4 
—Compare the accomplishments of BOB HONTS -
, to those of hi# Opponents.' 
» ve* A "tV/r „ 8^ jo.  ̂ .'v' '• •>' 
SlHiAMn ftatdff Oi«irm«n 
& p 
mnoo KtHIF  Chair a  
H«ad«|MHtrs: Ud turiMf td. 4S44302 
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HOWTODISCQNNECT 
OR DISPOSE OF Oltf 
OFMOTHBTSOWN. 
'of theseolfiees one 
arrange for phone discon­
nection and bill finali^j^n. 
*JU 
'•fef 
S > .J .,kv-\ £• -Wf-;:M|! 
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n* i S * r*#A± 
Ma Bell has some motherly 
advice about how to discon-,: 
tinue your phone service 
before leaving campus ,̂ 
M phone is a porta , 
modfei (Installed under the 
«,-* f <vr- 0' n* 
i^M. 
If s so simple, in fact, that if 
you go downtown to transact 
your phone business you've 
gone entirely too far. 
So before going home to 
Mom, bring your phones 
7> home to Mother. 
•sifts*?.- . m. •;-• • •"*:•• ^ * 
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"Supermarket Plan"), unplugs T as a short distance phone call 
it and bring the phone to the v from Mother.) 
specially staffed off ices at ?4fXfter all. Ma Bell not only • 
either Dobie Mall or Town s XI ; has connections in a lot of 





Room 34 - Dobie 
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(Disconnect and 
new service orders 
both will be taken 
in this office.) 
V'""r^V s , 
K ^ t 
Southwestern Bell # s< \ v ' 
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As a County Court at Law Judge I must — and will — rule on 
the law as it is written and as it is interpreted by higher courst) 
but I do believe in — and will press for — , 7« * 
ft**"* vv ? ' *"* *-•• !'~ 
• elimination of victimless crimes 
• personal bonds rather than bait bonds, 
especially lawyer bail bonds 
• citations rather than arrest warrants 
• expanded legal aid for the poor and 
less financially well situated 
• increased use of Spanish in the 
courthouse 
• non-standardized penalties aimed at 
rehabilitation rather than punishment 
• simplification of court procedures to 
make \hern more understandable and less 
burdensome 
• absolute equality before the law J? 
In sum, I believe our institutions must be our servants and not we the servants of the in­
stitutions. They must be humanized and individualized to allow for equal participation by all. If 





AT LAW Franklin 
CAMPAIGN 
HEADQUARTERS: 
611 W. 14TH 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 
512 472-3300 
Paid for by Leonard L Franklin election committee, Peter Joyce. Chairman. 611 W. 14th, Austin, Tx. 
By DAVID BARRON 
The director of the Lower 
Colorado River Authority 
(LCRA) said Wednesday he 
was - "shocked" at recent 
criticisms leveled against 
coal-burning power plants tyr 
members of City Council. ' 
LCRA Director Bill Petri 
and City Council members 
toured a coal-burning plant in 
Arizona in April similar to one 
that will be built near 
LaGrange After the tour, city 
officials expressed dismay at 
air pollution caused by the 
plant and the presence of an 
emergency coal supply cover­
ing an area euqal in'size to 
two football fields. 
"FROM THE councilmen'S -
statements, I began to wonder 
if we had seen the same plant.' 
I was shocked at what they 
claimed they saw," Petri 
said. 
Although councilmen com­
plained strongly about pollu­
tion resulting from the 
Arizona plant, Petri said he 
did not see any smoke rising 
from the twin smokestacks 
and claimed the plant possess­
ed the "latest" innovations to 
remove possible pollution 
from the air. 
"As for the size of the coal 
pile, I wonder what the coun­
cil thought the thing burned. 
The pile is there for emergen­
cies, but it is packed and 
^watered down to eliminate 
dust," he said. 
SOME councilmen had also 
expressed dislike of the plant 
design, which is larger than a 
similar nuclear-fired plant the 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
TVES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED WED, & SAT. 
409 W. 6th 477-3735 
council toured earlier in 
Massachusetts. Petri charged 
the council had not "properly 
educated" themselves on 
what to expect in the Arizona 
plant. 
"'The plant is built on an In­
dian reservation in the middle 
of the desert and is not very 
attractive. However, it is still 
under construction has not yet 
been landscaped, unlike the 
Massachusetts nuclear 
plant," he added. 
Councilmen Jeff Friedman 
and Bob Binder have admitted 
the physical appearance of the 
plant, principally its large 
size, was displeasing to the 
council but cited environmen­
tal pollution as their main 
complaint. 
FRIEDMAN said the desert, 
wind blanketed the area with 
a film of coal dust; and ex­
pressed confusion concerning 
Petri's impression of the 
plant. He added plans for the 
LaGrange plant still exist and 
all possible environmental 
dangers would "hopefully" be 
eliminated. • ^ 
Mayor Roy Butler, who 
originally was "disappointed" 
with the coal-burning project, 
said when the Arizona plant is 
finished and in full operation 
it will be an "environmentally 
sound plant." 
"I really don't think the 
plant will cause any problems 
here. It is not as attractive as 
the nuclear plant we saw, but 
we failed to realize that the. 
plant was still under construc­
tion last month and we ob­




"H'courtesy sumriler job assistance piWam ftik- junior 
high, high school and college students aggin will be con­
ducted by Snelling and Snelling Employment Sertice in 
Austin this year. 
Beginning Monday and running through June ft, the ser­
vice will provide summer job listings from Austin, area 
employers: The listings will be available from 9 a.m. to t> 
p.m. Monday through Friday in the Snelling office, room 251 
of the Professional Building in Hancock Center. 
Each student who visits the office to take advantageof the 
service will receive a courtesy copy of the booklet "Finding 
Summer Employment" which lists advice on how to prepare 
and apply for a job, Robert L. Fair, Snelling,and Snelling 
manager, said Wednesday, 
: More than 800 jobs were offered by area employers last 
summer, and many of them went unfilled because of a lack 
of applicants, he said. 
"Thfe number of jobs made available usually ruhs about 
,the same every year, and so does the number of students 
applying for them," Fair said. 
E.J. Hart, general manager, said about 450 students were 
assisted by the service last summer., 
"This year we personally delivered the materials to the 
high school counselors and to the University placement of­
fice, so we expect some sort of reaction to this improvement 
in our publicity," Fair said. ^ 
The jobs available range from restaurant help to clerical 
work, and from yard work to machinist, he said. The pay 
ranges from $1.90 to $2.80 per hour-, with fulltime work star­
ting at $2 per hour. 
The free service to students is conducted annually 
throughout the nation by Shelling offices. This is the ninth 











" Several changes have been 
made regarding the Univer­
sity's summer session, Bruce 
Goranson, administrative 
assistant in the registrar's of­
fice, said Wednesday. ' 
One change is that summer 
students can preregister for 
fall courses from June 3 to 12. 
Another change will allow 
students who attend the first 
term to add and drop for the 
second term July 15 in Bell-
mont Hall along with the new 
Austin needs 
the student 
students registering for the 
second term, he said. 
Previously, drops could only 
be done in the departments, 
while adds were done in the 
departments and at the cen­
tralized registration of new 
second-term students. 
Summer courses offered at 
the University will be six-
week, nine-week and 12-week 
courses. " 
In the summer session 
course schedule, the first 
term six-week courses have 
the prefix "f," second term 
six-week courses have the 
prefix "s," nine-week courses 
have the prefix "n" and 12-
week coyrses have the prefix 
'i w. 
f x !  h y  S t m i n n t s  
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voteH 
SATURDAY 
,000 STUDENT VOTERS CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
VOTE TOMORROW 
ATTEND YOUR PRECINCT CONVENTIONS 
AND TONIGHT COME CELEBRATE THE LAST DAY OF CLASS ON WHITIS ST. BY DOBIE CENTER 
7 until Midnight GOOD MUSIC 20 KEGS FREE BEER 
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private study commissioned 
by 35 companies — including 
two television networks and 
three cable-TV firms — 
forecasts a bright future for 
the struggling pay-TV 
tl put my glasses on ana try to'' 
see that far ahead, my vision 
gets clouded, and I m not 
trying to evade your question; 
I just think the-study/is 
highly optimistic."*, *-
It would seem so. Although^ 
•t&W-
they're charged Tor 
conventional cable-TV hookup-
thai gives Uiem additional 
"'commercial TV channels and 
economist Kenneth g|| They pay extra fees on top 
" of the -basic monthly fee? 
industryjust 11 .the Federal Communications 
Conunission says it hass^no 
The report, by the StMford figures on pay-TV systems, 
Research Institute, estimates the NCTA estimates there are 
that by 1985 pay-TV will be in . about 45 such systems now 
30 percent of a projected 83.3 serving approximately 55,000 
million homes equipped with . ̂ subscribers 
TV, says 
Penchos, the study's author. 
ALTHOUGH TWO factions 
-r- the National Cable 
Television Association and the 
National Association of 
Broadcasters—are in a bitter 
struggle over what pay-TV 
should be allowed to offer,, 
they agree on one 'thing. 
They say the report, fifth in 
.a seven-part SRI study on' 
cable-TV s future, paints a far 
rosier pay-TV. picture than 
they anticipate. 
, "I must say I don't think 
anybody really expects that 
many pay-TV homes in 1985," 
says Robert Resor, an NAB 
spokesman. But he could offer 
no estimate of his own.' 
< Neither could Ralph M. 
Baruch, head of NCTA's pay 
cable commi11ee and 
president of Viacom, Inc., a 
TV syndication firm that says 
it also .operates 110 cable-TV 
systems serving 277,000 
subscribers. 
"I THINK they (the SRI 
figures) are over optimistic," 
he said. Asked for his 
estimate, he laughed and said, 
"Well.^in aljjionesty, when I 
a limited amount of 
noncommercial programing: 
; ̂  THERE NOW are about 
weight million, conventional.' 
cable customers, by FCC-
estimate and, by .industry, 
estimates, a total of 66.2 
-.million UCS. homes equipped 
i-'With one or more TV sets. ^ 
[dream of magnificent, 
proportions, but SRI's 
Penchos contends the figure is 
realistic and not 'just a 
By Zodiac News Service 
' The City of Denver, Colo., 
will soon begin building a 
rapid transit system unlike 
any other in the world. 
Denver's system is unique 
in that it will offer small, per­
sonalized cars that will 
automatically c*rry com­
muters to whatever destiniK 
tion they might select. 
system is "Personalised 
Rapid Transit""—.or "PRT" 
for short. PRT, when com­
pleted, will consist of at least 
800 little caifS shuttling back 
and forth between 58 stations. 
Commuters wishing to 
board a car will punch in their 
Intended destination into a 
computer console at some sta-
To growfrom 55,000 pay-TV; 
subscribers rto nearly 25 
t&illion by 1985 appears a pip$ 
guesstimate. 
The projection, he says, is j 
"probably the most sensitive 
calculation in the . whole 
report, and I was very careful 
about making it." jj'•* 
Penchos, who said c6mp£&y 
policy prevented him from 
^naming which firms-; 
The name of Denver's ,ne$f •' designers, a car can. 
carry, at most, 12 passengers, 
will then arrive to pick juyUie 
commuter in less thar 
seconds, ^ \ g -*M 
The cars "Will mcfte — 
elevated and subway tracks, 
making other stops to pick, up 
passengers also headed for 
the same'destination. All of 
the cars will' be drteerless, 
... ^eonfcrelltafc 
the destinations and speeds of j 
the caf-: IfSlv 
PRT alstiiitrtf&^btet" 
The 
> built with local bond money 
and federal funds, will be uft-
der construction withinf 
years. By the year 2000, Say 
Denver planners, up to 1,400 
PUT caw-will- be speeding 





Long distance telephone 
service may soon be available 
to University students for as 
little as 25 cents for five 
.minutes. 
The telephone service was 
first proposed by former 
Student. Government' 
President Sandy Kress as a 
means of providing low .rates 
for students and raising funds 
for Student Government. 
The long distance service 
would involve the purchase of 
four to eight telephone lines 
from American International 
Telephone Company. The 
estimated cost~is between 
14,000 and f5,000-and would be 
financed by the Student 
Government and the Texas 
.Student's Association. 
!:V Student Government 
if. , *'< ' 
President Frank Fleming said 
he will meet with the Texas 
Student's Association on 
Monday to decide whether 
Kress' proposal will be 
carried out. 
If the lines are purchased,. 
Student Government hopes to 
gain space in the Union 
Building for the service. 
commissioned the SRI study,. 
said he based his projections 
<on the assumption current 
|FCC rules on pay-TV- w}ll 
; remain unchanged. ri;l 
AMONG OTHER things, the*-
~ ' rules tightly limit what pay-
TV can offer in recent and old 
theatrical movies and sports 
fare. The NCTA wants the 
rules eased and contends 
viewers should have the free, 
choice of paying or not paying. 
The NAB says it wants then 
rules left unchanged or 
stiffened,' contending any 
relaxation would lead to a 
"siphoning" to pay-TV of 
major attractions viewers : 
now get "free" on 
commercial television. 
Do you vote at Maple Wood School? 
PRECINCT 131 
7 if so, join the Liberal Caucus at 
your precinct convention and elect 
CHUCK DUNN 
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN 
prt by Chuck Durin < -
/ 
is 
NO CLOWNING MATTER 
w 
THROUGHOUT THIS CAMPAIGN 
GLEN MURCHISON HAS STOOD FOR: 
^ -—-i • • . * 1 , , 1 -i . *""" f -*• yyT *—*•— — —• 
•Protection of our environment by creating a 
system to protect natural wildlife areas. < 
•Setting up a camp setvic&> not only would 
the county set up a new camp sight, it would 
also buy camping equipment to be rented. Oc­
casional campers could have quality equip-' 
ment. - ^ 
a 
SB® 
County Farmer s Market.v; ; 
place to buylifruits an|lR:^V'^ 
^Establishing 
Austin needs 






f  ̂ nmi , Mfessa 
ELECT GLEN MURCHISON 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 2 
chairperson, 20t W. St ElmaRd., Austin, Ttm Printed by Thm 
I 
m 
£ Jake Pickle has voted for every major piece 
of environmental legislation introduced in the last V: 
four years, including the Clean Air Act, the * 
Clean Water Act, and the Environmental Pro- -
tection Act which created the Environmental; 
Protection Agency. 
Pickle is currently working on the federal 
level for ecological parks in the district including: 
a Wildlife Refuge for an endangered species of' 
Prairie Chicken in Austin and Colorado counties 
and an Environmental Science Park in Bastrop^ 
-
County. Jake Pickle has already secured over ;; 
$2.2 million in federal funds for such programs as 
the Lakewood Park on Bull Creek, McKinney 
Falls State Park, Neighborhood Park Renova» 
tion, Town Lake Beautification and Bike Trail,' 
and the City Edges Program* ? , l% m 
con^ & Locally, Jake Pickle has fought as a 
cerned citizen to stop pollution of fhe Highland 
Lakes and to convert Hamilton's Pool into a stat# 
park or other public preserve. 
REELECT US. CONGRESSMAN 
• 
Wk 
DEMOCRATIC FRIMARVMAY4,1974 , \ 
STEERING COMMITTEE - "Young Tenanu fpr Fickle" • C.ppy McOarr • tl.nje Straun • I)*vid Corded • Tullo* Welln • Tom Krampliz * Hill 
Brock • Jamei tittle • Caih Cunningham • Kay Stouffer * Jim Thomaaaen • Bill Rudd • Jeff Ikmftwny. • Bobby tillea • Sue Wipperhian • Craig 
* Johnaon • Jane Andenon • Ed Knight • David Oloyria * Uuanne Simmona • Pal Kelly • Mark MrMahnn • Hubbv Hanrarelln • Mike 
Prealey • Linda frooker • Chad Cable • Mike Hardage • Richard Klowera • Mac Phillip* KACULTY HPONKURH: •Uea'n I'age Keeton «Ur. 
» Stanlay Arbingaat • H.id fnr hy J.J, JJake" Pkkle R«.«lectlon D>nimfliee 
''3^-'vi -'H"* 
1 
Reform in politics begins with a 
precinct organization. With this in mind, the 
Travis County Young Democrats are proud to 
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David Butts n 
Ken Short 
Ori Ann Miller 
sliiii 
' I I 
1 .  
430 i'3 f  v ' W  
PLEASE 
PRECINCT CONVENTION 
Good &ernmeh^Vpa^ChM^^S^  ̂""" " 
Printed by The Daity Texan. TSP Bui/ding, Austin, Texas 
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• Land Commissioner 
- Agricultural Commissioner 
- State Senator 
r, 1 
State Rep. PI. 1 
-Sta teRep.  PI .  2  
State Rep. PI. 3 
- State Rep. Pi. 4 
- County Judge 
- District Judge 
•Jones - County Court 1 
•Dear - County Court 3 
* * v . •. 
- C&unty Commissioner 4 
'• ' ' ' H ^'y*, i 
•Scott - Justice of the Peace 1 
• Webb ^ Justice of the Peace 2 
• Wisser - Justice of the Peace 3 
^/^VwAr 4 -^ N "*I * 1 -




. Voting Info. 
1 * . " X ..•:. •» 
-  '  •  , ; > ,  , ' • • • • . ' • . • • ' •  .  V -  •  •  ,  
Poll# open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
2-  •:• • •  - . '  '  .  ^ . .V ; ; . - , , -
If you have voted or registered in Travis 
County within the last three years, you are 
eligible to vote. 
3. ' - *- - • ~n 
If you have moved, vote in the precinct 
where you're registered. . 
• - Just take some identification., . 
'J"" IV * •)-, 
A •  i  ix l  
i j ^ 
Ml 1 • « SV n ' •* .S 
4V " * 
I^V'-'vv 
$ ^ % 4 
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If YoU Need A Ride 
To The Polls Or Have 
Any Trouble Voting 
. r, Call: ' "Si® 
< < vJ^H 
^ ^ v- ^ 472^472 
jg-
t\ v« 
^ Vo^ng Democrats » Stacy Suits; Pres. 901 W. 24th 
f, May 3, 1974 THE bAILY TEXAN 
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Darreil Royal-leaned forward on the coucb, speaking to 
. ;.»*5 
sports editor 
" Aftelr awhile, Nelsontuned hisguitar and playe<}for nearly 
Willie, Nelson, who sat cross-legged on the floor. "Willie," hours. And later, aS we both walked to our cars, Royal 
Royal said, ''play 'Jesus Christ was a Baylor Bear.' " W||$aid. "Maybe we can do this againsc^a^^meg^Still dazed, I 
Ever body, in the room laughed. It was one of those large ^thanked him several "times. ^ ' 
suites at the Villa Capri Motor Hotel, and on this Saturday %$£ But in the time that followed, tHings- changed. Oklahoma 
night it was filled with people trying to wring the last few a;f$treated Royal's Longhorns, like they were Wake Forest, and 
moments out of a Texas football victory over Wake Forest. ^fTlfe Texan treated Royal critically, as a man who has made 
When I someday look back at the big events I covered dur- winning football games a |2 million business at the Universi-
ing my four semesters on The Daily Texan sports staff, the ty, 
Wake Forest football game will surely not be one of them. Royal was not the same person he was that night at the 
The game itself was a put-on, a way for little Wake Forest toggfVilla Capri. Once, I was idly staring at the newspaper clip-
make some money and a way for Texas-to rest up for thep|pings on the, bulletin board in the Texas locker room. "That 
Oklahoma game the following Saturday. But now that I am ||^J»ard; is off-limits to reporters," Royal said as he brushed 
writing my final column, I think that the events surrounding £ jTjpast me, 
that insignificant game were very significant. I was certainly seeing a different side of the man. It is the 
The week before the Wake Forest game, Royal was es-l'̂ W® Uiat I have seen ever since. It is the side that treats 
pecially good-natured and easy to talk to. After one practice, /''Reporters sarcastically, often rudely. It is the side that has 
country music — and l||p»rofessionali2ed atretics at Texas and swayed men in 
1 * ' t football ahead of education, to 
rience fas-most students. 
badly. 3ad enough for the Wake Forest coach to say in the^;.,^l saw *Ms side when Untitersitjp^ystem Regent Frank 
visitors' dressing room that his team was "psychologically"' -•*'rw'n got award at the Texas football banquet in 
crushed and physically destroyed.*1 if* Ik .^February '̂for dedication and loyalty and love for football." 
A few blocks away, Royal sat in a chair in thelniddle of tiie%5& Meanwhile, women athletes, soccer players and gymnasts 
room at tiie Villa Capri where his postgame press con-J: j;Tec®'ve second-class .treatment And what about regular 
ference was to take place. He was relaxed, poised, twrling&^tad®11*8 wjjo are not involved in these , activities? Texas 
the ice around in his drink. The questions that night weren^thjetics a*® certainly not for them. 
~ " Th&e problems tend to blot out all the pleasant things that 
in my year and a half in the sports of-
iWld SWt fSr^D 
he talked about his second love 
mentioned that I enjoyed it, too. " i positions of power td 
*^1t>n Saturday night, Texas beat Wak£ Forest very, very $lpake sports a vicarious 
1 sa  thi  i   
.routine, and Royal handled them quickly and antiseptically^l* 
Si As we all got up to leave, Royal singled me out, asking if t [Jhave happened to 
t ,....— — 'fice. But sportswrf 
r??®' 
wanted to come with him and his Wife. I was, of course, com-*, 
pletely taken by surprise. He had never even called me by* 
name before, and although I had introduced myself several 
times, I had no reasop to believe that he knew. it. I was SQ 
surprised that I never asked where, we w&e going and just?" 
followed him to another room. v''' . 
- Royal continued to refer to me by name, introducing me to 
people and telling me that "if anybody asks, you're my 
guest." 
; University Chancellor Charles LeMaistre was sitting in a 
corner with his feet extended in front of him and his head 
propped up on the back of his chair. Everybody was calling 
him Mickey. An astronaut who had just returned from a 
moon mission was telling jokes. And Royal told me to help 
myself to the dozen or so bottles of liquor, the crackers," the 
cheese and the beer in the cooler. 
has been good tojme. I mean, where 
else could I have met Joette Moffett, Botelingkv and 
George "The Happy Warrior" Breazeate. 
: My experiences #ave certainly been rtW&t&rtgrtfw. I 
watched members of the Texas baseball team sneak out of a 
Fellowship df Christian Athletes breakfast ̂ n Omaha. I 
taught Jerry Aulds everything he knows about deadlines and 
writing long stories. And I was there when MichaelEaklri 
watered the shrubs outside Hansel and Grtfel's. *! 
These are mjcmortes that I will undoubtedly kick around In 
my sports odds and encbune for no# years. ' 
But lilso «01 remember that night at the Villa Capri and 
the weeks and months that followed it, and I will probably 
feel sad. Maybe even helpless, because the hypocrisy is so 
great, and time is so short. And Willie Nelson does not sound 
very appealing to me anymore. 
LOUISVILLE (AP) J&f Th#;C< as -the 8-5 favorite for the 
explosive entry of Judger ana centennial perby that wilt 
Cannonade, starting just offc^-yield a record $274,000 for the \ 
the inside and outside railsjpf'SMrtnner if -all 23 horses go to'; 
head a record field of 23 for;Wthe post; Hie total purse is': 
Saturday's 100th running ptk^$326,S00, also a record 
the Kentucky Derby. '§*, 9ecm& choice at ̂  is gonial. 
Seth Hancock's Judger,, mund Sommer's combine of 
winner of the Florida Derby Wood Memorial winner Rub# 
and the Blue Grass Stakes and ;Jhe Gpeat starting ̂  No> 12^ 
never ou of the money in four ^nd Accipiter, going from the 
a'Sn^S''̂ ylng- Under Derby conditions, aB 
colors of John M. Olln, was' 
gilt bowl to the winner. In ad­
dition, the traditional |5,000 
gold Winner'̂  cup has been en­
crusted with diamonds and 
emeralds, more than tripling 
its dollar value for the center 
' The value to the winner in 
the 100th Derby is $118,990, 
more than Secretariat haul# 
down last year iir what wqjg 
the biggest pot in the history 




> unaer uerov coramions an wJ!?* first a"nual intramural Sports awards banquet honoring. 
who trains both horses, was AS DERBY entries were Gamma Delta, fraternity division; Chung's Revenge Inderal 
more pleased by Judger's luck taken, a steady downpour dent division; Akala, club division and Simkins Hall housing 
of the draw than qf Carifptenched the racetrack where division. ' m 
nonade's. W^ore than 130,000 fans are e*^ The men's Best Athlete awards went to Michael Stewart of 
"IT DOESN'T matar thir TJected to watch the richest, -. Alpha Epsilon Pi, fraternity; Randy Little of Pros From Dover,' 
most crowded and most im- independent ; JohnJfarltojl p| Akala, club, and John, McNeely 
portant Derby of them all. Simkins, housing. 
The National Weather Service in women's intramurals, the All-Year trophy went to KiitL 
forecast partly cloudy skies solving. ' iKl" 
weather for Satur^Jft Carolyn Nichols of Jox was named the Best Athlete. 
Judger is («the outside of the 
track because he's going to 
take back at the start anyway, 
but Cannonade- will have to 
stand in the gate a long time and cool ^
while the other horses load day. ^ 
ip," he said. , England princess^ 
The Churchill Downs han^Margaret and Lord Snowden .f 
dicapper established the entry will present an antique silve]t^< 
fG0^©^' 
TY EQUIPMENT MAKES 
'CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
VW SPORT 8UGr " 
wH«w chrmw wmwii 
VW SUKRIUG 
Wto «ir rodi* 
ALBERT DAGAR'S 
SCHOOL OF SCUBA 
OFFERS YOU 
C#rttfi»d IVA.D.t. instruction V 
2. Umit«d daMM for individual instruction 
3 All lotsom include text, all necessary vquipment, air, 
F.A.O.I. c*rtifkation card, A all 
transportation to ft from div«" aroac. 
4. Abto to tupply DACOR oquip-
r m«nt at 30% boiow factory Ittt , ...•-•'•prko 
*pr hirthor information coll dftor^ 
5 p.m. 474*4437 
For those balmy summer nights:' 
BE SAFE 
Fr*nt-<Mfc;G«Mr*tor anI TaMglit 
Only 
isi 
AUSTIN CYCLE CENTER 
4508 BURNET RD.msh 
•TUES.-SAT. 9-6:30 





VW SUKR IUGr n ' 1 
ltd. olr rodi# . • •. » • 
VWSQUARIIACK ..f 
awlo air radio 



















. - " • • • •  CMHM . . . VW SEDAN 
tWradio 
VW.SI0AII 4" « 
s t d .  o i r  r a d i o  . . . . . . .  
0ATSUN Jdrlit -
std. air radio 
MAZDARX2 
>td.air radio 
TOYOTA CORONA " 
VW SEDAN 3'J 




1 pass *td. air 
FIAT 124 
sport std. air 















Y O U  F a  A U T H O R I Z E D  D O W N T O W N  
I  V O L K S W A G E N  D E A L E R  4 7 6 - 9 1 8 1 J |  
momsm COKNI:R 5TH & I AMARHHBHHi 















t ' i Si 
FASHIONS FOR 
1flL 
'V \ IY \ * (, ' f 
Latest Styles! 
ENTIRE STOCK ^ 
DOUBLE-KNIT 
SIZES TO 58...Shorts 
Regulars, Longs and Extra 
Long's 




„ , ..y, # 
MEN! 









TO SIZE 56 V 





SP0RT C0ATS $ 
REGULAR $79.95 VALUES^^JT- NOWI 
Shorts, Regulars, Long and Extra Longs % 





ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TALL MEN TIES 
20% 
KEG. $6.50 NOW $5.20 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BIG and TALL SOCKS 
ml SIZCS 
.A. a. m 1-i-l-a® 
^20% OFF as. « . . . 
m 
: ENTIRE STOCK OF '^-4 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
TALL & BIG MEN c 
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS 
, and SPORT SHIRTS UJ 
bacron - Cottons & Knifej^^-
Latest Styles & Colors! " ' " 
Reg. 8.00 . NOW 6.40 
Reg.- 10.00St:S.L .^"^^NOW 8.00 
Reg. 12.00 .: . . ; NOW 9.60 
Reg. 13.00 i NOW 10.40 
. S I Z E S  T O  2 0 " -
609 CONGRESS 
s Home owned since 18901 
Phone 472-1215 








W?",4*' . ' - - 'J'", OntoM ̂ v>5.c.' ^ •" vfc xi 
3 ir-1% 
Do Not Be Misled. JUDGE DAVID 





For The 201st District Court* 
HONEST...CAPABLE.;. msMMHSfe 
IMPARTIAL. .EXPERIENCED! 
• Current District Judge, 20 let District Court. X ̂  \ 
• Judge, County-Court-At-Law #2, 8 years 
• Assistant Attorney General, 3 years /•' \ 
~ • e Assistant District Attorney, 5 years ''fc? v;' 
• Assistant City Attorney, IV2 years 
Appeals, 8 ye 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE THAT 
WORKS FOR YOU. ;Afff 
A graduate of Austin Higii Scnooil,̂  
BBA degree irom The University 
of Texu; and the LLB law degree,. 
from The University of Texas. 
Active Naval service in World War 
II and 
iBt 
^ fixr I'iYm 
Keep District judge 
DAVID McANGUS mi 
Working For You! 
(Paid for by McAngua Campaign Fuad, 
Ralph Rich. Chairman. 313 W. 7th 
Auitin, Tx; 78701) 
Iriday, May 3, 1974 THE DAELY TEXAN Page 1B 
|| 
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Portland Trail Blazers of 
|^he National Basketball 
^Association said Thursday 
"that UCLA basketball star Bill 
> • (i 
Conquisfadors of the 
American Basketball Associa­
tion and two other groups hop-
ing to establish ABA 
franchises in Los Angeles. 
— - - - • • — • - - — 
fSKM 
J&W * \¥-# 'I 
Walton has agreed to sign'̂ , Walton is the second UCLA 
' th the team. ? v ' T" 
' Herman Sarkowsky,-the 
curate shooter in college 
.basketball history, making 65 
percent of his shots to break 
Jabbar's NCAA record. 
He broke Jabbar's UCLA 
career rebounding record by 
three rebounds, 1,370, averag 
^-^TraH Blazers president, told a 
news conference that Walton 
bad notified Portland he 
sign a contract later 
'̂ Thursday, or Friday. He said 
- ^Walton would 6ome to 
Portland during the weekend, 
figures have not been dlsdos-
ed, but Walton may receive 
more that $g million in a mul-
tiyear pact. 
Besides the Trail Blazers, 
right! 
NBA draft in a coin 
flip with Philadelphia,; 
Walton's services were sougit: 
by his hometown San Diego 
All-America center to draw a 
six-figure contract from the 
pros. Lew Alcindor, now 
known as Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, left UCLA in 1968 for 
$1.4 million from the NBA 
Milwaukee Bucks. . - ....... 
Walton, a 6-11, M<H>ounder, & - NEW YORK (AP) - Joe 
led the Bruins to their sixth ' Fnuder and Jerry Quarry, the 
tag 15.7 a game as the Bruins 
won 83 of the 67 games he 
played in. 
Jabbar turned Milwaukee, 
in expansion franchise, into 
an NBA championship club in 
two years. 
Frazier To Fig 
Quarry Junefl 7 
s 
g'i-who wcm s to the first 
pick in the 
and seventh consecutive 
NCAA championships and was 
The Associated Press college 
player of the year as a 
sophomore and junior. The 
Bruins bowed to North 
Carolina State in the semifinal 
NCAA playoff this year. 
; kin three seasons at UCLA, 
Walton became the most ac-
second and third-ranked: 
heavyweight contenders, will 
clash in a 12-round bout at 
Madison Square Garden June 
17 as part of a closed-circuit 
television doubleheader, it 
the second half of the twinblll 
That fight will originate at the 
University of New Mexico in 
Albuquerque, and both bouts 
will be carried via closed cir­
cuit television across the 
country and throughout the 
world; 
was.announced Thursday by?m it will also be the 30-year-





< Ligit heavyweight dham-
plon Bob Foster will defend 
his title against Jorge 
Ahumada, an Argentinian 
fighting out of New York, in 
since losing a unanimous 12-
round decision to Muhammad 
Ali in their 
rematch Jan. 28. The ex- :? 
lancas 
Nelson Golf 
champ has lost only twice in 
32 pro bouts. 
WIN THIS BICYCLE! 
• . «r CCM, CANADA'S BEST for over 70 Years 
J Help us celebrate our new shop. Come by today and 
• register for a 10-speed bicycle and other door prizes 
• to be given away Saturday, May 4. 
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES "AND MODELS 
COME SEE US! , 
Hours: 9:3<W>:00 MON.-SAT. 
BICYCLE SPORTS OF AUSTIN! 
. 5523 BURNET ROAD 
PHONE 452-2559 -
(Nm deer m KM-Vrf SIlMt) 
: 
Monfrey Wine and liquor Co. 
1 a 
207 E. 4»h 472-4961 
-Tmrn Staff MmM by 
Taking a Dive 
Teî  diJtfMdcr Tom Boll roaches for second bat* Mi'-"1" 
the Horns' conference-winning series against Texas 
A&M on April 27. To prepare for the District VI 
playoffs later this month, Texas tentatively has 
scheduled, a Saturday doubleheader with 
Southwestern University in Georgetown beginning a!t 
5 p.m. at Nelson Field. , 
DALLAS (UPI) — Scrambling Homero Blancas, looking for; 
his first tour victory in more than a year, ran in two eagle putts 
on the back nine Thursday, fired a six-under-par 65 and assumed 
c d f j A f a j W B f t f f i y _ , < • *  R  
Blancas used his putter only 2? times ana on wro of those oc-
1- casions ran in eagle putts of just two fMt at, the par-five 10th . 
i' and of 10 feet at the par-five 15th. >' '*•'*, < < f £§ 
"It's fun when you can kpock the batf close to ihelioie an£ 
p make all the putts^said Blancas, yrho last wonj.3 months ag|^ 
4'̂  Behind Blancas came 'Australians Bruce Crampton and-' 
- former champion Bruce Devlin along with Bob Charles and Bob ' 
r,\iPayne — each of whom shot four-under 67s on a warm, sum 
® ^-splashed day that followed three days of rain. " 
""The course played easy because the greens were ^ fronlF 
the rain," said Lee Trevino, among those who shot 60 Thursday. 
"But if the sun stays out like it did today, those greens are going 
to be like lightning, man, and the scores are going to jump." 
Three strokes back of Blancas at 68 came Ray Floyd, Jim 
Simons and John Mahaffey, ami joining Trevino In the two-
wider 60 category was a large group including former Texais 
star Ben Crenshaw and Billy Casper. 
Blancas ran in birdie putts of 35 and 5 feet on the front nine of 
the 6,957-yard, par-71 Preston Trail Golf Club course and then 




• <"T1 / 
Sports Shorts 
Milag to register an easy eagle. ^ >- *> £ 
"I like to get out ahead early," BlwiMs sald.'"When „ 
' par. it seems like I can keep making more bitfiesri'm a 
- streak player, and I'm also a scrambling player. I have to rely 
on my chipping and putting, especially on those long golf 
courses wher^ I nUss a lot Qf greens." 
Celtics Have Momentum' 
championship BOSTON ,(AP) - The 
Boston Celtics figure thejr 
have more than just a horned 
court advantage over the 
Milwaukee Bucks on Friday' 
night for their third game in 
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OUR CAMPAIGN: GRASS-ROOT 
SUPPORT. 
It started moie than six Months ago 
when 200,000 Texans signed petit­
ions to place the Pari-mutuel Horse 
Racing issue on this Saturday's 
ballot. Since then we've waged an 
open, honest qampaign based on 
iacts, not fiction. And people 
NOTE: Pari-mutuel 
is the last item on the 
ballot, don't forget 
it. Vote YES. 
JOBS AND DOLLARS. 
Pari-mutuel Horse Racing will 
create a £ew, perhaps billion dollar 
industry in Texas, creating new 
jobs, revenue and income for a 
variety of people. And considering 
today's overall economy and un-, 
employment rate Texas can't help 
but benefitirom such a vigorous 
and broad-based industry. 
TAXES AND TEXAS MONEY. 
Pari-mutuel Horse Racing will add 
needed tax revenues to our state 
treasury at no additional cost to 
taxpayers. And faced with the 
possibility of a Personal State In-
comeTax, we think every additional 
tax dollar will help. >. . dollars that 
will be used to improve our 
highways, hospitals, schools and 
paries. 
In addition, local option, 
Pari-mutuel Horse 
Racing will keep our 
money where it belongs: 
in Texas. Because 
thousands of Texans 
will no longer have to 
go out of state to see 
a horse race. 
LOCAL OPTION. 
On May 4th, youH vote 
on a referendum con­
cerning local option, 
Pari-mutuel Horse 
Racing. Local option 
will give each com­
munity in Texas the 
freedom to choose 
whether or not 
they want horse 
racing. Some will 
want it and others 
won't, but every 
community should 
have the nreedom 
to decide for 
themselves. Vote 
Y E S ,  a n d  a i v e  t h e m :  
. freedom of choice.. nr ^ 
£SS.?2PUIJlR SPORT m , 
AMERICA. . 
Pari-mutuel Horse Ractag te nio 
longer an earoeriment, Today, 313, 
states enjoy the excitement and  ̂




benefits of state-regulated pro­
fessional Pari-mutuel Racing. 
'None have repealed it. In fact, 
the majority promote it because 
, it creates jobs, attracts tourists, 
provides income, produces rev­
enue and generates excitement. 
The claims that it causes increases 
in crime, social problems and 
that it takes advantage of the poor 
'cannot be substantiated by facts.* 
The reason is obvious. Pari-
mutuel allows only a very moder­
ate form of gambling; you must be 
. on the premise; you must wager 
cash; and your winnings consis­
tently remain relatively small. 
Organized crime and bookies just 
don't find this situation attractive 
or profitable. 
YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED. 
Times and Texans have changed. 
Pari-mutuel Horse Racing 
1974 is bigger them any small 
segment of our population or 
any special interest group. 
Other states have proven be­
yond a doubt that Pari-mutuel 
Horse Racing can be honor­
ably and honestly conducted. 
There is a lot at stake so con­
sider the issue carefully. If 
you do, we think youH vote 
YES on May 4th, because 
it's the common sense. 
thing to do. Let's bring4 
the mostpopular 
sport in America 
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StudJeg show that honm raclhg it no more 
likely to All victim to organised crime than any 
other industry.. its BmU-policing methods 
and its role as an outlet tor individuals wanting 
to wager within the law can actually provide a 
J. m deterrent to organised crime. 
Other studies have shown that individuals boa 
•poor or low income households are clearly under-
l0̂ ,amcP  ̂&1* race-going population. 
fJtthe 70 million Americans woo attended races 
* . , ** y*or, less than 2 thousand were plocedin 
the low income, heavy attendance, high wagering 
category... profit and revenue beam Pari-mutuel 
, Horse BacJng appears to be primarily generated 
by the wealthier enthusiasts. The econostic 
oeneats at employment, tourist trade and to* 
revenue more than ottset any lasses by these tew. 
Sotirc*: Senate Intwiin Study CommHte* on 
S • Howe Racing, Tmav 1073K 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by PSOPLf FOR POPULAR SPORTS. 
Stew HM«r, Ountwign Msnsget, 730 tiitldiold 
_i. • BulkUna, Aiulia. Twu 78701. 
Klik 





"Our team has momentum,, 
and we will win in Boston," 
said Celtics' Coach Tommy 
Heinsohn. 
Boston and Milwaukee split 
the first two games of the 
best-of-seven series. The 
The new Texas baseball 
stadium will be named Disch-
Falk Field in honor of two 1 
former Longhorn baseball 
coaches, if the University 
System Board "of Regents 
grants approval. 
William J. "Uncle Billy" 
Disch was the Texas coach for 
29 years, while Bibb Falk 
coached the Longhorns fpjr 23, 
yeara:, 
The new stadium will have 
artificial turf and a seating 
capacity of Sj,000. 
WARNING 
If you aren't buying your 
Motorcycle Insurance from ' 
Jones-Clllott Insurance Agency. 
j You may be Paying TOO MUCH 
EXAMPLE 
NO. 1 '74 Honda T25cc 
Liability only - $36 
Comprehensive Collision & 
Liability - $124 
NO. 2 '74 Honda 250 cc 
Liability.only - $56 
Compreiisneisve Collision & 
Liability - $124 
NO. 3 '73 Model 850cc 
A ? Liability only - $143 
Comprehensive Collision & 
Liability - $284 
We have local claim service 
plus premium financing; J 
3607 Manor Road 
926-6665 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8-6 
SAT. 9-2 
Jones-Elliott Insurance Agency 
1600UVACA ..................... A7» <493 
5353 BURNET RO. ' *'' *ilf.SJio 
^ SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OP6N 10 AM. 'Til 9 P.M. 
qjTTY SARK z: — . e OO MPra^S<M<h«WiUiy Jrtl J . V V 
M^^S^AwLky Mr 3.2-9 
HAIG A o« MPlMfScMdlWhhky 5th 4. O 7 
HARVEYS A ot% MflMfSMtchWhtaky 5lk4 V7 
8ZZZ^ s . 6 9  
S!^T5 0»N , srt,3.29 
sh.2.79 
M2ESSUMA TEQUILA qt 4 69 
JIM BEAM t% QO 
.................... 5lh J.07 
SUNNYBROOK 0 
» 0 I » — W h i t l w y  - C  S l h  2 . 9 9  
CANADIAN MIST ~ OQ •0P>mICanadianWMtlny 5rt> O 39 
BOURBON SUPREME o A C Mr>Mf»fai«hlkMirbanWhMtay 3.45 
§!M&SS2!Lu,,..' w.3.39 
ISftUflSSSL.^ONP „3.99 
? 14 GAL. 10.49 
It H GAL. 7.69 
UA'S-SSPTf". ; i4 GAL, 11.99 
msm • „3.49 
«,.U- ..2.49 
1.59 
PEARL CANS A >i6 
cans ..... .. . CASE 4.29 
mmrnk^AK 1.99 
a CASE 3 99 
BRSBF 
fSVSfWMWffl 
J u m p e r s  L e a d  H o i n s  
By HERB HOLLAND 
- 'Texan-Staff 
' the Texas track team, pac­
ed by Johi^ Berry's school 
record long jump, easily 
crushed Texas A&M, TCU and 
Rice Thursday night at a 
quandrangular meet in 
Memorial Stadium, 
The ttorns scored'in'every 
event but one, the 440-yard 
relay, to total 96 points. Se-
' cond place A&M scored 33%, 
TCU was third with 28 and 
Rice fourth with 13%. 
The most impressive Tex&s 
- victory was in the long jump, 
as all three Texas entrants set 
personal bests. 
BERRY, a senior, leaped 
25-4>y« feet to better the record 
of 25-3 V« set by Bill Elliott in 
,.1969. 
^Junior college transfer Nate 
Robinson also set a personal 
record to place second, jum­
ping 24-2, and senior Greg 
Hackney also topped his 
lifetime best with a leap of 23-
111A 
Dolegiewicz also set * Per­
sonal best in the discus, plac­
ing second to Bice's Ken 
Stadd with a toss of 188-S. 
Senior sprinter Don Sturgal 
ran to an easy victory in the 
440-yeard dash in 46.4, Glenn 
©oss147.« wasfourth-test.T" 
. In the three-mile run, meet 
'directors decided to run both 
r\< "e<* 
Staff Hitlt by DavM Nhhhimhi 




cant victory came in the 440 
hurdles. Robert Primeaux, 
defending NCAA national 
c h am pi on, a fter • bei n g» 
hampered all season with an <: 
injury, came back to coast-to > 
an easy win in 50.9 seconds, .4 
seconds off the SWC's best 
time this year. 
In the shotput, Dana LeDuc 
won with a put of 64-SV« and 
junior Bishop Dolegiewicz 
- bettered his « <awn Canadian 
national rfrferd with a throw 
MMoUMck placed g| ln ^ mile relayi the Texas 
JJird wiU» a lifetime best fict01y wag harder earned 
57-4%, o, - than had been expected, After 
leading through the first half-The 410-yard relay team took 
mile, Texas' BUI Jackson built F an early lead on fine legs by 
a 20-yard lead heading into the Robinson and Nash but^M 
home streath, but TCU's Gary dropped the baton on the s^ff 
Peacock suddenly, .zoomed ^ cond exchange. 
past him. - f' f'!-$ in the .pole vault, scho 
, Peacock's 46$ teg -didn't /record holder David Shephe 
give the Horned Frogs enough passed to 16 feet to begin his; 
4tf a lead, thpughrand-Sturgal faulting but-missedjtflthfee 
churned out the win with- a attempts at that height 
fine 47.0 anchor leg. 'MM* . > •!« * • •• wucvwia ucuiu u w tui uuiu* 'L tt : v® .
university division and junior^ ^be Hi™ I ^ _^Nii WAS XfliR:B.<:li>!i]1jVA]l fiATAnil AT college division team's 
together. Paul Craig won with 
a 14:04.9, after chasing two 
Odessa Junior Colege athletes 
around the trach for two and 
three-fourths miles. Craig 
opened it up on the gun lap and 
.won by 60 ya 
tiras 3:08,91 TCll was second at 
3:09.6. 
Robinson placed second in 
the 120-yard high hurdles with 
a 13.69, finishing behind /! 
A&M's Scottie Jones, the -'^ 
defending SWC champion. -,' 
In the 220-yard dash, Texas' 
Overton Spence took second in 
21.3 and Marvin Nash 
Wilson Foreman 




third in 21.7. TCU'?s 





f i t i  h y  S t i / < h i n l \  
t t l h  f  t i ' K i n u r t  D r t t t  i  H i i t j  C h ' f i  
Texas hurdler Randy Light-
foot quit the Texas track team 
Monday, Coach Cleburne 
Price announced Thursday. 
"Randy came into my office 
Monday and said, 'Coach, I'm 
not going to run any more this 
year,' '' Price, said. "And 
that's all I'm going to say 
about it." 
'Hie 6-2 junior from Plain-
view said "his reason for leav­
ing the team came as a result 
of a misunderstanding with 
Price over Thursday night's 
track meet. 
"I went in thgre Monday to 
ask permission not to run," 
Lightfoot said. "I needed all 
the time I could get to study 
because I had three tests, a 
project and a paper due Fri­
day. 
"I tried to explain the situa­
tion to him," Lightfoot said. 
"He said I had to run and 
started getting heated up 
about it. I didn't feel likeargu:. 
ing about it and left. 
'I figured he'd understand 
- .. WWMM SgS MP V* 
Qu 11 s U T T rcic k 
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
HALL & 
Shoe Shop 





and say all right, but he saW if 
I didn't run I was through," 
Lightfoot said. ''It caught me 
off guard, but I wasn't sur­
prised by his attitude." 
Lightfoot, who set the 
national high school record in 
the 120-yard high hurdles at 
13.4 in 1971, also holds the 
schtfol record in the highs at 
.136. . •' . 
"Don't get me Wrong^ 
Lightfoot said. "I clon't want" 
anyone thinking I don't want 
to run any more. I'm though 
with Texas,v but I'm hot 
through with track. 
"He (Price) told me, and 
I'm sure he told everybody 
else he's ever recruited, that 
academics come first and 
foremost," Lightfoot said. 
"But he's apparently _ dis­
regarded that. He just got 
mad, kicked me off the team 
and said he's going to try and 
take my scholarship away in 
t the fall. 
"This was just a matter of 
academics versus^ athletics," 
* SALE * 
Lightfoot said; 
Lightfoot said he wanted to 
stay at the University to get 
his degree (journalism), "but 
if another quality school-ap­
proaches me, I'll definitely 
t h i n k  a b o u t  i t . "  r "  ' '  v  
 ̂H.H. 
* f TRINITY AT E. 6th 
* . V >j*&r PRESENTS HOUSTON\ 
* 
* 
J-„, v . vown noma imo ,• a>. roor irompm muire 
Jf . -' If you heard 'em at liberty Hall, you'll 
* -' 2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS Till 9:30 ^ 
DOGTOOTH VIOLET 







* LEATHER SALE* 
Various kinds, colors - 75' per ft. 
1614 Lavaca 
Capitol Saddlery 




AIR FORCE ROTC 
TWO-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR 
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY < 
ARCHITECTURE 









is your major listed above? Could you use help to defray yqur college 
expenses? If you have two years of school remaining. undergraduater 
graduate or combination, you could be eligible for an Air Force ROTC 
two-year scholarship It pays full tuition, all fees, textbooks, and $100 
each month. For more details contact:-
CAPT. JOE DATE OR TSGT JIM WALKER AT 
EXTENSION 471.1776/1777 OR VISIT 
STEINDAM HALL ROOM 115 ' 






Pop open a cold can # 
first chanco you get. 
Toko a taste of tho bold one. 
S!i^ULlQU< fafaM 
& 
Nobody makes malt liqiior like 
_ -L ® 1974 Jw. Schliti firewitijg C&, Milwaukee ^nd 
fllr 
foGlenn Stayer a ' 
Tlebbi Brown ''•,-
Betsy Watson 
•Suzie "rown i 
Kathy Short .. 
Annie Sweeny . 
Kathleen Bartnett > 
Joy Howell 
F.milie Erion 




Debbie Jameson - ; • 
. Tarn rteinpsey 
David D. Schoeneman 
Mathew Blair 
R.rClark Hoffman 
Robert S. Wright, Jr. 
Y Bob Avent 
'Kim Jamicke 
t Richard Rankin 
: James F.. Kirby 
Gary Pickens 
. Jack Cleveland v 
.William W. Lesicher 
Jan McCarr •' 
: Charlie Naylor ' . 
Frank Jackson, Jr. 
• Howard Key 
. John P. Rape /'V:' 
Laurie Wilkin :v 
.. Steve Hundlpy , \ 
r A1 Alexanders 
\ Paul Kearns 
.J F.d White 
Brian Cloyes-
Les Lewis • • .J'., v, .. 
• Jim Pitts ; 




sfc Sally Garrett ' •' • 
Dale Nelson 
..-5 Chris Boyer 
Marvin Pipkin ... 
SS Mote .Baird £>•'" 
g John Kuhl 1 1 
yf Cathey Howard \ ' 
> Jill Amis •' • 
c Kristine Peterson- -.v. 
1 - - j-', Stephanie Williams " 
'* v* Debbie Scott , 
?- i' 
"'"'"0!: 











Mike Lankford ... ' ,i 
Betsy Clarke 
Terry Black ; 3; 
J.J. Minahan, Jr. 
Denny Pattillo , 
Ban Green . ' 
"Mark McWSjjon 
George Bryant Myer 
Randy Brock .•... 
Gary Pearson ' ;• Y 
Tommy Archer 




'George W. Mptcek 
Charles R. Miller 1 









T.E. Frederickson . 
•Lame K. Brunn 
Mike Mahoney 






. Brad Hall 
. Gayle Mulberry 
( Bill Carterry 
.-Craig- Johnson ** v<. 
• Bill Denton \ '•> 
Wofford Denius / , 
- „ Chuck Davis v< 
. Bob Shaw, Jrr , 
Les Klein S* 
Peggy Wehmeyeift'•' -
Linda Parker 











T. Mack Phillips 
Bronson Stoker 










Jeff Hinson • 
John Murray - > 


















•David Groos ' , * 
Moore Murray 
' Beverly Burns 
Nancy Freeman 
'Mary Wright -
Linda Crooker . '» 
• •Janie Strauss - ' 
JLisa Germany ^ 
Melissa Pratka ti.r 
Richard Flowers 











John S. Bender ^ 















, F.dward Knight 
Ronald G. Williams 
Tommy(Goodrich 
Christopher W. Smith 
Gerald W. Stanley 
Tom Drobyski 
Bonnie Sewell 
John K. Howard 
James VcHeit 
Kathy Johnson 
Joseph F. Russo 7 
Trey Gainer 
Gay Limmer 





Barbara Steen ' 
John Plummer ,, 
Mickey Gib _ " 
. David Baldeiah 
• flonald. L. Allen 
Mike Nabors 
Frank F. Russo 
Bill Peper 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  *  *  *  * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  *  *  *  *  

























,i Susan Schoenvagel 
Kathy1Gesell 




. Valerie Schutze 
> Nancy Hager 
Patty May 
Jimmy Prothro J 
: Susan Winters v̂ .•••". 
Kirk Tate 
James K. Suggs 
Robert 0. Vinston* 
; Mitch Owen 
Terrie FeheT , 
Jeff Kuhn 
Scarlette. Boykin.; 







hurty Miller < 
Douglas M. Cooper 
Jorge Toledo 
Mariana Dieste 
Robbie Keeton • 
Betsy Senglemann , 






.  . . .  
Susan Wipperijian' 
;Mary Cunningham 
•Martha Upchurch > ;* 
Catherine Stewart v.-
Linda Smith 
Kim Webb ; : i 
'Louise Gunn 
•DeNitte Luedecke 
Mary Catherine Cook 
•Leslie Gose 
: Becky Butler ; 
•Rachel Mostert 
/(Gretchen Stewart 
r !"feNancy Cunningham 
-','jMary Jane Moody 
Leslie Davis ' 1 
'Jane H. Smith 
Barbara Steen 
Tf Karol Kirk „ ' , 
?'s«iKathy Butler 
; . Don Price 
"-'Hernutte Safyiner 
Gary S. Rein 
,Doug Jones £ \ 
;Thomas ScotttsdaiT̂ ; 
- John Genge ,, r; 
LindaCapra 
Robert A. Meroney^ 
Hud John's on 
'Lu Lancaster 
Bill Howard 




Anna Lois Archer 
Dianne Woodley . 






Tina Henderson v 
Missy Donnell 
Susan Read 
Kim Nowacek - » "" • 
Joan Parnell • 
Lynann Hiphtower . 
Gail Moore •• .i . 
Pam Kuhl 
Gale Newman 
Mary Melos '• < 
Patricia Courtney 
Melissa Brownfield 
Martha Mahon <„ , 
Kathy Kilgore 
Susan Woblit t 
Paige Hiches 
Susie Watsotj '• 
Nancy Deahe 'J 
Suzanne Cooley , ̂  





Huey Keeing 1 
Beto Barber --
Tom Felkel 




Julie Wilson , 
Carol Sue Solsbery.i 
" Kay Amelia Ruwwe .(:'r 
Des Hawkins 
Charlyn Rosenbaum 
- Done11en Grady ' 
Mary Hunt 
De Ann Davis 
. Debbie Denton 
Julie Motheral 
Linda Hayden t 
^ Jan Jones 
Jane Jartley 
Blair Baldwin ..... 
\ Sally Ferfuson 
Joe Fly 
Sheryl Koschak 
Jane Watson , 
Suzy Merritt 
Linda Minnis 
Tina Louise Jernigar 
Jane Stanbery 
John Helm 
Patty Pebbles , 
Mindy Watts , 
4 Margaret Flynn 
i Nancy White 
Lundy Knox 
"t Carol Ann Ca<rSon 
P Brenda Bayless 
Char Alexander ' ' 
{ Sandy Beck 
1 Debbie Hadel 
; •Cathy Rain 
Gayla Jennings 
, Lacey Hass.ell 
Jay P.-Namby -
. Paul -M. Dunning; 
Steve Scurlock 
' Billy Caveness 
Brian A- Bailey ^ 
^^ris^layton--'Ctey 
Carol Akers , 
Jody LaBarlo 
Nancy Tipton <4 ' ̂ 
Reen Weaver . 
Mary Adams "*' 
Lisa Wright . yff 
Jo Anne Richstatter s,; 
Donna Fullick 
Sarah McGill V^/ 
" B a r b i e  S t e v e m r > ; "  
Beth Pearson ^ 




Frank Jackson, Jtf 
Neil Goldberg 
rS-s >| Doug Graham Armin Cantinti 
St eve Young ̂  r ̂  
Frank Rynd Brad Siegel r* •' 
Mike Gregoryi£^L»'4Rick Ra/ 
Dennis Vi 11 aYeai;~^~; Richard Koonce 
Ed F.chols vT'* Jimmy Ape It 
Brian Stoker ; 'John Goff 
Mark Miller Ron Robertson 
Robert T). Williams Robert O. Crow' 
Larry S. May 
Scott Burford 
C.F.K. Colej Jimray. Gou 
Jim Ryan John Hart - 4g» 
Stephen Bray 
Marc Perkins 
Charles G. Griffiii, John Startz r 
Steven Caldwell. Dan Ehlinger 
John Reilert ^ Bill Whpeler 




Lee Kaminski t\ 
Suzanne McKee ^ 
Judy Thomas p' •*' 
Pat McKee 
Jan Fortner . 
Welda Wilson ,» 
Daren McLean " 
Judy Strader ' ff 
Mary;. Linda Yarbrougli 
Kathleen Harrington 
Eheryl Morris , , . 
Nancy Weidt ^ 
Cathy Chegin s, ̂ > -
D y s l e  H a v e n y t  , ,  
Jan Miller „ _J 1 
Beclcy Risch ,r 
Anne Transou < 
Paul Cozby 
Rick Potter , 
•Marcus Neely Laird s? 
Thomas David Allen : 
Coulter Baker ' ^ 
Paul Stohnacke 
Don Wall " , ) 
Bruce Sifford" ^ ̂  . 
Danny Smith  ̂K™ 
Richard Flowerfr'^'1 "-f 1 1 
Boh Cain I 
Mike Freeman Sr'ft • ' t 
Rick Abtd C 
Scott StephensotvS4® iii-
Bo Brackendoff ** ' " , ; 
Mike Wooldridge ,, -
Jim flyie j.1"*? 
Jim Burr 
FA Davis •f-Jif:,, 
-Mike Geary^', 
Tres Lortofi 1 ' 
Bill Hicks 
fwM 
STEERIN^^^COMMITTEES#Young Texan^for KckIe,, • Cappy McGarr ^ JanieStrauss • David Cordell ^ 
• Tullos Wells • Tom Krampitz • Bill Brock • James Little • Cash Cunningham • Kay Stouffer • Jim 
Thomassen • Bill,Rudd • Jeff Doumany * Bobby Giles.• Sue Wippermari • Craig.Johnson.•'.Jante 1 
Anderson • Ed ^night • I>avid Gloyria • Dimnhe Simmons • P^it Kelly • Mark McMaKon *• Bobby 
Pan^arella • Mike Presley * Linda Crooker ̂ Gh«Ld>:Cable- * Mike Hardage • Richard Flowers • Mae§ 
Phillips FACl^JY SPONSORS^ Page feetoil #DrFlSttoleyrArbiiagast - I ' r Jby J J, Kcklt " RJ-. Phuuwy, C$urmto 'Cnamuw 






These^ are the candidate^ 
running in the Democratli 
primary Saturday. Pollii 
placeswill be open from 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 
m 
&T«. ,j4' 
jiva. Bob Armstrong % 
- .CGMMKHOMM Of iflU liHMf 
Hartwrt A. (PMnut) SchroMtar U 
,JoM» C. Whit* ft 
*o coMMtsuoMH" (UMxran* 
Larry I 
6.M. 
JJ. tJ»Ka) Plckl* 
•5»tAT»'«0Ai»OT MOTION MfffKT 10 
"'""'i v3< fc"1 * 
vamaxum 





vk? 5 s 
m# :t: 
OOWMOt 
Steve S. AtteWW" ?m 
Boh* Brltcoe .jS 
France* Terrton tS(uy), 
W.Ht 19110 Potey 
UMTONANT OOVMNOC 
.Bill Hobby 
mamm <mmml ̂ K mt s 
John Mill •< IffSgg& 
nATITHASUM* Fsm *̂ 
Jeiia JkmM 
Done Id B. Yerbrooflh 
COMmOUR OT 'MMC AttOUNIS 
Bob Bullock 
i Hufth Edbvrg 
fcOMMItSWWW O* TH* >WAl »ANP 
gciwci.. •••• •<..... . ,r .-,, ̂ .. . 
\ joon n. mugga ,i »•, i -
-STATI MMMNTATMWaar 
Sarah WMdlngton 
Mum H. WW* vff • 
h„ -JAW SMAIO*. WfTWCT I*' .... 
MMy ! L««d O099rt»' * JR 
Mack Wall**.,si-v:#fAT« mpmsmtaimi (HACt 
comiwiiiiohw (fuu Mr*. E*«iton (wtnwtmiiM) o*ic? 
Jim C. Langdon .'- 7 , Estet L. LewH 
m JWITK* tUNMM OOUtt J*« ""nor 
("A® I) >T' JbtwW Mi>W 5. j&?$| 
Start MoOM. • * —-
it« junwK. MUM court of 
(RACK 1) 
Thomas M. Ruvley 
>n junto, sumw court. ft.„.£Mia mwmiaim 
IRMI)1 >" - ';®fp GpnwtoBarrlantot 
:5S%». ZolU* Steekley > WU*on Foreman 
S^HUOM Or 1MB ootm or CMMNU. Aftwitfy; Robert C. (Uw> McCrMry 
:<nA« I) SaraWL. wain 
VU W. A. Morrlsqn . MIMCT JUMC. 147* MBtCUl MCTMCT 
#||UOM 0» TW COUKT Of atMWNAL AMU! . M** B.Thorrrwn Jr. 
• PIMXI} , OtSTMCT JUDO*. MIX JUOKIM OtSTMCT 
Leon Oouglax Jerry Oellana 
uwmw STATU CMIBUtMAH. OtSTMCT 10 DavM S. MCAngus 










Martton O. MatcalW'Sr. 
"A COWTY SCHOOiSUWUUHIIHfHt 







TV OOMMBSIOMR, MHCMO 1 
Oave Dorsett, . 
Bert HandcoKj>,; |m|; 
Bob Honts !sK 
QfM MurChlspn 
Howard Payton '-SPffiggmgegm i -ii' 
o.R. Price . . . . 
Theo4or .it. Timmerma'n .V® 
S:j:COUNTY COMMlttlONBt rtW3Na 4§gp 
'l̂ pAOdes B. Arnold ' 
Arthur Guerrero 
Richard Moye 
, R.E lOIck) Thornton , 
|#|wnoi««:TMi «A«,«waNdii!l' 
W.S. Bill Sand Iter 
Richard E, Scott 
Toirimy Thomson 
" Oat* Owens 
Emmalea Priam 
. Charles Webb — • 
: JMSTia oe TM* !*»<* ftfONCT » 
Carroll T. Col* St., < " 
Harriet Samon Ow*n 
. ̂  . John Wissar 4 
''bMftsnet arimmct, rnatKtMx̂  
Bob Perkins 
jotut K. Ross Jr. -
Oan Ruix 
• MM. COUNTY OOWT AT4AW M*. I 
- Ken Houp 
M. Brock Jonas 
'4UDM. COUNTY COURT AT4AW Mfc 3 
<**» AAary Pearl Williams 
IUOSC, COUNTY. COURT AT4AW N*. 1: 
James F. "Jim" Dear 
:v.;r 
RczStinida 
'̂ wuuoaocwMMriwMitaotfMDram) /. Iliese are the candidates  ̂
' Republican* . |̂̂ ^dCSmm.,«oh«-(UNixrf.î /ttnning Unlda 
these are the canaidaWf̂  V V' î:4Pt.ima-ry Saturday. 
Running In the Republican MAnstHMoawsTwa i4 . , Mum* 
ClarHeStrSughan roanwifHnttw ' 
... :- ̂ i|irtAT»iwM^Any«.;iw  ̂
- Pavm L. Klrchyr 
tTAftMWIIijWATlV*. M»t»aS»,*IACI« ,v, _ ,)n0 Alvarez 
Ma« Jackson  ̂ ^TAtl WtBBITATIVf. MST«CT37, HACMp 
primary. . - ( 






Troy Skates' , 




STATI TMASUt̂ t . . 
Robert G. Holt1* 
tAMO COMMIWONir' 
Mary Leu Grier 
>' i\.r) '."VjC/iV vViir-ri; 
W 
"isiSw:'' 
j'STAtt aarttstNTATfvi. onrmcT hao A'X ::%5TAHRHUM IIVL 
-.M. Frank Harris 
iu,,. muuic^mkitt • - 3VK c. I.WIWI* J" • » . Jig, OOWTY QOMMBMONOt, HiKMCtTv 
Gregory' Laajjacy ~ 
COUNTY COMMOSiOtMft. mCMa *•-
. O a r r e l l  K .  V a u g h n .  y  <  
-COUNTY CHAttNOtN 
«••Millard K. Nebhwe 
Emlllo Zamora » 
STATE *W*K«NTATIV1, KSTWCT 37NHAC*4. 
. Armando G. Gutierrez 
COUNTY TKASUMt 
. Juan Hlpollto 
COUNTY SCHOOL SUKMlNTMMMT 
*, -Jose/'Job" A. Torres 
COUNTY COWMISSIONa. MKINCT 4f >, 
Richard Ante Jr»>fs<» j 
COUNTY pUatMAN ® V;?« p 
Paul Velez  ̂
«r 
rV * & 
>>) * 
J-Ml sds»5r 
1 [> ; • 
U f By ROGER DOWNING * Unlyersity architectural stu-^playgromuf for" the San Juaa help." ' >t • ^ 
Drawing up plains /or con- ^^t desi^ groap5'^mpletedi|S3iild Development Center at One design group is 
verting "renovating the feelingof the 
H 
. w .... «.v .vw.,̂ . ..WUV «. jy • ' ' ' v V^yVMW ' 1 CUUVatUI£
'Student HealffiM^^^^ arsity Cafeteria," Ms, 
u.ih.v î... s.^ professor gf arcbitectur? an<lil¥ ^ Project, spbtisoreQ by Gaiiew said SP! f allery said. jktf* .-iVu, it 




He is the only candidate for 
County Judge who has expressed concern 
for the problem of overdevelopment, who 
has promised to ̂ purchase parks and open 
spaces for the county, who has vowed 
that he will expand the personal bond program 
;* ,t* t .. 
Who has the force of personality and mind and 
the^experience gained from past involvement to be 
effective in carrying out these programs. 
mental health'-S'e,otk)n; *e- . . . iW,r;,. . .. _ ... . 
juvenating^Congress Avenue, ..sponsor of the design groupsLutheran Cowicil . or ::p 
designing playgrounds andl#artd tte groups, gave th^̂ u^̂  for ^e ̂ ^̂ eapi 
changing the atmosphere pf ' Students godd experience andipwas built by the members of cafetena will take a year to 
the Varsity Cafeteria are an opportunity- to work wiUri^11® church wjtib,materials.. complete and will done in 1 
some of the projects wfiich real .problems, real clients * / they gathered.r^y- J' stages allowing continuous 
and within real budgets.', " Ann VanHariin ><inui«ni> A( serving in the*,cafeteria, >she 
i Dr. Glenn Boark, chief of. " vanaeriip, ^director of added 
the meiital health section of 
the Student Health Center, 
• - mwAiMriiii .. 
Send only ohe dollar i re îndajite, with 
Vour first ordertMr our des îptivc may ' 
ordiT Ciitalog of outer,.4.'008 topics! 
Wte No. 785:-'W7 S. Ueartwu St.-/:' 
( Kt< ago..ilK'60605^3l2-te2H)300. •' 
All Materials^oldJor' 
* .lli'scarrh Purposes 
-r* 
& 
Stacy Suits  ̂
Paul Udh* 7" 
Emilio Jaso, Jr. 

















Rufus Mc Million 
Jerry Branch 
Lyndon Talbott 















John lane . i 
Johnny Lopez « : 









Daniel B. Williamson 





Glenn H. Williams 
David Allan Smith 
Richard' M. Jones 
Frank Rynd» ' 
Richard G. Wells 
Marleen Lowenthal 
Henry G. Ho res 
Janet Smith „ 
Bumie Burner 




James J. Neel 
Ned Webster 
Robert J. Magner 






Mollie Childs. > , 
Piet Schenkkan 
Michael Kiisin 
Betsy Kusiii - • 








David Mofiey • • 
Joe Ballard 
Neelie Slade .' " 
Nancy Thompson 





$ Elizabeth Fourzan •' 
Don Jones 
IviA di Leon 
. Georgo luis Aleman 
; Daniel; Gonzales 
, Joel P. laughlin • V 
Gciry H. Newton 
Michael J. AAaxwell 
Michelle Holldhd 
' Kathryri Millan v, ' 
, Ann Await 5 -̂?  ̂
.Karen Gilmore. ' 
Margaret Silhan -• , 
Robert E. Cunnion 
Liz TeWy 
Michelle Shaimessy ' 
ChadCable 
Mark Miller "* 







- Ban Green 
Bill Adams . 
Joe Breeland 
.Don Moffett , 
Arnold Upp 
Michele Garson 
; Steve Wilson 
Ricky Brown 
Candy  ̂Goodman 
Elaine Kantor 
Blythe Pitel , 
* Valerie Williams 
David Lepow 
j ' Linda Steitle ; 
; James Fonden 
' - Bill Boatler 




Mary Jones , • 
' Jim Hollowtfy 
John Conwell 









MIS proves record merits 
your vote and support 
Pol Adv. PtL for by Studnts for Tony Wmokx BiM Bray. Ann* CoHfa. *#«we Ouran and Jo* Ctmgan chairperson* 1J05 NuacasSt Published 
by Tarnas Student Pubticatkmi University of Taxas at Auttî  , " *. <. 
••••M .JESSE JAMES 
STATE.TREASURER 
State T/easurerJesse James 
made tor the people of Texas 
over *35,963.000.00 last, 
year m interest earned on 
State. Funds deposited ip 
over 1,180 Texas Banks, 
more than any Multi-Billion 
Dollar Bank in Texas made 
net during the same period, 
jesse James saved tho tax­
payer over $1.00,000,000.00 
financing the Gejierat 
Revenue deficit.-
Uesse James has proven He 
knows hoy* to handle your 
State Finances efficiently. 




Pol. Adv.' Paid for by 
Jesse James, Box 12404. 
Capitol Stij.. Austin, Texas 7B711 
Harriet Sctmon 
the only candidate who has offered a platform 
on small claims court - juvenile probation -
personal bonds - x landlord tenant laws. *• < v. 
ENDORSED BY 
•Tfavis County Young Democrats 
• South Austin. Businessmen's. League' . 
• Home Builders Association -;v-
• Austin AFL-CIO Cpuncil (OOPE) r , 
•West Austin Democrats. ^ 
•tt,1 
lOWEil-
ww *Î i# seven yectrs law (voctice; handled 
of civil and criminal ccmi, 
«' self-reliant attorney 
»fele In the kn« .& court procedure*. 
OWEN: 
' • "  "  c o u r t s  o f  W i l l i a m s o r v  C o u n t y .  
&<?% ' - . s s w i t e  
2Mt .years special prosecutor for 
f .  
• " doctor of jurisprudence Iqw  ̂
wUI guard ^ur civU rights, < V#  ̂dogrw, magna cum laude, o 
of roce, color, or creed. .  ̂ v̂ ^̂  
district <0urtft# Ct« off Civil App#oit# T«xo$  ̂
OWlMh practkod law oveiy court in Travis »jni jr resident of Precinct 3 tpr 21 years. 
County, from corporation to 4.P. courts, county & ')̂ L _ * '; '' - * 




Noother candrdate canmatch her 
.t, Ann Vanderlip, . director of 
sthe child development center, 
.said she thought the student 
design group was "excellent" 
and helped iphen "we needed 
A delicatessen is included |n 
the design for the cafeteria,-
she said. ; * <,•» ^ 
Raven Hearing Reset 
:> A pretrial hearing for Travis Raven; former athletic direct: 
dor of Austin public schools, was reset Thursday fof Mdy 16.'. 
Raven, charged with "compelling pro^tit^i9^rof a/l^s 
year-old girl, will be tried May 20. 1 / V_ 
Attorney Bob Jones, representing RaVen, fpld'5167tK ' 
District Court Judge Tom Blackwell, that pretrial^ 
arrangements probably can be worked out with the prosecu­
tion without a formal hearing. He asked that the May 16.dat 
be held if necessary. * » 
I 
said that he and his staff were 
impressed with the sensitivity 
and expertise with which the 
student design group worked, 
_ "We are-very pleased with 
their performance," he saidi 
The students' proposal, 
designed by architectural.. 
students^'Carol Boerder and.' 
Bronson Dorsey, was primari­
ly conperned with paihting,' 
'lighting and the arrangement 
of a waiting room, Roark said,^ 
Dorsey also designed jj?« 
I'IIITOdT 
ii IS 




MEAT PATTY COVERED WITH 
HOT STEAMING CHILI ON A TOASTED BUN 
ONLY. 




MUST BRIN6 COUPON 
COUPON GOOD TIU. 5/.15/74, 
LEAD GUITAR & 
ROCK MUSICIANS 
b • 
Play for Fall '74 Course Credit 
•• • with y . 
; Varsity & Southern 
Singers . 
"Call: Stewart Clark or AI Clark 






Special Summer Rates 
if 
? *. •* r 
m 
& 
Ity Student* for 
f»«9« 4B Fridays May 3, 1974 THE DAILY 
i l !  m'wiimmmtj 
m» Robert Wanley  ̂Chairman. 
i BR, 1 B FURNISHED 
ALL BILLS'PAID . , „ ™ 
2 cen,there the rent for-. ̂ ' I "̂ . 
$89.75 MP 
ON SHUTTLE ius ROint t 
• Pool & Clubhouse '" 
D Fireplace & Deck (Some Apts) 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Walk-in C|bsets and Outside 
——Storage Areas~~'~~ ~ — 
& 
1700 . tf 
Burton Drivr^ 
Take Riverside 





A Development of JA&GER ASSOCIATES. 
•gl r 
'W&M 
•% II tJSi 
Precincts; 
s» 




vl ? ?V< ? H 
*t*V 
?' A .̂ 
vy' **' 
*» 1 
j *%» " 
Hornrty School, Wsbbervllle Rd. 
Unlqu# Floor*, Decker Lake Rd. 
-••©•ckar Methodist Churcty Decker L»nr 
Wilbur KrauM Caragt, M04 Sprlngdai* Rd. 
•.. Manor City Hall, Minor 
< Shiloh Baptist Church, Llttlg 
v .̂- ' Manda Community Bldg. 
Mating jr, High School, 1407 Pennsylvania 
Oori» ««** AurfHortum. 2300 *#eieeil̂  
.% •». J«"« (Episcopal Church. 3701 E. 1«h<v 
vk'CW W Austin Communications Bldg., M10 Robinson 
,, -David Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, mi E. i»fo , 
' • - - Sims School. 1103 Springdale Rd. 
• Harris School, 1711 Wheless Lane 
Maplewood School, 3M» Maplewood St. 
Pecan Springs'School. 3100 Rogge Lane-
: •, Blanton School, S406 Westminster Rd. 
Andrews School, «(01 Northeast Dr. 
- r>-featslaliJUitharan Church, S70I Cameron Rd. 
Ridgetop School, S00S CasweU 
. A k Reiily -School, *05 bensoii Or. 
St. John's School, 910 St. Jphns Ave. 
iOoble Jr. High, 1200 E. Rundberg Lana 
f T.A. Brown School, 505 Anderson Lana 
tMi . RMJfin High School, 7104 Berkman 
Barrlngton School, 400 Cooper Or.. 
Trinity United Church of Christ, SM0 Cameron Rd.;. 
' ' ,"4? Richland Hail, Manor 
J^W'yfl«fv»l«flH.Hall, Pflugerville 
•"• ' •*? i Dessau Women's Clubhouse, Dessau Rd. 
t ' £*S • Summit School, McNeil Rd: 
£ i * ->/ * '' McNeil Store, McNeil 
• . A , i' west Rural Neighborhood, Center, FM 2222 
1 volente Fire Hall, Rt 3, Box 21S-F, Leander 
. ' Nameless Schoolhouse, Sandy Creek 
'• ' Lago Vista Schoolhouse, Tray is Peak 
„ * ' * Walnut Creek School, 401 Braker Lane 
, "-v Balcones Homeowners Fire Station, 9403 14 Tee Drive 
"v* i institute for Advanced Environmental Studies, 306 W. 29th 
v' Robert E. Lee School, 330* Hampton Rd 
fflllfe 
sahmMstiii: 
• Poiil Sheltoh Residence, Blbff 
Precinct 4 Office, S4» Lockhart Hwy. 
Pleasant Hlli School, San Antonio Hwy. 
I.W. Popham Elementary, Del Valid 
stake. Trace Community Club, 1101 Traca Dr. 
sMGrace AAethodist Church, 205 E. Monroe 
iS?,-, Travis Heights School, 2010 Alameda 
Allison School, SIS Vargas 
Dawson School, 3001 s. First 
Oovaiie School, 3*01 Govalie Ave. 
• Allan Jr. High, 4900 Gonzalts 
ffiMl'-; Jester center A21SA 
Travis'High School, 1211 E. Oltorf 
ial Church, 210S Parker Lane -
Becker School, 90ft W. Milton 
Palm School, T0» E. 1st 
. Pan American Canter, 8100 E. Sift :: 
Oorolhy Under Elementary, Metcalfe Rd. 




Republican " j§| 
HVr •t _ , * Austin Fire Station, 4301 Speedway 
Wooten School, 140i Dale 
> - Lanier School, 1201 Peyton Gin Rd 
a:.-. A N McCallum High School, 9400 Sunshine Dr 
Rosedale School, 2117 W. 49th 
 ̂Highland park Baptist Church, S206 Balcones 
130 




130, 137, 140 combined 
139 
104, 142 combined 
JI4I/133 combined 




234, 235 combined 
230 
239, 241, 244 combined » 
240 !<r 
247 
241, 243, 24s combined 
Harris Elem. School 7104 Berkman 
" Pecan Springs School 3100 Rogge Lane 
Andrew* Elem. school 4001 Northeast Dr, 
Maplewood Eton. School 3001 Maplewood ltd. 
Ridgetop Elem. Schoot $005 Catwell 
St.John's School 910 St. John's Ave. 
Berrlngton Elem. School 400 Cooper Dr. 
. .  ;  v l >  . . . .  
Blanton Elem. School S400 Westminster 
Trinity United Church of Christ 5100 Cameron Rd. 
Pflugervli|e City Hall Railroad Sti, Pflugervill* 
- Summit Elem.- School McNeil Rd. 
Balcones Village Fire Statlon Baiconet Vlllage 
Rosedale Elem. School 2117 W. 4tth St. 
i Murchison Junior H.S. 3700 North Hiits Or. 
 ̂ Gullett Elem. School <4310 Treadwell 
-s. - Highland Park Clem, school 4900 Fairvlew 
Wooldridge Elem. School 1412 Norseman 
Hill Elem. School >401 Tallwood 
••iDoss Elem. School 7005 Northledge Dr. 
Burnat Junior H.S. 8401 Hathaway; 
LAM'SYU 
CHINESt 
3301N. IH 35 
> Lantern Liglil Dining ,, 
World Known Cantonese Dishes 
Weekly Special 




Northern New Mexico^ :. 
Augus»17 - August, 31' 
Fee: $109.00 
Instructor: Larry Q; Humphreys 
Qualifications; Graduate work under 
Russell Lee/ Jack Welpott, and John 
Collier, Jr,j Participated in workshops 













i i Murchison Jr. High, 3700 North Hills Dr. 
Gullet School, 3700 North Hills Or 
, <* Highland Park School, 4900 Fairvlew 
Brentwood School, o700 Arroya Seca 
Wooldridge School, 1417 Norseman Terrace 
Lucy Reed School, 2406 Richcreek Rd. 
City of Austin Fire Station, Reese Lane  ̂
* Crestvlew,Baptist Church. 7400 Woodrow 
•Hill Elementary.-School, 1401 Tallwood 
" Doss Elementary School, 7005 Northledge Dr. 
Burnet Jr. High Sihool, <401 Hathaway Dr. 
* First English Lutheren Church, 3001 Whltls 
Baker School, 3908 Avenue B 
v.- 4, Cunningham School, 2200 Berkeley Dr. 
Manchaca School 
x Cedar Valley Community Club, Thomas Springs Rd. 
 ̂ Oak Hill Pet 3 Warehouse,.McCarty Lane-
' Eanes Elementary School, Eanes Rd. 
1 ' Bee Caves Old Schoolhouse 
. Westlake Hills Presbyterian Church 
i." ' Haynle Flat Schoolhouse 
Matthews School, 904 West Lynn 
O'Henry Jr. High, 2410 W. 10th 
" Ullrich Water Treatment, 1000 Forestvlew Dr. 
; . : . Crockett High School, 5401 Manchaca Rd. 
« . Porter Jr. Hlgli, 2204 Prather Lane 
'• Barton Hills School, 2108 Barton Hills 
' - ' Church of the Good Shepherd, 2204 Exposition 
 ̂ Joslln School, 4500 Manchaca 
Dili School, 2007 McCall Rd. 
, 3 Brykerwoods School, 3308 Kerbey Lane 
* ' Casls School,- 2710 Exposition 
. ; t; Austin Recreation Center, 1213 Shoal Creek Blvd, 
• • ' . Zllker School, 1900 Bluebonnet Lane 
• Trinity Lutheran Church, 1207 W. 45th 
*7T«*as Federation of Women's Club, 2313 San Gabriel 
- University Presbyterian Church, 2203 San Antonio 
Methodist Student Center, 2434 Guadalupe 
•i.S.F. Austin High School, 1300 West Ave. 
Travis County Courthouse, 11th 8, Guadalupe 
St. Elmo School, 400 W. St Elmo 
AAethodist Church Annex, Garfield 
Eiroy Schoolhouse, Del-Valle 
, Creedmoor School, Del Valle 
249, 230, 231, 232, 250 combinedFlrst English Lutheran Church Scout Hut 300V Whltls 
; Highland Park' Baptist Church 5204 Balcones Dr, 
Walnut Creek Elem. School 401 Braker Lane 
• i ;Cunnlnghem Elem. School 2200 Berkeley : 
iS;?: Manchaca School Manchaca, Tex. 
Oak Hill Baptist Church 
' Eanes Elem. School Library 20< Eanet Rd. 
. , Lake Travis Elem. School j>n <20 
West Lake H.5.; Catnb Craft Rd. 
 ̂'" AAatthews Elem. School 904'West Lynn 
/ Porter Junior H.S. 2204 Prather Lane  ̂
Barton Hills Elem. Sdiool 2100 Barton Hills 
Church of the Good Shepherd School Gilbert at Exposition 
Casls Elem. School 2710 Exposition 
"'S',:?" ' ,'f, > Austin RecreetionCenter 
^B^s îpSSSeiilker Elem. School 1900 Biuabcihnef 
i s University Methodist Church 2409 Guadalupe 
: >,... Westgafe Lobby 1st Floor 1122 Colorado 
405, 402, 403; 404, 404 440 combined Precinct 4 Bldg. 5412 Lockhart Hwy. 
420, 423,434 combinedWard Memorial United Math. Church Annex Bldg. 2105 Parker 
v. , • • • }  
421 w. > Congress Ave. Baptist Church, 1511 Si Congress 
422, 4^3 . ' Travis Heights Elem. School 2010 Alameda 
437 ' Backer Elem. School 904 West Milton 
424 " Dawson Elem. School 301S. First 




302. - v 
304 
304 
307 ) > 
320, 321 combined - •' 
324, 323, 327, 339 combined 
ws 
-324, 328 
330 r4j-'i ;-fA - / 
331, 329, 333 combined 
332, 322 combined 





124, 125,124,127,128, 137 
230, 231, 232, 235, 249, 250 
323,324,327,339 
320,321,328,331 




' Maplewood School, 3808 Mdplewood 
: Rosewood Neighborhood Center, 1309 E. 12th St. 
- Baker School, 3908 Avenue B 
Crockett High School) 2401 W. 10th St. 
O Henry Jr. High School, 2401 W. 10th St. 
Catholic Student Center, 2910 University 
Montopolis Neighborhood Center 
South Austin Neighborhood Center,. 2414 Oak Crest 
East First Neighborhood Centeri l419 E. First St. 
MIDDLEpASTERN 
STUDIES 
. , • . ,  
ipouraas to ba offered Fall 1974 
 ̂ /rs- » $$ssam 
MES MS 
Dtscrlnl 
IntroductiM to the Middle East: Survey ef 
Hit RebgiMs, Cultural, and Historical Fmni-
datiMs of Hie Mddlo East. MWF 2-3, BUR 
11*. Boxinaii. 
Ptofle, Petroleum and Politic*: An Introduc* 
tory Survey of the Contemporary KUAlk 
i Ewt. MWF 1M2, PAR 201. Manners. 
25450 MIS 322 
25455 MES 3«0 
Arab Civilization. 
Willloms. ,"i,A 
MWF 10-U, BUR 134. 
254M MES Ml 
Noim: 
Conleromo Course. Independent Study. Con-
sont of bistrurtor must be obtained. English 
in charge,  ̂  ̂
Middle East' Civilizations *aii£~ Cultures: 
Political and Social Consciousness in the 
Contemporary Middle East. TTh 10^0*12; 
BIB M2. Borque. " 
• - '• 
Middle Eastern Studies courses may be used to fulfill Arte 
D. requirements for the B,A. degrees Plan /. Thay may alao 
ba taken In llau of the foreign language taqulramant by 




Transportation to polling 
places for Saturday's primary 
elections wlll be available'for 
anyone needing a ride. 
The polls will be open from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Democrats may call the 
Student- Action Committee-
Young Democrats head­
quarters at 472-8472 for 
transportation or information 
about polling places. 
Republicans'can contact the 
Travis County Republican 
headquarters at 454-7769. 
The Gonzalo Bamen&s 
headquarters (474-6036) also 
will supply rides to the polls.-
Changes in some polling 
places will,affect University 
students. : 
Voters in Democratic 
precincts 430 and 441 will vote 
in  Jester  Center .  Al l  
Republican voters who live in 
University-owned dorms will 
vote in Jester Center 315 and 
317. 
Precincts 420" and 434, 
formerly at the same polling 
place for Democrats, will be 
in separate places this year. 
Precinct 420 will be in Lake 
' Trace Community. Club and 
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three new albums 




A X Th»OoM«iAO*OfHockKM 
Rbl/lwayTh*Ston*/Cn«liStrMtl(idd« 
TtvoughTb* LooMngQtaMTIhidfii Song 
PC 32871 
They're saying when you're Mott you're hot and the 
new album from this ferocious band Is proving the 
point. "The Hoopte" is a brilliant collection of rock 
and roll and rollicking good music. Included is "The 
Golden Age of Rock 'N' Roll," "Roll Away the Stone" 
and many more. 
Records 
PC 32870 
"Home, HooftTon the Road" was recorded live at the. 
Academy of Music in New York On a night when the 
New Riders came to take the town by storm. Alt the 
excitement is packed in as tight as the concert crowd 
that night, includes "Groupie," "Sunday Susie," 
"Niello Mary Lou" and much more. 
» ' 11 ' j* 







Blue Oyster Cult Is the sdurtd of heavy metal and no 
one does it any better. "Secret Treaties" Is their un­
believable new album with songs' such as "Career 
of Evil," "Dominance and, Submission'," "Flaming 
Telepaths," "Astronomy," and everything else that-ls 
inconceivable. 
Molt «h* Hoopla'* "Th«_Hoopl«," Blu« Cull'* "8*er«t 
Treaties," ana tha N«w Rid«r» of tti« Purpl* Saga's® "Homo, 
Horns on tha Ho«d" ara all 
liCilMhiaRtcinlŝ i 
f • '  
Inner Sanctuni 
504W«st24tH 
m " 472-9459 f 4 • 


















The Daily Texan 
. .  .  . . . . . . .  .  >  .  •  .  ,  
TKe race for County Judge [ împortant; because the person jn'that office is the top executive of coun-
§upport community. Hubert groups 
Hubert QIW hat bmn «ndorMd for County Judge by the Austin WomenV Political CaOciii; TM 
Rag, the AFL-CIO, Travis County Democratic Women's Committee, YD-SAC, Travis County Young 
Democrats, and St. Julia's Parish of East Austin.  ̂  ̂
The/Daily Texan says Hubert Gill "would make an excellent County Judge" 
Th^se groups support Hubert Gill because of his specific proposals for improvement of county 
g o v e r n m e n t .  ,  '  . . .  ^  ^  - S  
• Land use planning. A lake development zone to suspend further construction near the Highland 
Lakes. County wide zoning and mandatory environmental impact statements on all new developments. 
• Equal opportunity. An Affirmative Action Program to erase job discrimination against women and 
minorities in county government. Hubert Gill served as an attorney for the federal Equal Emptoym 
Opportunity Commission. 
Welfare reform. A new director for the County Welfare Department. 
S'Jx! 
' s,v - .̂ y, vr 
• Tax reform. Joint city county property tax administration to eliminate the current duplication of 
vices. " \\ I l* 
County government has lain dormahf for far too long. Vote for a change in the Courthouse. Support 





UNIVERSITY I ; 
COMMUNITY . , , . 
STEERING . |
COMMITTEE 
Dick Benson  ̂ sf 
Rachel Bohmfaik 
Bill Brock 
Mary Lou Chapman 
Liz Daily H _ 
Kelly Eakin ' r 
Lukin Gilliland r ' 'H 
Chris Harte .,  ̂ > 
Buck Harvey' - i 
Joe Joslin j 
Saridy Kress; 







' Bill Parrish 
David Powell 
y;Kay Rogers 
1 Lee Rohn , 





-vMary Walsh  ̂
^Tullos Welles 
Julius Whittier 
;̂ :Diane Wood, < 
ML 
m 
hid tor tgr Studnfti far Hafant Gill, Kslty Eakin, dwiipenon. 1104 N. Lanwr. Pubtiadwd »t.Th» Os9y tteaa, Vls^wn t̂y tmu, AuilSjr 













Notional Tequila Week Celebration 




RAMON & RAMON 
And the Four Daddy-0'» 
Sunday 
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 1 
^V$¥?f F tm Kog Starting 8 p.m. 
707 Bm Caves Rd. 
*2$! 
ifo.* 
Ballots Feature Students 
Nin& Seeking Saturday Victories 
GweaSpaiff* $||Juan Hipolito, Rasa Un 
Texan Staff Writer '  candidate for countj 
Students no longer merely ^treasurer; Max Jacksonf 
canvass for Republican candidate, for campaign or 
political candidates — 
ve not had the voice they*?*' JACKSON, 
aerospace 
UST" 
'f ̂ should have had. <&:;$ 
Ethnic Studies 
they state representative, District 
have become the candidates. '37, Place 3; Gregory Lacy, 
Nine University students Republican candidate for 
are on the ballots for the 
Saturday primary election.. 
They are Richard Ante, Raza 
Unida candidate for county 
commissioner, Precinct/1; Ino, 
Alvarez, Raza Unida can­
didate for state represen­
tative, District 37, Place 2; jH. 
Frank Harris,- Republican' 
candidate for state represen­
tative, District 37, Place 4; 
county commissioner. 
Precinct 2; Darrell Vaughn, 
Republican candidate' for 
county commissioner, 
Precinct 4 and Emijio 
^Zamora, Raza Unida can-? 
didate for state represent 
tative, District 37, Place 3. 
ANTE, a junior government 
major, believes students are 
like any other minority and 
Alvarez attributes a lack of 
student political involvement 
to several factors. . 
"At this point, people are 
tired. People are concerned j 
with exams — that and the? 
lack of media publicity has' 
hurt us/' she commented. 
£££ AN EXAMINATION of the 
m Antique 
Saturday senior fiilS engineering, saidjg|| 
he joined the Republican Par^|-
because it does not have th^i The nth annual Smithville' 
power struggle that exists in and Market wilt 
the Democratic Party. He. ^ from 8 a.m. to sup-
feels the Republican Partp%own Saturday at the__. 
aUows a genuine voice in whatg|^eterans of Foreign Warf^o 
The day's' events will con­
clude with a costume ball at 
the Driskill Hotel. 
5&1 CONTACT LENS 
.J There is only one soft content tense on the 
market, The Beusch & tomb soft lens. There 
is only one quality or grade of material so 
don't let anyone tell you they use "-a better 
grade material. •/ 
Our fee is $175 a pair. Our contacts' lens 
ohas a lazer beam fenestration you have heard 
so much about: 
g p r :  •  '  .  .  , •  : :  • "  
 ̂If you want the old stand-by, hard contact 
lens, they are $99 for 2 pair, the second pair 
can be fitted at no eftra charge to a friend or 
relative. 1 r 
* Bi-focal contact lenses are also available. 
20 years experience guarantees you 
satisfaction. 
' Bring your eye physician's (M.D.) or op­
tometrist's prescription. 
Professional i^nctis Of: 
SEMI-SOFT CONTACT CO. 
7305*vme» Rd., Suit* 103. . 
!f'r: "451-3330. -
fnex# fo Gibsons on Burnf t Rd.) . 
VTACO FLATS 
A |fei 5213 N. LAMAR 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 68 P.M. ONLY | 
V v HUGE 25  ̂ SALE! 1 
TACOS jCHALUPAii 
BEAN BUHEITTOS if 
MEAT BURRITTOS S 
YOUR CHOICE OF BEER 
. EXCEPT MEXICAN 
Representatives prompted 
Harris, senior business stu­
dent, to run for office. He#| T .. . „ 
believes thegovernment is*fe! *jacy> senior biology majorV 
managed by Aople selectedgl^. "Now there is not as 
as the lesser of two evils. much student political 
"Now there is no reason to, , awareness because there are 
run on promises. One should*.s'^0 raor® movements polariz-
run on one promise, to fulfillsssr1? P®°Ple-" 
goes on in government Jg(VFW) Home on Highway 71 
- "Students are no differen$j^yesj • 
from anyone else — 
stereotyping exists. As much^ 
diversity exists at the Univer-g^P 
sity as in any community thag°? Albert Shapero, professor of 1 
jjizeJ" ' >Y management, Dr. Stanley R,; 
Ross, vice-president and 
provost and Dr. Henry. 
Rots on Insight 
IX GMBSTIAM ftUOWSWIttpo<» 
no an all-day retreaf Saturday ̂  
trop State Park. The toplc to bc 
:msed will be death and how lt 
-• relates to Orthodox Chrittiantv 
Interested participant! are aiked to 
. meet at .Canterbury Association at 
209 w. OTth St. at 9:30 a.m. tor direc­
tions to the retreat site. Everyone 
should bring a sack lunch. 
UNION A«TS ANO TMtATM OOMMITTR will 
TMEI 
TING 
the duty of Voting how the peo-1:''" 
want." 
j!H Rather •; than' being • -con-. -
sidertn a student or a> canr... 
didate, Hipolito considers 
himself a member of the com­
munity. The psychology 
Senior asserts the lack of in­
terest in this year's elections 
to "no high tension, no high 
personalities, not any big, big, 
issued. \ 
"Politics aren't very pop-
ular right now among a lot of 
people, including students.!' 
Pruden, associate professor of 
marketing at the University 
will discuss the enterprising 
American in a. radio discus-. 
- :. , .sion dn "Insight: Tomorrow's 
As a biology major fteesJS riniversitv " 
he is mor.e ecologically 
sponsor a film at 7,9 and 11 p.m. Prl-
7, a 
.. f-
and Billy the Kid,' 
'a,Si*day a nd Saturday and at 7, nd 9 p.m. 
SSSSunday. The movie, "Pat Garrett 
We can steer you to 
the best deals in 
town . mm 
451-7906 
ACCOUNTANT 
Graduate Student with 
accoMiiting degree for' 
temporary  work ,  
assisting in the. audit of a 
small corporation, ftust 
be available let leaat 20 
hours a week. $2.26 per 
hour. . 
Call Dale Moody 
 ̂ for appointment 
, 459-7687 
oriented and can bring in new,' 
younger ideas. 
VAUGHT, sophomore in 
electrical engineering,- is 
working for a two-party 
system in Texas,; which he 
said, "thanks to Watergate, 
may take a long, time to come 
about." 
j Zamora, graduate student 
in Mexican American studies,' 
feels a lot of cynicism in the 
air.. Blacks and chicano 
studeiits havfe. maintained 
political, jactivisiji, while anglo 
students were discouraged 
after Kent State, he said. 
Sometimes this activism is 
not visible because Of certain 
interests, Zamora added; 
"Insight" may be heard 
localljron KNOW at 9:30 a.mf 
Sunday. KUT-FM will broad-., 
cast the program at 1:05 p.nf ? 
May 10; IQUBJ at 5:30 a.m. , 
May 12; KASE at 6:30 a.m. 
May 12; and KVET at 5:15 
a.m. May 12. 
Council To Meet 
• The Dean's Council, a group 
of School' of Architecture 
alumini, will meet at the 
University at 9 a.m. Friday to 
hear a faculty presentation of 
the school's directions, 
philosophy and curriculum. 
A lunch in the Architecture 
Courtyard will be at noon.. 
Reviews of design class pro-
• jects will begin at 1 p.m., u 
JMga t  " will be shown In 
SjS t̂he Union Theatre. Admission Is tl 
f0r students, faculty- and staff and 
S1.S0 for others. . 
UNION MIXICAN-AMIRICAN CULTURI 
' r.;'' COMMiTTd will sponsor a dance. 
vC '-'from ? P-m. to midnight Saturday In 
the Union Main Ballroom'as part of 
.the Clnco de Mayo festivities! Music 
be provided by Los Blu-utes de 
p i; '̂ Houston. Admission is SI for Univer­
sity id holders and tl.SO for otheri. 
UNION SKHATION OOMMITTB will spoh-
- a 100-, 200- and 300-mile bike ride 
~ ';May 16 in Houston. Contestants will 
/.vleave from Nottingham - Center In 
• -"-Houston and travel a 100-mlie loop 
''.returning to the center after travef-
•Ing each 100 miles. 
WOMIN unitco will meet at t:30 p.m. 
Friday at 271? Whitis Ave. for a par-
»y- t • 
Iranian sruoons ASSOCUTION will meet 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Union 
Junior Ballroom for a general 
' meeting. All Iranian students are in-
' vited. 
MARk-AOC Will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in Business-Economics Building 56 
to hold a weekly meditation and 
MAM broadcast tor linkiiig of lights. 
STUOCNTS OlDCTTHAN AVHAOf will meet 
at 6 p.m. Friday In Pease Park for a 
covered dish picnic. A Happy Hour 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday will be held -
. at Armand's on 24th Street lust off 









> "f, 'V i 
Speaking on the aspects of 
18th Century political satire 
Dr. James. T. Boulton, of Not­
tingham University England, 
emphasized the importance 0f 
tesatire and ¥o"w. it iS 
||remembered ;iri history at a 
" 'Thursday lecture in- the 
,of an age may lose much of its 
jmeaning and iippact in later 
generations. 
"Political satire can't -
appear spontaneous," Boulton 
said. "If it has any relevency 
at all to offer it must be con­
temporary." 
^'Humanities Research Center 
, Library. 
Boulton, who has authored 
Several books on D:H. 
Lawrence., used satirists 
Defoe, Courtney and pryden 
as examples. 
When you think of summer, you 
usually think of sun. $an<i and surf. 
It's only natural. 
However, if you re planning to attend 
summer school pgrtidps you should 
.alter your thinking a little and consider 
us ... . we're the sub. sand and surf of 
• off-campus housing environments; 
But it's also only natural. 
We have covered parking, reasonable 
prices, home-jcooked meals, , maid 
service, an informal environment, 
a swimming pool with sufideck and 
more. Plus, yve're within walking dis­
tance of campus, just two arid a half 
blocks to be exact. 
So visit us before you makiS your 
•decision. Experience our experience. 
Because after you do, we know you I 
want to stay , with us this summer. 
And in the Fall. And Spring. ' 
Contessa & Gontessa West . your 
summer place, where you can live like 






Austin, Texas. 78705 
(512) 477-9766 
2707 Rio Grande 
Austin, Texas 78705 
6-4648 (512) 47 
r2i?jS 
ff. rr^. < 
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> "No matter how well 
educated we are," he said, 
.''we. are still historically 
separated from the satirq; and 
it draws on tiie attitudes, con­
victions and slogans of the 
Boulton stressed that satire A day." - . 
rsirpTo^RfTAiTTwAGis""! 
I r-V I 
(Please DO N6T Patronize THese UNFAIR I 
I Theatres, ^hich Pay Sub-Standard Wages. - J 
• Village Cinema Four * Showtown Twin Drive-In j 
5 Riverside Twin, Cinema 4 South Side Twin Drive-Iril 
• /Dobie Screens 1 & 2 . S 
• Please DO Patronize These Theatres Which Pay Fair Wages! 








Capitol Plaza Cinema 
1 'Fiesta Drive-in 
Fox Twin 
Highland Mall Cinema 
Paramount 
MPaid forand sponsored by Local 205. International Alliance Theatricali 
Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators. AFL-CIO. • 
userving Austins Entertainment. Industry Since 1911. | 
A BBS Production 
Anorene, Texas, 1951. 
Nothing much has changed;.. 
M 
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN 
BEN JOHNSON/CLORIS LEACHfMN/^ CYBia SHER^RD 
<,nd  ̂
II Is rite most imp restive work by a young American director since CITIZEN KANE." 
, j Paul D Zimerman NEWSWEEK r: 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
Best Supporting Actor - Ben Johnson 
Best Supporting Actress - Clorit Leachman 
^ /I 
" 1.^ v -'1 s >f 
u!vAJ'^SATURDAY A 
C AUDITORIUM 
MA 34 7:30 & %U5 





jV  ̂$0S 
iff ^*4# Fa rent hold 
Governor's Rac 
m Running on ssue 
(Editor's Note: this iftfjl prostitution on a local option driver, v Holders from the governor betwfcteft Briscoe and Prances special legislative session for spokento issues trough tup by 
the ninth 1b a series on the,?" basis. ' Currently-, he is president of down by giving quarterly "Sissy" Farenthold, a Corpus public school financing and ̂ theotherti^owHlktet 
contested races in th$ t-v "With regard to thfe issues Alexander Enterprises of reports to the taxpayers as to Christ! native now living in criticizing his policy toward a 0ii• ; a,% 
Saturday primaries and thi'Jf* of legalised prostitution, we Waco, which deatsin outdoor the way, means and manner HoQSton. \ puWBc utilities *NNMlMgai|i^  ̂
. .. •«' 1—. ». * w-. «.«• u.._ iWh* \ tnoumhMt ' ' candidates Involved.) 
, , .  f o r  s c h o o l  
just have to remember that advertising. they spent their money ̂ "he Mrs. Farenthold^has 'fcefii- "Incu bent Briscoe has"has said he wouldsit down 
By BILL GARLAND..^ our master on this earth spoke Another lesser known can- added. stantly criticized the In-* sfeldom referred to his op- with representatives of the 
Texan Staff Writei^; In rath and rebuke-: to: 'kings-.':, didateh'William -'iHw..;(BiIl')..;^Ikiiii««./i''Alex«nder «n4 ^utfibent's policies during his ponents in speeches across the Texas State Teachers 
raditionally, nine and rulers, but he never Posey, a 58-year-old Galena Posey, the race shapes up as a two-year term in office, focus-./Jtate. , Association and come up with 
Democratic gubernatorial reproached a prostitute. One Park funeral director, replay of the 1972 runoff ing on his failure to call a^ABut he has sometimes a policy after the campaign, 
primary has determined Tex- he forgave, another he ac- promises, to "return the 
as' next governor, but the '72 quitted; I'm sure we all governor's office to all the. 
November election ' moved remember  ̂l>o|(»»', Alexander jpeople." 
Lone Star politics nearer a ' -said, i \Sllft- we have an honest elec-.. 
two-party setup. Oneof nisfEretraoveswoifra tfon and it's not bought or 
This year's incumbent, be to reopen one of the more 
Dolph Briscoe, squeaked past famous Texas houses, as 
Republican Hank Grover in reflected in his slogans, 
1972 with only a, I00,000<vote "We're not strange, we like 
margin. . LaGrange," and "It did no 
. Three candidates besides harm, bring it back, the 
Briscoe will try Saturday for Chicken Farm.' 
the Democratic nomination '* V. Anof 
and the opportunity to com- "You've heard of JFK and 
pete with the Republican LBJ, now it's Win all the. Way employe lives in constant fear 
nominee in November for the With SSA." <•  ̂ of his job. 
first four-year governor's Alexander said *1ie has 
term. played small parts in "Splen-
One lesser known candidate dor in the Grass" and "Bonnie said. "Politics touch 
is Steve S. Alexander, a 48- and Clyde" as well as peffor- everyone's life. I feel that 
year old Waco businessman ming as a professional rodeo honesty can be restored to our 
whose major campaign bronc rider and race car political system by office 
promises are in regard to 
legalization of marijuana and 
prostitution. - ' 
-He would push to legalize 
stolen, I feel like the media is 
going ty be disappointed. I've 
been out with the people," 
Posey saidtofpr^tiii^M • 
possible victory. •  ̂
One of his major promises 
would be to stabilize the posi-
; ther of his slogans is, tion of state employes to end 
the situation where Ma state 
"I'm very, very interested 
in honest politics," Posey 




<°u it if" ,+W3»QB 
m ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
& 
| GRADUATING SENIORS 
'"i* *"p >•*« >? t- ^ 
•V i > , ' 1 ' tl " ̂  '»r » 
<• ,  " i ' 1 " * jl* < ^ W 
Accounting Personnel Consultants of Houston r»prs»«nt» many of 
Houston's largest companies, who ars currently soaking graduating: 
saniors'for entry (aval accounting positions in industry, financial in­
stitutions, or public accounting. 
If you liav* atjaast 20 plus hours In Accounting, and daslra a posi­
tion In tha Houston arM, wi can arrange Interviews for you with our 
client companies. ALL OF OUR FEES ARE PAID BY THE 
EMPLOYER. 
Please submit your resume by mail to the address below, phono, or^-, 
come by ip person. 
306 UNITED GAS BUILDING :< HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 ^TTELEPHONE 713/22KM0 |̂ĵ  




The Guild Hall 
.;^"V '-'--v.;: .. 
2700 Anderson Lane 
, .... \l! .. ..... .. ...... _. • 
Village Shopping Center 
> Open 10-8 459-9756 
Featuring M 
ARTS & CRAFTS BY TEXAS ARTISTS 
' 14 t I .'"fSSl 
J- A • ^ 
Macrame • Pottery • Wind 





:V . '  ̂
Sculpture 
Baticks 
, /' * " i , *• f ; 
• Plants 
Dried & Silk 
y f Wi 
yi a j y 
BEADS! 
From AN Over the World 
-4 
trade Beads. Amber Gh 
Seeds, and Many 
Iit, . „ 7? •̂ M Wood,I Pottery, Brass, One 
$ 
• •« X. vi h •&*%.+• 
/ *<r 
V V f J Mtr„ 
& I tr ste' * y * \ 
DOOR PRIZES 
(No Purchase Necessary) 
mmm 




I <wr ran 
' t -jaS* 
Contact: i454m9£23b 




715rSouth Beach Street, Fort Worthy 
• SL iW» Ps i .1 lî 0i%lted in the 
GallocBiycott! 
V\ %WJ 
i i .  
?r )' r 
j p\« 
Sponsored By: Austin Funds of the United Farm 
in conjunction with 
The Latin American Policy Alternatives Group 
I orKers 
NO CLOWNING MATTER •w j 
Tf |*V 
"l  ̂ Vr""" 
; 
-4« •» i ** it -If  ̂ T* 1 
!•', - 'i ^ 
.̂?. ,y % <,A f ^ 
• & 4^ i r e > 
 ̂H 
< 
& * r  ̂1 
* 
JC^V * 
<} V-f? Sii'/d. 
* v , J* 
Mi c v\ «t 
s1 , :?S« 
/ -  K f/V-3j5cs . 
%  ' »  ? '  '  
- n^ftssas mmr 
THROUGHOUT THIS CAMPAIGN 
GLEN MURCHISON HAS STOOD FOR; 
•Protection of our environment by creating a 
system to protect natural wildlife areas. P'44-
-rri 
iM&fe? 
•Setting up a camp service; not only would 
the county set up a new camp sight, it would 
also buy camping equipment to be rented. Oc­
casional campers could have H.» 1 •> * ** 1 til ( * <w'> *i 
ment. > 
•i." . j*'. "3- t iff ef-'-
UiH « 
v t m 
«• tft % 
2 ,u ( , . . . i ^ ,  
- •Establishing a, Cou 
Austin needs a place to buy fruits and 
>; vl \ 





ELECT GLEN MURCHISON 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 2 
W,' i 
j.* 
!?$$!$) A + «[« 
£ v s %, a1 -,....<5 
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shhs * jwRws^^^fcs  ̂
«§ss& 
WPfW»f!fHP 
f ;&- «aSl(5A^; 
' trip* from May 15-Sept. T 
Colorado. N«w Mexico and other ar*** 
AUniquet Backpacking Experience. 
Equipment. MnIs, Trantportatlpn 
dennis mcentttl '. 
512-476-4908 
P. O. Box 6431 














222 W. 19th 8i 1 J5324 Cameron Rcl. 
»S RESUMt' & 
IDENTIFICATION, TiyPI 
jteg&sg;; 
Quick, Reliable. Service: 
% mmimmm 
WASHINGTON (UPI) :-
, The Securities and Exchange 
Commission Thursday charg­
ed the Penn Central Co.. its 
five former chief executives 
and a big accounting firm with 
' massive fraud that it said cost 
investors in the bankrupt 
railroad and subsidiaries 
^billions of dollars. 
• The SEC said that Stuart T. 
"Saunders, of Ardmore, Pa., 
former Penn Central Co. I 
chairman, former chief finan­
cial officer David C. Bevan m 
'and three directors made 
f a l s e  a n d  m i s l e a d i n g  
statements about Penn Cen- s 
Aral's financial conditio. 
f l T h e ,  S E C  s a i d  t h e  
statements were supported by 
the accounting firm of Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and Co., of 
New York and Philadelphia: 
Hie directors were Edward 
J. Hanley, Franklin J. Lun-
ding and R. Stewart Rauch. 
In a related suit, the stock 
brokerage firm of Goldman, 
Sachs and Co., of New York 
agreed to a consent decree 
stemming from alleged fraud 
in connection-with the sale of 
Penn Central loans to in-f %he railroad went Into 
v e s t o r s .  ; *  ;  R e c e i v e r s h i p .  
P e n n  C e n t r a l  " R a i l r o a d  P e n n  C e n t r a l  s t o c k  s o a r e d  
collapsed in 1970 at a time from about $20 in the early 
when it was reported to be in 1960S when the merger was 
an increasingly healthy finah- first announced to a . peak of 
cial position after the merger 184 after the two 
in 1968 of the Pennsylvania joined together. 
a n d  N e w  Y o r k ,  C , e n t r , a l  t o  ^ 7 - 5 ®  
Railroads. 
Penn Central Co. owned the The SEC said afespite the <ip-
the company was experien- was siphoned off to a trust in 
ding huge cash drains, pur-,spechtensteln. 
suing a policy of "fraud" and|: When Penn Centra ^ • n,. ^ 
deceit" and engaged in a " ted for'return of the|4 million, 
program ot-j "extraordinary , . the SEC said, the trust holders 
borrowings, .-;4: * refused and "the funds have 
k - a i l r o a d s T h e s e  i n c l u d e d  a  $ 1 0  m i l l i o n  n o t  b e e n  r e t u r n e d  t o  
It cbllapsed'ntoan from th« German" Transportation Co " agem 
inkruptcy in Berliner Bank, $4 million of Central subsidiary^ , 
wtiich was earmarked for^l;- During the two-year period 
purchasing or renovating between the Penn Central 
•penn Centt-aT RaWi" until ^ntjglowir^ public rgj^rts, railroad equipment but which 
Political Roundup 
Groups Back Candidates Wmmm 
; Wilhelmina Delco, can­
didate for state represen­
tative, Place 1, was endorsed 
Thursday by the five-member 
Black Caucus of the Texas 
House of Representatives W4 
gEg^In their announcement, the 
"Black Caucus said, "Ms. 
Delco's service to Austin on 
the School Board and in many 
other respects qualified her in 
every regard to serve the peo­
ple of Austin in the State 
L,egislature." 
Another black group, We 
The People, endorsed Ms. 
Delco while at the same time 
criticized The Daily Texan for 
its "uninformed put-down of 
Ms. Delco.' 
4 "Ms. Delco's progressive 
candidacy is supported by 
most of Travis County in 
general and by the Black com­
munity as a whole in par­
ticular," Anthony Spears, 
chairman of the group, said. 
Barrientos, candidate for 
merger and bankruptcy; the 
SEC said, Pen Central Co. of^ 
ficers and the Peat, Marwick, 
Mitche^ accountants defraud­
ed the piwlic and shareholders 
by misrepresenting the com­
pany's earnings. 
The SEC said the directors -
Place 4 Legislat u r e ,  was en->/^aid out $100 miiu0n in.. ; 
dorsed Thursday by the of-^- dividends that purportedly in*? 
ficers and members of *h®^c.jclicated Penn Central's finan* 
Amer^ AFL^Croffe# ' pi? dUri"g 3 erica, ar when the company was losing 
In a telegram released : .millions of dollars, rail 
Thursday, Farm Worker's Vice was declining and the 
President Cesar Chavez; company was borrowing 
stated he "was pleased to ^.>:-,..inillions 0f dollars to keep 
dorse" Barrientos on behalf of ^ ^afloat. 
his union and added thati •*-
B a r r i e n t o s  h a s  " b e l e n  a n  a d - 2  
vocate not only -for farm:. 




LISBON (UPI) - Por­
tugal's ruling military Jun--
ta Thursday announced an 
amnesty for thousands of 
ydung Portuguese who fled>, 
t h e  c o u n t r y  t o  a v o i d '  
military service in the 
colonial wars in Africa. 
In a decree effective at', 
once, the junta said any 
young Portuguese i who 
report to their military un­
its within 15 days of retur-? 
ning to Portugal will not be 
charged with desertion. It 
set no deadline for them to 
return home. 
The decree said any Por­
tuguese soldiers currently' 
serving in aped forces 
penal units for desertion 
will be returned at once to 
regular military service. 




BALES - U.S. Congress 
FARENTHOLD .Governor 
BULLOCK - Comptroller 
I • DOGGETT - State Senate 
I * DELCO - State Rep. 1 
I • WEDDINGTON - State Rep. 2 
• • EARLE - State Rep. 3 
! •BARRIENTOS-State Rep. 4 
{ • WEEKVGILL . County Judge 
! • DELL AN A - District Judge 
I • JONES - County Court 1 
I • DEAR - County Court 3 
| • MOY A - County Commissioner 
• • SCOTT - Justice of the Peace .1 
~ " WEBB - Justice of the Peace 2 
WISSER - Justice of the Peace 3 
t 
Share the rem 
IS you like 
hhimiih rain whHi thsv test 
$199-00ma 
2 •bedroom, furnished 
4 can share from $49.75 eacn 
BILLS PAID 
1221 Alganta, from IH-35 take OHorf exit 
to Algarita. turn right ooe bksck 
l: 
| Pol- ad pd. for by SAC - Robert Howard. Chpsn.; YD -

























And the Continental Kids 
(App—rwd lit AMERICAN OMFflTO 
Advance Tickets on Safe at: 
Joske'*; Texas Hatten; Discount Record*; River City Inn; 
Inner Stenctum; Texas Opry House 
Tonight's Performance $3.50 
SATURDAY, MAY 4 ; 
Doug Sahm - Alvin Crow 
and Freda arid the Rredogs -
—Every Sunday—„ 
Freda and the Firedogs 
— —Cut-Out-And-Save —— 
I 'f ' • •' p s - . 
REMEMBER KENT 
I i Remember how we were treated by our public officials? i 
i i 
M-





Four can share for $49.75 each 
2 bedroom, furnished 
ON SHUTTLE BUS ROUTE 
444-7797 
1601 Royat Crest Drive; just off Riverside Drive 
» dwetapmeri l  of ,  
• 
•m 
apodal Mimr rates white ttwy test 
1 v 
i We can return to that era if we do not vote tomorrow. You i 
j know and the Travis County Young Democrats know that j 
J our voting strength makes the difference. May 4th is the j 
j fourth anniversary of the Kent State murders. We must con- J 
J tinue to fight for what we believe. One way is to VOTE j 
j PROGRESSIVE. Let it be known we are tired of waiting; we j 
i want honest, progressive government NOW. j 
I " I 
I ; I 
i These people, especially, will make sure our voices are i 
1 heard. ! 
! FARENTHOLD, Governor i 
J Who else? j 
I BALES, U.S. Congress \ 
I Consistently progressive and a leader for reform. I 
! MINOR, State Rep., Place 1 j 
l The only true liberal and progressive candidate in the race. | 
[ BARRIENTOS, State Rep., Place 4 j 
J What can we say? The obvious "Leader for a Change." , j 
I GiUL.CountyJudge " I 
J The most competent candidate; fairminded/ hard-working, and j 
| respective of all people and their concerns. j 
I DORSETT, County Commissioner. Pet 2 I 
I The only progressive candidate in the race, i.e., the only reasonable ] 
J B choice to preserve Travis County's northwest Hill Country; the first 
I and only candidate to take a stand against Wilding even through { 
l derided (in a brilliant display of discourtesy) by the Mayor and his i 
j cohorts. - . c : J 
j MOYA, County Commissioner, Pet 4 " 
I Deserves to be reelected because he Is the only person on the Com-
j missioners' Court who consistently votes in support of student issues, 
j PERKINS, Justice of the Peace. Pet 4 
I _ The only attorney candidate; knowledge of the law and compassion 
• for the people it affects. 5 
, i' 32 bedroom, furnished . 
ALif BILLS PAID 
> 
" V " "  1  
' 4.1 
' / F  wife* • 
tmDun lower 1Mb 
-  V - 1 : - :  v  .  : : V ; .  f .  
| Show your ttiiirigth. VOTE PROGRESSIVE MAY 4th. Attend your precinct Convention at! 
j 7:15 p.m. that night and help keep the McCfevern rules by insuring that the Democratic j 
I Party IS a *irty of the people. v * , . TI 
3sil| 
m 1500 ftoyat Crest Drive, tust off fUveratde Drive 
• < 
! pd Pof AdrtpyStud*nUforQood(3ovmrnm»ntUi Daily, Chalrpvson. 3401RttRNm. Prltitad bvThmDmI-\ 
hf Tmxan. 70P Buiktlng. Austin, Tmun. .. a - j 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
mid- d a y rally fizzled for lack 
of bids, turning stock prices 
mixed in moderate trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
Thursday. • 
After being more than seven 
points higher early in the 
afternoon, the Dow Jones in-
Wed.-Sat.May 
iif i±>*f 
Tuet.-Thur*. May 7-May 9 
SHAY 
Unescorted ladie* free (only Tues.Thurs.) 
Thurs. Night Special 
Happy Hour Prices on all drinks 
Fri.-Sat. May 10 - May II 
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
441-3352 Happy Hour S-7 „ 
Open to me public 
APARTMENTS 
Mexican American Culture Committee 
presents 
A PATIO CONCERT 
AND LUNCHEON 
with Beatrice Cortez ~ 
Friday, May 3 
12 noon _ - Union Patio 




dustrial average closed 2.82 
lower at 851.06. The previous 
session, the Dow soared 17.13 
points, largely on optimism 
the prime lending rate — that 
charged by banks to most 
credit worthy commercial 
borrowers — will peak out at 











SPEND YOUR MONEY ON 
THE I0WN.N0T THE HOTEL. 
At the Hotel Riverside we deal in basics. For a paltry $4 a night wel 
give you a room with bed and basin. Your bath being mere footsteps 
down the haR. Make it $8 and well put you in a room with bath. Wilh 
or without, you're in a building with a Luby's Cafeteria and El Poco 
Loco - one of the River's fivefier nightspots. AH right in the heart of 
San Antonio's beautiful Paseo del Rio. 
Make your reservations for a weekend. Or a week. At the hotel that 
figures yoti get more for your money 
when you're awake. Than when 
you're asleep. 
Page 88 Friday, May 3, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
The River's Only Budget Hotel 
Comer of 
Presa & Cofcge 
on the San 
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Hush Money Calls KeptFrom^ixoii J 
[INGTbN, (Apfc^ft^lllaldeman had discussed ^WlUO.OOO for lammX$ doftWlkn4MlW|iBthM^i.^i^ . m 
j 
Annapolis 
Describing Spiro T. Agnew as 
man who consciously,. 
;'̂ cheated the federal goverri|\'v 
^ment, the Maryland Court of * 
/•||Appeals disbarred the former^ 
,f| vice-president Thursday. %/, 
"?£ In a unanimous 13-page rul-
s^i'ng which took away Agne'w's 
-pright to practice' lawv the 
'^seven-judge court, : 
Maryland's highest, termed '1' 
'Agnew "so morally obtuse 
. i ttrat he consciously cheats for . 
'.his. own pecuniary gain." '; 
f Agnew pleaded no contest last 
v October to federal income tax 
[evasion charges, an action 
'̂tantamount to conviction. 
.The court's decision af-
firmed a recommendation 
made in January by a thre^.-
judge Circuit Court panel. ^f§ 
Agnew was not available for 
comment on the decision in 
the disciplinary action 
s brought by the state bar 
association. 
The Court of Appeals ruling 
is not subject to appeal, 
although Agnew could petition 
the court at any time for 
reinstatement as a lawyer; his 
v profession before entering 
f politics fulltime in 1962. 
o .Agnew was not a member of 
tgie federal bar, and his dis-
—AP Mwte 
barrment in Maryland, 
prevents his practicing law 
elsewhere. 
His lawyer, Leon H.A. Pier-
son, argued before the court in 
April- that the former 
Maryland governor should 
only be suspended from the 
practice of law. 
Previously, Agnew per­
sonally pleaded with the Cir­
cuit Court judges not to 
deprive him of a means of ear­
ning a living. Agnew sine® has 
announced he is writing a 
political novel, which 
publishing experts have 
predicted will earn him $100,-
000 or more. 
The high court said it con­
sidered tax evasion a crime 
involving moral turpitude, 
fraud 
required disbarment under 
state law, previous court 
decisions and the ethical rules 
qt the American Bar Associa­
tion. 
"It is difficult to feel com­
passion for an attorney who" 
cheats the government "he 
has sworn to serve, complete­
ly disregards the words of the 
oath he uttered when first ad­
mitted to the bar and ab­
solutely fails to perceive his 
professional duty to act 
honestly in all matters," the 
ruling said. 
WASHI TO  < P> 
-.According to the edited 
• transcripts macte public by ; 
[the White House this week| 
- President Nixon wasn'jt 
toldabout key hush monejr 
a conversations that were 
^ cited in the Watergate,, 
^.cover-up indictment, 
— ' ' 
s ^   i  
-f ount's demand for money 
?ifjwith the President and 
' yafjohn W. Dean III. 
According to the indict 
ment, within hours of the 
call from Haldeman, 
r Mitchell authorized th*» 
WHAT HIS aides nevep. 
seemed to mention directly^ 
'.Z$o the President were 
;V„;Series of events that led to 
.'̂ •an alleged payment on 
f^March 21,1973, of 175,000 to 
* *Jater£a~ c?ntspir*f" 
'j One of the conversations 
Incited in the indictment was 
telephone call between 
.R. Haldeman and 
.^.former Atty. Gen. John N. 
gfr&litchell on March 21. It 
^took place 35 minutes after 
^$75,000 payment for Hunt: 
BUT DURING a second 
j^meeting on March 21, with 
the President, Haldeman 
jiever mentioned his con­
versation with Mitchell 
" When the discussion turned 
to Hunt's demand. 
Other participants' in 
that second March 21 
^meeting were Dean 
.;'|!John D. Ehrlichman. 
During the first meeting 
-\&|hat day, the transcripts 
; f'.^uote Dean as telling Nix-
that Hunt was deman-
ding $120,000 wyers^-' 
fees and family support. 
Dean said that if Hunt 
didn't get the money he 
.was threatening to disclosed 
his activities as a member 
>f the White House 
plumbers umttMneltfdtng 
A momeritlater, l»e add^^ 
ed, "I think I need to stay 
away from the Mitchell 
subject at this point, do you 
.agree?" 1 
J-witty. ixon: "And then so the 
^point we have, to cross 
'*%ere, that you have to 
cross, I understand quite 
soon, is what you do about 
-r.v^unt, and his present . ^ 
Ellsberg break-in. 
There was considerable ' 
^discussion during that first 
.meeting of the hush money 
" -demand as well as of the 
J possibility of offering ex­
ecutive clemency to the 
.^Watergate defendants, 
At times the President; 
Itj^eemed to reject any such > 
-.^offers; at other times he 
/ ^seemed ready to meet 
1 Miunt's demands. 
^ijr "Actually, I am perfect-'® 
•:WMy willing to meet with the 
.Mj?roup," Nixon 
ment, Haldeman talked td 
Mitchell at 12:30 p.m, 
At 5:20 p.m., there was ft -; 
second meeting in the 
' President's office and the 
discussion turned to hush. 
about that?" . 
Dean: "WelC#pal*litf 
Mitchell and Frederick C, 
LaRue are now aware of it, 
so they know how he is 
•feeling." 





A Different Drummer 
pfsiffeIgptt## *£ %r< * > ^ 
ft, ^ ^ 
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Dirty Ug 




s presents rm mmmsi • 
Ray Wylie Hubbard 
UUHj (R«d N«k Martwr) 
W& 
EM 
--.'$econd Level. Dobte Moll 21sr 6 Guooolupe 
free parking in the rear 
*r n Jimmy Johnson 
Open Daily for Lunch 11:30 
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Both Sexes 
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r " 'X 
FRIDAY, MAY 3rd 
Country & Western Street Dance 
'' " - Featuring % 1 MSNt 
WILLIE NELSON 





BEER !• FOOD; • 
FUN f DANCING 
$ 1 00 Donation at Gafe 
- • • 
16th & Trinity: 
"i i •» i ^ i% ' 
On Waller Creek 
For Benefit of 
Austin 




fine food - live entertainment nitely 
. " TONIGHT 
V '"f TV & Recording Star 
JOHNNY COPELAND M 
SOTJLTTEVOLOTION M-
COVER CHARGE $2.00 .  ̂
Beer 25* a pitcher $-7 p.m. 
„ . .. 75c a pitcher rest of evening 
ItlwC, 50c a pitcher ail day Sunday 
477-0118 >1813 E. 12th 
,̂ (12th & Chicon)  ̂
s 




f aWk l t  & -Co5 -
• •• 
Hemisfair Convention Center ^ ̂  
W> SAT., MAY 18, 8 P.M.f 
TICKETS ON SALE - MAGIC MUSHkOOM 
A\_ 
Jack Lemmon, Best#Actor 
siiai 
v ̂  t 
Join the many U.T. processors. East and South Austin Chicanos, Riverside 
residents and U.T. students who support DAN RUIZ for Justice of the Peace, 
Prpcinct 4- . 
JACK LEMMOwin a crushing portrayal of the "success business 




'-f * Karl Schmitt 
1 Ira Iscoe 
. Alan Friedman -
> ' Ramiro Diaz 





 ̂ Mark Glasser 
David DeLaura 
Martha Mahon 
:< Robert Lineberry : 
v' > Gilbert Valdez 
> Bill Sieott 
' Paul; English . 
: Jerome Bump 
T '̂ Charles Villasenor 
Shirley Menaker 
»;•" Caddy Segal 
Robert D. Speiser 
k Lencho Hernandez 
John Terigian ,  ̂
Margaret Boehme 
;v-" Roger Fry *• 1 
Jessee Pierce 




P Mike Morrison  ̂ » 1J ; 
i" - Daniel C. Morgan v ' " 
f~, Barbara Babcock-Abrahams 










'Josefina Carcano , 
- Martin Manosevitz 
William O.S. Sutherland 
J \ 
Y.D. Endorsement 
S.A.C. Dual Endorsement: its®? 
ski* ^ t 
'Frieda Jackson ' 
Henry Guerrero 
r Jerry Lee Uston 
Roger David Abrahams 
Ciarol Crabtree  ̂
Robert Lowell Russell 
. Douglass Stott Parker 
V si 
. l i t  





Lee Hernandez  ̂
Jonathan P. Siegal 
David Hall 









Norman Farmer • 
Jimmy Krausse 
Jan Van Meter . 
Fidel Estrada 
Allan Hirst 'v • f/.A'l 
Michael Menaker ' 
• Emma Lou Linn 
Robert Palter -
Rochard OroKO ;;•; 
Arthur 
Pam McDowell I 
Dick Reeves | 
Nancy Lee Whitfield |§" 
Celia Floras ® 
if* i , r'ijS' 
«fc<wr* v 
w.m. 
Justice of the^ 
aPrechff 
Pol Adv. Paid by U.T. Students for Dan Rtit*. JP' 
Pet, 4. Josio Salts and Alfredo Estaban. Coor­
dinators. 1010 F. 7 
% 
Saturday Night, May 4r Only! 
v£ 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. '€^11 Admission $1.25 
Tickets on safe Saturday night at 7:15forbo»h*how*. 











I Blue Eye# Is Bac 
H'ope Joins Sinatra for Club Opening 
Messrs 's,ajr* r1*• 






will mysteriously emerge 
from his hermit's dwelling, 
the opening of Onion Creek's 
new golf club June 2. 
Bob Bixler of Dallas, 
longtime aide and friend to 
Hope, was in Austin Wednes­
day to finalise plans for the 
opening. Bixler arranged the 
affair with a lot of help from 
the benefit. ( All proceeds will 
go to the Texas Rangers 
Museum in Waco.) 
A favorite among the show 
biz colony on the West Coast, 
Demaret arranged for several 
other friends of his to make it: 
Phil Harris, Tennessee Ernie 
game are "moon am" Capt. 
Gene Ceraan and Col. Charles 
• Duke, University Head Foot­
ball Coach Darrell Royal, 
former Master and PGA 
Champions Jackie Burke and 
Jay Herbert and former Tex­
as Gov. Allan Shivers. 
Sure to be of interest to golf 
nuts, granted. But even golf 
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hi 
Mexican American Culture Committee < 
-f" '* 5pre5en" ' h - S •' £ 
ACINCODEMAYOBAILE 
., .v.. I? m 
A f 
featuring Los B/u-Utes de Houston 
j..i': 
SfesSs  ̂
8 p.m. until midnight 
Union Main Ballrooms 
$1.00 UT ID Holders 
$1.50 Others 
"•* • ̂ (Highest Rating)" 




with style and 
intelligence!" 
—Canby. N. Y. Timet 
figs •: 
["Lawrence's virgin, 
[ waiting to be 
awakened into 
sensual life." 
jv —GiWal, The Now Yorker 
• 
"A gfrTs longing 
[••ft* nxxe freedom, 
i sexual arid 
I otherwise:" 
-Molt, CM Mapun* 
THl' 
AND TOE GYPS* 
IIU. 
Th® making of a woman. 
JOANNA. SHRW. 5 ̂ Bn™" HONOBBUCXMAN-MARK BURNS*Mr OOMTDN 
HMNC0NEK>«DHt*kir<lris'T>€VKjlNANDncCYF5r 






! Anew film by 
Kurt Vonnegut 
I Mr. Vonnegut's night-
1 terrors—conformity, 
the military mind, tech-J 
j nologicat despotist, 
begfn stronciedin"' , . 
Schenectady, f4.Y.—arej 
j the bad dreams of 
: most reasonable men 
and women... a very 
[ funny hour and a half.' 
-LIFE MAGAZINE 
Featuring Bob and Ray,I 
Bill Hickey and Kevin 
McCarthy. Directed by 
Fred Burzyk. Written 
by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. 
J in color from 





May 4 i Iji 





fay* May 3, W4 THE DAILY 
k * 
• ^ , 4 , ^ 
•  - /He.  fS? hj&v&it'*# 
noon of "star-gazing" while 
their husbands float away on 
cloud nine. 
'The stars will play a round 
Of golft followed by a later in­
vitational dinner, with enter­
tainment off the cuff. Austin's 
own country music star Willie 
Nelson will provide music to 
swing by for the golfers star­
ting at 1 p.m. 
Demaret conceived the idea 
for the golf course nearly 10 
years ago because of the 
"inherent topographic 
beauty" of the Onion Creek 
area. 
"It's perfect for a golf 
course," Demaret said. "You 
would have thought Mother 
Nature had it . in -mind all 
along." $•£•'•?*.; 
Now, as a result of the ef­
forts of Lumbermen Invest­
ment Corp. land developers, 
and Demaret of course, 
Mother Nature has her wish 
come true. 
The silver-tongued Sinatra's 
appearance in Austin follows 
a six-year absence from the 
concert stage and a two-year 
retirement from performing 
altogether. He recently em­
barked on one of the most ex­
tensive tours of his career, 
marking an end to his short-
M 
lived professional retirement. 
Sinatra, as well as Hope, 
has raised thousands of 
dollars in benefit perfor­
mances . You th oriented 
charities have always been of 
primary concern to Sinatra, 
and he considers one of the 
high points of his life t^e $2 
million-plus he raised for 
Bob Hope 
orphans on his 
national tour^f#! 
Hope, famous ndt oi  ̂fir 
his humor but for his devotion 
to the cause of the lonely 
soldier overseas, has won 
honors and awards ranging 
from an honorary degree from 
the Bob Hope Elementary 
School to being named "AU 
>^*)QU-Sq/7g  ̂
Prank Sinatra 
Time Best Dressed" by the millionaire performs benefits'^/ 
Fashion Foundation of all over the world., 
America. • Tickets for the club openings 
The favorite of housewives; >can be purchased at 
everywhere (as well as Lumbermen's Investment 
Americans of all types), Hope Corp., Austin area banks,, 
"dto *"ch notables savings and loan associations  ̂
as Spiro T. AgneW and main- and sporting goods stores or 
tains a closerelationship with be calling the Onion Creek 
President Niton. The mulU- ciub at 282-2150. 
So ̂  'Jhn i; ' ,-».n ?r ' 
200 Academy ;» -
MHMR Benefit 






Advance Tickets on Sale At: 
Texas Hotter*; DUcount Records; Inner Sanctum, Jotkes 
W E S T  
Friday & Saturday 
8:30 p.m. 
s I  DE r  S'ECON D STORY 
COFFEEHOUSE 
presented by - -
ii:Musical Events Committee 
#$G4B0ND 
$1.00 UT Stadents 
$1.50 Gemral Public : -.vvi • • 
Best oPef4£M/e<: DzAdljesioltriads 
' MGM Presents » 
: /. QARRCTT AND BILLY THE KID" 
JAMBS COBURN • KRIS KRU^OFFERSON • BO&DYLAN 
,And Also Starring JASON ROBARDS • Mustcby BOB DYLAN 
Written by RUDOLPH WURUT2ER-Produced by GORDON CARROLL 
^Orected by SAM PECWNfWH»METROCOLOR . PANAVISION**̂  
' IH:! MstncTift ,,, lA, r •> > MOM Wm , I . l«*rwiniuw»rii I Ilium \j a, 4!®., Ari _ 
Friday and Saturday •  ̂ Swdoy 
7, 9, 11 p.m. Ana and Theatre Commix^; >K 
J Union Theatre 
,tVrr 
7 and 9 pjn. 
J| tLOO IIT Students, 
' Faculty,  Staff ,  
SI.SO Membert V 
LOVE HAPPY: 6:35-9:45 
CASABLANCA: S:10 . 
Jin: 
THE MARX BROS. 
IN 
• •  r > -  ' • • . • • • .  
. 1 . : '  "A NIGHT IN 
\\ LOVE HAPPY' 
The film that introduced Marilyn 
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By As GLENN MYERS 
WMvuh Staff Writer 
Janis Joplin, Carolyn 
Hester ind the 13th Floor 
Elevators were all once 
"local > Austin musicians." 
Austins current "nuclear 
age" atJdience, who within the; 
last two years have had the 
record stores brought to them 
live weeltly, might wonder 
why they should settle far 
local muisicians, now that they 
no longflr have to drive to San 
Antonio or Houston for the 
superstars.: 
For those oldtimers, 
however, who still retain the 
ability to judge the merits of 
musicians without the aid of a 
Rolling Stone or a Billboard, 
there are a number of local 
Austin musicians still roam­
ing the streets and the bars. 
looking for work and for 'ah 
audience. 
i. The following are a few 
current "locals" who up to 
now have little public recogni­
tion. : 
• Doug Harm^t,:*^o 'does 
"anything that comes along/' 
wrote the original string 
arrangements for Michael 
Murphy's string-accompanied 
songs, and organized the 
Abbelard String Quartet. He 
is currently with Cedar Frost, 
a group doing entirely original 
material. 
Harman plays keyboards, 
cello and guitar, is a UT 
muSic major, prolific com­
poser, guitar instructor and 
recently was a guest lecturer 
for Dr. Donald Weissman's 
' 'Language .of Thinking" 
course (a class dealing with 
i *»<•' 
7 Movie "Terror on th« Beach" 
f Capitol Gallery 
36 The Girl With Something Extrp 
ft:30 p.m. 
f Lawn and Garden 
!• 24 Movie: "Seven In Darkness," 
• starring Milton Berle, Olna Merrill 
and Barry Nelson. 
36 Brian Keith Show 
9 p.m. s • : ' 
9 The Great Steamboat Race 
24 Toma / 
36 Dean Martin Show ' v. i "• 
horoscope 




SAT -DRY RUN 
Happy Hatur w.~ 
7W 
2714 E. lit • 478-0182 













v.-Y/lWiST' SIDE TARSUS; 
-•""•'•'-.•-MIXED DRINKS J I? • 
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Children V Art 
'/§ 
20lh Century Artf 
. MS •. i , 
• . .§M 





9 Should the Lady Take a Chance . 
w 1 
7, 24, 36 News r! rV1-', 
9 French Chef I 
1 0 : 3 0 p . m .  • >  • "  
7 Movie: "The House That Dripped. 
Blood," starring Peter Cushihg ancT' 
®; Christopher Lee. 
24 ABC Wide World of Enter­
tainment: "Someone at the Top of 
the Stairs," starring Donna Mills 
' and Judy Carne. 
"'thfe 'crfe&tive His 
musical interests and output 
are extremely, diverse, his 
music flowing and complex^ 
He is currently one of the 
most productive and creative 
musicians in Austin. 
• Lynn Langham sings 
.original material and uses her 
guitar for more than 
something to bump chords 
with. Her finger-picking ac­
companiment is carefully con­
structed to mesh with and 
accentuate the melody and 
lyrics of her songs. 
• Doug Gittings, living near 
Dripping Springs, writes, 
sings and plays some intricate 
guitar, which slices into a 
near solo jam in the middle of 
some of his songs. His guitar 
work is the strongest part of 
his music. 
• Jimmy Johnson is 
^Texas'* talking songwriter 
and guitar picker with some 
interesting changes and fre­
quent minors in the chord 
structure of his music. His; 
music is smooth. The content, 
both lyrically and musically, 
should be focused on. 
• Kurt Van Sickle, 12-string 
guitar picker and songwriter, 
does original instrumental' 
apd Mance Lipscomb and Leo 
accompanying:^ 
himself on harmonica as well.': ' 
His lyrics vary froW 
humorous to esoteric. Van 
Sickle is probably the most in­
tense 12-string picker in the 
area. 
• Lucinda, seen frequently, 
the Drag vendors reserva-% 
on; sings some real gutsy 
traditional blues, accom­
panying herself on 12-string;: 
and has written about a dozen 




• Riley Osbourner• «om|l;|i 
poser, piano and guita^^composltioi 
player, has appeared lately student arti 
"^Raveli'itc^ 
AtS\ a large 6f musical 
is performed by 
, including Ata-
Friday 44 p.m.; SOTA Happy;;,, 
Houri Armand's Upstair^Tir,: 
8 p.m.; SOTA CoveredW'?-,> < 
jvith Greasy Wheels* Hls jnian, almost daily and; 
*— '— \witKttut charge at the Music 
..Building Recital Hall. It is ait 
excellent listening room, witl^i 
jw> danger of permanent ear5: 
damage, although exposure 
this type of music has been' 
known to alter people's 
music has some jazz orienta 
tion to it, tends to be abstraci 
and serious and is deliberate 
and thought-provoking. He is 
usually excellent instrumen-
tally and vocally, and has a 
low tolerance for audiences 
Saturday 7, 9, 11 
Garrett & Billy the Kid.%. 
m picnic; 
sssar.10 tss/ff sxs 
d o ^ holders; fl.50 general 
Kid, Sam Peckin^^V'«virfmusinn: Union Main, the 
pah's violent, but beautifuK-.?|(^ •• v 
Western featuring Boh1- J* 
Dylan in his acting debut; 
that demand 
Jtained. 
to be enter^K musical interests. 
$1 students, faculty, staffs 
$1.50 members: Union 
Theatre. 
Jabbernow, she's really ableOj • Dickran . Atamiani 
to let loose. 
• Jim Ritchey, currently 
managing the Rubaiyat in 
Dallas, has commuted 
between Dallas and Austin 
over the years. He sings most­
ly his own material, some co-
authored with Jimmy John­
son, and flat-picks country-
classical pianist, applied 
music major, winner of the 
Boyd Competition and third 
place in New York's 
Naumberg Competition, is an 
aggressive, forceful and 
dedicated pianist. His reper­
toire includes Beethoven 
Brahms, Debussy, Chopin, 
- N*l<i Oonl*n and Da«»l 
' ^Splvay, wlw praporad thb cahmui, on 
.lacol mlnleyeii iperlollilng tn nolot 
^NfMiwI Intsrvltwv, oiMilyiie vnd 
oemlegy dmn.1 
MHBk You feel pushed toward greater In-
• dependence. Watch In whom yoo 
J place your trust. 
TAURUS: You probably feel Inclined to 
take the side of the underdog. . . 
OfMMb A loveof gambling and/or sports 
surfaces and occupies your day. 
CANCCiti You need to have your authority 
recognized in/the home. 
UO: Your Ideas ata Intense, and nothing 
f will be done halfway today. 
VIROO: You are one who can turn 
liabilities Into assets If you try. . 
UMA; Your personality will be an out-
1 standing factor In the success of this 
day. 
SCOCM): You may be reluctant just now 
to change course. Trust your intul-
tion: . 
SAOtTTAttuSi There Is a- need to maintain 
balance. Thert is a tendency to go to 
i extremes. 
capmcokni You are willing to battle the 
orthodox, now end try some new 
methods. 
AQUAHUS: Throwing away the good with 
the bad to get started again'bears 
retrospect. 
maB: You can be fearful of the future 
and responsibilities. Don't let It br­
ing you down 
SHAKEY'S 
i 2915 GUADALUPE 
v Di 1 ' 11 _ , NELLY 
V, Tonight thru Sat. 
. Serving your favorite Boor 
and Wine Coolers, Sangria, and 
*176-4394 2915 Guadalupe 
i t 




16400 Bhtm! Rod - 4654933 
FEATURES: GODS I JO I 12:20 
SKUIl DUGGERY lO-JO ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE IN AUS1IN 
HURRY $1.00 TIL 
- SHOWTIME 
K BASED ON THE 
»VC CONTROVERSIAL 
. : BOOH THAT 
1 iSHATTERED 
'CONVENTIONAL 
| THEORIES OF 
HISTORY AND 
>ARCHEOLOGY 
EaaMFMietr OiHaaMBaiM ftnoucei Qmebtai • Ku«cti»WeiI)wius jyW 
Pmlucad bytma FMumsLBcM BOe^bySiiolnttt««nalPr«juc»Qns.l«cCI972 | 
PLUS 
TECHNICOLOR* 
..HUMAN?... ANIMAL?... OR MISSINU LINK ? 
arnimnssBig 
. TFCHIlCOlOi* • PIMAVISIOH* 
REYNOLDS-SUSANCUBK TOH 
THE 
Village - witLAtt 
Cinema ^ 
»Four 
•' J-/.1 M «!-M5J 
12:30 • $1.00 
$1.50 7:00 
9:15 $2.50 






















«» WSST ANDKMOM UUfc&f 
Riverside 
..... 
ylttM' two FAST mvmsltiF dwve 
"IHAVENT HAD SUCH A GOOD .TIME 
"" NEW MOVIE IN YEARS." " 
Peter Bogdanovich, 






12:30 - $1.00 
2^0 




,OLIVER REEDnRAQUH. WELCH " 
f RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN And MICHAEL YORK os D'Aitognon 
FRANK FINLAY CHRISTOPHER LEE GERALDINE CHAPUN 
.» RICHARO LESTER nu. THE THREE MUSKETEERS -
v^SIMON WARD AndFAYE DUNAWAYo,M»o«jy 
CHARITON HE5TON o> cordmai m*/*, 




PAINTING OF "THE ^ 
THREE MUSKETEERS " HI : 
12:30 SHOW ONLY $1.00 
$2.50 
wmm 
COLOR OfOE LUXE* 
J-JS-1M MUM MMMB1K 1 
mMUtLomyuM 
MIDNITE 
PICKS UP WHERE 
"EASY RIDER" 
LEFT OFIW 
' IfiS " 
FLICK 
S SOttWW FROM: 
DELANEY, BONNIE ft 
FRIENDS, MOUNTAIN 
ON! ATTENTION! 
20th Century-Fox presents 
Roar once again with the original movie cast... 
am Him iu«t uh 







Sunday 7, 9 p.m.; Weekend 
Film: "Pat Garrett & Billy 





IT'S THE > 




drlvln'hardll i  M rMln'easyl 
W m 
CRAZY lilfflY 
JUMM KHIIKE„nG MOR8OW. 





O U A R I U S - 4  S T A T  E 
W» nttMMT VMUTMM* 444-Htt 
St!-
AND 

















2 May 34 
FRI. in Jester AuiP'S 
$1.00 SAT. in Batts Aud.J 
Cinema 40 7^30-9:20-11K)5 # 







Slliiii By A. GliSW M 
Tttu Staff Writer 
vrWho wrote those alltime favorites "Black-eyed Peas," "West 
Texas Country-Western Dance Band," "Muddy Boggy Banjo 
Man," «'|60 Ford," "Portalis" and "Redneck Mother," which 
you may have heard first from the mouths of Bill and Bonnie 
Hearne or Jerry Jeff Walkek* of .Jimmy Johnson? Answer: Ray 
Hubbard. 
Who is the leader of the rough and tough Cowboy Twinkies, 
composed of Oklahomans Jim Herbst on drums and mellotron, 
Clovis Roblaine on- bass and Buddy Holly and "Buffalo" Teny. 
Joe Ware on electric lead guitar? Ray Wiley Hubbard: 
And finally* who did not drown at Lake Ray Hubbard and con-
t 
TONIGHT-SAT 
ASLEEP AT THE 
WHEEL 
fftMX-Hour Mcm 7-9 
NO ADV. TICKETS 
*<S* JC »VW 
® INTERSTATE THEATRES 
P A R A M O U N T .  
|£ , /-V y 
Miiim 
"V iff?*",J 
sequently did not have that rake named after him in his honorfT 
Ray Wiley Hubbard, head of.jhe Dallas-based Okie band, 
Cowboy Twinkies. " s 
HUBBARD, formerly of Three Faces West and Texas Fever^ ^ 
about a year ago decided to ((0 on his own and do his own music? 
Since then, he's picked up a band and an electric guitar. With 
the music industry in it^ present state, this means he now can 
make a living doing muSic instead of being a starving purist. It 
allows Hubbard to "do what I want to do. Goin' gig to gig, 
makin' car payments, bavin' a good time.'1 ^ 
The group does mostly Hubbard stuff, plus "a few songs we ' 
really like." Commenting on choice of repertoire', Hubbard 
says, "I can do other people's songs that I'm sure will go ove^." , ' 
People like to hear songs they're familiar with. Doing your own 
songs is not a sure thing. But I'm kind of proud of my songs, and 
I like to do them." " 
As evidenced at The Pub Tuesday night,- there is a mutual-'®' 
respect between Hubbard and Willie Nelson, both for the other's •: 
songs and delivery. When the audience responds, which is most 
of the time, Hubbard's coupled spontaneous and planned humor, 
along with support from the Twinkies, & guffaw and riotously 
funny. "There's been times when I've just lost ife other times 
when it's really worked. But the music is the main thing. The 
humor just kind of adds to the over-all idea. It helps me relax. If 
I'm havin' fun, they'll have fun. It's just havin' a good time." 
Hubbard, Etc. and Jimmy Johnson are appearing at The Pub 
through this Saturday. They'll both also appear on different 
nights at the Kerrville Folk Festival, May 23 to 27 (call Rod 
Kennedy Presents for information). The Etqeteras are highly , 
competent, while Clovis' interpretive and controlled bass play-
JOHNSON IS backed byDoug Sederhbme oh 
co-author with both Hubbard and Jim Ritchey,. considers 
himself more a songwriter than an entertainer. He performs alt 
his own material and is one of the "local Austin musicians" who 
has managed to survive the influx, of "The Great 'Austin 
- Musicians' Migration." His material is being sung by suj^h peo­
ple as B.W. Stevenson, Brushy Creek, Bill and Bonnie Hearne, 
-Jim Ritchey; and Hubbard. ^ .18®®! 
Author Probes Immortal Oz' 
mm 
BUBBLE PUPPY 
S till 2 a.m. nV r A? 
$1.25 til 3:00 p.m. 
1 40-3:20-5:00 J >  ̂
fc40-aj20-10i00{. t ::' 
"Extraordmary...may surpass 
Disney's 'Fantasia' and Kubrick's 
lOOlpisnTlwM 
imagination since ^Yellow Sab-
marina/ " 
—BOSTON GLOBS 
HELD OVER! 2nd BIG WEEK! 
- ;sunda» 
Bob Seger System 
f - Happy Hour lately 8-9 p.m. " • 
PHcher Beer SI.00 W Mixed Drinks 60*-$l.00 
2 for T Admissions 
With This Ad Fri. or Sat. 
Open 8 p.m. lOth/Lamar 477-3783 1 i 
61174 New York times News 
' Scfvicc 
;,NEW YORK. - "The road 
to the City , of Emerald is 
paved with yellow brick," 
said the witch, "so. you cannot 
miss it. " And so, Dorothy and 
Toto, Scarecrow, Tin 
Woodman and the Cowardly 
Lion bound down the yellow 
brick road to see the Wizard of , 
Oz. 
One of this century's 15 
best-selling books, wiUumore 
than five million copies 
printed, Lyman 'Frank 
Baum's ' 'The : Wonderful 
Wizard of Oz" was first 
published in 1900 and has 
never been out of print. 
Millions of children — and 
adults have read of the 
adventures of Baum's motley 
fivesome in Munchkin 
Country,- where winged 
monkeys and wicked witches 
run wild, and other millions 




production with Judy Garland 
which is annually shown on 
television: 
BUT FOR the students of 
Oz, there is more to the story 
than fantasy or amusement. 
How many people live in the 
Emerald City? What kind of 
dog is Toto? Where is the Oz 
continent situated? Where 
does its name come from? Is 
there a second yellow brick 
road? Now, 22-year-old 
Michael Patrick Hearn, since 
10 a collector of Baum's 
worksi, has come up with some 
answers in his recently 
published ' 'The Annotated 
Wizard of Oz." 
The 384-page book, encased 
bright yellow and green (for 
the Emerald City), footnotes 
the Oz story with references 
to Baum's life and other 
writings. f 
Besides his own personal 
research, Hearn incorporates 
•••••••••••••••• 
uarters * 
,._v, /. .. * 
' * 
facts and Theories by other Oz 
scholars, friends of his 
through membership in the 
International Wizard at Oz 
Club, 
The club which now has 
1,200 members, was founded 
in New York in 1957 by Justin 
Schiller, who then - was 12.' 
ABOUT 50 Ozmapoitans, as 
they call themselves, attend 
the annual Oz convention held 
in Castle Park, Mich., eqjht 
miles from Baum's former 
summer cottage. There, after 
an informal dinner of 
scarecrow stuffing and 
cyclone potatoes washed down 
by wicked witch brew 
(alcoholic) or less potent Oz-
aide, they view original 
drawings by William Wallace 
Denslow, who.' illustrated 
Baum's books. Members then 
place bids for Oz and Baum 
memorablia, auctioned to 
replenish the club' funds.-
The Baum-designed map, 
which Hearn included on the r,» 
inside cover of his book, 
details where Dorothy's house 
fell, the yellow brick ttwjd, the.% 
poppy field, the forest and the ,<§ 
home of the wicked witches, , m 
"Baum the man was as 
fascinating as anything he r 
ever wrote," Hearn writes.„ 
Baum, who was born in a , 
small upstate New Yoiic town m 
in 1856, was a newspaper 
reporter, actor, traveling y 
salesman, and author of 
musical comedies. His great 
pleasure, Hearn writes, was ^ 
"family hour," when he would 
read books or his own stories 
aloud to his sons. 
BAUM, who died in 1919/ 
had four sons and, according 
to his eldest, Frank Joslyn,< 
would have loved to have had 
a daughter. And Dorothy is 
the name he would have given 
her. • • 
* "v , •, • 
SQUEEZE INN 
S** ' 



















OPEN t PJL 
^ I wow> 
THBtFS NOTHiir HRTYMMY 
VARSITY $1.25 tU 3:00 p.m. 1:40-3:20-5:00 
6:40-8:20-10:00 
UMITB) 7 DAY B4GAGEMENT 
THE FUP SIDE OF... 
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI" 
TOE GUYS...THE GIRLS... 
THE SOUNDS OF THE 5CS. 
WHERE IT ALL BEGAN... 









.•re eve UM 
UTTUt OMfUN 
CHAHTtt* IACC 
GXEAT BAIXS orrmc 
WAKE o»> UTTtE SUIY 




























PASS UST St—<77-U84 
THE ULTIMATE INTIMATE 
EXPERIENCE! 
SEE ITI SENSE IT! FEEL. IT! 
At Last! 3-D As M Was NtoantTo ••! 
present - 5 
.LOUDEN § 
; WAINWRIGHT $ 
« & CEDAR FROST $ 
5  - y ; - ;  
{ Friday & Saturday J-
{ May 3 & 4 I 




; Every Day 4:00 til 7:00 
All Pitchers 99*. 
Bottle Buds 3/(1.00 
All Draughts 25 
1 809 Guadalupe (Beside Pizza Hut) 
THE AUSTIN COUNTRY FESTIVAL 
ON THE BANKS OF BULL CREEK 
AT"CINC0 de MAYO" CELEBRATION mmmmm w • 
DOUG SAHM • FREDDIE FINDER • AUGIE MEYER 
RAY WYLIE HUBBARD • DOGTOOTH VIOLET • GREEZY WHEELS 
MILTON CARROLL BAND • ALVIN CROW 
• LOST GONZO BAND 
SUNDAY Tickets: ^ Toad Hall & Saloon 
Inner Sanctum 
Oat Willies 
i Discovery Records 
(San Marcos) (Gates open 9:00 A.M.) 
• Mixed Drinks 
• Beer 
• Bar-B-Que  ̂
VAUEY ROAD 




$1.50 til 6 FEATURES 2:30-4:55-7:25-9:50 
REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. 
FEATURES 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30- 9:30 
$1.00 til 6 p.m. 
5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
IF YOU'VE ONLY SEEN IT 
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To Ho action 
»y CHRISTINE GILBEI^^ -day, From 4 p.m. to midnight ~ -can be reached for ttte next 
Sleeping bags, water skis, - \ ..Bill Arhos, KLRN producer, Monday, through Friday the hour to the Volunteer 
fear batteries, pets, clothes, said income f^ora the auction auction will offer merchan- operator along with your 
art jrark and meals, at Austin is.used to subsidize the costs dise ••• of all descriotions 
'WE 
fe next ' 478-9341, and San Antonio, to-. J1! 
phone - Jje announced on-the-air. "".El 
ir bidjnasx Pick'-Up-and-Pav in Austin ' H? < 
113 
lit l OtMdolu|M Svcond Uv«l Dobl* Moll 477-
„  . . .  ^  V -and- y i  ti  
> 4) Keen Watrhincr »c ka ai4 
beginning noon Sunday on total operating expenses, 
channel 9. • ^ Viewers can tune in to the 
Lasting through Saturday, auction live on channel 9. On 
the KLRN auction not only Sunday from noon to mid-
offers great bargains, but also night, only art will be sold, 
it gives the public an oppoiv with work by local artists well 
tunity to help fund the local 
public television station, Ann 
Magruder, public information 
writer for KLRN, said Thurs 
represented, Including 
pottery, handcrafted jewelry, 
sculpture, batiks and other art 
forms.; 
auctioned on Friday. On 
Saturday, the auction will 
begin at noon and go on until 
every-item is sold. 
To bid in the auction, first bidder, stick by the phone, 
tune in to channel 9 during the because a volunteer will be 
auction hours then: calling you soon to confirm 
1) Note the number of Uie ...your bid. 
item you are interested in. ; 6) When the volunteer calls 
higher bid yourself '^merchandise out of thejl 
5) High bidders on all items station's studios in th^g® 
are announced on the air. If Institute of Texan Culture, 
you are the announced high £ Last year KLRN made** 
'$286,000 from the auction!1 
Job Placement 
Offered Free 
Graduating seniors about to 
undertake the tedious search 
for jobs can make their task a 
little easier by taking advan­
tage of career placement ser­
vices offered free of charge in 
several University colleges. 
The eight University place­
ment offices a c t a s 
middlemen between the" 
employer and job hunter by 
a r r a nging< i n terview 
schedules. 
Placement services are 
offered by the College of 
Education; 2617 Speedway St.; 
the School of Communication 
in Communication Building A 
4.126; the College of Business i 
Administration, Business-
128. 
The Liberal Arts Placement 
Office, 2608 Whitis Ave., 
serves the College of 
Humanities, the College of 
Social and Behavioral 
Sciences, the College of 
Natural Sciences and the Divi-
sion of General Comparative 
Studies. 
Outside the University, 
graduating. seniors can 
receive help obtaining job in­
terviews free of charge j/rom 
the Texas Employment Com­
mission, 1251 Guadalupe St y 
which serves a large number 
of professional job applicants. 
' Any one of Austin's 14 
professional employment 
2) Call the magic auction 
numbers and bid. (Numbers 
are: Austin, 474-5071; San An­
tonio, to be announced on-the-
air; Watts lines, for Austin 
items, 800-292-9693, and- for 
San Antonio, to be announced. 
3) Give ypur name, address 
•$rtibs said;:He&R 
„tions held in Texas for 
channel 9 ari in Dallas®;? 3 
Houston, and Corpus Christies# • 
to confirm you bid, tell him and nationwide, approximate- £ 
where you would like to pick ;r jty 40 stations hold auctions. • 
up and pay for your purchased "Other sources of funds foi;,.; 5 
(either at the Austin or San KLRN," Arhos said, "are theftf^B 
Antonio warehouse). public schools who participate! $|| 
* 7) If you need some general in instructional television ser& i* 3:00-6:00-$ 1 
information or wish to make a . yice and who pay a. fee per S a Aft t1 
suggestion, call these special 'Child membershln drives and; v • •SOU-#! .50 j) iii e ygur a e, aaaress c i ip  .A
and phone number where you—information numbers: Austin, _ cash donations." » 
Economics Building 134; the - agencies also can set up inter-
College of Pharmacy in Phar- views for graduates - for a 
macy Building 2.; the College price. Fees charged by these 
of Fine Arte in Battle Hall agencies are regulated by the 
100; the College of Engineer- state. They vary with the an-
ing in Taylor Hall 122, and-the nual salary an applicant who 
School of Law in Townes Hall obtains a job is^to receive 
Wed - Sat. May 1 ! ^ 
RUSTY WIER i 
Premieres new ABC Dunhill Album ' • " , 
"Stone, Slow, Rugged" 
Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. gp5^44l-J352 
. Open to publfc^^ 
APARTMENTS 
FILMED IN TEXAS 
"A FUNNY HUMAN AND APPEALING FICTIONAL 
STORY OF A YOUNG COUPLE WHO TANGLE WITH 
THE TEXAS HIGHWAY PATROL BASED UPON A 








|i»r onnnDi nun rvnoriw 
im vumminnu urnibo 
l off imcmi wmmiw wit <-!,••• 
|uui imiuui iuiiH'MK.MSiifflis»tifR«iwwiaimnnG 
TONIGHT A WEEKDAYS OPB4 6:00 P.M. 
' * "SUGARLAND" 6:10-10:00 
i " "NOTION" at 8:00 
MATINEES SATURDAY A SUNDAY 
MANN THEATRES 
FOX TWIN 
4757 AIRPORT IIVO. 
1454-27111 
They called him 
Con rack. His story 
h true. When he 
tame to 
Yamacraw Island, 
Georgia, in 1969, 
he was just a 
teacher. When he 
left, six months 
later, he wq.s 
much, much more, 
#£4881 
1 
; The star of "Midnight Cowboy'and "Deliverance" ^ :-/• 
SQmOanfurr-foi PIMWII A MARTIN WITT/ IRVINO RAV6TCH PRODUCTION WtO UN** 
PAUL WINF1ELD»*, HUME CRONYN 
BMMon 1h»b00h"Tt*VMMtf ljWde"bV PAT CONfiOV MNAVISlOf; '.COlO* BrO€lU*E* 
TONIGHT * WEEKDAYS ' 
at 6:20-8:15-10:10 




G E N E R A L  C I N E M A  C O R P O R A T I O N  
STARTING 
/I. HIGHLAND MALL 
i-'326S drm. 






















CINERAMA RELEASING cesenu 
^WALKING TALL'? 
6larnrig 
|JOE DON BAKER ELIZABETH HARTMAN ROSEMARY MURPH^ 
HELD OVER. . .  
I p-if 











If MJL1AM PETER HATTY'S 
DtakdbrWILUAM FHEDKIN 
ELLEN BURSTYN-MAXVON SyDCMLEEiQOBB • KflTY WINN M MacGCMAN 
WEEK! 
I. H. 35 NORTH 
is a beau 
The Lftnd 




sewn patcWorKof.>l-^a come one 
all aspects ...J"6 10 
StTnoP.'AFTEBOAWK 








'Ifit ml a MIONITE movies 
[van DOREN 
HIS AUNT 1 
'manages to ooil herself 
{around a refrigerator 
[like,a python" 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE 
For Sale Stereo 
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IS«prd minimum .. ©<h3' :; • 
^Eacn word one tirr» , .v-SW,---S -!? 
Each word 2-4 times... S .09 
Each word 5-? times S .07 
Each word 10 or more times . .1.06 
: Student rateeach Mm* iuv....l .75 
Classified Display !-, ~ 
I col. x 1 Inch one time .82.96 
I col. x 1 Inch 2-9 times $2.66 
I col. x I Inch ten or more times $2.3* 
DCAOUM SCMOUU 
Mrnji) Texan Mn ...;.., 2.00 p.m. 
TveMlay T«mn Wmwy JOiOO a m. 
•Mmrin tmn TwMtf.. 10:00 ui 
Hwiriii tnw . IOIOO • m. 
Mdey Texan Ttwnriay..... 10:00 o.m 
"In the went •> emn modi in an 
en inymiMi tm 
inly OM Inmiecl hmrtln. Al cMmtfw 
MMmm Rivnv OT *nwv.. jwi . pwwj.; 
-» • %n -a_... • *- • «•«< .i—•<!•.• mfn w flfMv pMmnik'. 
LOW STUDENT RATES 
XS word minimum each day- ..$ .75 
Each additional word each days .OS 
I col. x 1 inch each day..;..:,$2.37 
"Unclasslfieds" J line 3 days r$1.00 
(Prepaid, No Refunds) . 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance In TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (2Sth & Whitis) Irom 8 
a.m. to. 4,30 pn. Monday tttrsugh 
•> '• .. • 
PIONEER CS88 speal 
ext. 2S4, or 8364485. 
kert $270. 47MMJ^^ffi 
AR 2X speakers, Sony TC-8S4 plus more. • 
441-1550 
SILVERTONE portable stereo., 
Excellent condition, hardly used, two-;' 
way speakers detach to ten teet- $<0.477-
5092. 
MARANTZ 1060 amplifier JIM. 2 KLH 
Model 6 loudspeakers, $170.2Wollensak 
speakers, $30. 474-4629; 
SONY TC-30 auto cassette, best Sony 
makes. Automatic reverse, best offer 
over $100. 453-1078, Jim. •/ ; 
MOST SELL outstanding system. JBL 
speakers, Garrard turntable, _ Pioneer 
amplifier. 
4207. 
MOVING SALE. Daybed, Panasonic*^ 
stereo, furniture, bookshelves, r ( 
miscellaneous. 1014 Waterston, No. 207...;. , 
"Two blocks west of Enfield and West^. . 
Lynn. 478-6959, 472-1796. 
FURN. APARTS. B FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTsTlJURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS 
EL CID APTS. 
1 BR. $130 
Summer Rates Start Today .Jv, 
Dishwasher - Paneling ? ,N 
Central AG r Garpeteav i- vS-iV 
3 7 0 4  S p e e d w a y  4 5 3 - 4 8 8 3  • < v  
SHUTTLE BUS FRONT DOOR J " ' , = 
WE RENT 
AUSTIN 
CAMERAS30%-50% OFF. Olympus OM-. 
""" MARK XX APTS. 
•J- 1 BR - $130 2 B R - $150 
INTERNATIONAL 420 class saiiboat,::^|Summer Rfltes Today 
14' racing sloop, trapeze, compajs,/-: -i- Central Air • Carp€TinQ, 
, -»<- complete;': 
I, fl.2. List SS79, only $280. Camera?; 




w • . . . 3'^Lease Now for Fall to get a 
Your time is valuable, sfeS'H of one month rent. 
Tfi^iiffeStudents and singles will love 
;>j||!';Ourgarden, pool and 
|M\,clubroom. Vour own private 
iSjf^bus, group trips, and many 
j"#!?Sother adventures for fall, 
g^if^ Flats and Studios from $125 
, - ,398 East St. John 
451-8155 452-2744 
MARK IV APTS. 
SUMMER RATES NOW 
1 BR Furn.> $130 
•ffe'-r. 
li­
very reasonable. Call 474-
STEREO PHILCO Console. Early 
American, AM/FM, excellent condition, 
S250. 471-3886,-474-2091 after 5:00 p.m. 
Richard Pardo. 
SANSUI QS-1 original cost S200. Sell for 
S100. Excellent condition. 4-man raft, 
S50. 477-7392. 
FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 
1966 VOLV04 door sedan, 




1972 PORSCHE 914, 1.7, AC AM/FM, 29 
mpo. S4000 or best offer. 928-2988 or 453-' 
•1811. •-
. 1974 VEGA Hatchback needs good home. 
• 1000 miles,- '6 weeks old. Very i.well-
jjKlfjJi m'nt co"<'i,ion' 
r 1971 PLYMOUTH FURY lit. Fully 
loaded, gcod body, PS, PB, AC 
it. SllOO. 4T" pain . 51-4682. 
'68 VW runs great, luggage rack, $900. 
478-4(963 after 5. 
1966 CHEVY I MP A LASS. PS. automatic 
trans., AM/FM radio. Must sell 
immediately. 8350. Call 447-1001. 
1971 FIAT 850Sport Spider. 35 mpg. New 
top. new valves, and more. Only 29,000 
miles. $1400. 472-7397. 
'69 VW BUG. Good condition, 25 mp^> 
radio Call 451-2731. 
1959 VW. Rebuilt motor, new brakes, ' 
new state inspection. $575.1959 VW. new 
lings, good tires, $29S. 477-6666. 
HR70xl4 radials. New 4/S114. «W tires 
4/S43. Misc. VW parts. 477-6666. 
1967 FORD VAN. 6 cylinder, standard, 
good mechanical condition, new paint 
and interior, $995. 471-7201. 
'65 PLYMOUTH. 50,000 miles, good 
gine, needs body work, etc. $150. 472-
PRICES 





• Kenwood Receivers 
• Sony Receivers 
• Altec Speakers 
• Dual Changers 
• AKAI Tape Decks 
» JVC Tape Decks 
, • Pioneer Turntables 
• Marantz Receivers 
• Shure Cartridges 
• Headphones 
203 East 19th 
Across Street from and just South of UT. 
476-0198 476-6733 
spinnaker, trailer plus co  
solitaire rig. $1650. Call 452-8024. 
HONEY FOR SALE. Buy in quantity, 5 454-3953 
aallon. 55 gallon. Special price for gwd 
honey tf boughtnow. Call Reed, 836-S436 
15' CHEVY 283 Inboard ski boat and ' ' 
trailer. $1200. Skis and accessories. 441-
3340, 441-0609 evenings. 
TWO WHITE VINYL headboards with 
reading lamps for twin beds, $35;. like 
new electric belt vibrator for figure 
control, $50. 447-2182. 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR Latex paint; 
available how at wholesale prices. 441-
1540. Decor Paints. 
15Va ELGIN 40 HP Evlnrude,. remote 
steering and controls. $450. PH; 451-0548 
after five. 
TWO SETS Of Drapes with hardware, $10 
and $5; queen size quilted bedspread, $8. 
.452-0478. . 
10;SPEED SKY BLUE Jeunet, 23Vi" 
frame, excellent condition. 478-1235. 
14' SAILBOAT with trailer, excellent 
condition. $500. 441-8333 after six. 
CAMERA: Rolielplex SL35, body black, 
w/Zelss 85mm f2.8 lens. Good one. S200.. 
Barry, 478-9829, r 
FOR SALE. G.E. washer, Kenmore gas 
dryer. Call 345-1174. 
SAILBOAT Corohado 15 fiberglass 
sloop, Dacron sails, with trailer, $900. 
476-2400. 
INDESTRUCTIBLE 17 ft. Grumman 
aluminum canoe. Good condition, can 
handle any Texas river. $160 including 
paddles. Call Chip, 474-2617 anytime. 
LARGE SOLID WOOD dining table; 
$200. Hardrock maple chairs, $20 each; 





WEST OF CAMPUS 
New semi-eft ictencies 
Shag carpet, cable, gas, 1 
water furnished 
RED OAK, 2104 San Gabriel 
$121 Summer Rates 
477-5514, 476-7916 




"''•"'l, weekdays , 
: 472-4175 
•* l i weekends 
- carpeted; Water:& Gas Paid. Central a< 
conditioning, r 
>3100 Speedway 477-1685 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
108 
AX-7000-GARRARD 
Garrard's famous professional turntable 
is the heart of the AX-7000-Garrard 
stereo system 250 watt amplifier and 
precision AM/FM multiplex stereo tuner 
with FEI circuitry, AIR SUSPENSION 
3 way 10 speaker system. Features 
heavy duty 8" woofer, SV<" midrange, 4" 
horn tweeter, and 3' j duocone tweeter 
in each speaker enclosure, i year 
guarantee on parts and labor. Lists at 
$529 but will sell at $299. Cash or Terms. 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 6535 N. 
Lamar. Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6 
AIR CONDITIONER •G.E. 12,000 BTLI 
220V, $100. 471-3886, 474-2091-after 5:00 
p.m. Richard Pardo. 
MUST SELL Canon FTQ 50mm 1/4 lens. 
Call 452-1551, $175, 
GOOD FOOD 
STORE 
West 5th & Baylor, 53rd & Ave. F, 29th & 
Pearl. Cantalope, four for $1.00, large 




*68 VOLKSWAGEN, automatic, 
condition. $800. Call 441-6115. 
good 
1964 CHRYSLER, 
muffler, new battery 
evenings. C,T. Maxwell. 
good condition. New 
$250. Call 
COMPONENTS 
1974 Component sets (only 3) complete 
with speakers and dust covers. To be 
sold for *88.00 each. Cash or terms. 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 6535 N. 
Lamar. Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 
9 to 6. 
Motorcycles - For Sale Musical - For Sole 
1972 JAWA'-CALIFORNIAN 350CC, 4300 
miles. Perfect running condition, $550 or 
best offer. 451-4643. 471-7412. 
BSA 650 Lightning. Rebuilt engjne, oil 
cooler, excellent, $650. Serious enquiries 
only. Call Chuck, 478-9919. 
W A T C H  F O R  
OPENING 
MAY 6, 1974 
STREET 'N TRAIL 
Cycle parts and Acc. 
1101 W. Anderson Ln., 
451-4165 
Garage Sale - For Sale 
BACKYARO PLANT SALE. 4407 
Avenue H.,Across from Elizabet Ney 
Museum on Waller Creek. 
RUMMAGE SALE. Saint George's 
Episcopal Church. 4301 North 
Interregional. Friday »-5 p.m., Saturday 
»-4 p.m. 
BIG YARD SALE. Saturday. Miy 4, 
8:30-5.30: First English Lutheran Day 
Care Center, UT area, one block east ot 
Guadalupe at 30th and Whitis. 
HUGE GARAGE SALE) Many families 
contributing clothing, furniture, etc. 
May 9, 10; & 11.9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Otd white 
house on grounds of St. George 
Episcopal Church. Airport & 
Interregional. 
MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale. 
Sponsored by All Austin Cooperative 
Nursery School. Baked goods, toys, 
appliances, furniture, clothes, crafts. » 
a.m. - 5 p.m. May *-S. 406 East 32nd. 
Cash only. 
MOVING SALE. Orange plastic 
modular bookcase, rectangular table, 
stool, trashcan. Also mirror. 4734776 
•venmgs. 
GARAGE SALE. 8100 Briarwood Uan 
Sat.-StMdey, May 4-5. Bedroom, livid 
room furniture, rug, dishes, utensllv 
clothes, toys, misc. • ' 
YARD SALE. 7th and Baylor. 1KR West 
7th... 
THIS WEEKEND - Giant household 
parage sate! Furniture, lamps, books.-
clothiwj. everything! Cheap! 119* West 
Wh- East off Blanco.. 
PLANT SALE: Philodendrons, crotohsi 
palms, elocasia. many more. Great 
prices. Sat .-Sun. (4-S). 402 East 30th. 
YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with every guitar. Amster Music 1624 -
Lavaca. 
GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED 
instruments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUOS. LUTES. DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all 
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music 
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331. 
GUITAR REPAIR, new and used 
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on 
strings and accessories. THE STRING 
SHOP. 1716 San Antonio. 476-8421. Tues. -
Sat. 10-6. 
OVATION steel string acoustic guitar. 
Almost new. Must sell. Penny, 442-0782. 
RECORDING STUDIO. All or part. 4-
track capability. Professional, details on 
request. 441-1550. 
UN I VOX bass guitar with case and bass 
amp; exceient condition; cost $400, sell 
each for $50. 447-2182. . « • QK 
iPets - For Sale 
FREE LARGE 4 month old pup. Needs 
large fenced yard and children. 452-5444 
after 5 p.m. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD mix puppresfor 
sate. C»H 452-082) after 4 p.m. 
SIX SIAMESE kittens for sale. Cat) 477-
51H. 
FREE* Cute Huffy white kitten with tan 
markinQs. Also, pretty Calico mother 
cat. Cat! 451-5861. 
THIS IS IT! 
Giant ? store warehouse clearance 
SALE V 
Wizard Jar and Pant Tree must' 
liquidate their entire stock by 12:00 
midnight Sunday. This is THE BIG 
ONE! Starts 10:00 a.m. Fri. at the 
miniwarehouse No. 108 and 115, next to 
the Faith United Church at 2701 S. 
Lamar. 
AUCTION SAT., MAY 4th, 10:30 a.m. 
Antique chairs, tables, dressers, chests, 
glassware, trunks, rockers, halltree 
wicker lamps, china, misc. Building 
materials, plumbing fixtures, 
fireplaces, beds, wrought iron fencing 
materials, portable building and much 
more. 6616 Hwy. 290 West, Oakhill. Food, 





Homes - For Sale 
ATTRACTIVE, old large brick family 
home on quiet, tree-shaded street. Easy 
walk to UT, $28,500. Call 478-1763 
evenings for appt. 
14x60 MOBILE HOME. CA/CH. 2 
bedroom. 1V> bath. Washer/Dryer. Best 
offer. Evenings. 288-1474. 
: 12x60 BROADMORE trailer. 2 bedroom, 
I'* bath, dishwasher, carpeted. 
Excellent condition. 836-8356 alter 5 p.m. 
Mik. - For Sale 
)TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar. <54-6477. . 
Ji 
FOR RENT - Cameras, Lens. 
Projectors, Accessories. The Rental 
Department at Caî tol Camera. 476-3581, 
Oobie Mali. 
ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, side 
railings, curved foot boards. Doubles 
and singles. Sandy's, 506 Walsh. 
1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
Full kitchen 
CA/CH, carpeting 
Large walk-in closets 
Oriental furnishings 
Study room 
Peaceful courtyard with pool 
Only steps to shopping 
405 East 31st 
472-2147, 472-4162 
Barry Gillingwater Company 
HALLMARK 
APTS. 
"Summer Leasing Now 
1 BR Furn.; S125 
• King site bedrooms 
• Central Air g. Heat 
• Dishwasher 
• Fully Carpeted 
• Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34tb 454-6294 
MARK V 
SUMMER RATES START TODAY 
1 Br. $130 
Luxury one bedroom apartment, fully 
carpeted, dishwasher, pool, 
y SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 




, . 2Br. Furn.-$150 . 
1 Br. FUrn. - $130, 1 
Summer Rates Start Today 
Private 
1 Balconies - Dishwasher 
Pool - Central Air^ 441-0584 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
Chimney Sweep 
Apartments 
105 W. 38Va 454-8483 
Now Leasing for Summer 
Pool-Trees-Gas Grills 
Covered Parking-Quiet 
Close to Campus-Shag Carpet 
1 Bedroom $155 plus elec. -
w/Flreplace 
Efficiency - $125 plus elec, 
LEASING FOR SUMMER,. 
LEASING FOR FALL! 
OPEN HOUSE! 
You're invited to see the best looking one 
bedroom and mini apartments In the 
University Area! Pepper Tree IV and V 
now open. Nothing compares with theml 
502 West 35th, 404 West 35th. Call 472-
8253. 454-3259, 472-8941 
Furnished 2 bedroom 
$155 
Located between Lama'r^, 
Guad. 
606 Franklin Blyd. 
Dishwasher & disposal. Close • 





• dishwasher & disposal 
• swimming pool 
• patio & barbeque 
• block to Shuttle Bus 
• individual storage 
• bookshelves 
< twin studio or double beds 
• laundry facilities 
• resident manager 
LEASING FOR SUMMER AND/OR 
FALL 
, Summer Rate 
$125 Per Month 
All Bills Paid 
108 W. 45th 
452 1419 or 453-2771 




Swimming pool ,  
beaut i fu l ly*  furnished 
double or stOdio bed, all 
have dishwasher, disposal, 
central air and heat, shag 
carpet,  extra storage 
room. 
305 West 35th 
(6 blocks from campus) 
Manager Apt. 106 
451-4364 
THE WILLOWICK 
v '. Live in Wooded Seclusion u 
.Larger Apartments with shag carpets, : 
Modern furniture, accent wall and con­
venient central location. .•-$•••--. ' • 
1 Bedroom i "> ~ 
. • $145 unfurnished $160 furnished 
2 Bedroom a. 
-. $178 unfurnished $198 furnished* 
All Bills Paid 
600,Soulh First St. 444-0&7 
ELMS 
400"West '35th. Furnished - Unfurnished 
i Summer rates. Start $135 • $185 Also 
^•[leasing for fall. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 
:• bedroom, 1 bath. Close to campus, shut­
's, tie bus, extra larger shaft carpet, dis­
hwasher, range, disposal, refrigerator, 
large closets, private patios, storage, 
cabinets, caWe, laundry room, pool. 451-
' 3941 »• 
-WALK TO CAMPUS 
plus 









. lt ^Buckingham 
Square 
' " 1 BR Furn - $145 " '' 
' ALL BILLS PAID 1 
Walk to campus - Fully Carpeted r. 
Dishwasher - Pool 
711 W. 32nd 454-4917 
EL DORADO, J, 
. APTS. 
•• Sptcisl .Studtnt BatA,««-:'.'. 
1 BR $115-$125 
• Small friendly complex 
• Pool and patio area' :.:;i 
• Shuttle bus corner 
3501 Speedway 472-4893 
311 East 31st 
478-6776 45t-6533 
i Central Properties Inc. . , 
•  Summer 
Start Today 
RETREAT APTS, 
4400 AVE. A 459-0058 
MOVE IN TODAY! 
LA CANADA APTS. 
1907 San Gabriel 
Summer-Fail reservations. 
U p p e r  c . l  a s s  m e n ,  N  e  a  r  
campus. New 1 bdrm, effs., 
big kitchen, full" bath,' airt 
conditioned, maid, .parking. 




Save Fuel. Walk to campus. 2 bdrm-eff. v 
A.C., parking, maid. Summer-Fall . 
Leases. Sumrner Rates. Fall 2 persons 
$160/mo., 3 persons $185, >hw electyv 
Appointment. 453-3235. 
V . I . P .  
APARTMtNTS 
33rd & Speedway 
Walk UT or Shuttle at door. 
Split level luxury living. Beautiful studio 
units designed for 3-5 mature students. -
New contemporary decor. Walk-ins, 
pool, cable TV, shag carpet. Quiet' 
elegant atmosphere. 
King size one bedrooms also available. 
Leasing for Summer and Fall 
Drastically reduced Summer rates 
No calls after 7:00 p.m. 
477-5560 or 477-7451 
s110 plus E 
Summer Leasing Now 
ESTABLISHMENT 
APTS. 
• Dishwasher • CA/CH 
• Bright Shag Carpet • Pool 
Shuttle Bus Two Blocks 
4400 Ave. B, 4^-4584 
THREE ELMS 
400 West 35th 
Summer Rates 
Luxury 2 bedrooms, 2 baths 
$185 including gas, 





Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
Summer Rates 
Start Now! 
2 BR Furn. $140 
1 BR Furn. S120-S125 
Nice shag carpet - central air -
Large pool 
Ride Bike to UT 
2604 Manor Road 477-1064 
Summer Rates Start Today 
1 BR, 1 BA; 2 BR, 2 BA; 3 BR, 3 BA 
$155, $210,. $290 
Large Pool - All Bills Paid.. 
Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Door 




1 and 2 bedroom apartments: Daziling 
decor. All the extras. Assigned parking, 
shuttle bus. From $140 - $180. Also 
summer rates. 4520 Bennett. 
451-3470 451-4119 
M l AM I GO 
Efficiencies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, and 
studios. Pool, sauna, exercise room, 
shuttle, club and game room. $140 - $295 
bills paid. Also summer rates. 
45th and Duval . 
451-4119 
LOOKING FOR AN APT.? 
Choose from over 10,000 units. 
Advantage Point Apt. Locater 
Free 
451-8242 - No fee. 
FACULTY 
AND STAFF 
Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 926-
6614, 4724162; Barry Gillingwater Com-' 
pany. . 




Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your housing. 
The South Shore's central location 
provides easy access to U.T. 
Gome by and see our new efficiency and 
I bedroom apartments oil the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur­
niture. plus an individual deck overlook­
ing the water. 
From $145 — all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 
444-3337 -
VERY SECLUDED 
$130 ALL BILLS PAID 
Efficiencies, I and 2 bedroom 
apartments, perched on a cliff overlook­
ing a creek in one of Austin's prettiest 
parks. Fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, 
pool, built-in kitchen, beautiful fur­
niture. 513 Pecan Grove. 442-8094, 451-
6533. 
Central Properties, Inc. 
THE VINEYARD 
& SNOOTY FOX 
New Ultra Modern Aptsj 
Bright Colors, Shag Carpet 
• Dishwasher Pool 
F a b u l o u s  S u m m e r  
Rates 
Efficiency $120 up 
1 BR .... $140 up 
2 BR $175 up 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Signing Summer Leases 
1 BR, $150 2 BR, $180 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Pretty shag carpet, dishwasher, pool, 
Shuttle Bus Corner Walk to Campus 




1 BR Furn $120 - $133 
Shag Carpet, Central Air, Pool, Shuttle 
Bus Corner 
1315 Norwalk Ln. 
478-1874 
Chez Jacques 
. Apts. , 
i 
SUMMER & FALL LEASING " 
BR, Furn. $135 plusHEiec. 
BRIGHT SHAG CARPET F 
TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 
Summer Rates Start Today 
1 BR $140-$155 
2 BR $165 - $175 . 
•  A/C Paid 
• Bright Shag Carpet , 
• 2 Large Pools 
• Shuttle Bus Corner 
1020 E. 45th 452-0060 
Gorqg* Sol* - For Sole 
6/000 Record Albums 




)  '  '  1  -  ' • • •  V :  
t, Come, ptck and choose - 6,000 unopened, unused 
albums. Private collection, many rare, country and 
Western, rocK# blues* jazz, soul, big band. Gospel and 
others - your Favorites! All new originals from '50s, 
'60s, '70s. Collector's Paradise. No Limits. 1st come, 
1st served. . 
' .Dealers not excluded. 1T 
.~*i.oo-si.5d-s*.oo 
i,v < Stirts: 3 p.m. Daily Fri.-Sat.Sun. J 
, v at 4811 Surnet Road - Walt's Coffee Shoppe if< 
*"took for a Sign" Browsers Welcome 
AC*> fnc • Burnet Rd. 
EFFICIENCIES 
FROM $119 plus E. 
1 BEDROOMS 
FROM $130 plus E. 
FURNISHED ON SHUTTLE 
38TH V SPEEOWAY 
453-0540 472-41.62 
BARRY GHX1NGWATER CO. ; 
TANGLEWOOD 
WEST 
lieHIng <or Summer & Fall 
1 Br. Furn. 8135 
2 Br. Furn $l« 
Dishwasher • Shag Carpet 
Central Air & Heat 
1403 Norwalk 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
. .472-96.14 . . 
*120 - *135 
SUMMER RATES 
F O U N T A I N  T E R R A C E  
APTS. 
Large apt., one bedroom, large closets, 
fully carpeted, cable, disposal, water, 
gas, swimming pool, furnished. Walking 
distance to UT. No children or pets. 610 





*19 west 2*th. Large efficiencies and one 
bedroom apartments available tor 
summer. CA/CH, an built-in kitchens, 
completely furnished.. Walk of r)<Je 
shuttte lo University. Paneling. 
474-740* or 491-4533 
Central Properties, inc. 
THE BLACKSTONE 
• Apertmeru uving <v block from Campos' 
' UMHVMMI applkanit matcJMd #»»i 
^ comoaiiMe roommates 
' 2*10 RMt River 474-5*31 
A Paragon Property 
Who knows more about a. 
student's apartment needs. 
than another student? 
Call the HABITAT HUNTERS 
474-1532 
Suite 8A, Dobie Mall 
Free service, 7 days a Week ° 
VILLA 
ORLEANS ^ 
206 West 38th 
1 or 2 Bedroom furnished Convenient to 
UT Beautiful Pool end Patio Managed 
by owner. Shuttle Vi block 
452-5 
2506 Manor Road 
Students Welcome 
Walk or bicycle to class 
< Efficiencies only 
' $50 deposit 
Lowest Rates in town 
Going fast! 
S124 bills paid 
474-5550 , 477-3651 
SUMMER ON THE LAKE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
For the three summer months only, s 
Town Lake Apartments will give a-
substantial rent discount to UT students. 
On Town Lake, cable, alt bills paid, 
disposal, telephone lacks, laundry 
facilities, club room, pool, pets, spacious 
efficiency. 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 3 
bedroom apartments. Shuttle, bus. 
Lease now; make this a great summer. 
1500 East Riverside, 444-14511, 444-3750. 





1 BR Furn - SU2.25 
2 BR Furn. - $128.00 
; Small Friendly Complex 
Fully Carpeted 
2500, E. 22nd 476-5421 
CONTINENTAL 
APTS. 
LEASING FOR SUMMER i 
2 BR. Furn , $150 
Golf course across street, pool, central 
air cond., dishwasher. 
910 Ej 40th 451*1373 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
DIPLOMAT APTS. 
SIGNING SUMMER LEASES 
1 BR Furn., $125 
Small, friendly complex. Central air, 
Nice shag carpet. 
1911 San Gabriel 474-2703 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
, ANTILLES 
APTS. 
SIGNING SUMMER LEASES 
2 BR FURN SI70-$180 
ALL BILLS PAID 
2 NICE POOLS 
DISHWASHER FULLY 
CARPpTED "** 
2204 ENFIELD RO. 478-0609 
SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 
LE MARQUEE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
$115, orte bedroom $130, two bedrooms 
$170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen- -




Sujmmer Rates Start Now 
2 BR Furn. $125 - $135 
1 BR. Furn. $115 
Central Air Conditioning, Carpeting, 
Large Pool 
Ride Bike to UT 







24 Hour Phone Service 





M Y R T L E  W I L L I A M S  8 .  
ASSOC. 




Huge 1 8. 2 Bedrooms turn, or unfurn. 
.With large walk-Ins, beautiful landscap-
Ino. From $154 ABP. 1100 Relnll. 452-. 
3202, 472-4162. Barry Gillingwater Com-, 
pany. 
NOW LEASING new efficiency 
apartment. One semester or longer. 
SI35/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd.; 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. 
DISHWASHER, POOL 
1302 W. 24th 477-1292 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER . 
Long view Apts. . 
. Special Student Rate 
1 BR, $135 2 BR, $160 
Central air; fully carpeted, nice pool, 
patio area.-
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2408 Longvlew 472-5316 
THE TIMBERS 
APTS. 
Summer Leasing Now 
1 BR, $110 - $T20 
Small, friendly complex, pool, new shag 
carpet, water 8, gas paid by owner. 
1307 Norwalk Ln., 472-2627 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNFP 
EFFICIENCIES 
Northwest Austin. $119.50 All JBills Paid, 
lurnished. 6811-6813 Great Northern. 
Cable TVv washer-dryer facilities, 
CA/CH, mature students; ho pets or 
children. Quiet for those who are serious 
and want to study. Phone 472-6201, John 
Ludlum before 5 weekdays. Resident 



























L u x u r y  1  b e d r o o m  
apartments, with central air, 
carpeted. Dishwasher, laun­
dry facilities, TV .cable. 
Walking Distance to UT 
Block to Shuttle Bus 
Fantastic Reduction 
On Summer Lease 
NOW $105.to $119 
Water & Gas Paid ; 
Manager Apt. 103 
104 E. 32nd 
476-5940. If rio answer, call 345-4555 
4105 Speedway 
451-2832. If no answer, call 345-4555 
FALL LEASE. NOW 
SU ROCA 
APTS. 
SUMMER 8. FALL LEASING 
1 BR, $135 
Dishwasher - Nice Pool 
Covered Parking • Paneling 
2400 Longview 478-5203 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
M I N I  A P A R T M E N T .  O p e n  b e a m  
ceiling, shag carpet throughout, all built-
in kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, 
pool, near campus. 4000 Avenue A. $123 




L E A S E  N O W  F O R  J U N E  A N D  
SEPTEMBER 
EFFICIENCIES - ONE BEDROOMS 
TWO BEDROOMS - THREE BEDROOMS 
Furnished and Unfurnished v 






805 West 10th 
472-4162 
Suite 105B 
Park Your Car and Walk To School!1 
SUMMER 
with us in eight 
great University complexes 
PONCE de LEON 
THREE GREAT BUILDINGS 
1-3314 459-9927 453-4545 
*110 plus E 
1 Bedroom 
, apartments * , 
Furnished 
- 452-3076 ' r i 
- ONE BEDROOM 
$135 All Bills Paid t 
Fully carpeted, completely furnished, 
CA/CH ail built-in kitchen. Paneling 
and built-in bookshelves. Close to 
campus and shuttle bu$. 4307 Avenue A. 
451 3840 ». 4514533 
Central Properties. Inc. ( 
ENFIELD ROAD 
»On Shuttle 
Efficiency 8, one bedroom. Potk- • 
courtyard, maid, Wlls paid. $I25-$146. 
2505 entield V 478-9171 
Large new one bedroom studio*, Shag, 
dishwastter tiM plus electricity. i 
JVIJIWW 
 ̂ - ' f i , 
451-2461 
302 W. 38th 
451-6533 
Central Properties Inc. 
Efficiencies/ 1 
Call Our Office 
FIVE GREAT BUILDINGS y-
100 to *265°° '• 
Br, XLarge 2 Br : 
472*8253 
PdL I, 2207 Leon 
PdL II, 2200 Leon 
PdL III, 2200 San Gabriel 
PT#I, 304 E. 34th .... 
FT II, 408 W. 37th 
EASY WALK 
• (3 BLKS. TO LAW SCHOOL) 
T Bills Paid -
40' Pool 1 
1 : ; Covered Parking > 
Summer Rates 
LA CASITA2^f PT i 11, 2704 Salado . 
ARTS. — 
2900 Cole V 327-2239 
-&L Hi 
e.tf 
ft IV, 502 W. 35th" 
Pt V, 404 W, 35th . 
ef t * * A • •• a ».« • •• 














- & Id***! 
I 
FURN. APARTS. i_FURN. APARTS TYPING MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES i 
%sfe&ip 
$123 ;;. 
'M ALL BILLS PAID. 
tiry large efficiency with beautiful pen-
'' eilng. 'Open beam celling, thick shag 
cairoingT all built In kitchen, poof, 
CA/CH, clots to ampw and shuttle bus., 
4000 Avenue A or 4200 Avenue A. 452-, 
J533,454-6*23, 451-6533 ' , 
Central Properties and Co, 
im BLACK5T0NE 
'̂ |a| S64.S0/month 
. Apartment llylng ̂  block from Campus 
Individual applicant* matched with 
. compatible roommate* 
8910 Red River '476-5631 
A Paraoon Property 
MEE 
Just North of 27fh 
^iffeuadalupe """"" 
& :-r* W: 
EAJ IN TO SAIL 
$ufnmer 
Typing. Multilithlng; Binding 




1 Bedroom - $150 
t efficiency - $122 . 
Luxury - Extra Nice Apt*." 
r 6 block* cambu* 
291V West Aye. 
i 474-1712-' 
1 BEDROOM - 5130 1 
EFFICIENCY - SIOQ ,̂  
1V2 BEDROOM - ? 
>^ALL BILLS PAID KF 




i APARTMENTS, >; . 
Why waste time on but? Walk toiclats: 
unique efficiency and one bedroom 
'" •he rear). Efficiency apartment 
W9.50, all bins paid. 2907 San Gabriel 
Ajrt̂ C Central Properties Incorporated. 
MINI APARTMENT. Open beam 
ceiling, shag carpet throughout, all built-
in kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, < 
^ULUIiMfe. Typing 
LEr- , 
ifestarl your s m r vacation by joining' 
,<Sur second S day Intensive sailing 
course. All /Instruction while sailing, 
.aboardour 46' sloop Inthe Gulf of>. 
,• Mexico. May 18-22, Include* overnit*" 
•graduation cruise. Write or call Viking 
'Sailing, P.O. Box 421, Port Aransas  ̂
'Texas 70373. 749-5960. 
§i 
COMBS & SHEAR 
Presents Vera & Judy 
two well-trained stylists speclallilng In 
men I. women, wa*h & wear layered 
cuts. We are Interested In maintaining 
the PH of your hair with Redken and RK-
products. u-- r, 
Space 7- Dobie Malf-;''-' 





N I X  




HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
tj'fi jifi- f̂fjiiiiS 
Properties Inc. 
451-4533. Central '-,lL 
Service!- s\ 
RESUME  ̂
with or without pictures. 
2 Day Service " 
472-3210 and 472-767? 
2707 Hemphill Park 
iSKYDlVE! 
NOB HILL APTS., 2520 Longview. Now TYPING II 
"Mi 
Austin Parachute cYnte§&$ 
For information Please call 
272-5711 anytime 
With «ny typewriter or 
lachlnc repair 











kT APPEARANCE - AI»PLYtN 
set* PERSON I P.M. - 3 P.HA. ; 
1402 San Jacinto 
leasing summer and fail, ̂ .arge l, 2- A Responsive Typing Service 
bedroom. Dishwasher, disposal, shag -v  ̂
carpet, pool, laundry. 1 block tennl* 'Sh*1 •)& 
courts. Vi block ic shuttle. Summer »•J 
m 
rate*, 477-8741 2200 ,?,f$uadalup<" 
NOW LEASING for summer. One^-iy 
bedroom apartment and 2 bedrooms. <£ .5 
One and two bath apartments. Large* 474 
pool, CA/CH, IVi from UT~Law School. ^asT 
Shuttle bus route, ABP. Cbsa Del Rio 
Apartments. 3212 Red River, 470-0672. 
api 
$13 
artments. Furnished, all bills paid. 
25 and up. 
2503 Pearl. 
Call 477-3264 
B R I G H T  A N D  
CHEERFUL 
MINI ONE BEDROOMS 
Deluxe with all extras. Close to shuttle 
bus, new shopping center, 290 and 
Koenlg Lane. Call today. 
472-0270, 9-4 and 
092-2215, 6-9 
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouse* 
under new.ownecship,-2122 Hancock Dr.: 
next to Americana Theater, walking dis­
tance of North Loop Shopping. Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle 
end Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one And two baths. CA/CH, dis­
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage, 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 
washateria In complex. See owners. Apt. 
113 or call 451-4848. 
- : - y.-'-jirt..-,,.-, •• 
WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
1722 E .̂Woodward Office 107 
444-7555 v 
1, 2, or 3 bedrooms 
•unfurnished or furnished 
From *140 - S265 
"7 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to BA-F-B., steps from' 
IRS, on bus, line. BHl.CS PAID, Free 
channel TV. 
TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3 
min. from downtown, 5 mln; from UT; 
Large walk-ins, extra storage, private, 
balconies, lots of glass. From H79 plus 
E...OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 472-
4162. Barry Giiiingwater Company. 
EFFICIENCY, carpeted, one block Law > 
School, $95/month. 2700 Swisher.. 
Manager apartment no. 203. 478-6550. 
*124 - *159. GAS, WATER, and TV cable' 
paid. One and 2 bedroom, pool, paneling, 
and di*hwa*her. Two block* to  ̂shuttle 
West 39th and Avenue B. 454-0360, 452-,' 
4342. • \ 
GREAT OAK APARTMENTS. One, 
block to Law School, quiet. Luxury, two 
bedroom, two bath, shag carpet, 
sundeck, pool. Now renting for summer 
and thereafter. 477-3380. 
NOW LEASING super summer rates, 1 
and 2 bedroom, pool, grills, tennis courts 
Close by. $125><165.1200 West 40th, No.> 
135. 451-3333. 
ONE BLOCK from Law School,:̂  
Towervlew Apartments. Large, nicely 
decorated; Gas, water, TV cable paid. 
$110. No pets. 472-0191. 
MONTAGE APARTMENTS are renting 
for summer. One bedroom, CA, shag, 
near campus. $116.50, $139.50 and 
electricity. 2812 Rio Grande. 477-2977 
SUMMER STUDENTS: The Cloitters 
apartments on Town Lake offering our 
exceptional rates. Shuttle bus at front 
door, three pools. Our present tenants 
recommend u*. 1201 Town Creek Driven 
442-6333. 
$144. ONE BEDROOM. Sao Paulo* 
Apartments. Shag, pool, balconies, 
' One block Tavern, shuttle, 
. 476-4999. .' •>* 
Professional 
No Hassles 
On the Drag 
mm . v. |» 
Resumes 
Scientific 




^ELSA • I wouldn't crawl for you In 
.Casablanca, and I won't start now, ya 
. spooky darnel But I. won't let ya mess up 
bur latt chance to be together either, 
, You'd regret it. Maybe not today, maybe ' 
'•not tomorrow. But soon, and for the rest • 
of your life. Texas international'*' 
- •evening and weekend flight* between 
Austin and Dallas Love Field are still 
only $15. And If you can take one, so can 
-I. Meet ya at Armadillo <Worl«|> 
Headquarters tonight) Rick, t-
addlng m i e paU 
Reasonable Rates 
gun . J$ale*, Service. Rental* 
5% MasterCharge BankAmericerd -
V.T' Call 474-6921 or 474-4239 fi;ii 
ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 
607 San Jacinto Blvd. 
iE'SW 
»̂lhiir"rt̂ /p? ?̂nt nSate and êr Plus expenses. Car;. 
aitnLSlf pr»ft necessary. For information^ JPnn Turn Call Mr. Webb, 452-9371, 9-1, O^ 
p v ,  ̂' 4; \4 
It nine »vru»n«A* r»r : 1m n 
476-9265 477-5777 1 
.^OPERATOR 
•Must speak and dress neatly» -tio*' 
?oK̂ lWWuTi.̂ .arĤ l 
bonus. Apply, in person only, 9am-9pM  ̂
300 e. m Room 1)4. 
walnut panel. 
park. 476-5072, • 
Multilithlng, Typing, 
Xeroxing ... v 
'; V AUS-TEX A- ^ 
DUPLICATORS 
r, ̂  476-7581 , 
'118 Neches 
A to z ; . ' . 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE . 
109 East 10th St. 
4720149 * " 
t Theses, Dissertations, Themes, 
P R's, BC Reports, Resumes 
Multilithlng, Binding 
's- Eyerything From-A to Z 
EXCELLENT . 
SECRETARY TYPIST 
producing finest quality typing for 
students and faculty members in every 
field for 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law briefs, research papers, 
.B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations 
^accurately, observing proper forms. 
Latest model IBM Executive carbon 






PRESTIGE HOME. Three bedroorfe 
with large living area for wmmer. 4S9-
9025. 
COLOR SLIDES of campus at night, 
especially orange tower. Day 478-6*56, 
night 478-9642. 
, WANTED: firm double mattress, desk, 
•'large rug*, couch, easy chairs. Good 
^condition. Please. 836-5181, 037-1252. 
 ̂TEXAN OORM. 1905 Nueces. Doubleip 
S$2i50/summer session: single* 
$95.00/summer session. Dally maid 
service, central air. Refrigerators, hot 
allowed. Two ̂ blocks frortt 




Co-Ed. Resident Managers. 
t̂Mpubtlc, 
:SUMMER JOBS in Ausllfl.Moliston, San1 *• 
, Antonio and other Texas cities and • 1 -
^Louisiana. Part time or full: tim*: f?ren«h live-in governes*Ti8-30) weittW' 
openings In 3 different types of |obt. "4- ?"!**?» "WS5 ,or ,eV Vivacious, bl-
Must have car and be able to deal *lth L",9"4' children under sjx. Some t 




BEST ACCOMODATION, tingle roowT,' (3uB<*a,uPe' "*Br wl,e ,0*'4 p,m- "•"t1 ,, 3:<X(wefkdays, couldatl 
AC 1 block campus. Summer rat«fc'.'.',.'V'."-?.'.v: ' Sj r'1; weekday off. Beginning 
Mustang, 205 West 20th. 472-1941. 4S3- ' . vi'' 'i'"' % consider two girls or Cou 
mn . «..-t .MMMK . • 'SS5S.orwrlteMarth.il 
STUDENTS _ iKIfi SUMMER ROOMS. Doubles t50?mOnth. 
Singles US/month, air conditioned, dose -Sj.® 
THE ODD COUPLE who would en|oy 
sharing comfortable old fashioned house 
with a grandfather physically able but 
tired of living alone. Low rent, 
W.̂ untortunately no pet* or children. Box Ch • 
t;̂ 2, Austin, Texas W12. 'v 
to campus, deposit required. 477-5307 or 
477-2556. 2614 Rio Grande. 
' 8UY- s6Ll-«» magazines, books, 
' ̂   ̂ 1 .̂hnPii' records, guitars, stereos, radio*, 
Aptdo. Postal 255, Saltillo, Coahuil%^s. |«welry, musical Instrument*. New 
' Mexico 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
school, shag carpet, disposal, cable TV, 
sundeck, CA/CH, laundry, shuttle, great 
location, ABP, summer and fall leasing.' 
$155. 2812 Nueces. 472-6497. „ 
NEW EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS; ; 
-Summer rates. Near UT. Double bed,' 
dishwasher, disposal, full .site stove, 
shag carpet. 400 West 34th. 451-7937. 
T 
complex, trees, shuttle. 
$125 for summer. 459-6645. 
TYPING Reports, Resumes 
Tnes 
BEDROOM, furnlshed.̂ ^ulet, small 
..je es, Letters 
All University and -.?v; 
business Work r y 
. Last Minute Services 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9^-
ICE FrI-Sa* 
472-8936 30A Qobie CenW 
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
1 '•rr%: 
GHOSTS OF , 
COLLEGE HOUSE 
. A funeral celebration is ordered to mark-
tvthe passage of your second haunt. 
.Thing* *hould begin to materialise after 
• •the day of May 4th ha* died a propfr ; 
i- death.A" 9°9d souls know where we are. 
NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
lewelry: African and Mexican import*. 
' 4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed -
'Mondays. 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced; Drew Thomason. 478-v 
2079. 
MOVING? My pickup makes the going a 
lot easier. Tom's Do-Rlte Trucking. 250-
/•.: 1891. ' • 
ST. AUSTIN'S Summer Program (K-8) 
- June 17, August 2. Arts, Sports, 
.'Swimming. Reglster St. Austin's School. 
. 477-3751 between 8-3 p.m. 
GRAHAM WHALING, star UT Tennis 
"" player, *fv» good luck to all you kid* on . 
those finals. 
6 buyer on duty. 
Downtown. 
Aaron's. 320 Congress 
MUSICAL GROUPS needed to entertain 
patients at Austin State Ho*pltal. Call 
452-0381, ext. 528. 9-9. 
ass 
GARAGE TO RENT 
r"Jn University Area 
;r For storage of car, 
Call 472-2746 ; 
- Ask for Newman * 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
and wife seek apartment or 
house in Austin to rent for 4-4 
weeks :,in May and June. (Ap­
proximately 12/May -
20/June). Please contact 
Charles Ross, 617-B Madison 
Ave.r Charl'ottsyille, Virginia. 
22903 
FURN. HOUSES 
SAXTA ELAINA HOUSE, 2411 Rto 
Grande. CA/CH, kitchen, maid service, 
$75. 472-3684. Don. 
OWN ROOM, furnished house, female, 
yard. Shuttle. $80/month. Plus bills. 452* • 
1688. 1100 Clayton.  ̂
ATTENTION MEN I Furnished room 
ABP, attractive, close to campus: 
Kitchen and bath privileges. Cell 452-
2361 days. After 7:30 p.m., 472-2789. Atk 
. for Bobbye. 
SOUTHEAST. Room for summer and 
year Private, entrance, bath, refrig. 2 • 
blocks campus. Available after May 12, 
' I 472-9665 , 
SUMMER FUL 
^ TIME JOBS 
s&OO'month, no experience requlreOi 




,. , -{J-9 p.m., 
V % JV i 
housework, owh room, j bath, board;: 
telephone, t.v. Time otf between 9:00 and ' • 
" tend college, one • 
$80aweeK.WIlt-
c ple, call 806-372- , 
• 555, or write Marsh, Route 1, Box 100, 
Amarlllo, Tex. 79106, including photo,. 




Lone Star Carpets will pay 
good hourly wage plus 
generous commissions for 
telephone solii 
4:00 • 9:00, 
citors. Hours 
Monday -
00 - 1:00, 
{Can:{f£be.; 
ROOMMATES 
NEED A ROOMMATE for summer? 
Live as low as $67.50 abp. Call 472-8941. 
SENIOR OR GRADUATE female 
roommate needed. One bedroom 






shag - paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 
Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 
444-8118 472-4162 
Barry Giiiingwater Company 
WILLOW 
Hurry! Hurry I Hurry! 
Summer Rates Start Today 
1 BR $155 2 BR $190 
ALL BILLS PAID 
, v Shuttle Bus Route 
Dishwashers - 2 Large Pools 
Security 
Clubroom, Volleyball Court 
Move In Today 
1901 Willow Creek 
444-0010 
SUMMER RATES 
910 West 26th"Large eMIclencles and one 
bedroom apartment* available for 
Summer, CA/CH/ Kitchens, 
completely furnished. Walk, or ride shut* 
tietoUniver^PanjlIn  ̂
476 
Central Properties, Inc. 
UNIQUE EFFICIENCY, $150 bills paid. 
Huge two bedroom, $240 plus bills. 3 
Bedroom $275 bills paid. No lease. 1902 
Nueces. 476-3462. 476-8M3. 
TIRED OF THE STERILE COMPLEX? 
Go by and see our one^bedroom 
apartments at 1007 West 26th and at 1714 
Summit View. AC, pool, trees, $100. Call 
manager, 472-0690: 
EFFICIENCY, |ust off campus. 29th and 
Guadalupe. Queen size bed, 4 burner 
stove, big refrigerator, sofa, lots of room 
• and shelves. AC/CH. $125 ABP. 400 W. 
- 29th, No. 8. Call 470-5131 preferably 
before noon. 
LARGE EFFICIENCY, tots Of windows,' 
older, $125 ABP. 400 West 29th No. 3.472-
1819. 
SAN JACINTO ARMS. 1709 San Jacinto. 
Save gas, walking distance University-
.Capitol. 1-2 bedroom, 1-2 bath, CA/CH, 
water-gas^cable paid. No pets. $115 up.. 
Manager No. 208. 476-0920, 472-4838. 
WALK TO UT. 2721 Hemphill. One 
bedroom apartment furnished. 
Carpeted, paneled, pool, S115 monthly. 
Water and gas paid. No pets. 472-6999, 
263-2920,327-1355. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY. Two bedroom 
apartments. 2406 Rio Grande. 702 W. 
24&. AC. GR0-6930. 
UT AREA renting for summer. 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, CA/CH, laundry, 
pool. 476-9813, 477-2608. 
COLONIAL MANOR. 1212 West 13th. 
Near shuttle, summer rental. One, two 
bedroom, carpeted, AC, carport, no pets, 
Water-gas paid. S96-up. 472-4838. 
SUBLEASE for summer. Beautiful 3 
br/2 ba. furnished, water paid. Near 
Zllker. $200. 441-1407; • 
EFFICIENCY. Walk to campus. Pool. 
Available mid-May. Rockcrest Apts. 709 
 „ PR'S, 
Binding, Specialty ~ 
J. Stark, 453-5218. 
for May, 2'iSSrfir,a,lcUi, etc. Printing and Technical. Charlene 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady, 472-4715. 
BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 




papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharae. BankAmericerd. 892-
0727 or 442-0545. 
Typing - last 
overnight available. Term 
FRANCES WOOD Typiho Service. 
Experienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-6090. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate ' 
!
hd undergraduate work. Choice of type 
tyies and sites. Barbara Tullos, 453-
5124: 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified -
- Service*. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing,"printing; binding. 1515 Koenlg 
Lane 459-7205. 
NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing. 
60 cent* per page. Theses 75 cents. Call 
• 447-2737. . 
HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
complete service from typing through 
binding.*' Available until 10 p.m. . 
Experienced in all fields. Neer campus. 
1401 Motile Drive. 476-3018. 
TYPING WANTEO. Neat and fast. 50 
cents/page. 472-4212. 
CROCKETT COMPANY - typing of all 
sorts! Themes, theses,. dissertations, 
resumes, and other papers, xerox 
pies, binding. 5530 Burnet Road. 453-
: HAPPY 21 ST, ATOMIC! 1 love you, Mr. 
Workman. Love, Goofstoek. 
SERVICES 
VW PARTS & SERVICE 
Quality work af reasonable prices  ̂Tune-
up SI0.50 plus parts. Free diagnosis. 
Estimates and compression checks. 
Please try us! iwe nave moved to 1003 , 
Sage Brush). For information call 036-
3171. Overseas Engine 8> Supply. 
Thanks. 
COPY SHOP II 
RBC/Bond Paper Super 
Copies 
LAKE AUSTIN 15 minute* 
campus/downtown. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile home*. $85;. to $140. Mack'* 
Marina. 327-1891, 327-1151. 
SUMMER LEASE; Unusual 2-1 home. 
Above : Barton's. All conveniences. 
'Responsible couple. 1000 Lund. $200,447-
1177, 459-5336. : 
ALLANDALE PARK. 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, appliances, central air, 
convenient. $235/mbnth for oood 
housekeepers. May to August, 454-2800. 
2 BEDROOM mobile home, furnished. 






10 mlnute*/campus. 4 




GRADUATE COUPLE, faculty. Rant 
our houte for summer. CA/CH, 3-1, 







SUMMER LEASE. Beautiful 3-2-2 home 
In Enfield area. CA/Aii appliances. Call 
anytime, 477-0023. 
• . " • j .  .  i.s 
Save Time - Save AAoney 
Next to Gourmet on the Drag 
UNCLASSIFIED 









ON TOWN LAKE 
New Roof - New Management 
2.,and 3 bedroom townhouse and taits 
from $180 all bills paid. Summer from 
S165. On shuttle bus route, dishwasher, 
disposal, central air, pool, 9®me room 
Call 444-3411, or come by 1201 Tinnin 
Ford Road, Apt. 113. Turn East off IH35 
on E. Riverside Drive. 
EFFICIENCIES. $115-plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no prts. 
Huntington Vllle. 46th and Ave. A. 454-
8903. 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near 
campus, shopping center, and shuttle 
bus. All bills paid. For more 
information, call 454-9475. 
SUMMER RATES NOW1 Six blocks 
from Law School; 2 blocks shuttle bus. 2 . 
bedroom $150; one bedroom $120. AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, J™1*:'" 
closets. 32nd and Interregional; 477-0010 
or GL3-2228 
MINI APARTMENTS, alsooneand two 
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool, all built-in kitchen. From $119.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 451-6533,454-6423. Central 
Properties Inc. 
STEPS TO UT. 1 Si 2 bedroom 
efficiencies. Nice pool area, study room, 
oriental furnlshlngs..From $139 ABP. 405 
East 31st. 472-2147, 472-4162. Barry 
Giiiingwater Company 
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
Highland Mall, & Capitol Plata. Large 1 
8, 2 bedroom with all oî a*. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 11<B Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. Barry 
Giiiingwater Company 
SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 11 2 
bedroom* with shag, Icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location In 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wholes* Lane. 926-4202, 472-
4162. Barry Giiiingwater company. 
ENFIELD AREA. One bedropm with 
every extre. Furnl*hed or Unfurnished 
from $139.50 plu* electricity. 807 west 
Lynn. Berry Giiiingwater Company. 477-1794, 472-4162. 
WALKING DISTANCE Univertlty. 3707 
Tom Green. One bedroom, CA/CH, 
enclosed patio, no pets. $127.50.476-56M. 
MANAGER WANTED for"l0 one 
bedroom apartments. Near UT. Receive • 
reduced rent. 327-1355,263-2920,454-3164. 
2 BLOCKS UT. One large bedroom 
apartment. CA/CH, - carpeted, 
dishwasher, cable, laundry room, 
covered parking, ABP. $140. Summer 
rates, $127" 2101 Rltf Grande. 477-8146. 
STUDIO EFFICIENCY in quiet home. 
Mature single. Available August 1, $110. 
1000 Lund. 447-1177, 459-5336. 
2100 SAN GABRIEL. Neat one large 
bedroom apartments, furnished, full 
kitchen, air conditioned, water &' gas 
paid. $120. 451-7901. ' 
4306 AVENUE A. One and two bedroom -
apartments. Full kitchen, air 
conditioned. $150-$165 utilities paid. 452-
1001. . 
MUST SUBLEASE nice two bedroom 
apartment for summer by June 1st. On 
CR shuttle. $169 plus electricity. Call 
evenings. 452-0697. 
LALL GARAGE 
:cupancyWa I king 
TERM PAPERS, themes, theses, law 
memos, etc.-etc. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable, rushes welcome. IBM 
Selectric. 263-2093. 
GOOD TYPING. Error free, 50. 
cents/page. 451-3561, 474-2212. 





distance. Air condifl 
2484.. 




GREAT PEOPLE! Brand new two 
bedroom apartment , 
furnished. Frost-free f  c 
cleaning oven, dUhwa* .̂. . 
monthly, 875 deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students 
and families welcome. Manager 305-2043 
after 4:00. 
PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN.. Colorful 
efficiency. Shag, complete kltdien, near 
Enlield shuttle. 8110 pu»» £lert., l.?11 
West 8th (off Blanco) 476-3095, 472-4162 
Barry Giiiingwater Company. 
FLEUR DE LIS- 404 East 30th. Mature 
students. Lovely NdWm*. Welklo 
campus. Shuttle. Summer rate*. 477-
5202. 
APARTMENT FINDERS service. 4«-
(4162. 
"ONE BEDROOM Apartment - 8155.00. 
Luxury, extra nice, close to ca^pus, 
.'shuttle bu*. Warwick Apartment*. 2919 
:!.,;.'West Avenue. 474-1712. 
furnishings. Right on shuttle bus. 4504 
Speedway. 451-4252 or 451-6533. Central 
Properties, Inc. 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. $55 each. 
UT area. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH, 
laundry, pool. 476-9013,477-2600. 
BEAUTIFUL l-bedroom apartment 
with yard, patio. Close to campus; tree*.. 
$75 IMUS bills. 477-4302. . 
ONE BEDROOM, CA/CH, disposal, 
dishwasher, pool,-laundry, shuttle. 
Summer - $120 plus electricity Scott II 
Apartments. 3405 Helens. 472-7885. 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Quiet complex on Lake Austin Inlet. $175. 
327-0479. after 5. 5; 
906 WEST 22. One bedroom extremely  ̂
large upstair* apt, New carpet and, 
oaint, very private and clean. One nice 1 . Aatk A C 
YE S/ do-type 
Freshman themes. 
• Whv not start out with 
. good grades! 
472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 
TUTORING 
MATH TUTOR I fiOs that you can, 
understand. 476-0757. • 
ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS, MATH 
tutoring. Experienced tutor with 
master's degree in Astrophysics. Call 




TUTOR. Diagnosis and' 










Auttin Maternity Counseling Service 
offer* re*ldential and non-re*ldentlal 
program*. Located 2 blocks from UT 
campus. 510 West 26th. 472-9251. 
We have been in this business > • 
. .. *.. for SO years 
PREGNANT 
. t ; . 
unwed mothers in need 
of confidential medical, 





: 1 or write 
' 2308 Hemphill Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 
76110 
Xerox or IBM 
4* COPIES 
'65 Mustang. $750. 459-8086. 4100 Ave. G. 
Fender-Dual show spk bx. 451-8519.'  ̂
Gibson Les Paul Jr. $235, 451-8519. v 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. , 
available June 1. One block om UT. 
$60/month plus electricity. 477-1659. 
COOL FEMALE roommate to share 2; 
bedroom studio apartment, $75 month, 
ABP, no deposit, Enfield area op shuttle 
route. Cindy, 451-6889. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE or tubletters 
needed for tummer. Quiet 2; bedroom 
fourplex near CR shuttle. 476-1972. 
NEED TWO MATU RE malf students to 
Share large 2-bedroom apartment In 
Riverside area next tall. Prefer non-
smokers. 471-2288. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for summer. 
Share one bedroom apartment. $72.50 
ABP; NR shuttle. 444-8306; 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN DALLAS- I 
am moving permanently to Dallas and 
need a roommate to share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Call John at 447-1255. 
MALE ROOMMATE heeded. 
Immediately. Own bedroom In furnished r 
studio. Cheap. 447-4949. 
WANTED one male roommate for 1974-
75 year. 2 Bedroom/2 bath. All bills paid; 
Furnished. Near shuttle bus. 1922-B 
Valley Hill Circle. $65 per montji. 441-
5997. Ron. 
RESPONSIBLE female roommate for 
fall. Share two bedroom apartment. 3001 
Red River. Shuttle. $86 ABP, Bridget, 
441-4808. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, $150, first 
semester summer school. Move In May . 
23rd. 454-5093 after 5. 
COOL FEMALE roommate to share 
apartment: Kathy after 6 p.rti. 385-8708, 
, 451-2314. . ' . "K 
4TH FEMALE NEEDED. 2 bedroom-2 
—•bath apartment. $50; ABP. SR shuttle. 
444-5286, «fter 5. • 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for May 
and summen- $50 a month and V4 of 
utilities, heir Campus. Call 477-8052, 
FURN. DUPLEXES 
THE UNIVERSITY CO­
OP is now accepting 
appl icat ions for .  Fal l  
Rush employment.  
Some of the positions 
will be starting as early 
as July 29 ,  1974. 
Applications may be 
picked up In, thjL' 
Personnel Office. 
'•% Equal Oppor1unlty%mploye<" ' 
THE FLOWER PEOPLE need people to 
sell. Higheit paid commlulon, lowest 
grlces, paid dally. Call 453-7156 or cpme 
Thursday, 
Satu rday ,  
adjustable). 
Call 444-1930 
by 4301 Guadalupe. 
FULL OR PART-TIME Work, S300-$50£ 
plus per month. Call for appointment, 
452-2758. 
ASSISTANT BROADCAST 
PRODUCER, work for one of Austin's 
leading advertising end production 
-firms,' Media Communications. 
Challenging position with excellent 
working environment. Applicants must 
have secretarial skills, and some audio 
and film editing experience, send 
resume for appointment. 500 Mutual 
Saving Bldg., Austin, Tx. 70701. / 
RECEPTIONIST needed to work 
weekends for Real Estate Company. 892-
2256. 
AUSTIN BOWL-A-RAMA. Cocktail 
server wanted. Part or full time, torn-
llpm. 517 South Lamar. Aipply after 5:30 
•p.m. : • 
LES AMIS 
Sidewalk Cafe 
will interview .prospective 
employees for full or part.time 
work Thursday and Friday,, 
afternoons 4 p.m.' - 6 p.m. 
WOULD YOUN LI KB TO 
COME TO 
CARRASCOLENOAS? 
Children's auditions for 
CARRASCOLENbAS, a national, 
bilingual TV program, will be held 
Monday, May 6, 1974 at the Methodist 
Student Center, 2434 Guadalupe St,, 
from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. -
T.E GUSTARIA VENIR A 
ii CARRASCOLENOAS? ,>f 
Alidlciones para nlno* para: 
CARRASCOLENOAS, On programa 
billngue nacionei de televitlon, *e 
llevaran a cabo el.proximo lunes 6 de 
mayo, 1974 *n et Methodist Student 
Center, 2434 Guadalupe St., de 3:00 p.m. 
a 8:00 p.m. 
INTERVIEWERS for dissertation-
research needed during and atler f inals, i 
Involves contacting high school students.! 
in two nearby cities, having them fill out' 
short questionnaire. $3 per completed fM 
questionnaire plus travel. Begin May 10, ' 
ends 22nd. Call Paul Adams, 478-4443, 
2"J Noi 1 -
Cashier Positions Available 
Noons and Weekends ^ 
We Offer:* $1.90/hour starting pay r, y 
• flexible hours ^4 
" • excellent working conditions m 
food discount -1 r 
Student Scholarship Prog ram 
175 Yamaha. Call evenings. 444-8497. JUNE THROUGH AUGUST. Sublease ' 
Male roommate wanted 451-5592 9-10 pm. 
Conn Altosax 4 years $220 453-2104. 
Sears washer 8> dryer $250. 453-2104. 
Want: dbl, mattress, braid rugs 836-5101. 
Free tiger kittens. 478^6392. 
Refrigerator for sale. $8 477-6685. 
Lost: Spitz pup.459-8086, 4100 Ave. G. 
Found: blue parakeet 471-7450. 
Country home for summer $100 243-1133. 
Wollensak tape recorder. 441-8333, . 
Metal wardrobe 6x3x2'/> 820 471-2548. 
Wedding dress sz 12, veil $50 472-9833. 
Wooden display cases, aft. 452-7002. 
Thanks'y,12" for the year. Love, Joan. 
'65 Opel $300 best offer 459-9539. 
'70 LTD must sell by 5/6. 442-0032. 
Housemate female $40.; 472-5011. 1 
Double bed $20. 453-5770 after is. 
two bedrdom $155.23rd and San Gabriel. • 
For Information: 471-7071, 478-5013  ̂ „ 
NEAR UT, two bedroom, one bath,' 
carpeted, CA/CH, carport, small private 
back yard. $225. 345-3083. 
HELP WANTED 
• Company profit sharing 
Apply in person after 2 p.m 
3918 North Lisimai^^,, 
iw 
m 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: SAAALL FEMALE Blade Cat was 
wearing yellow collar. Vlcinlty of 30th 
and Hemphill Park. Reward. Call 474-
4730 after 5:30. 
LARGE REWARD for return of Ir.lsh 
Setter. 6 months old, male, large, 
answers to "Eric." Lost: South 1st -
West Gibson area. No collar. 266-1765 or 
266-1922, 453-9617. 
LOST: Orange raincoat, 
Club work party, late pel 
vw driver left w ~ 
UT Sailing 
uary; white, 
ith It. Craig 471-2043. 
FOR RENT 
UNF. APARTS. 
MAY FREE. Sublet until August. One » 
bedroom, unfurnlthed, shuttle, , 
dishwasher, pool, CA/CH, cable. $135 
ABP. 442-0015. 
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment. Quiet complex on Lake 
Austin Ihlet. $125 plus electricity. 327-
0479 after 5. si 
Also: Thesis-Dissertation Reproduction, 
Binding, Printlng/Multllith, Reductions ;̂ 
•M--
efficiency ($90). Both AC and available 
June 1. Come see anytime. • y 
Free 
7 a.m. -10 p. 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat; 
AVAILABLE MAY 11, large furnished 1 
bedroom apartment. Carpeted, 
panelled, CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, 
$135 plus electricity. The Conquistador,̂  2101 San Gabriel. Call 472-7746. 
LARGE EFFICIENCY. Air conditioner,;;' 
furnished, parking, Enfield shuttle,-route, close to campus. $115 ABP. 478^-i 
NO RENT UNTIL THE FIRST 42 Dobie Mall 
I BDRM -1 Bath, $127.50 plus Elect, a 
2 BDRM - lla Bath, $149.00 plus Elect.; 
~On Shuttle Bus Route, Convenient to. 
Capital Plaza. Gas, Heat & Cooking, 
CA/CH, Free Cable Television, Pool, 
Laundry Room, Shag Catpet, Pets 
allowed. 1 
KAILUA VILLAGE APTS. 














SUMMER WORK. City of Alcoa has 
openings for summer: work. For details 
call MAIN NUMBER - In Dallas, 241-
3671; Houiton;*526-3020; Austin, 452-2758 
or 452-4691; San Antonio, 342-4655; Fort 
Worth, 460-8886. (Clip out and take 
home.) 
TOPLESS DANCERS needed. Hour* 3 to 
8 Monday through Saturday. Apply In 
person. Sit N' Bull, 3500 Guadalupe. 
SALESPERSON NEEDED, Contract 
sales. Experience necessary, evening 
hours. 4:30-9:30. No traveling. Call 476-
8284. • 
MATURE COUPLE to manage North-
apartment complex. Prefer-one home, 
during day. No pets or children. 454-3803. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN. Paint 
time. Experienced, senior architecture; 
student desired, 451-2614. . 
, WANTED SERVICE representative to 
work for local reftt-a-car business. Full 
and part time available. Must be 21 or 
over. Starting salary SliM..478-6439i 
RESEARCHERS & WRITERS wanted 
for all areas: Govt,, Business, Eng., 
Phil.. Education, etc. Cell Mr. Meyers. 
478-4619. 
WANTED COUNTERPERSON. Must 
type and drive, Apply in person. Dollar-
A-Day Rent-A-Car. 3105 Manor Rd. 
PART TIME HELP wanted, needs car, 
no selling, Court Reporters Associated. 
Call 474-4681. 
GRADUATE STUDENT With 
Accounting degree for temporary work, 
assisting in audit of small corporation. 
-Must be available at least 20 hours 
. weekly. $2.25/hour. Please phone Mr. 
Dale Moody for appointment, 459-7687. 
PART AND FULL TIME land sales 
positions available. Men and women. 
Car necessary. Call 444-3140.  ̂
- STUDENT TO DRIVE automobile to 
. Nashville, Tenn. Last of May T June 7th. 
Call 441-3945 for details. 
NEED CARRIER for afternoon motor 
fcifoute - Austin American. Stralght,-
.idependable. West Lynn r West 12th area. 
«.-,•» 4, *-iCall Erik Moebius. 477-2496. 
The Shrimp Harvest 
mtt* wwy MeMkqr, T<mday, ThwWoy n—n and nMit at 
Infletlwii «fap»r pricw. Oentew «wvlm» elbeOed <M» ftrimp «w k» te peal and 
««t. Cwkfa www* ewd Iwihpupplei. te*. ' . 
MO CATCH 3.SO HAtf CATCH t .95 
Bill M 
Srster Bar and Seafood Restaurant . „ 11 Burnet Road at Hmcock 4SI-S174 • jfgffH 
*All-you-can-eat-room> *Regular-menu-rooms 
iti 
walk, bike, orbu* 










NEW 14x60 house trailer, 3bedroom, lMts  ̂
bath, carpeted, draped, CA/CH, $150 mo; ̂  
451-5559. 
UNF. HOUSES 
PRO-LIFE ALTERNATIVES. Celf 472  ̂
4198 for help In pregnancy decisions. •i;. 
ALL CARS-tune-ups. brakes, oil change.̂  
minor repair. Corvalr specialist. Call 




-SUBLET MAY-AUGUST. 2 bedroom 
is^spacious, old home.Enfield area. 8225 
.Ifmonthty. 474-5597 after 6 p.m. , s-S 





yy. i/tv.en vtw iw ... •• 
ANO 2 BEDROOM, CA/AM G«. . 
It r, cebie paid; pool, close In. $lg-~ 
1 . Call after 5, all day Sat., Svn. 454- ? 
5S 
SUMMER RATES 
ROOM & BOARD SI GIN 
|̂i#fe&#4®LAKE" TRAVIS.- June .- August,' 2-2,̂  
^W:w4 l̂i]P*neled study, garage, CA. Magnlfloeht 
view. Quiet. 25 minutes tocempu*. 
. . _ . _ .... , . i ;frVi'.',Responslble couple. $225 month. 
AT-CIRCLE VILLAa^fe-"*** • -
• 2323 Townlake Circle 




sarofage". From r 
I 4534308. 472-4161. 
•;UlCompany<«i , -
Huge one ind. two 
• kitchen*, lot* of 
iroir«wiaf 
MONTH DURING THE SUMMER FREE 
1 Bedroom - unfurnished R $130 plus electricity 
$170 plus electricitŷ  
BELLSON DORM, for Men. Excellent 
MiS^lmr^1'pooir Bedroom - 2 Bath - unfurnished 
'R^G^X1 474-5600^ ; Shuttle bps, muzlK, P90L, shag carpet, smallcomplex, 
sVery clearuC 
441-3020 ^̂ piuse ecwew"*" SUMMER ROOM, BOA*Dj/a«nd  ̂ .;- .. , (by Rogan High School) »12MI50 sem«t*r contra<rts. Ov^-2t Call 441-0014 
111 Barry Giiiingwater women or Graduate men, ACi 














. 1 By JULIET GEORGE 
ISiTS^StlBr^^rr reIIg!onlS"§flea a touchy 
, atheism such a dirty and dangerous word. 
jCall youself an atheist, an American Atheist—as Madalyn 
Murray O'Hair does — and prepare to be cursed, spat upon, 
pitied threatened, arrested, anathematized, prayed for, booed 
and denied credit or service in some department stores — as 
she has been. . • ; j?: 
1 Atheist, anarchist, humanist, she is undeniably human. A^; 
grandmother, even. And apparently not an incarnation of thejfe-* 
devil. pT 
ELEVEN YEARS after winning a U.S. Supreme Court ruling^ 
against mandatory prayer In public schools, the M^year-old 
iconoclast speaks, writes arid broadcasts the atheist viewpoint^ 1 
ip Austin. * V 
She is not yet satisfied that separation of church and state is a > 
!'vleallty in the United States and crusades for equal media time 
and college curriculum to counterbalance religion; she also 
calls for elimination of tax exemptions for church property. 
• - "I get profiles done of me all the time," she said, and is used 
to being misrepresented. "I don't expect you to get everything 
right on this one," she added. 
"The 'friendly* articles usually bristle with hostility, and the 
^ unfriendly articles are clear distortions," she once wrote. 
One magazine article from the 60s' was entitled "The Most 
" Hated Woman in America," supposedly a label she had given 
, . herself. ' . . 
"I never did call myself the 'most hated woman, - she ob­
jected from behind stacks of books, pamphlets and letters on 
•; her desk in the four-room Charles E. Stevens American Atheist 
Library. "They were thinking of what would be a good shocking 
.r headline; even my dogs (two miniature Schnauzers) love me." 
, LIFE MAGAZINE, for a 1964 feature on Mrs. O'Hair, 
. "g?ant«»H an 'arrogant' ^picture of .me," she recalled. "They 
t< wanted me to stw in front of a church aftd-*b«rlF?^nt>NWith~ 
''L my face?" . /, •:. . • ^ . 
• Mrs. O'Hair engages in many benign activities; She gardens, 
• knits, sews, cooks ... Her favorite food is homemade vegetable 




Th* libr^rv is used almost entire^ fcy stSa&C&fe fciifr - ..,: M^O'Hair studied at m fe&llege*, ils'her father lost ti« 
uflgffls fHHir^ttie-^jrtlversity of Texas; from Baylor, the V^money In the Depression and the family moved from city to cij 
llniversitv of Kansas, the Sorbonne. "Most of the time, the Miy. From 1929 to 1937, she studied whereever they lived. -! UlUVCiatiJ ui , ft 1 ™K„* il.„ Du hrina a narmt' 1 iuveraiy w ws -- -- • . 
students who come here are dealing with leaflets and pamphlets 
— that's the only way early atheists could publish," she said. 
Most libraries contain very little material on the subject, she 
complained. „ < _ 
The Stevens library is named for a Spanish-American War 
veteran who, she said, "all his life tried to find atheist 
literature. When 1 was in jail, he sent money to my attorney to 
help get me out; he was in his 80s then." She promised him that^. 
if she ever assembled a library, she>would name it for him.' 
I knew what the .professors wanted. By being a parrot, I 
wept through with honors, an A-plus student. 
"To get an A on one paper" at Ashland College, a small school 
u"-|run by a conservative religious group, "I had to write down a 
^description of the devil for 20 points. I never felt like such an ass 
Spin my life. I thought, Madalyn, what in helLare you doing thin 
Pffor? The answer came back: 20 points. I used to think, Madalyn, 
£%ou are an intellectual prostitute," she recalled. 
THOUGH NOT a person who botherspnuch with euphemisms, 
.she said she now calls this "playiijglhe game" when talking to THOUGH NOT a large part of the collection, Biblical works,' ^ -.smt; mu u  «m ueuia uw» ytiayiyt, mc  u»n.i»  *y 
SET" - M0,tapte 
v 
fm. ifi, 
, - .game. 
-
II •#£; 
LIldUGH SHE abandoned religion at age 13, she said she 
: her atheism to herself untU l960, when her older son, then 
'There is no after life. Laugh at it. 
Drain it. Build it.' 
She admires the art of Modigliani, the music of Chopin, the 
words of Mark Twain. 
Television she "hardly ever watches." She is fond of traveling 
and enjoys archery,-boating, swimming and chess. The idea of 
hunting and killing animals for sport upsets her. 
"We ro bowling whenever I'm not going to be a spectacle, be 
recognized. That spoils many things," she added. 
' It's strange to learn that Nuit de Noel, (Christmas Eve) is 
her favorite fragrance ("I've worn that since 1919,") andthat 
Christmas music inspires her. "1'U slip into a church at Christ­
mas or Easter to hear the music," she said. 
A 1 
. kept  
an eighth grader in Baltimore, objected to religion in his daily 
school routine. Since then she has authored nine books; es­
tablished a weekly radio series, started a library, lived in 
-Hawaii and been married twice. 
Born Madalyn Mays in Pittsburgh, Pa., she started life as a 
Presbyterian, and is descended from a family which came to 
- America in 1660. She doesn't try to correspond with branches of 
the family or to research her genealogy-
"I've never been bothered about my ancestry or identity. And 
I've never been bothered by being a woman. I love it — 
menstrual periods and all," she said! 
*TM TRYING to change my image — to Madalyn Mays 
O'Hair," she said, indicating the nameplate on her desk with 
Mays replacing the surname from her first manage to William 
Murray, a Roman Catholic. She doesn't talk about hjim, saying-
ing-that he obviously wants his privacy. 
A member of the Mays family in Texas recently approached 
her, she said, objecting to her recent use of that name. 
She read the entire Bible one weekend during her adolescence 
and found it "unbelievable." Later, more intensive study con­
firmed her first reaction, she said. 
"Genesis is a nonratiooal book, a terribly, terribly sick book 
... faulty in design, historical sense," she said, walking slowly 
through the crowded rooms of the frame house on Medical 
Parkway, one of three small buildings containing the Stevens 
collection 
\ S&.V4 
become absolutely furious when I say yes; They are not 
rational. I respect rationality. They have to respect me because^ 
X'nfi rational/* • • 
About two and a half years ago, Mrs. O'Hair asked that a|g| 
religious chair be established for atheism at the University, M 
"Then I got a very healthy advance for writing a book," she^ |̂ 
lid, and dropped the subject for a while. "I'll probably ap |̂ 
proach them about it in the fall," she added; her book 
scheduled to come out in October. t,: <*' 
After four years of being told money couldn't,buy regular ^ 
radio time for atheism, she and her deep voice made aii ^ 
emphatic debut in Austin on KTBC on June 3, 1968t>,je«^;. 
"AH! AH! Don't turn that dial now.. ^ 0 
|p *'You can be a part of history by just listening to this station / 
for the next 15 minutes. t 
"You are going to heaf-5:!. the very first broadcast of a 
regularly scheduled weekly program of an Atheist. Not just any; 
Atheist either — No matter who you are, or what your age, sex, 
race or creed, I have affected your life in recent years." 
She does her taping in aback room of the library, storing the; 
recorded lectures and programs there. 
Who is listening? Reading? Sending money? 
THE TOP contributors to her now defunct Freethought Societ y 
ty in Baltimore, she said, were doctors. Now, however, small 
businessmen compriise about 60 percent of the mailing list, as v 
Well as many doctors, veterinarians and dentists. 
Complimentary copies of the American Atheist magazine are 
sent members of the Society of Separationists, which she found­
ed, and to a number of colleges where the librarians are "closet 
atheists," she explained, reporting a mailing list of about 35,-
000. 
Her husband, Richard F. O'Hair, is president of the society. 
"He's in this right up to his nose with me," she commented. 
AN ARTIST and decorated veteran of World War II» he lived 
for several years in Mexico, where they met. 
"I married Richard eight years ago. I'm old and fat... it's 
amazing, but he loves me. He keeps saying he'll write a book 
and call it "Boy Did I Know Madalyn Murray O'Hair." 
Mrs. O'Hair is tired of hostility and harassment but said her 
'They wanted me to stand in front 
of of a church and be arrogant.' 
family has encountered "one-fiftieth of the trouble" they had in 
Baltimore during and after the prayer controversy. Memories 
of their pet cat being wrung by the neck and left in their yard, of* 
"Murray isa Communist" painted in red on their sidewalk, of 
broken windows and eggs thrown in righteous indignation — 
make the Austin environment lode comfortable. But intolerance 
exists everywhere. 
"LAST NIGHT my son's hubcaps were stolen while he was^at 
a concert — I presume by Jesus freaks. , 
"And I get obscene phone calls," she went on, quoting an 
assortment of obscenities. "And yet what do we do? I have yet 
to make an obscene phone call. Everything we do is within the 
law." 
She said churches have done a poor job of teaching their con-
"I've got encyclopedias, the Yearbook of American Churches, 
statistics from the National Council of Churches. I know what's 
going on. I don't dare to make a mistake," she nodded. 
Reaching for a book she edited, she knocked a box of papers 
<mito the floor and left it there, permitting a little more disorder 
in a room full of bookshelves, memorabilia, plants, pictures of 
pansies (the atheist' symbol), miniatures of Rodin's The 
Thinker ... r 
"Now, a book on Martin Luther that is objective — forget it. 
As long as the writer is a member of the Christian community," 
she emphasized, the reader is going to get fairly tales. » 
SHE DESCRIBED St. Augustine as a "completely irrational 
-madman." Authors must "take little samples out of his 
writing" and piece them together in a logic of their own, she 
said. 
—Tmchi Staff Photo 
After three years as a cryptographic security officer on Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower's staff in World War II, she resumed her 
studies and earned a master's degree in psychiatric social work 
and a law degree. She was later to grow disillusioned with law 
practice and social work,. "I'm 55. I've been in and out of both 
those disciplines for. 30 years. 
"Do you do something sick or something crooked," she asked. 
After losing her last job as a social worker in Baltimore after 
the prayer case, she followed the "calling" of atheism full time. 
SHE MAKES about six to eight appearances at the University 
each year. Occasionally she cancels out of a discussion or 
debate. Why? Arguments against atheism from the religious 
community, she said, are generally not logical. ^ 
"The religious community keeps asking me if I believe 
everyone who believes in the Bible is sick," she said. "And they 
send a bill to all area churches, "to demand payment, pro rate, 
for the damages we have suffered here. * 
"We are done with out-of-court persecution," she declared. 
She keeps a special file for "nut mail," the most current cor­
respondence waiting in a metal basket on her desk. The basket, 
runneth over with two weeks' worth of letters. 
A sample: 
"Well I see you are getting rich off the stupid fools in the 
world today you and the devil heap up your riches while you can 
> ' sister both of you have a short time on earth — God's land." 
/ SOMEONE RECENTLY sent her a record album of hymns, . 
featuring "How Great Thou Art," and some sheet music en­
titled "All He Wants is You." | 
"•We've gbt all kinds of feelers out," she said, and talked of 
tax suits, television broadcasts, requests for permission to 
speak in th Bergstrom Air Force Base chapel, etc. 
In the introduction to her account .-of the prayer case, she 
. wrote;. 
"We Have to live now. No one gets a second chance. Ttereis 
no heaven and no hell. There is no "after" life. You eithefmake 
the best or the worst of what you have now, or there is nothing. 
Laugh at it. Hug it to you. Drain it. Build it. Have it." 
Madalyn O'Hair has a lot on her mind; but she never men­
tioned pie in the sky. 
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Before you decide where you're going to live this summer, we think 
you should know as much as possible about the various housing alter? 
natives in Austin. 
We do because we think it's the only way you can make an intelligent 
decision. And, because we think you'll be impressed when you com­
pare our environment to others you've seen. 
Just visit us (we're a half block from campus on 24th Street) or send 
for eur free eight page brochure. It's fun to read and it's informative. 
After that, it's up to you. But at least you'll know what you're getting 
into. 
<u ^ 
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27829 FIN 397 BEB 166 
27830 FIN . 391 BUR 208 
04879 6ER 312K JES! A309A 
04880 OCR V312K JESA307A 
04929 GER 312L JES A303A 
09190 GER 392 JES A309A 
00229 OK 906 MAG 308 _ 
00239 GK 507 v MAG 208 
20064 GOV 610C BAT 1 
20119 GOV 310L wa 218 
20120 GOV 310L BUR 112 ~-
20670 GOV 370L RLM 4102 
19735 GRG 316 GEO 114 
14839 H E 407AI BLR 136 
147*0 H E 214K HEB 109 
14790} H E 116 HE8 127 
14799 M 6 116 HEB 100 
14999 H E 446e HEB 114 
19129 H E 373 PAR 1 
06S00 HEB 506 GAR 201 
32610 HEO 303 BR 202 
21010 HIS 310L BEL 204 
21040 HIS 315K hAG 302 
21095 HIS 315L hRC 4252 
21185 HIS 334M GAR- 1 
21325 HIS 355H ea 328 
21350 HIS 362K WAG 201 
04465 1TL 612 BAT 302 
04475 ITL 312K BAT no 
06849 JAP 507 BLR 228 
52389 L S 322T ACA 21 
92935 L S 387 HRC 4248 
00465 LAT 506 GAR 309 
00510 LAT 507 GAR 311 
21740 LIN 306 GAR 5 
15405 M 603A BUR 130 
15410 n 6033 CEO 111 
15419 M 6033 BEB 255 
15930 M 603B BEB -193 
19939 M 6038 RAS .211 
19940 N 6038—«AR 109 
19949 N 6038 RLM 7124 
19679 N 3056 ven 116 • 
19680 N 305Q BUR 220 























































































































CAR 313 . 
RLM 5118 
6 El 240 ,. 
*AS:2«^Sf 
EUR ' 216® 
•»EN''"318Mi 
RLM 5120 5 ' 
RLM 5124 








R A S  H O ,  J '  
BEB 151 
BUI 106 '. 
ha 15 
MUS 200 -
MLS 105 iS^ 
BTL 113: v.,' 
MUS 
BTL 11 Op# 
BEB 553 
BEB 460: -J';' 
CAR 3 
ES8 119 :S. 
ESB 333. 
CMA A2320 
17220 PHV - 302* 
17499 PMT 403* 
17890 PHT 379N 
17935 PMT 389T 
17980 PHT 389L 
08405 POR 407 
22280 PSV 371 
90999 RTF 340 
08055 RUS 320L 
08079 RUS 335 
22870 SOC: 323 
22871 SOC 323 
-22880 SOC 329* 
,22881 SOC 329* 
22939 SOC 349 
22980 SOC 378* 
91340 SPE 303 
51460 SPE 313* 
51910 SPE 319 
51560 SPE - 320* 
08650 SPN 604 
09155 SPN 318 
09280 SPN 346 
28885 STA 310 
28970 STA 332 ' 
05690 SHE 3121 
29520 TR 362 
Ll$.30,200 325 
I'K'Ml WEDNESDAY 


















RAS 213 ' 
CMA A3l«i 
SPE 310 






JES A31SA , 


























51010 PTE ' 
51147 RTF 
a 8089 RUS 
123045 SOC 
09410 SPN 
v -?25o20 T ( 
:25665. T C 





























(Classes meetiag Wedoefday ^sfces 
346L PAI 
387 CMA 
346L PA 1 
389* BkP 
365P CM. 



































Gradereportj foir thes% r 
classes are die la the 
departmental office by t:M 
a.m.. Moaday, May M. ; 
18*30 ANT 385 BUR 128 
18730 ANT 394M SLR 228 
09660 AST 108* RLM 9104 
11005 BOT 394 BIO 301 
01090 C L 362 CAL 200 
01100 C L 382 CAL 323 
/' 
s 
; A Full lini 
ji Of 80NY 
'Products With „ . 
Easy Credit Plans--'ISiNd 
For Students and ''' 
I Non-Students 
Izzaijcm. 
 ̂ AMERICA'S FAVORITE PSZZA 
W t f k - . . .  v . . : - ^  
UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
Stereo Shop 
^ ft Gu*<Mup« : WW 
• " t 478-7211 mxL 48 
im- (Open: 9:30-9:30, Thurs. 
C & Fri.. 478-7210 aftar 5:30) 
MOTHIERftS 
SPECIAL 
.'V' J, ' - - • " ' -w"- 1 • .1 
> Eaton sf Florentine^ 
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Of Four Styles!^ 
In Gold or ; 
Blue Ink. ou, too. 
itm 
For 66! 
more we wiU 
m wrap and 
Ismail it 
for 
rAPn. Sunday, May 12 




LuncifDRie, umnmnwnm  ̂ . 
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FRvoftl* Pisa. Sham a Pina 
'today... at Ptaza Inn. 
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H 451-
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$10*5 l»Hf Wif , RLM 9124 
122090 PSY. 301 , ', kCt- <14 
*2120 KT 3if»«i. «#•> ; 
*2170 w, M^fgssAr t '*:•' 
<2279 PS* 370J h£9 105 
Ht*2 • £ 4 35* • w*C 101 
30190 «E$ SMKffOEL 240 
JWH RK J *»t&lCH* IUU 
50980 *Tf 330^*1* $12* 
91079 RTF J6C^3C«A *)1U 
51089RTF 7112 
91*70 RTF VtlrMtt* A5122 
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371 -60H 106 
371 PAR 304 
346 ha 219 
303 SPE 310 
305* t« A232C 
319 5PE 201 
CMA 45134 
CI* 224 , 











»W|9/ U« ^*T _ * "•r r,r" -»»-» * CCD V#l' 
£090# BOT 389L BID 30t̂  90999 RTP 32*?>}EI»S 402 
36700 C E 202 ' " CM. 111p?f| 06090 WIS -SStGH'ART • 
36935 C E 366K ENS 149? -'. 34505 SEC 37*£v3CAl 422 
12415 CH.. 412K M€L 218 23039 SOC 3«* et* 234 
12715 CM; %• 390K RLM 6112 23055 SOC 394K CM 200 
12745 CH 391 h.«§CE0 11S«',- 91740 SPE 390* SPE 304 
33«|#£Rtt 21 *2«»25 STA 310 6E0 52': 
20lS*€*t 402-•; 29630 T C 301 PAR 304 
201 fe',";ENL 406. ' 25640 T C 301 PA* 30« 
309 PAR 3 
3141. PI* 303 
325 P« 30« '̂ 
340 #>A*:'2 OWM 
F'tt* tat 
-36665 C E 2540 - ML* 2124 
31035 C E 364ft TAV 206 
372SO C € 397 M. 312, 
13245 C S 349. 4RAS 317 
1329© C JS. 3661 Kill 5104 
13429 C S 3991 BEB 360 
30305 CFE 361E PAR 103 
12435 CH • BIB* : *a 319 
455 -HLM 5112 
391L «P 128 
8At us; 
391 










37405 f r 
37440 E t 
37445 6 E 
37740 E E 
37660 E £ 
37945 6 E 
SttibO E n 
pit  20. 
B(iP 13 
26960 STA 332§y^80R 2Uf.Sf 36425 E * 
20964 ST* 3325'tOEO 15 /̂S 36475 E ,* 
29070 STA 383Sf?»Ee 455 1*095 ECO 
256S5 S*5':5»lM|jPt.' 311.''" 
23045 U C 356 IW 8 PL« 
11625 200 325/ BIO 112 
11670 tOO 346 EMS 340 
11730 200' 360 «IN 7124 
11765 2OP 365M PA1 442 
11925 ZOO 3821 ^431 
'TOEOTATB 
May 14, 7-11 p.m. 
; jaedtaf TTH 7:99#, 
^Gliic re|«rik'p^nî  • 14940 M E 
eltoict lire d«e it the Asu5 H.f 
dcportmcatal office by 1:11 







24510 C S 
24535 6 S 
24547 6 S 
05145 CE* 
20765 GOV 
14505 H £ 
14575, H c 
342 -PAH loi*>  ̂
3«2t -PA* 20^S-  ̂
202 EMS 109 
312.̂ JAY 315 
217 
360* 1AY 137 
TAY 141 
M.M 6126 
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MOH 102.3-" 
PAH 206 '̂.;;-' 
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May 15,0-12 «~m. 
CClasses meetiBg Till 1Z--
1:31) 
Groie reports for their 
classes are he ii the 
departmental oCBee hgr 9:W 
a.m., Mwwhiy, May 21.  ̂
27070 ACC 311 HAS 30#  ̂
27155 ACC 312 JES A317A 
27160 ACC 312. JES A319A 
27250 ACC 327''̂ MAS 213 
27380 ACC 364^-kA6 101, 















01700 E i 
202^STAY137; . 
• .3m 
384- JUR 234s 
203N hEL 19 
205 LTM BAST 
316K CRM 200 - > 
603C CAB 203: ' 




. 10990 GK6 
19730 GAS 
14665 H E 
14820 M E 




















































384 BEB 251 





















18715 ANT/ 393 
BEB 153 
OEB 154 















38925 H E 
39075 M E 
39150 M r 
39170 M f 
• 53745 N:.f>fejt46 S 
27475 ACC 
27615 ACS 
5ft 5^»'5 AFS 
BUR 232®S 23430 AMS 
20A In 105rS> l8V3° *NT -•*— » 
Tn« CIS 18445 ANT 307^Bl« 216 
226 ' "» WOB,  ̂
133L HEB 127 "I 
372K PAI 530 JJ"® 
320M BLR 112^> 09610 AST 
BE* i043l®S- 09615 AST 
BEB 358 09805 AST 
C«A A5134 28355; B C 
CMAA4U4 28520 e L 
CMA A3112 54105 BIB 305 
C«L 221 09985 BIO 302 
ENS 532 09990 BIO 302 
PEB 311 09995 BIO 302 
ENS 431 10000 BIO 302 



























36770 C C:-" 124L ENS 402 
IKE'S RIVERSIDI 
^riruiimand Copy Service 
Jfast Resume' Service 
tfum ks hut- \ - £">2*3 
mr 
Super Clear IBM Bond Gdpiei »V' 
Velo-Bjpd 
r.rmPap.r8, (BinmAepoi 
Town Lake Plaza Shopping Center 
1920 East Riverside Dr., Suite A 
m t. s , 442-2840 
02400 E <iS3l4K 







































































































GAR t i l  r  
PAR 306 
"" PAR 206; 
GEO 227", 
PAR 105,̂  
PAR 3 
PAR 204 








PAR 303  ̂
PAR 104, 





ENS 431% „ 
ENS 109lg> 






60H 103,1 «" 












MA -sJB .;f 
^3-, -
16737 M 
38985 n E 
39015 M E 
39305 M E 















































iV " IP 
310L MIA 
328L BEB 151 
;»5p;*f*a-32ip 
4070 KB llC 
»« 400?'' 




BIO ̂  112%" 
ACA 21 
HA6 214:̂ .r 






366L KLM 5104 
RLM 6118 
395C RLM 7116 
326 E*|L 114 
335 TAY 300 
379N RLM 6120 
3«7 ENS 532 
325 ta 240 
319 GEO 100' 
360 BEB 266 
2?6K MUS 105 
267J MLS 106 
385 BTL 118. 
308 HCH 14 
326K BEL 242 
312 ARC 105' 
322 HRC 4252 
346 RLM 5124 
360K RLM 5116 
609E PAI 302 
827e ESB 223-
362K RLM 5118" 
361N RLM 5120 
390C RLM 6116 
317 BEN 222 ' 
337 ME2 202 
379K BEN 212 
358 BEB 161 
366 CMA A310B 
387 CMA A3130 
308 BEB 150 
228E BEB 358 
396L BLR 116, 
302 BAT 7 
3 5 IK BUR 228 
352 BLR 1Q8 
303 SPE 310 
306K HEB 105 
315S SPE 201 ' 
319 HAG 208 
324K SPE 301 
364 SPE 311 
32a BAT 307 
348 BAT 115 • 
351 BAT 318 
372 BAT 102, 
380K BAT 101' 
310 BEB 155 
332 TAY 138 
320 RLM 7104 
321 RLM 6122 
316K ESB 115 
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WEDNESDAY -
 ̂•May 15, 2-5 p.m. 
(Classes meeting MWF 12) 
Grade reports for these 
classes are dae in the 
departmental office by, 9:96 
aim., Monday, May 20. . , 
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Ion Schedule, Spring Semester, W|4 
(Thursday, May 9—Wednesday, May 15) i ^ 
Grade sheets far causes hsviac as sehedalei neetbf 
ttaes will be die w MONDAY, MAY It. Gnde J5SB 
cairns havtaf schedaled meetiag timet b«i which 
indicated "NO EXAMINATION" will be fee at the same 
tine they wwH have beta dae had examlaatfeas beev 
•ctedaled. ALL Sealer Grade Reqaest Cards are dae ia the 









,ll|y 10, i-12 a jii. 
, May IS, S-S'pin. 
'. May IS. HI a.mp 
vMs,iflSs^^*« 
; May is, 24 pan. 
f. May 9, M p.m. 90^0^M&m 
' ; May II,.» pjnf 
W 4:1S4:45: Saturday, May 11, M pjn| 
l4lJ.,i BUILDINGS M-t ^ *s5N^F;4:lMj«::;SM8nlay,:May lfc'l* pym.' 
ACA, Dndergridnate Library aod Academic Center; ARC, MWF >: Saturday, May H, H|uil 
Architecture Building; ART, Art Building; BAT, Batts Hall; TTH 1:304: Thursday, May 9t m p.m 
BAT 7, anditorimn between Batts and Mezes Halls (formerly TTH *4:30: Friday, May 10, Mpjn. 
T 4:15-6:45: Saturday, Mayll, 7-10 
TH 4:15-6:45: Saturday, M r̂ 11, 7 
TTH 4:104: Saturday; May 11,7-10 p.m. 
Monday evenings: Monday, May 13,7 
Tuesday evenings: Tuesday, May 14,7-lOp.m.̂  W 
Wednesday evenings: Wednesday, May 15,7-10 p.m. 
Tharaday evenings: Thursday, May 9, 7-10 p.m; 
Friday moiap: FrUty, Uxj 10,7-10 pjn ;̂ 
BAT AUD); BBC, Townes Baptist Bible Chair; BEB;! 
Administration-Economics Building; BEL, L. Theo BeOmont 
Hall (new stadium classroom building); BEN, Benedict Hall; 
*mBK), Biological Laboratories; BTL, Battle Hall (formerly 
OLB); BUR, BurdineHaD; CAL, Calhoun Hall; CBC, Catholic 
Bible Chair; CCB, Church of Christ Bible Chair; CMA, 
Communication Building (academic); CMB, Communicattoa 
Building (studios); DRM, Drama Building; EDA, Education 
Annex; ENL, Engineering Laboratories Building; ENS, 
^Engineering-Science Building; EPS, E.P. Schocfa Laboratories; 
ESB, Experimental Science Building; EXB, Extension 
"Building; GAR, Garrison Hall; GEO, Geology BuikUog; GRE, 
Gregory Gymnasium; GUA, Guadalupe Street; HEB, Home 
Economics Building; HMA, Hogg Memorial Auditorium; HRC, 
Humanities Research Center; JES, Beauford H. Jester Center; 
. JOU, Journalism Building; LBC, Lutheran Bible Chair; LOG, 
Little Campus, Building G; LTH, Laboratory Theater; MBE, 
Music Building East; MEZ,Mezes Hall; MUS, Music Btdldiag; 
NUR, Nursing Building (1700 Red River); PAI, T.S. Painter 
Hall (formerly the Physics Building); PAR,-Parlin Hall; PBC, 
Presbyterian Bible Chair; PEB, Petroleum Engineering 
Building; PHR, Pharmacy Building; RAS, Russell A. Steindam 
Hall; 'REH, Recital Hall; RLM, Robert Lee Moore Hall 
(formerly the Physics-Mathematics-Astronomy Building); 
RTB, Radio-Television Building; SPE, Speech Building; SRH, 
Sid Richardson Hall; SUT, Sutton Hall; TAY, Taylor Hall; 
TBC, Texas Bible Chair; WAG, Waggener Hall; WCH, Will C. 
Hogg Building; WEL, Robert A. Welch Hall (formerly the 
Chemistry Building); WOH, Wooldridge Hall. 
INDEX TO EXAMINATION PERIODS 
MWF 8 a.m.: Friday, May 10, 7-10 p.m. 
TTH 7:30-9: Tuesday, May 14, 7-10 p.m. 
•MWF 9: Tuesday, May 14, 9-12 a.m. " 
TTH 9-10:30: Saturday, May 11, 9-12 a.m. > 
MWF 10: Monday, May 13, 9-12 a.m. 
TTH 10:30-12: Tuesday, May 14, 2-5 p.m. 
Complete Research Service 
Collegiate Research Systems has a complete 
Educational Research Service, Including 
Term Paper Research, Thesis Research and 
Professional Typing in all areas. 
Phone: 474-1236 , 
60,000 Research Papers on file • 
Quick Delivery'"'̂  Collegiate Research Systems 
Mon. thruFri.- V" 104 East 6th Street No. 518 
Hrs: 10:00 to 6:0d littlefield Building 












Grade reparts far these 
elasses are dae ia the 
liparliiwatal aMce by 9:10 

























































TAY 219 , 
ART 1 k • 
AkT 8 " 
AST 4 






2*545 6 t 



























13340 C 5 








33fC^.-TAy 141 ••• 




3S7 ; TA* 206A 
404# 8H 328 
404G elt 328 
404G BEL 328 
404G BEL 328 
404C BEL 328 
404G ea 328 
404G Eft 328 
404C BEL 328 
404C BEL 328 
310 BIO 112 
310'V^IO 112, 
310 '̂ $10 llfcjfe? 
382H BEB 56 , 
393C RLN 6J1* 



















































































BG8 256 ~ 
BES 270 
C*A A310C 







GAR goq , , 





































































BEB 370 ' 
ENL 102 














"1103 WP24th wmm 
OCCUPANCY ONLY £*4& 
par mot Semi-Private Rooms as Low as$60 
#100 W 
^ • Maid Service * Prime Bui 
Neated Swimming Pool ^ Rlfrtgerators ̂ ^ercom 
Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines 
^j^^^'.;:StudyArea^ -. ^ 
^ 2^ffl-| Desk Service^* TV in Lobby 
• Off Street Parking • Close ta Campus 
tf-
r£ 
: Special Package Deals(lloom et Dexter-Bewd et Madleeii) 
>• ; available as low as $ 145 
Now accepting Fall '74 Contracts 
. ... for U.T. Men and Women 
HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd Si. 
-l: fr rt 478-9891 - 478-
Come See - Come Live 
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY $ $ 
Friday;, May 3, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN, Page 3C i - I 
^. 
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' jt • !*-?*, •|'J-
" J!»C 
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J IS U1U 
BW* 2U 
BUR 10* 
•CH 14 . 
KC^ 14 ' .1 
* >* Vt,iv r' 
20 tn tin 
20MO 60V Il2t 
20399 GOV )lil 
203*0 GOV 312L 
203*5 G« 1121 
20370 «W )Ul 
20i7» GOV 112L 
203*0 CUV $121 
20*60 0(W 370L 
20**0 GOV 6N0KI 
20135 GOV J84L 
19710 G«G 312 
14*35 H E 105L 
14740 H r 311 
14750 H E 2121 
14840 N E 221 
0*540 HEA 4121 
>2*40 MEO 333 
21045 HIS 315K 
21050 HIS 31JK 

























504 west 24tK 478-1577 
ALL THE GANG AT LUIGI'S 
" THANKS" FOR A 
GREAT SEMESTER AND 
TO SEE 
THIS SUMMER. 
*3. * * %y-' 
i 2 * jfA 
£^3*3 
'%r£ 





474-2321 teeSSSg sum 
•«r 
















































































































































































































433 75 MUS 
435*0 MUS' 
5)670 N 
536 75 'N 
53545 N S 
054/0 NOR 
28705 0 A 































































RLM 7119 OWO MUS 904 PM 210 
HN 7IU :^»19 S » 301 CM* 92320 
ftlM «U9 ' 92979 I N 391L CM 219 
GEO 112 92999 S M 399 ME< 429 
T*V 300 ' 07110 S*N 32IK PM 9* 
T*V 217 34*70 SCO 39* WJH 103 
ENL 214 22995 SOC ' J31* R*N 
ENS 402 2289* SOC 333K 6M 1 
ENL 209 22900 SOC 33* BCR 11*' 
RLM *104 22955 SOC 353 BEB 4*0 
RAS 213 51350 SPE 303 CMA *3112 
kAG 208 51520 SPE 319 CM* A5134 
CEN 222 51525 SPE 319 BEB 499 
JES A121A 515*5 SPE 320K SPE 310 
JES A121A 51675 SPF 36BK ESB 115 
JES A121A 09160 SPN 318 BAT 307 
JES AIM* 09170 SPN 322K ME2 202 
JES Al2lfc 09175 SPN 322K MtZ 202 
JES A1'21A 09245 SPN 327 BAY 318 
MUS 105 092B5 SPN 346 B'AI 115 
BTL 113 2B895 STA 310 PM 1 
MUS 200 2B900 STA 310 GEO 111 -
BTL 119 28980 S7A 332 BUR 224 
MUS 106 ° 07225 SNA 307 BEN 202 
HEB 12 7 2 5830 SMS 310 GAR 5 
BUR 108 ' 25840 SWS 311 PUR 208 
R-AS 315- 258*5 SWS 320 BEN 116 
JES A225A 25645 T f 301 BEB 458 
BEB 553 25655 T C 659B PAR 305 
BEB 55* 23830 U C 358 GEO 115 
taAG 208 11485 200 316K ARC 105 
BEL 242 11635 100 325 PAI 302 







RLM ""•P0'*11. for. the«e 
THURSDAY 
May 9, 24 p.m. 






Present this coupon during the month of May and get 
$1.00 off any large pizza. 
MAY 
S g f t S *  t 
Kick off the 
I Party with with ̂  
! a Lulgl's'n beer. 
} GOOD THIS MONTH ONLY WITH COUPON V j 
I $1 OFF MY URGE PIZZA j 
i««9 are due In the 
lental office by 9:00 
a.m.f Tuesday, May 14. 
^27095 ACC 311 BEB 155 
27100 .ACC 311 BEB 153 
27185 ACC 312 BEB 161 
27430 ACC 380K BEB 460 
27445 ACC 381 BEB 157 
27495 ACC 







































































































































































































































BEB 52 .i 
BEB 56 
BEB 5*3 
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539*0 N S 



























































































































































































































































13430 C t 395T BEB *95 
13440 c s 99ST RLM •11*. 
. 12395 CH 411 TAV us 
12490 CH Bise %a '2118 
12545 CH 354L ha 313 
12788 CH 391L BEB 370 
36315 CHE 322 GEO 227 
36360 CHE 454 RLM 6118 
36470 CHE 384 RLM 7120 
41895 ORM 205 LTH BAST 
42015 ORM 311 LIH 
42280 MM 355 CRM 103 
38185 ORM 201 ENL 406 
38190 ORM 201 ENL 402 
01315 E 603E BEB 1*3 
01550 E 305 PAR 20* 
01555 E 305 BEB 59 
01560 E 305 BEN 318 
01565 E 30? GAR 311 
: 01570 E 305 PAR 102 
01575 E 305 GAR 5 
01580 E 305 BEN 116 
*01585 E 305 BEB 165 
01590 E 305 BEB 266 
01595 !• ' • 305 PAS 218 
01600 t 305 PAR 103 
02080 E 305 . PAR 101 
02200 £- o 3121 PAR 105 
; 02250 E 3I2M PAR 304 
02355 e 314K PAR 3 
02360 E 314K PAR 206 
02*535 E 314L PAR 303 
02695 E 3141 'par 306 
02700 E • 3I4L PAR 208 
•. 02945 E . 323M HRC 4252 
02970 E' • 32 5L .PAR 203 
02990 E 328 PAR 1 
. 03150 r. 349M PAR 302 
' 03170 E 356K PAR 210 
0 3235 E 3621 "PAS 313' 
03245 £ 363 PAR 310 
03295 E 372L SUT 101 
03325 E 374M PAR 305 
. 03330 E J74M ART 4 
0 3415 E , 379L hAG~208 
03460 E 37SM PAR 201 
TUESDAY 
May 14, 2-5 p.m. 
(Classes meeting nil 
12) 
Grade reports for these 
classes are due in the 
departmental office by 9:00 
a.m., Monday, Mfiy 20. 
27050 ACC 311 JES A217A 
312 BEB 254 
326 BEB 52 
327 RRN 
364 WAG 414 
365 JES A215A 
321 BEB 157 
611B RAS 312 
620B RAS 310 
320 BEB 158 
371 BEN 130 
372 GEO 228 
302 MEL 15 -
325L PAR 203 
365 RLM 611* 
355 ARC 305 
380 ARC 305 ; 
235L BUR 134 
365 RLM 6112 
380P BUR 234 
396 RLM 7114 
308 ACA 21 
308 RLM 7116 
364 RLM 6120 
322 JES A315A 




317M CCB • 
304 JES A121A 
304 JES A121A 
304 JES A1Z1A 
304 JES A121A 
304 JES A121A 
362L BIO 301 
373K ESB 223 •: 
382L BIO 301 
302 MA Vrf 
347 . HMA 
352 MAG 308 
3L0K ENL 113 . 
319K ENS 234. 
356 ENS 637 • 
356 ENS 145 
369L ENS 109 • 
382L TAV 206 
391M RLM 5116 
397 TAV 215 
323 BEN 304 
S 404G RLM 4102 
13090 C S 404G RLM 4102 
1309 5 C S 404G RLM 4102 
13100 C S '4046 RLM 4102 
13105 C S ,4046 RLM 4102 
13300 C S 372 RAS 211 
^13320 C S 375 BEB 26* 
» «v' • • * • 
27110 ACC 
272 15 ACC 
27240 ACC 




















28340 B C 













00820 C C 









37245 C E 










37570 E E 
3 761V- E 6 
37780 E fc 
37845 £ £ 
379 20 E 5 
38330 t M 
























04165 FR , 
04215 FR id 
24450 G S 
24455 G S 
24460 G S 
24465 G S 
24470 6 S 
24475 G S 
24480 p S 
24485 GS 
24490 G S 
24495 G S 
24500 G S 
24505 Q S 

































































































































































14861 H E 
14920 H E 

























































32* >2395 I S 
328 .52475 L S 
32* Sf$W50»-1 '.$ 
328 ^'^1730 LIN 
328 ' 21905 UN 
32« 15395 M 
328 '15520 * 
111 38885 
111 39125 
































































































A4204 ***** PWt 
7li® 48867 PHR 
17245 PHV 
















340 »C *102 
3<4K HKC 4106V" 
385T W»C *212 
30* BEN 222 
393 C<1 200 
603A RLM 710* 
60 3B RLM 610* 
202 BU* 208. 
34* TAV 137 
345 ENS 532 
366K PL*: 5104 
390R ENL 208 
212 PAS 210 
336 BEB 164 
372 RLM 712* 
340 GAR 1 
2£t £M. 102 
BLR 106 
337 BLR 106 
33l_ BLR 106 
337 BUR 106 
337 •* bUP 106 
337 BLR 106 
33T s. eiR 106 
331 BUR 106. 
337 BUR 106 
4llfc »»US 105 
22 IK MLS 106 
222K MeE 2106 
222K MBE 2118 
225 M 'BEft 212 
3I9K MOS 200 
688B BTL »3 
385K BEB 466 
322 BEB 363 
374 ART 'i" 
>76 BEL 204. 
320 PEB 311 
313 hi AG 302 
348 ART 4 
310K PAI 248 
673A BUP 130 
302L- ESB 333 
341 «LM 511B 
34t Gia lOO 






n v^v! k 
. • ,  A** ^  & w - -̂ 1 
r  ̂ ;  ' •  1  












*  fi 
'4, V11 s*- , r/wuu , ^ T 
^ & 
::rv 




j*wo sen 3 
22*29 SOC 3 
91995 in 3 
51575 SPE 3 
31190 S« 3 
091*9 SM 3 
Ottts SM 3 
09320 SPN 3 
09349 SMI ,1 
28910 STA 3 
20990 SU 3 
29099 STA 3 
29920 SMS 
£9925 SMS 
29690 T C 
29914 Tit 






















offiee fcy * M 
MONDAY 






,, -0***0 *sr 
IGF0464S AST : 
HM»i'4"5:;iiB" 
I0860 BOT 














371 PAR 301 
386* BLR 220 
370* -ARC 105 
308 RLN 5104 
108* RLN 5116 
31BK CCS 
331 BIO 301 
390 CAR 7 
382E MOH 108 
390L RLM 5126 
391L RLN 6126 
393L RLN 7126 
321 PAR 3 
379M PAR 301 
380L flAt 317 
372N BEB 257 
382L BEB 262 
-3E2T PAR 204 ili. 
382T PAR '208: IIS' 
384 EOA 
P^24529- '9 - S v 321' : 
' 24540 «• S 359* 
*** 05135 CCA 192 
14935 N € 13% 
<92415 L S 351 
32815 *E0 219 
51095 RTF 369 
3462PSE0 3806 
34645 SEO 383 
23020 SOC 387 
23030SOC 389K 
>1792 SK 395C 
11954 ZOO 3B5L 
,'SSSSf 



















May 14, »-12 a.m. 








ncu» Michael Murphy! 
I-Insane rtr ^Kaihi McdonaM 
J3.3S fi£i± Jew Jeff Walfe| 
Zapna-Oaerhidkt MhSJtioi 
j| Pi> ĵr*ew Daobie Bros.* Plot 
j Sjfc frul Simoh-Livfi. Rtymin' 
j Cafl\f Simoh—HoVc3iCC 
John Deiwcr-£r«a+Hjrt 
imi at4he&etou>Pn££S 




Multi-Media Submarine Poboy 
jmr 
(fa crammed fullof Salami, 
Bologna;'Mom;American Cd 
Cheese, Lettuce. Tomato, Mustard, Mayonnaise^ 






g ® ; , v . < -  * y - -  •  
1 San Jacinto • 2604 Guadalup#* Oobte Mall 
Gra4ereperts for these 
classes arc doc la tie 
4epartme*t*l office by I;* 
a.m., Mwkqr, May 
27135 ACC .312 BUR 136 
"329 GAR 109 
362 hAG 214 
363 BEB 255 
364 PAR 1 
382 BEB 264 
347J BEB 158 
302 GAR 1 
332* GAR 200 
507 CAt 200 

















































































28540 B L 
















































ART 1 ,-J 
ART 8 
ENS 145 
TAY 207 *• 
BE8 261 
RLM 5120-. 
BEB 57 f, 
RRN 
BEB 155 > 
CNA A2320 
CCB , 
CCB • I%S?S 
LBC 
T8C H 














































iSS'A 19020 ECO 
19025 ECO 
l̂l9185\:EC0-
:;jc-v 19215 ECO 
; it] 19235 ECO 
, C 19330 ECO 
'31025 EOC 
31185 EOC 
vjs 31195 EOC 
. r 32030 EOP 
K 32255 EOP 
- 23980 ETS 
v 23981 ETS 


































PAS 213'gfS 20540 :.G0V, 
RLM 7104etga3i*T65 GRG 
BEB 458 14650 H E 
JES A323A 14910 H E 
JES A309A 15090 H E 
CRM 119 „ . 15135 H E 
CRM 200 06510 HE B 
ORM 217 : 065.60 HEB 
LTH .i1#'32620 HED 
CRM ,114 m20*80 HIS 
DRM %•!jl 21230. . HIS. 
MM 201 321290 HIS 
SeZ 208 A 21300 HIS 
HRC 4250 ; ' 21395 HIS 
fiEB "is 
PAR 302 ^ '21450 HIS 
BEN 132 »«*' HIS 































































































9Alt 308 04480 ITL 









































15325 N •. 
15375 M '* 
15380 NV , 
15500 N -
  f ilm M 

























LBJ a FLR 
MOH 107 4 
hOH 106 it 
W3H 221 ^ 
HON 105 .; 

























BEB 358 . 
PAR 310 ' 
JES A223A 
BUR 106 






























.,. .16405 M 
,f^l6455 n 
:?I®'16456 M . 
A 16475 M 
f* 16525 n 
16535 M 
- /'38930 M E 
^;;39210 M E 
?•. 39315 M E 
;M39335: H 
39360 M 
v 39400 M 
^-3940 5 M 
^53360 M 
, 53365 M 









'* 29785 MKT 

















£ 53660 N 
• MB 
Ml „ 
312L BAT 104 
372 BAT 207 fe? 
312 RLM 7116 if 
314 ESB 115 fi; 
322 CNA A4136. 
'322 CNA A4134C--: 
322 CNA A«136 > 
366* CNA A6202 . 
SOT BUR 234 : 
340 . HtC 4102 r-s 
388* «i*-RC 4212 ^ 
MAC 308' 
GMt 5 " 
GAR 309 s? 
MAG 112 H 




BEN 302' ?j£ 
RLN 4102 : . 
BEB 52 * ' 
BEN 116. 
RLN 5104 fS 
BUR 130 ; S 
BEB' 254' 




BUR 108 ' 
BUR 108 , 
BUR 108 2K 










BLR 134 J; 
RAS 211 V 
MEL 218 ; 
BEL 240 
RLN 7118 
RLM 6122 V v 





TAY 315 E 
TAY 300 T 
ENS 532 ^ 
TAY 137 ; 
ENL 2 01A 
ENS 109 
ENL 208 ; 
RAS 210 
RAS 310 i 
BEB <555 
ENS 340 ^ 
GEO 100 
ESB 137 ^ ^ 









































































































•*" 'V "» 
- -r 1 " m S -3 r !<%•« 
| ,  
4 -r' ^ " 
it*.? ^ % T 3 •'- *< 
£ *' 






V * ~-S ^ 
"t 
Come By And Study Awhile 







Pastries and Good (Coffee ® the jwirson who stayS^ Wte or gets up Early. 
Page 16C FflddV/ AAay a, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN?5 
mmm 
'%^3I£FSS 




"V  ̂; L'T« T«E 
:-«YTA«M GRG 










. 50750 J 
06850 J AP 
'52450 1 S 
, 21775 UN 
' L 21795 LIN 
15445 H 







' 15975 M 






39450 M E 
39472 M E 
39480 M E 
39485 N E 






53525 N S 
53530 N S 
0FC020 OAL 
06075 OAL 










28205 R E 
30175 RES 
08095 RUS 
53020 S M 



















































































































































I <51755 SPE 
F .51770 S« 
--28915.STA 
I ̂28995 STA 
29050 STA 
finiv THURSDAY 
May §, 7-1# p.m. 
(Classes meetiag TTH 1:994, 
0EN 362 "§143335 C S 
SPT 201 |§|L3355 C S 
SPE 301 -|LA3435..C S 
CMA A5134' .,30320 CFE 
JES A215A- >30365 CFE 
PAR 203 
BEB 370 
E«LW1^^12840 CH . 
';X^F6345 CHE 
^^F;|6440 CHE': 




*4 Tharsday eveaiaga) , 
Grade report* for these 
classes are dae In;the 
departmeatal office by 









































26460 B A 
28365 8 C 











00910 C C 
00945 C C 
.36830 C E 
W I 37030 C E 




























































































































305-. PAR 103 





























- 02725 ESS 
' 02730 £ 




. 03305 £0': 


















. 30900 EOC 
30925 ECC 































































































14865 H t 
14930 ME 





















































667M6 ORM 200 














You'll be amazed at the wide range of engagement rings at Carl Mayer. 
(And students get a discount too!) 
W,-, 
x »Ar-'. 





I ALL BILLS PAID 
Furnished 1 bedroom 1 bath $160 
Furnished 2 bedroom 2 bath$235 
- % yy shuttle aiid city bus service 
!•. Efficiencies, studio, 1, 2, & 3 s 
bedrooms 
Furnished or unfurnished 
HP* Saunas • Swimming pools ^ 
. .. f • Exercise rooms • Putting greeif 









Burton Drive 441-3352 * 
Open'to the public 
Nighfly enfertainmenj 
Raident discounl 
Friday, May 3, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN Page 5C 
m 
J r.r̂ V, 
5rmm 
WtS&J&t  ̂
wmm,̂  . . .  .  ,  
If r"THBEi3trarrrr",i 




DOBIE RGHTS HNAIS WITH 
MIAiS . «l» AND SAV1 SCH1PUU • 
pR^V' TIM mr? • mm I f *  



















Moy 1-7 | 
hNRMTEiy MORE MTELUGEMT 1 
TWWZASTTANGOINIftRIS! g 
KEVIN SANDEBS. ABC-TV NET. I 
I nns is wr rAvoarre MOTH '»—»- • OTTttntt.' • Phil 0ch», . Ua AonHa rcca ectM 
• >4 FEMUG AW HARSHLY • 
HMWrXNB nui THAT OOBS 
OTP LIKE DRY OUHPOWRI" 
•..- km ms iaa 
5 toUxtaa* , . 
5 *ss Hiwni nsx ssMt is • rm WST urns I'*E AM 
• commie CONCSRS or POP 
CULTURE AND SOCIAL MEAL-
ZSM SINCE <*UMAU*> &&-
- ll|M Mitti 
Starts 
Starts May I 
I tngmor Bergman's 
20th Centaytfw 
PANAVBUN* Color fay ueune 
-.Issiv,yfif' 
STARTS MAY J ppSlfllii^ 
AT MIDNIGHT M 
THE LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE 






























21790 l lN 
214*5* LIN 






















































































































CAL 200' « 
BAT 107 . 







































^5 1730 SPE 









25*70 T C 
25*80 T C 
238 1 5 U C 
23820 U C 
23865 U C • <J«07 W V 
RLH 7122 H569 200 














































































































28345 B C 














May 10,1-12 a.m. 
(Classes meeting MWF 11) 
Grade reports for these 
classes are due In the 
departmental office by 1:00 











































































0 7875 CZ 
41910 ORM 
42020 ORM 












































































































































































Cries and Whispers I Btt Pktvtm Nbmfmr Win a fun filled 
vacation for 2 in 
, Sunny Acapulco in 
HIGHLAND MAU/S GRAFFITI CONTEST 
in conjunction with 
(A RETURN TO ROCK & ROLL} 
OF THE 50's 
Monday-Saturday, May 6-11 
lEntry blanks in all 84 stores. 
Listen to 50's music by John Permenter 
and the Galveston Blue Crabs 
See the Time Gallery of photographs 
from 1950's high school-yearbooks 
and the academy award 
jfwinners of the. 
* era. "toj ' ~ 
Malt 
Pag^^C Frfda ;̂ May ̂  tW4 THE DAiLV TEXAN 
M iforas located on Highway 210 at Interstate & 



























































538 2 5 K 
, 53505 N S 
05460 NOR 
28690 0 A 
28/15 0 A 
32945 PtO 

















52940 S W 
07105 SAN 
34550 SCO 
































































































































































BLR 234 ':: ; 
SPF 311V 








289 30 STA 























BAT 115 *-* 
BAT 307 *•-. 
BAT 101 1 
BAT 318 
ME2 202 






Ba 328 ' 
RRN '-lA-: 
HEB 114 ' 
BEB 563 ' 
MONDAY 
May 13, 2-5 p.m. 
(ClatM* meeting MWF 2) 
Grade report«for these 
claaie* are dae ia the 
departmeatal office by l:W 
a.m., Friday, May 17. 
27090 ACC 311 RAS 213 J 
27175 ACC 312 PAR 203 t ; 
27180 ACC 3t2 SEP 151 n 
27390 ACC 364 BEB 52 
27410 ACC 365 BUR 112 •: 
27425 ACC 380K BEB 56 ^ 
27435 ACC 38OK BEB 255 
502 85 AOV 345J JES A317A 
5321* Al-S 065 R'S ?12 ; 
'23440 AMS 370 CAt 323 f 
23470 AMS 371 C«# 7 
18440 ANT 302 ART~r— i : 
18460 ANT 322L BUR 234 
18500 ANT 3241. EUR 130 
18510 ANT 325K C*L 100 
18720 ANT 394* CAL 221 
35940 ARE 222 TAV 317 
35970 ARE 362 BIO 301 
3602 5 ARE 683E B£8 356 
41485 ART 3{9M ART 4 
35640 ASE 380P ENS 109,: 
09620 AST 308 RRN , 
,09675 AST 309 BIO 112 
09800 AST 392 PLM 6112 
'28370 B C 322 BEB 57 
28530 B L 323 GAR 1 
10260 BIO 304 ART 1 
10265 BIO 304 ART 1 
102 70 BIO 304 ART I 
10275 BIO 304 ART 1 
10280 BIO 304 ART 1 
10735 BOT 317 MEL 15 
00845 C C 609B GAR 203 
00855 C C 622t GAR 203 
36780 C E 124L TAV 315 
36785 C E 124L TAV 217 
36950 C I 369M TAV 137 
0i0 75 C L 323 GAR 203 , 
13210 C S 325 RAS 31*^ 
13235 C S 340 GAR 200 -
13350 C S 3B3C RLM 7120 
36405 CHE 364 ENL 113 
36410 CHE 364 ENL 113 v 
06375'CHI 323 CAL 22 
50110 COM 381 CMA A 310(8 
41805 ORM 301L LTH 
36195 ORM 201 ENL 408 





















































































321 , PAR 
J25K CAL 
IOC 667K PAI 
tOC 370E WOH 
EOC 371 hOH 
ETS 318 H»C 
ETS 374 BLR 
FIN 354 MAG 
FIN 357 JES 
FR 361M BAT 
FR 390M BAT 
GEO 307 PAI 
GEO 365L GEO 
GEO 38 3M GEO 
GEO 391 GEO 
GER 310 BAT 
GER 312L JES 





































































































































































-39220 M E -M 
®922J;.MAN., 






>3510 N S 
jj.06030 OAL 
V 06050 OAL 
: 06095 OAL 
: 07480 PK. 
07510 PK 
'07595 PHL 





























































































RLH 6116 , 



















































> t \ — y 
* 7,4 \ " *• L 





GOV 3121 ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L. ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 312L ACA 
GOV 320M kAG 
GOV 322M GAR 
GOV 325 HEB 
GOV 33 7L BUt 
H E 446LB PAI 
HE 355 PAI 
t 
•i0~i 
tVek goh&m/bhg ̂  
Vpours/eeve--• ^ 




06505 HEB 506 -BEN 







FREE MONOGRAMS and one size fits all! 
A perfect gift for any day, especially Mother's Day —- Chambray tunic in 
peach, banana, navy, green. $5.00.. Smock in yellow, navy, green, hot 












No. 27: 6411 Burnet . 






repirti («f tim 
classes are dac - fa the 
depart rot atsl office fejr f:N 
ML, Friday, May 17. 
27040 ACC 311 SPE 201 
311 BEB 261 
326 IN 
321 PM 203 
329 BEB 154 
3*0 MAC 201 
362 JES A217A 
363 WAG lot 
383 86B 358 V 
311J CPA A 311 
*lie RAS 315 
302 JES A121A 
34« :eut ioa . 
371 MFZ 428 :• ' 
380K CAL 21~&b-
362L . ARC 30* 
6436 TAY 215 
303 ART 1 
360" ART «'•;:* 
3*2 ENS 234 
3SOP ENS 3*0 
388P BEB 260 
6076 BEB 51 
30* BIO 301-



























28335 S C 































































































































































y^Summer Informal Class 


















































































1 I HKPW 
ESB" 115 Wsmm&k. 
TLOE CEO 100 189 30 SCO 
KM. HEL 113M 19210 ECU 
453 TA* 137 192H5 ECO : 
362L ENS 145 192*0 ECO 
373K TAY 217 30685 EOC. 
3 « ENS 109 311T5 EOC 
320L CRM 103 320*0 EOP 
355 ORM 217 32095 ECP 
**88 CRH 218 32220 ED® 
201 ENL 408 32405 EOP 
208 ENL 402 277510 FIN 
301 PAR 210 27815 FIN 
3C1 ! 
305 -
PAR 103 27900 FIN 
-PAS­ 317 04080 FR 
?«5 SES 157 04I05FP 
305 PAR 304 04120 FR 
305 PAR 304 04245 FR 
305 PAR 208 138810 GEO 
3C5 PAR 204 1400)0 GEO 
305 BEB 364 14020 GEO 
305 BEB 257 04829 GEO 
305 RAS 312 0490*5 GER 
305 PAR LOL 04990 GFR 
3D5 BEN 116 . 05005 GER ' 
312H GAR 05010 GER 
314K PAR i •»&&: 0 510*5 "'IGER 
314K PAR 104 20045 GOV 
314K GAR 111 2005)5 GOV 
314L PAR 206 20060 GOV 
321 (•AS .212 . 20105 GOV ' 
329L GAR 3 20110 GOV 
317 PAR 301 20 235 GOV 
360K PAR 105 20240 GOV 
371* PAR 306 20245 GOV 
375L PAR 303 20250 GOV 
411 WEL 313 20255 GOV 
411 FC£L 313 20260 GOV 
318 BEB 153 20265 GOV 
3S8K TA* 317 " 20270 GOV 
360M BUR 220 40275 GOV 
354 TAY 139 20283 GOV 
314 ENS 202 20440 GOV 
302 BEB 360 19785 GRG 




























































































14915 H E' 
15005 H £ 













50520 J ^ 
50535 J vi 
50550 J ^ 
•50645 J IS 


























*T 4 £&$•$&. iSS>! " " 
380x mi sue^;:. 
507 CAR 20O 
333%satt: 202*»V,T' 
604 •• PAR 102<-'. '̂V' 




fcCK 14 V 
















, 321 •{•! A5134 
333 • bEL 319 
351 HtC'41061-
506 6AR 215 
507- PAR 310 
507 • hAG 112 
312 BEB 363 ' 
316'̂  9fH 202 -
306 GAP 311 ^ 
344K SUT 101 " -
. 302 i." P.LH 4102 
603A BLR 130 
6(6E BEB 52 -
305C RAS 211 
3056 BEN 318 
0O8A RLM 5104 
' 8O0A RLJH 5104 
808A. RLH 5104 
808A RLH 5104 
808A JES A215A 
808A JES A2ISA 
808A JES A215A 
808A JES A215A 
808E RLH 7104 
8086 PLM 7104 
8086 PLM 7104 
" 
r 
New classM in quiHed c»o^e«. weedfe*d 
ale, car«lW (•dibto plants), mos ic d eaving, bally-
dancing, vegetariarf cooking, acting, 
winetasting. 





BIO T.ADO APARTMENTS 
Designed with the student in mind. 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom, furnished & uti-1 
furnished. Individual Heating & AC, 3 exciting colors. Pool with diving\ 
boa^L Tennis, Laundry, Front & Rear entrances, Parking at your door. 
Dishwasher, Disposal, Color TV, Recreation Room. 
• All Bills Paid 
"ti  •?  Preleasing for  Fall  term -  Special  Summer Rates  
3*989 E. 51st (off Manor Road) 926-8760 
Officially Sanctioned Streaking 
11 o LpxrLriJb 
MI 
^ Jjv-o J*r, 
2100 E. Riverside 
 ̂ 441-0067 
*?•*? 
Don't Let Fmals Dehydrate You 
(Exam Specials Good Thru the 15th) * - -
m 
Gordons Gin sa 3.59 Ballantine Scotch 5*. .b ;5.3f 




J3.75 Old Taylor Bourbon s* i 
• Montezuma Tequilas* . 
| McMasters Canadian s* 
S COLD BEER 

















|SchlitZ Throwawayi 6 pk. .....1.19 | 
iPobst l2pk.cans 1.99 j 
[Shiner Ti^owawo^6pk. ,...99 | 
•Pabst 16 gal. keg. .! 21.00 (on hand daily) I 
• mm ->% nft» i • m» 
r'wiWBUSoocUiock Imsmmm 




°3§5tJ^Ss"3Mr-' M* *«4 
oi»S^~Bim 31M CM 215 
09135 E;i| 34# RAS 211 
031*0 es:^s is* rw. io» 
03190 E 4i 3C0K CEN 204 
!M ^ 391 
SSSP»®SHI8P«PI9^ 
5M@ 
032 IS Ei? 
0340$ t;M 6mA CAL 200 
03*35 E:^A 
360N PA* 101 
03620 ti a 
03640 r 
37430 E E 
37435 E E 
37575 E E 
37695 E t 
37830 E E 
37940 E E 
3*410 E N 
38440 E M '31V 























18950 ECO 302 BEB 259 
18960 ECO 302 BEB 150 
19050 ECO 303 BEB 51 
19055 ECO 303 BEB 353 
19290 ECO 376N BEB 266 
19380 ECO 393 BEB 358 
32385 EOP 389^ M)H 107 
27760 FIN 354 »AG 302 
27820 PIN 357 RLN 5E04 
27885 FIN 371 BEB LIFE 
0409Q FR 324K 8AT 110" 
04125 F* 326K BAT 302 
04140 FR 326L EAT 105 
04170 FR 360N BAT 215 
04205 FR 380L BAT 104 
13790 GEO 30S BIO 112 
13975 GEO 312K GEO 227 
13980 GEO 312K GEO 227 
14135 GEO 356 GEO 228 
14230 GEO 383L GEO 115 
14295 GEO 391 GEO 113 
04805 GER 40 8K BEN 202 
04830 GER 310 JES A309A 
04870 GER 3I2K JES A305A 
050 55 GER 373 JES A307A 
05085 GER 381 JES A323A 
05120 GER ,386 JES A225A 
00215 GK 503 CAL 22 
20080 GOV 610B J ART 4 
20385 GOV 312L ELR 106 
20,495 GOV 323K TETIR 130 
20515 GOV' 327L BEN 222 
20550 GOV. 333K GEO 100 
20620 GOV 357K BEL 240 
20O35 GOV 358 CLR 108 
19770 GRG , 337-- GAP 200 
19790 GRG 346 BEB 161 
14585 H E 103L GEO 114 
14590 HE 103L >EB 100 
14595 H FC 304 SLT 101 
14600 H E 304 PAR 301 
14960 HE 342 HEB 127 
15015 H EJ .348 VP A1 530 
15030 H E1 ̂  160L >EB 114 
06520 HEB 507 BLR 232 
06530 HEB 612 ME2 210 
32645 HED 363 BEL 2C2 
06700 HIN 507 BEN 304 
21150 HIS 32 OL HAG 101 
21165 HIS 321 CMA A2320 
21175 HIS, 325R MA 319 
21216 MS 341H JES A315A 
2IJ40 HIS 357L EUP 112 
29640 I B 363 BEB 362 
04485 ITL 312L JES A303A 
04505 ITL 327 . BAT 217 
50555 J' V 321 CHA A312C 
50560 J 321 CMA A 3120 
50655 J ' 336 BLR 136 
50660 J -: - 336 = EL« 136 
50665 J 336 EU« 136 
50720 J 375 HAS 317 
52445 L S 382L HRC 4212 
52470 L S 384K >RC 4250 
52480 L S 384K HRC 41061-
00 50 5 LAT 507 PAR 102 
00520 LAT 508 WAG 308 
00600 LAT 623E HAG 208 
21735 LIN 306 BEB 257 
15400 H- 603A RAS 212 
15525 M 403E BEB. 52 
15526 H ' 6_93E BIO 301 
1552 7 M .603 E; BEB 254 
15528 M .6036 PAR 104 
15529 H 603B GAR 313 
15665 M 305G-. BEB 261 
15670 M 305G PAR 3 
15850 M 808 A JES A217A 
15855 M 808A. JES A217A 
15860 M . 808 A J£S A217A 
15865 M -. 808A JES A217A 
15870 K "*-808 A JES A317A 
158 75 808A JES A317A 
1 5880 H .» 80BA JES A317A 
1 5885 f - 808 A: JCS A317A 
16070 M ' 808E JES A2I5A 
160 75 M ' 808F CJES A215A 
16080 H " 60 8 B JES A215A 
16085 M 8086' JES A215A 
16190 N - 808E ° RLM 5122 
16195 N . TTOSE RLM 5122 
16200 M SOAE RLN 7104 
16205 M 6088 RLM 7104 
16210 H 8088. RLM 7104 
16215 N 8086 RLM 7104 
16245 M 311 PEN 212 
16270 M . 316K EES 255 
16320 M 316L BCB 153 
16385 M' • •*. 42/L BUR 116 
16410 M • 333L RLM 7120 
16425 M 34 3K RLM 6118 
16435 M 348 PE8 311 
16490 M • 6C5A RLM 5120 
16491 M 665A PLM 6116 
16500 M 665 E RLM 5118 
16565 M 378K RLM 5116 
16595 H 682CB RLM 5124 
16625 M 3 SOC RLM .6122 
16700 H 393C RLM 7122 
38960 ME 320 BCB 154 
39020 » F 336 BEN 116 
1 49 It £ 
-39365 N E 
39455 M E 
53385 M S 
53390 N S 











28695 0 A 
28730 0 A 















1 7975 PHF 
17983 PHY 
18010 PHY 


































386 ̂  *LN 7118 
330 PAR 203 
6t?B NUS 105 
330K NUS 200 
33#.- «IS 106 ' 
262^3*06 2134 
386,i NBE 2106 
304 V BEB 552 
31[^tEB 353 
3tt>'i 8EB 556 
3T2 151 
372,/ ̂BEN 130 
330®-A'BEt 242 
430 BEB 2.51 
430- BEB 251' 
430 BEB 251 
365v 1 PEB 300 
310 CAR 3 
329L BCR 208 
309 GEO 111 
623K8 ESS 333 
467 GAR 201 
302L RIN 4102 
415 UA 313 ' 
3891 BEN 3C2 
389M RIM 6112 
350C RLN 7,112 
312L 8AT -115 
301 BAT 7 
308 UCH 14 
350K TAY 138 -
355 »CAR, 1 
358 GEN 422 
358 RFAG 414 
322K " >EB 105 
338 RLM 5126 
343J CMA A31Q6 
325EAT 318 
356' JES A223A 
386 FCOH 106 
3171 BUR 216 
317L BLR 216 
3171 BUR 216 
317L. BLR 216 , 
36 IT. GAR 5 























303-/ 'CAR 309 / 
313^~, SPt 311' j 
3131 SPfc 310 
319 RAS 418 
3 WpfM-,CNA A3112 
362;'i*:-SP6 201 
378 BEB 164'. 
"WW5** 2024^S mIS8,T l*m 3270;BAT 101 \ 
328||gj»t* 13«iS 
•31^^-NI F|| 
3325-^ ENL 102, 'v 
362-; BEB 253""' 
310 fcEL 218 







37175 C f 397 k 
01060 C L 321 
OlOBv) C L 381 
13215 C S 325 
11270 C S J52 
13J6U C S 386L 
-13400 C S 395 T 
13410 r S 3951 
"30400 CFE 3C5 
30410 fFE 385 
12170 CH 301 
12195 CKi^302 
12205 CHVV,603e 
12625 CH **3721 
12716 Ch : 390K 
36490 CHE 384, 
IMlt 
06385 CHI 'SBOj^-IStAl 200 • • • JASTEWT 
:,TA* *p.m 42400 CRN- 378 
CAL 419%^ 38210 ORH *»-
P AR 8A 38215 DAM 
RLM 6120 01930 E 
BEB 363* 019 35fc 
SEN 318^1 01940 E 
BEB 256 01955 E 
PLC 711b 01960 t 
PAR 3p5f;Xs 01965 E 
MOH I05ki» 019 70 E 
hHA ^ 01975 E 
BEB 150:-<a. 02130 E 
PLM 5114 02445 E 
BUR 130 02450 V 
8E8 356 02515 E 
ENS 2021 02750 E 
02955 E v 
B CRN 11% 
208 SNL 402 
208 INI 4d« 
305 PAR 306 
305 PA* 303 
305 PAR 101 
305 PAR 204 
303 PAR 208 
305 PAR 304 ! 
305 PAR 206 ̂  
305 PAR 104 4is 
305 PAR • 105 fT 
314K PAR 1 
314K PAR 201 
3141 PAR 203 r 
3141 PAR 30C : 
325 PAR 103 » 
FRIDAY mi-
May 10, 2-5 p.m.^ 
(Claises meeting Tin 3-1:30) 
Grade reports for. these 
classes are due in the 
departmental office by 9:N 








2 7490 ACC 
53230 AFS 









26170 8 A 
24376 B C 
00950 C C 
36790 C E 
311 BEE 52 Y' 
312 - 6T8 151 
312 :£€B 155, 
329- ' 8E«I 15 
362 ».XCA 21 'J 
381Bfce 152 T 
384' " BTB 460;®^ 
386K EES Z60 _; 
666E *<AS- 218 •& 
311 PAR 102 ' 
121 CAL 323 
324L BUR 220 
388 JES A225A 
3 7 9 f  t t t l  8  
310 'S TAY 317 
325 „ PA1 302 
3820 BEB 559 
3^S8P TAY 315 
379 ETB 163 "I 
322 ' BEB 57 
383 GAR 201 V 
124T ENL 113 
Highest Quality Boots 
le E&rth Rrovisioiv Co 
<nvm 
r-, °3b3i 
A!S ^ •» ? * 
GET IN THE SWING FOR SPRING 
WITH 
The Choice of Champion 
SHORTS All Dacron® polyester with 
^comfortable. stay-put waistband. 
White, yellow, blue, sizes 32 to 38, 
17.50 
SHIRTS Easy-care knit of 65% 
Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton,. 
hemmed bottom with side vents to 
wear in or out. White, navy, yellow, 
' blue, sizes S, M, L, LX, 15.00— , 
SOCKS Cusion sole for comfort, all t 
stretch Orion® acrylic, one size fits • 
all, 2.50 , . 
UNIVERSITY 










SmitiH/i -Ww* Imiunnt Q 
3 
REYNOLDS 
Friday. May.3, W#TWE DAn,y.,TEXAl!tPRge,7e 
>y f* <k 
i^.M;;-r-' J>7 v^'«, «• * 




•SAM C ig 
•tt«0 t ,& 
iSM> f. i 
•)M« i <i 
m» e t" 
mil t * 
i»« * « 
iUA fc I 
inu i i 



























- Pt* 210 
pm ioa 
PSS 301 . 
ft* 101. 
Ut lit 










[HOH 103 j 





Ml 2** " 
OAT 109 










tlH 96i 10 666 












29610 t B 






21860 I IN 
21*99 L IN 







39109 N E 
H430 N I 
396VO K £ 









































6 35*5 NUS 
5JH9 >.< S 
49090 PfN 
0 7649 PH. 



























2 3060 SOC 
230*7 SOC 
224* NUS 109 
369K Nil 200 
OIL US 
•054 P45 ?>1 
361 PEB 300 
312 PAR 3 
302K PA I 662 
3021 RLN 9116 
189S RLN 9110 
392S RLN 9122 
393S RLN 6116 
393$ RLN 6110 
301 BAT 202 
362K BEN 222 
)U BAT 7 
379K CM. 100 
3SBN N(2 420 
396 am 460 
396 BIO 360 
3 ) 1  RLN 6122 
B66KB RLN 6112 
369 RLN 9120 
370 • RAS 212 
391 CNA A3130 
]«) CAL 221 
190 CAL 21. 
320K BLR 136 
M9 RLN 9126 
363 MAO 200 
393 BUR 232. 
3B3K CAL 22 
1B3R 610 119 
IBM CAL 622 
399* OUR 228 
399L BUM 12S 
V tf-st 
•i-1 -W'i . .v. y 
» 
91169 SPt 101 CNA A9116 
91949 SPE 119 !PE 110 
91739 SPC WOP CNA All 01 
91760 SPE. 191C SPE 111 
09369 SPN 1B0K BAT ioi s 
09 390 SPN 1B3N BAT 102 
09409 SPN 38 9H BAT IIS 
09419 SPN 387 BAT 307 , 
2S920 STA 310 BEB 166 
29000 STA 332 BLR lrl2 
29990 TNS 120 BfB 294 
23899 U C 372L BLR" '130 
11960 200 111 ESB 137 
11855 tOO 170K ESS 119 
I FRIDAY 
, May 10, 7-lt p.m. 
(Classes meetiag MWF 8, 
Friday evealags) 
Grade reports for these 
classes are due ia the 
departmeatal office hy l:M 
a.m., Wedaesday, May 15. 
2702 9 ACC 






















on the GvcKkilup« 
tfftirte 
"^535 
u«» '%"n vK5|; 
**«al 
" K% OP T«f 
ji ;v: 
a r * a r - ' • :  - t % w  * 9  S  . r u e  - * * «  
PLANTS 
SUTRAS yau*. o*N. 
^ of PLAMTI. hck»$- rw.% 
• FOXFIRE' 
' /'J*™ 
f4nm 9 i& W 
CWTBIM UMIiWM 
A0» ff^v \ II 
f T« V% S 'tAfl A SBOL A. 
Iff* 
« V i-wf v 




1 fTfcmT * 
tiff 
V *lP«f- Wr«T 70UHMAL* 
TO HSJkli 
GRACKLE NEWS & BOOK STORE - 407 West 24th 
•^^^^ae^OPEN EVERY MIPHT UNTIL 12 P.M. t 












2B320 B C 
28490 B L 















J6dl0 C E 
36820 C t 


















































































































MM IIB 92 
6llCe MC IU 
B96B ARC 109 
320L TAV 117 
177R TAV 219 
103 ART B 
111 ENS 216 
J40 RLN 7116 
19TR RLN 9126 
398T ENS 149 
322 BEB 166 
323 ,l>AG 101 
324 BEB-499 
303 PAI 302 
303 PAI 302 
303 PAI 302 
303 PAI 302 
303 PAI 302 
304 ART 1 
304 ART 1 
304 ART 1 
304 ART" 1 
304 ART 1 
463L RLN 6116 
382 RLN 7114 
382 BEB 396 
491 RLN 6120 
331 TAY 212 
341 BUR 134 
387L TAV 319 
302 hEL 19 
810A • BEB 190 
208K RLN 5124 
312L ORM 114 
201 tNL 402 
201 ENL 408 
301 JES A307A 
301 MAG 208 
3010 JES A304A 
3010 SEN 130 
305 PAR 210 
305 PAR 206 
309 PAR 105 
305 PAR 103 
305 PAR 302 
305 PAR 101 
305 PAR 102 
305 PAR 101 
305 PAR 1 
309 PAR 306 
305 PAR 204 
309 , -PAR 208 
312L PAR r201 
314K PAR 303 
314K SLT 101 
314K PAR 308 
314K PAR 3 
314K H«C 4250 
314L PAR 104 
314L PAR 203 
314L HRC 6268 
317 PAR 304 
314 ENS 431 
32 IK ENL 102 
335L GEO 112 
435L GEO 112 
306 TAV 217 
311 ENL 113 „ 
314 TAY 137 . 
319" TAY 141 * 
398T ENS 145 
302 BEB 153 
303 eEB 152 
303' BEB 253 
303 HEB 251 
321 • BEN 222 
•38 7L BEB 165"' 
632E kOH 101 
332S MOH 108 
3/OS GRE B3 
370S hOH 107 
332S KOH 105 
354' WAG 201 ' 
357 JES A217A 
301 CAL 100 
301 CAL 100 
301 CAL 100 
301 CAL 100 
386L GEO 114 
312K JES A303A 
312L JES A305A 
506 hAG 308 
5071 WAG 214 
610E MCH 14 
6106 6UR 208 
610E BLR 108 
333 euR 212 
343 BUR 228 
332 GAR 201 
203 HEB 105 
103L HEB 105 
407E HEB 114 
124L HEB 400. 
327 FEB 127 
344 RLN 6126 
446LB PAI 408 
303 BEL 202 
31SK MAG 414 
3151 BUR 216 
315L FMA 
312 CNA A4114 
506 GAR 311 
507 CAR 5 
508 GAR 3 
312 CAL 419 
312 MAG 112 
306 CAL 422 
306 PAR 305 
603A eEB 154 
603A GEO 111 
603A BUR 130 
603A BEB 255 
603A RAS 212 
603E BEN 116 
6036 RAS 213 
603e BEN 212 
603e BLR 224 
603E RAS 211 
305G GAR 7 
808A BUR 112 













03055 E v 
37720 E £ 
37915 E E 
1HH E N 











15195 H E 





21835 L IN 
1&465 N 
15470 H 
19610 N . 


































































































































































































































'I - P, f 
RLN 7120 
RLN 61 IB . 



















'SATURDAY - I -
MAY 11, 74* P.M. 3 
(CLASSES MEELLAG TTH 4:JM, 
T 4:1M:4S, TH 4:15-4:45) 
GRADE REPORTS FOR IFCESE-
CLATSEA ARE DIE LA IBE 
DEPARTMEATAL OFFIEE BY §:§§ 
a.m., THORFDAY, May IS. 
50330 AOV 369J CHA A3112 




































WIT ' 324L 










C E 397 
C S 105 
C S 345 
C S 372 
E 314L 
E 321 
E "• 3761 
E . 379N 
€ -v381L 
E --.'392N 
t E 312 
E E 312 












Where Savings and Quality 
Count 
Max Jones 
! Jewelers " 
Where Your Money Buys 
! More: - k/' 
MAX JONES tOMMODORE PERRY BLfHS. 
PH. 478-4286 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 
l3r «• • 
V 
- .• ' - T • : »!K<' 'J ' » , , » IJOOK AT AlLTWE 
SPECIAL* 
I *• j 




-A91 fsfuq / «&'» i£)Y|fn MKv.SCHENEpf' 
£100 EAST 
I 



















366P. HAS 201 51135 









3I6K RLN 5l0*-f % 
34530 
>4545 
316L RLN 610*  ̂
*426 BIL 113 : 
RLN 511* .̂ 34640 
NE2 • :426 34*55: 
397L RLN 5120%; 34660 
369 CAL 221 346*5 
403L RLN 7104^34707 
415 RLN *11*^1 22975 
395S RLN *124 ' 51790 



































spas, • .'i 
305 W. 19th . 
AND "faFEl 
HIGHLAND MAU \W  ̂





nd fade- No 
fads-just truer 
blue LEVI'S4^ 
jeans with that 
classic look 
that's never out 
of style-
for the tab 
on the backup 














































14510 M E 
1*730 H E 
151*0 H E 























































HIS,̂ . 358ft. 
HIS: 363T 
HIS 3**tt 
MIS ; 392 , 
IMS -f 377 
J 312 
if ' 312 
j 32sr-
4 3*1 
J • 3*3 
J 37* 
J 302 
L S 351 
L. S 304K 























I n i e r national 
- g§ Donna Pesoli, Director v 
Primary Summer Workshop 
Children 3 to 6 yrs. Il 
. Elementary Summer Workshop 
Children 5 to 9 yrs. 
outdoor skills 
creative dramatics 
mwd & sprin! 














30970 M E 
39055 N E 
39290 N E 
39445 H E 
























































324 . ENL 113 
330 EMS 431 
379K ENL 214 
3910 IHM 6120 
203 OAS 215 
33* JES A215A 
362 ESO 223 
393 RLN 7124 
337 r OEO 150 
337 OEO 150 
337 OEO 150 
337 OEO 156 
337 OEO ISO 
337 BEB 150 
337 OEO 150 
337 BEO 150 




















































BEO 150 *^28950 ST* 332 





















OEO 150 J\25820 SMS 
BEN 222 * -125850 SMS 
NUS. 200 25880 SMS 
NUS rl05 25930 SMS 
NUS 106 ^«J23819 U C 
NBE 2106 |H"tl 1570 ZOO 
BTL 113 *117*Q ZOO 
JES A217A 11875 ZOO 
ARC 307 11930 ZOO 
aa 242 ' I195g ZOO 384L 
III Im * SATURDAY _ 


















SMt 5 • 
*» 30* j. 







PAR 102 y -
BAT 307 6• 
BEN 130 " 
BAT 318 -
BAT 101 
BAT 115 s 
BAT 10* 




CAL 100 H 
£al 100 










(Classes meeting MWF 4, 
MWF 5, M 4:15-6:45, W 4:15, 
• ? S:45, F 4:154:45) 
Grade^reports for these-
glasses are doe in the 
"departmental office by 9:W 
a.m., Thursday, May 16. 







-37105 C E 
>13165 C S 
•>13395 C S 
TA* 215 
ENL 312 . 
RLN 6116 
BEB 360 ! 
hOH 106 30395 CFE 
• 
for a change 
38th & Jefferson 452-5123 i 

































I Pol. ad. pd lorby SAC- Robert Howard. Chpsn.; YD - I 
Stacy Suits, Pres. 801 W. 24th. || 
SATURDAY 
" "I 
fekt-lti&Zitf'Xi&it '-!* - J 
SAC-YD ENDORSEMENTS:! 
>M:?*V*:K&£35Sr Jfr iPfttpjf >- " a "• 
BALES - U S. Omgress 
P FARENTHOLD • Governor 
 ̂r|i BULLOCK - Comptroller 
DOGGETT - State Senate 
DELCO - State Rep. 1 
• WEDDINGTON - State Rep. 2 
RLE n State Rep. 
• BARRIENTOS - State Rep. 4 i l 
•WEEKS/GILL • County Judgo * 
• DELLANA - District Judge v 
• JpNES - County Court 1 * _ |J 
• D1AR - County Court 3 , 
•  MOYA- County Commissioner 
• SCOTT ̂ - JusHce of the Peace 1 | 
• WEB B - Justice of the Peace 2 




4»r''.*. *>1, 15745 * 
t / ,»* i «15750 " 
4 r^'M15755 * 
« "<0-s<\e ^$Sf 15760 * 








; 16255 M 
' :: ;3® 16305 H 
" 16310 It 
16555 T* 
i 1Y 16695 M 
' 38890 H 6 
39050 M E 
39065 M E 
','t 39120 H E 
^ 39295 * E 
• 39350 H E 
11295 MIC 
42830 MUS 
*; 62840 MUS 










• 17235 PHV 











808* M» U2 
80S* Bill 112 
80S* JES A21 
808* JES *215* 
808* JES *215* 
808* JES *215* 
80»e RLM 7104K 
8086 RLM 7104}, 
8088 RtM 7104/ 
808B RLM 710 
316K KLH 510 
316L 6A* 313 
3161 GEO 227 
374K RLM 511 
393C RLM 5120 
311 ENS 532 
337 ENS 202 
339 RLM 5112 
344 GEO 115 
379M 7*y 215 
3820 BEB 256 
388 ENS 637 
6056 MLS 200 
605E MUS 105 
6058 MUS 106 
636 BEL , 204 
636 hAG 302 g0 
382K BEB 360 
Of.2 6 SB 5J3 \*t-, 
350E 8a 850 v 
623KA ESB 115" • o-
623KB RLM 4102 4 *"• . 
441 BIO 112 ' 
466L PA I 442 | 
302L ESB 223 
609*1 RLM 6104 
312K BAT 318 
612 BUR 232 ' < 
303 SPE 201 „ 
311K BUR 136 
319 JPE 310 
367K SPE 3117. 
328 eAT 115 
332 JES A315A 
321 PAI 248. • 
































«fii 376irE 6 335K 
37645 E E 435L 
*4~| 37755 E E 360L 
sSg 37825 E E 370 
378/0 £ E 381K 
m38325 E M 306 
38370 EH 311 
PAR 105 r> l8915 ECO 302 
HtC 4250 * 19030 ECO 303 
hAG 201 v, : 19035 ECO 303 










































7860 F IN 
7890 FIN 
» iv041B5 FR 
*#24390 6 S 
HS24395 G S 
1%24400 G S 











'24420 G S 
^4425 G S 
gtf4430 6 S 
§|§24435 G S 
SB24440 G S 
<S§^4445 G S 
f|24520 G S 
m 13620 GEO 
JES *31540^13625 GEO 


































May 11, M2 a.m. 
(Glasses meeting TTH 9-
10:30) 
Grade reports for these 
classes are doe in the 
departmental office by i:M 















































- 3 7150 C E 





























































































































305 PAR 308 
305 PAR 304 
305 PAR 208 
s&mvutxm- Cat Stevens' newest A&M album is 10 new 
songs of unmistakable magic, including the hit 
aingle "Oh Very Young.'' 
.. .... ....'•f.Vj'.VNSS.Vw.-
$6.98 list 
r f r-'/O^e 
-fSii 
CATCH BULL iU POUR CAT STEVENS 
fORBIQKBR 
OTSreVtNS 
Catch Bull at Four Foreigner 
CAT STEVENS 
loser and thcHicat 




- ' ̂ 4* J T 
s- % ' i. r . ... 
• j" ;'-V 
Tea for, the TiUennan ^ Teaser and the Firecat Mona Bone Jakon 25>»-
Si W 
*- • ' 
THE MUSIC PEOPLE 
Largest selection 
Convenient hours 
Everyday low prices 
Every LP and tape guaranteed new 























ART 8 ~ 
ART 4 
TAV 137 









F rjdfO,, M?X 3,. 1974 im DAI^y, ̂ 0 P 
K:^ge TOC Friday, AAay lH7|THE 
» ̂ jM" , "W »M* 
)?v  = fw 
SMg 
*•W ** ^v-i 
--3 ff~ ̂  11 *X%iH>Xt v 4"f?^Wf S& 
paying 
**r«g i®K» *«*f  ̂ -< ^H^X îj; t *» A-1 
JPfcd 
•H.® r •" ( •( t3^«!TV-'- "^B ' * •<!$• *'" B SB " ~ -TP "* • 
paperbacks whether used 
, ' / •#!  * *> v •* &x %4K$ '  -
« r  n  m  n u s ^ l l l t  (  






\ && - '4?^*k2d«lt 
'* AA> < K' •&: >£• , -Ty /**^«i»s^Hr$K5 bs^^VW î t-
K-VTtVr'* 
* \ *&X**G£ 
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